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Leadership 
The radio store that sells Cunningham Radio Tubes is ;1 leader in 
its community- Its dominant policy is to ~erve and protect. its cus
tomers, tu give them utmost value, and the ultimate degree of radio 
satisfaction. 

Of course-a i;tore oi this sort is quick to appreciate the Invisible 
Integrity, the In-built Vaiue, uf Cunningham kadio Tubes. [ts 
management knows that for eleven years these tubes have never 
failed ; that no compromise or short-cut has ever endangered their 
reputation or their rnperlative service tu the public. 

No wonder that progressive dealers prefer to sell a product of such 
outstanding merit. 

In the Oran,ge and Blue Carton 

New York Chicago San Francisco 
Manufacturf'd and soid under rights, patents and inventions owned and/or controlled by Radio Corporation of America. 



The KARAS 
ORTHOMETRIC 
Straight-Frequency-Line 

Condenser 

Designed Particitlarly 
for Short 1Vave Jif/ork 

Karas has taken the le.ad in developing c,,n. 
densers to meet the exacting requirements of short 
wav" work. Karas builds the only 140 mmfd. con• 
<lenser nn t,he market, Karas Orthometric 5 and 
7 plate eondensero were built at the suggestion of 
Lieut F'. H. Schnell and have been enthusiastically 
approved by him. 

How many short wave experimenters appre• 
<•iate the extremely exacting condenser require
ments of a •hort wave set 7 How many realize that 
many condensers, satisfactorily adapted to the 
broa<lcast range, will prove quite worthless in 
short wave reception '( 

At 10 to 40 meters, radio energy performs many 
<1ueer tricks, The diel,-etric MUST neither leak 
or absorb energy. 1t must be highly elllcient as a 
dielectric, and he placed well without the 
,,ffe·•tive ,,J.,,•tro-static field, '!'he plates must 
hold the e.harge withrmt variation. All these thinits 
are well accomplisherl in the de~ir,n and con• 
struction ,,f Karas Orthometrie short wave con• 
densers. They are as nearly perfect both electrieal
lv and mechanically as it is possible to build con• 
densers. 

'.!'he a~curate straight frequency line• character
istics of Kara, Orthometrics are vitally important 
in short wave work. Think of it I There are as 
many channels of 10 kilocycle separation be
tween 60 and 60 meters as there are between 200 
Rnd 500 meters. 

Mechanical accuracy is vital. Slight variations 
in plate ~vadng that might be immateria1 in 
lm,adca•t work would upset frequency control at 
the tremendously high frequencies with which the 

Order Throu~h Dealer or, 
Direct on This Coupon 

Karas Condensers in the 23, 17 and ll plate 
t>izes are generally sold· by i,:ood Radio Parts 
Dealers in most ~ities. 'J:'hey are ""ld subiect to 
nnr re~ular 30 day i:;ruarantee of ••Satisf'aC':tion or 
11our Money Back." Due to the scattered demand fo:r 
~undensers built for short wa.ve work. thf:'! I> and 7 
r,late eize• are not so widely stocked bv ,1.,,..lers. 
Orders will be filled direct, or may be placed 
through your dealer and his jobber... If you pre
f Pr to order direct, m;e this eoupon. Send no 
money. Just pay the J)ootman the price plus a 
few e.en ts postage. 

short wave set has to deal. The snring pig tail 
connections on the 6 and 7 plate condensers are 
insulated to prevent contact noises at extremely 
high frequencies. 

Karas Orthometrie Condensers are 1neehanical 
masterpieces. They go far beyond the standards 
of accuracy heretofore considered necessary in con
denser construction. 

You will probably WP..nt one or two stages of 
audio in your short Wi:tNP t€cceiver. You cannot 
beat Karas Harmonik Transformers. Include one 
or two transformers with your urder. They are 
$7,00 eaeh. 

Also--

Specifications of Karas Ortho• 
metric Ph-ort Wave Condensertt. 

Price $H.60 each 
l'i plate 

Max. Cap. .0001 mfd. 
Min. Cap. ,00001 mfd. 

7 plate 
Max. Cap, .00014 mfd, 
Min. Cap. .0000108 mfd. 

11 plate 
Max. Cap. .00025 mfd. 
Min. Cap, ,0000115 mfd, 

Karas Orthometric Condensers 
for Broadcast Receivers. 

23 plate. .noon mfd. pricP $7 
l7 plate, ,00035 mfd. price 6. 75 

.Karas Harmonik Transformers, price $7.00. 

KARAS ELECTRIC en. 
Manufacturing Plant: N. Rockwell St. 

Offices: 1070 Association Bldg., 
Chicago, Ill. 

------------------------------· Karas E:ectric t!o .. 1070 Ag_,;ociation BlcJ.g,, Chi~go. 

.P:ea,"6 :..1-md me ..••.• Kar1.1a Harlllonlk Transformers an,t 

, , .•.. Ka1:1UJ Orthometrio t.}ondenseri;. 
f;fZM as c-hec1·~ hr.-'ow. T. vvill pay the pvs.tm:m t.hei 

fh!f' I ~
1aU:e il,°!~~~vi{!~~n ofd~~~~eg{ng ltf:11~~ •;~,1~~= 

,met tranaforme~ for full refund a.ny tim!:' withln 30 
<l<'I.Yts if th"'Y rin not prove tlntirely satisfactory. 

..5p:ate; .. 'iolate: .. llplat.('; n l7p1ate: .. .:;:3plate. 

lf you Selid (";'8:Sh with order. w1:/ll ship c,ondensers and 
transfonners t>ostuald. 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN QS'l'-IT IDENTIFms YOU AND HELPS QST 



D 1W~ ~!~~'if l~M~""' C 

[f<Dffl A traivformer that really matcheJ 
th.e ch.a1·acterirtig of th.e tube. 

CrE~lfb\~~~Y= A Ciene1·al lnJtrument Product 

It is easily adjustable
merely turn the knob until 
reception is elearest and 
sharpest-the result is per
fect co-ordination between 
transformer and tube; posi
tive absence of any signs of 
squeals and howls; perfect 
reproduction. 

Tlie G. I. 
T7ariable Audio 

Transformer 
(Type 101) 

\Vithout a doubt the most 
important radio develo1>· 
ment since the industry 
became generally popular. 

Designed for use in any set 
•-in the detector circuit, .and 

any or all stages of amplifi
cation. Now for the first 
time can more than two 
stages of Audio Amplifica
tion easily b~ used by even a 
novice. 

PRICE 

$10§_Q 
At your dealers-otherwise send pur
chase price and you will be supplied 
postpaid. 

General Instrument Corporation 
Manufacturers of ''Rureau of Standards" Variable Primar_y Condensers 

4i7 Broadway New York City -SAY YOU SAW IT JN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS (!:'\T 2 



THE COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT, A.R. R.L. 
Manager 
A.D.M. D, of C. 
A.D.M. MIU7land 
A.D.M. ilo. N. J. 
A.D.M. Wost, N. Y. 
A.n.M. Eruit. Pa. 
A.D.M. w .. t, Pa. 
A.D.M. Delaware 

Mana.get 
A.D.M. Michigan 
A.D.M. Ohio 
A, D.M. Illlnols 
A.D.M. W!soonsin 
A.D.M, Indiana 
A.D.JII'.. Kentucky 

Manager 
A.D.M. Mlnnes<,t• 
A.lJ.M. So. Dak, 
A.D.M. No. 1>,1,. 

Manager 
A.D.bL MlsslBalppl 
A.D.M. Arkansas 
A.D.M. Tennessee 
A.D.M, Louisiana 

Manager 
A.D.M. No. N. J. 
A.D.M, N, Y. C. 
,\.D.M. Ea.st. N. Y. 

Manager 
Asst. S,cy. to .UM. 

.-\,D.M. lowa 
.\.H.M. Missouri 

A.D.M. Kans"" 
A.D.M. Nebrasl<a 

Manager 
A.D.M. R. l. 
A.D.M. N. H. 
A,H_M.. Vermont 
A.l>.M. W, Mass. 
A.D.M. E. Ma9". 
A.D.M. Conn. 
A. U.M. Maine 

Manager 
A.D,M'.. Montana 
A.D.M. Wash. 
A,D.M. Ore""° 

A.D.M. Idaho 
A.D.M . .llask& 

Mgr, Ro11thern Sf:'<':Uon 
A. D. M. Dis ts. l, ~. ;: 
A.D.M. Ariz. 
\far. Northern Seetlon 
A.D.M. !Jlst. 4 
A.D.M. ntr.t. !'i 
A.0..M. Dist. 6 
,\,D.M. Neva<ia 
Mgr. Haw,,ilan Section 
A.D.M. Hawa.U 

Mam1.ger 
A.D.Y. Wrnt Va. 
A.D.M. Virginia 
A.D.M. No. Curollna 

Manager 
A.D,M. Colorado 
A.D.M. Utah 

Manager 
.~.n.M. I'\.(). 
A.D.M. Alab,ma. 
A,D.M. lflori<la 
A. D. M. Ooor!da 
A.JJ,M. Porto Rico 

Manager 
A.JJ.M. Oklahoma 
A n.M. So. Texas 
A.U.M. No. Texa, 

Manager 
A.D.M. P. E. I. 
A.D.M. N. B. 

Manai:teT 
A.D.M. 0.en, Ont. 
A.D.Y. F.la!:l,t., Ont. 
A D.M.So. Ont. 
A.D.M. No. Ont. 

Manager 

:Vanager 

Manager 
A.D.M. Sask, 
A.D.K. Manitoba 
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ATLANTIC DIVISION 
m. B. Duvall Bn~ al 7 
~ •. H, <Joodall 1~24 Ingl~ld,~ Ter. 
0, L. Deichmann, Jr. '1'hape1 Gat.t' l.11U1A 
H. ~V. D~ns.h.am 111, WasWngton St~ 
C, S. Tayror ti~~ l\laRten tst. 
;L F. R~u HiM So. G$th ~t. 
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U. r. \\'a11ac,a G4 N. Penn Ave. 
C, L. Barker 
i\1, J. ,lunl\ins 
ti'oorge l:t. ~~1oir S20 4th St. 

DELTA DIVISION 
H. l( P.Jlnt"r -}24 Rttmilton Nat. :Bank Bldg. 
,T. W, Hullett St 9-2lith Ave. 
nr. i.. M. Hunter :.:v7.½ M11,\n ~t. 
L. K. Rush 1 Spcfind ::St. 
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f,J, i\L <i-last!r R4!'i E. l~th Ht. 
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General i1.1iew uf 
i.ntenoro{CR,!8. 

Frontt1ie«•oi CR .. J 8 
,it•it.h ZUC.l.meter co,l 
intakeandaddition~ 
«!coil for HJ, Z(), 40 
ond BOmett:rbands. 

A .. Blt1e-Bloc)c.ied
0 

Low-Wave Receiver 

ft is wrltten: 

T HE new Grebe CR-18 comes of a long line ofblue
blooded ancestors. For years Grebe has been 

furthering the interests of the amateur in every way 
and building the best possible apparatus for their use. 

In the CR-18 is offered an supportingairdie1ectriccoils, 
improved low-w~vere~eiyei:, i11stantly interchangeable, 
It uses a regenerativecirc4it; thaf cover the wave length 
of the capadty couplecl type, rt41ige from 10 to 200 meters. 
so arranged,. that tlie<hody The CR-18 consists of a de
capacity effects are tdl'. The tectorand one stage of audio, 
regeneration is smooth· and utilizing 201-A Tubes, with 
not critical with wave length Grebe SsL-F Condensers and 
changes. There are·•six. self a Grebeta11gentwheel verniers. 

Write .for full description. 

A.H. Grebe & Co., foe., l 09 Wes(5 7th Street, N ewYork 
Factory: Richmond Hill, N. Y. 

\Vestern Branch: 443 So. San Pedro St., Los A.ngeles., Cal. 
This Company ()«,ru and 
lJtferatr, stations WAHG 
,rnd WBOQ; lowwa<1e 
rebroctdcw1tu1~ s,atfotts,, 
"'"bile WGMV a11d ma• ,·,ne W RM V, and s1u1ion• 
2ZV "nd 2XE. 

~, A perfect. vase never 
came from a bad 
potter's wheel.'' 
When one r-eaii.t.es its 
orig1n~ the 8Uperior 
reception <>f the CR-
11!1 .. not to be won
tlei-ed at. 

(,~/cA;. J.!l., .. < .~,-~'"" •t'"' 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial 

association of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest 
in amateur radio communication and experimentation, for the relay
ing of messages by radio, for the advancement of the radio art and 
of the public welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur 
in legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternalism and 
a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, char
tered under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a 
Board of Directors, elected every two years by the general member-

M ship. The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. 'fhe 
League is non-commercial and no one commercially engaged in the 
manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to mem
bership on its Board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur", it numbers within its ranks prac
tically every worth-while amateur in the world and has a his
tory of glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur 
affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona tide in
tereAt in amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership 
()f a transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not prere
quisites. Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary. 

OFFICERS 

President 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Hartford, Conn. Comrmmi<lation..'! Manager 
F. E. HANDY 

Vice-Pre1,-ident Hartford, Conn. 
CHAS. H. STEWART 
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The Lust for DX 

D X IS al. I right. To desire to work the 
ends of the earth is a laudable ambi
tion. We know, because we ourselves 

went thru it. To he the first to work a new 
country is to e.njoy a terrific new "kick." 
We know that too, for we ha<l the honor 
of being: the first to click with a couple of 
cnuntri~s. And to have a transmitter so 
good that •one doesn't have to content one
self v,ith mo-dest ranges 1but can go after 
the most dista-nt station that can be, heard 
is no more than the normal <lesire of every 
normal amateur. 
--But when this craving :for DX reaches the 
proportions of an obses;;ion, when it blinds 
its possessor to the realization that there 
are other forms of amateur activity, it is 
just ,as bad as any ,,ther form of intem
perance. Amateur Radio is suffering to~rlay 
because the hunger for super-distance con
tact has become a lust whkh has almost 
killed short-range, friendly, casual contacts. 
This business of friendly conta-cts with one's 
own radio neighbors is re.ally the most hn
portant thing in the game. It was what 
built up the wonderful spirit of the amateur 
body; it was this camaraderie of the air 
which cemented all Amateur Radio in t.he 
splendid solidarity which our "old-timers" 
remember with a sigh. To-day it is pre
cious uear g,one. We have sounded the 
warning before. If we don't look sharply 
now, the most potent thing in the amateur 
fellowship will be beyond <H1r recall. 

im'· 'rhe old-timers "wonder what's the 
matter." We've ·been wondering too, ,and we 
believe that this is it. Is the g·entle art of 
hrasspounding a more bloodless and a less 
huma,n an,d enjoyable matter t:han it used to 
he'! If so, let us remember that we make 
the game ourselves, and that we have it in 
nur power to make it anything we wish. 
Does QST sometimes seem a cold and fishy 
product by comparison with the warm 
human document that we have in mind as 
nur ideal. QST is not so,much a shaper of 
our destinies as it is a mirror that reflectli' 
our monthly status. (?ST wants to he the 
lively human eh'ronicle of t'he warm fellow
ship· of radio amateurs, a-nd so long as- that 
fellow!.hip exists it can and will be such. 
But we are not given to forced sentiment 

Mt ftAA ttM : • ,ru· rvm 
here ancl that fellowship must live before 
it c.an be reflected in our pages. 

The moral in this for the operating ama
teur is simple: be more human; learn to 
ta-lk; use your station as an instrument for 
t,he cultivation of friendships; give heed to 
the spirit of Amateur Radio and learn that 
there is something in the g:ame far more 
precious than the eternal "hollering for QSL 
,:·ards. 

Democracy 

A CONSTITUTION and a set o:f iby-laws 
IHimittedly are a dreary bateh of read
ing. Perhaps that is why the majority 

:,f A. R. R. L. members seem to be uniformed 
on the constitutional form of government ur 
our League. 

We are a democracy. By that we mean 
that e,very member has au equal voice in 
determining nur affairs. Let us run over 
the scheme a,gain briefly. Our <l'perating 
t.erritory is divided into fourteen divisions. 
The thirteen divi.sions in the United States 
each elect a. representative called a Direc
tor, and the Canadian members elect a, Ca
nadian general manager who is also a Di
rector. These Dirf'ctors get together ,a.t 
least once a year. They elect the president 
and the vice-president, who then become 
Directors too. 'l'hey appoint the secretary, 
the treasurer, the communications manager. 
These sixteen Directors are the a•hsolute 
bosses of A. R. R. L-·-Headquarters aren't! 
They hire and fire ·~Lt their pleasure, and 
they are responsible for everything that 
ha.ppens. Anything ean he done in A. R. 
R. L. management that the Board of Di
rectors wants, but nothing can be done that 
the Board doesn't want. 

I<.::very action of a Board ean't suit every
body, and we ought to think for a moment 
on the duty of the minority whose views 
sometimes aren't met. When the United 
States government holds an election. say 
for President, everybody gets stmmed up 
and we work as hard as possible for the 
thing we want. Then the country wakes up 
some morning and finds that one o:f the 
eandidates is elected. What happens"? 
Everybody ,accepts him, he heeomes "our 
President" whether we liked him before he 
wa,s elected or not, because in this eountrv 
we run things on the principle of majority 
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rule and the greatest good for the greatest 
number. Not so with some of the smaller 
r·epublics to the south of us. When they 
wake up down there and find that things 
haven't gone to their liking, they pro~ptly 
start another revolution. But we don t do 
things ~.hat. W'.1Y in ,this countrY,, and the 
,;ame thing 1s true of our A.RI-..: L. We 
manage ,mr affairs on the basis of the 
trreatest good to the greatest number. Ev1;ry 
ii1ember having participated in the selection 

Come to the Hudson Division 
Convention 

0 N MAY 13th, 14th ruid 15th there will 
be held in New York City a real .ama
teur convention-the convention of 

the A. H,. R. L. Hudson Division. It will 
differ in manv ways from aH previous a.ma
teur eonventions. Every effort is bein.g 
made to make it a dignified high-grade affair 
worthy of the traditions of the Lea:gue and 
a meeting of ,such value to the amateur tha.t 
is will be worth the while of every member 
,vithin reach to come to New York for the 
three days. 

In the first place this is truly a conve~
tion of A. R. R. L. m,embers and their 
friends and will not be open to the public. 
There ~ill not be a "show" in the ordinary 
Hmse -of that word. The meeting will not be 
a commercial one, its intent wi1l not be to 
make money, a.nd the price of admission will 
be very small. It will be strictly of, by an~ 
for the two-way transmitter a-nd the experi-
menter. . . 
• Selected manufacturers have been invited 
to make instructive and educational displays 
of their products in free space provided for 
their use, and a, series of exhibits .. nd demon
strations of prime interest to the amateur 
is assured. Amongst the various conven
t.ion meetings scheduled for the discussion 
of various matters of interest -to the mem
bers, perhaps the moi:;t important is t'he 
technical sessions. Rather than a haphaza-rd 
svstem of talks, the technical meetings at 
this convention will 1be laid out in two care
fully-planned courses, eae,"h to consist of 
six hours of lecture,s spread over the three 
days .and covering a, considered plan. The 
technical staff -0f QST is collaborating in 
the ·planning of the~e talks, and. it is . ex
pected that some of our staff will deliver 
some of the lectures. The various talks will 
he related so as to cover all recent develop
ments in modern amateur practice. 'l'he 
"A" course, for the transmitting amaoeur, 
will deal with short-wave transmitting, re-
co>ption, League traffic practices, etc. The 
"B" cuurse will be introductory to the ama
t.eur transmitting game, and will !'>e the 
best possible answer that ca,n be deV1sed to 

· of the Directors who make our determina
tions, it is patently the duty of those whose 
views tlometimes aren't met to accept the 
decisions in the same manner as U. S. citi
zens accept the President of the Republic
ma,jority rules. Incidently this emphasizes 
how vital it is for the membership to con
tinue in office Directors of the high calibre 
of our present Board. 

-K. B. W. 

meet the earnest desire of many new-icomers 
in radio to "break into Hamdom." Although 
registration in these courses will be open 
only to members of the League, QST readers 
who are not members will please note that 
a convenient opportunity will be given them 
to become members. ( Or see the handy a,p
piication ,blank in 'the rear of this issue.) 

Interesting contests designed to test the 
amateur's all-around radio- knowledge will 
be 'held, with valuable prizes for the winners. 
There will be a big .4..R.R.L. banquet, on 
A. R. R. L. levels, on the la,st night, at the 
Hotel Majestic, 72 nd St. and Cientral Park 
West, The general meetings will be held 
at the Engineering Societies Building, 29 
West 39th St. 

The Honorary Committee of Sponsors for 
this eonvention consists of Hiram Percy 
M'axim, president, A. R. R. L., Chairman; 
Hon. Herbert Hoover, Secretary of Com
merce; Hon. Curlis D. Wilbur, Secretary of 
the Navy; Senatore G. Marconi; Mr. Donald 
McNicol, president, Institute of Radio En
gineers; Major General C. McK. Saltzman, 
Chief Signal Officer of the Army; Ca.pt. 
Ridley McLean, U. S. N., Director of Naval 
Communications; Col. E. T. Hartmann, 
Second Corps Area Signal Officer; Capt. 
Tom C. Rives, Liaison Agent of t~1e Army
Amateur System; Ca,pt. ,Tohn Autrey, Asst. 
Second Corps Area, Signal Officer. We have 
hacking men! 

For something new under the sun, for a 
:real amateur convention planned and 
managed in keeping with t'he standar<ls of 
A. R.R. L., come to New York May 13th to 
15th. For further information see the an
nouncement on the third cover of this num
her of QST, or address the Hudson Division 
Convention Committee, .(80 E. 19th St., 
Brooklyn. CU tr, OM! 

..-g.B. W. 

,,,l ..... ~ ~•'. 1;;,:~. 
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Taming the Synchronous Rectifier 
By Robert S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

QST has 1been the target for questionS 
and kicks because so little <liscussion 
has been given concerning the 
synchronous rectifier for plate sup

ply. 
There has been a good reason for the 

silence. Until a yea,r ago we didn't know 
how to make a "sink" operate so that it 
would not be a nuisance to the neighborhood. 
Since that time several schemes have been 
worked up. 

About two years ago we bega-n to be in
terested in the po.:;sibilities of the "sink". 

Advance rotary synchronous rectifier lent to QST 
for test. Made by Advance Eelectric Co. of Los 
Angeles. The brush rig is clamped by turning the 
handle and can then be •hifted while the set is run
ning. 'l'he wheel ia of bakelite with the segments 
securely moulded in. 

Every time that a "perfect synchron<,us 
rectifier" was heard of, the story was fol
lowed down. First would come reports that 
at 1500 miles the signal was very good and 
the tone not ba-d at all. Then when one fol
lowed the signal at a nearer range the 
amateurs 50 miles away would comment 
unpleasantly on the "hash" that went with 
t,he signal. Finally we would ask the 
neighbors and get opinions that scorched 
paper-especially if they came from ,the 
OWl'ler of a superheterodyne. Somehow, 
sup€rheterodynes seem especia,lly wide open 
to interference from power-leaks and the 
like. 

The Difficulty. 

The difficulty seemed to be in all of these 
cases that the "hash" made much more noise 
than the carrier wave--especially locally. 
If it ha,ppened to be a vibrating "sink," this 
meant sparking at the contacts and if i,t 
was a rotary (motor-driven) "sink" the diffi
f•ulty was i.n sparking at the brushes. Al-

ways the difficulty wa,s from the sparks at 
the contacts, and exceedingly little sparking 
seemed perfectly able to raise a tremendous 
fuss. That isn't surprising when one re
members what ,a row is caused by a loose 40~ 
wa.tt lamp anywhere in the house. 

The Advantages. 
This wa1: discouraging but it seemed worth 

while to keep following the thing up be
cause the "sink" rectifier has some very nice 
advantages. For one thing the transformer 
that feeds it does not need to have a- center 
tap, for another there is almost no voltage 
drop thru the rectifier which means good 
efficiency and •also removes bhe tiresome 
"yoop yoop" effect at the receiving end-the 
thing that is politely ca.lled "lilting." Be
sides that ((f the thing can be made to 
operate sparkle•ssly) there is no upkeep for 
a long time. 

It looks then as if one needs only to stop 
the sparking to have a really good rectifier. 

'fhe Equipment. 
Before starting to explain the cures it is a 

good idea to explain the general theory of 
the synchronous rectifier. l<~irst comes the 
\'ibrating rectifier. A simple form of this 
iii used for battery eha,rging. There are 
several makes such as the Valley, Hom
charger, FF battery booster etc. 'fliese are 
not exactly alike but the general idea, can 
be explained by a look a.t Fig 1. Here the 
steel armature A is mounted on the end of 
the U magnet and therefore is magnetized. 

4.Cl.lne, 

FIG.I 

Rectified 
4C. 

A VIBRATING SYNCHRONOUS RECTIFIER 
A, Armature magnetized by magnet on which it is 
mounted. 

S and N, poles of the magnet. 
If the output Is wanted at some other voltage than 

110 It Is not supplied from the line directly, but from 
a transformer as shown in Fig. 10. 

It is a.ttracted by the other pole of the U 
magnet which extends thru the magnet spool 
to a point close to the armature. The pull 
is not quite large enough to bend the arma
ture over S'O as to dose the contacts. If a 
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eurrent is run thru the magnet winding the 
pull increases and the contacts dose. H the~ 
,,urrent thru the magnet spool is reversed 
the puil becumes less and the <·ontacts open. 
1f an nltenwtin.q eurrent is put thru the 
,,pool the eontacts will dose during one half 
of the cycle and open during the other half 
of the <')'dP. To v:et ~mooth operation the 

B 

FIG 2. 
OPERATION OF ROTARY SYNCHRONOUS 

RECTIFJF,R 
A--Wheel in 1st position. 
B-Wheel has made 111- turn and reversed ,~onnee• 

tions bui transformer has also reversed. therefore 
outpui remains in Mame direction. [f the 8Upp[y is 
llO cycle then B is 1/120 of a seeond after A. 

;rmature must he of the proper size and stiff
ness, also the contacts must be adjusted 
,:arefully. Usually one of these.contacts is 
made of ea-rbon and the other of eupper or 
silver to prev1mt ,,:ticking. One of our 
photographs i,huw:s two such nnits from 

Half-wave rectifier oi' 'the vibrating typ.,. Lent to 
qsT for te•t· Made 1,y Leland Thompson. of 9BRI 
and usPd in th" rircuit of Fig. 10A. 

''Valley" chargers, mounted on a base for 
operation in :.;eries at higher voltages than 
a. single unit will handle. 

ln a rectifie,i• ,:,f fhis sort everything 

Hepends on the correct design of the vibrator 
,and contacts, 

Rotary Rectifiers. 
'l'he rotary rectifiers are all motor-driven, 

the motor being :,.ynchronous, that is it 
operates at exactly 1200, 1800 or B600 rev
olutions per minute if run on 60-cycle sup• 
rly and at exactly 1000, 1500 or ;JO00 R. I'. 
M. if operated on a 'i-0-<;:ycle supply. Sup
pose 'We eonsi:der a ,,.wnple rectifier of this 
sort running at 1800 R. P. M. on a 60-eyclc 
supply. 'fhe wheel looks like the one shown 
in Fig. 2. The central part is of insulating 
rnaterial ( usually hakelite-dilecto) and the 
segments on the edge are of brass or copper. 
The wheel is turning to the left. In Fig . .:.lA 
the transformer voltage has just reversed so 
.hat the upper·end of the winding is positive. 
The <·urrent then goes thru the brushes as 
shown by the 8hort arrows. Now the motor 
is running at 1800 R. P. M., which means 
that the wheel turns around once each 1130 
of a second. In 1/120 of a second it ,,'ill 
ma-ke ",::; of a turn and get into the position 
shown in Hig- 2B. Now the transformer 
voltage is 60 cycle, in other words it re
verses 120 times per 1>econd. 'Therefore by 
the time that the wheel has turned to the 
position B, the transformer will have rP
versed and the current flow will be as shown 

F'ull-wan, vibrating rectifier used by Leland Thomp
son at. 9BRI with the drcuit bhown in Pigure IOB 
Note that the vibratora are nQt polarized as.,mggested 
by Fig •. · 1 but are simply mounted in front. of the 
1imgnet and depend on the changes in total magnetic 
t>u U to operate !hem •. Could a simpler rig be int, 
agined?· · 

l:,y:the little anows in 2B. Again the upper 
ri.~li.t wire is the positive one. · • · : 

Tlifs.•keeps up with the result that with 
A-,:c.:-being fed into two brushe& pulsa.ting 
D .. C, :.iomes• •Out. ,)f t\VO other.s. '1'11er~ :are 
~evera!- {)the!'- :ways of .:buUding= the wheel 
but thE;;" general idea remains the same.• · 

The (;ause of the Sparking. 
The general cause of all sparking (either 

vibrator or disc) is the same-voltage across 
the contacts or brushes when they are open
in.g or closing. When no filter is being used 
there will be sparking Fxcept when the 
('ontacts open nnd dose, i. e. while there is 
zero volta'.?,'e at the transformer :::e(~ondary. 
Now it is perfectly r.iossible to do one of 
these things at zero voltage but one eannot 
do both of :them at the iJaine time, so there 
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will inevitably be light sparking at either 
the "make" or the ''break." If the voltage 
L, not too high the airgap in the wheel can 
be made small to cut down the time between 
"break" and "make", ur else one can use a 
special wheel such as used by Marlo and 
others, to get a long 0 ·aµ while still using a 
short time of "break." 

The Filter. 
Because it is possible to get reasonably 

little sparking when using no tilter a great 
ma,ny synchronous rectifiers are being run 
without a filter. It is certainly a poor 
practice. For three years I have been comb
ing the tuner for '"sink tones" and l have yet 
to hear .the first unfiltewd synchronous recti-

Burned places s/;owtny bras/,, 
chatter 

\ 

F.FFECT OF A CHATTERING BRUSH 

fier that produces anything one can properly 
call a, l.one--every one that I have heard has 
merelv made a noise. Often it has been a 
very loud noise-but .always a noise. 

As soon as one starts to use a filter many 
trJngs happen a,t the contacts or brushes. 
If there is a condenser next to the wheel 
there are violent blue sparks of a leading 
nature i.e. they jump to meet t.he ap
proaching segment or arm?ture. This is be
cause at the moment of "make" the trans
former voltage is not yet equal to :the 
voltag·e still left in the filter from the last 
half-cycle. 

lf there is an inductance next to the wheel 
there will be a beautiful flaming arc lagging 
after the break i. e. it follows the segmen" 
01· armature as the break is being made. 

All .of these things ca.n be made less 

BALLANTINE"S TRTPT,E BRUSH FOR 
DECREASING SPARKING 

troublesome by making the filter smaller but 
as long as there is any sparking there is 
bound to be hash which may not bother os
dllating re-ceive1·s but which plays havQc 
with the unlucky sll'perheterodynes and 
neutrodynes nearby. 

Airgaps in the Wheel. 
To prevent burning the insulation at the 

ExtrPmely simple redifier used by Rob...rt Morris 
of 2CQZ in ,:onnection with the drcuit of 1'1ig. 6. 
Not a single bit of machine Wl>rk is nei•essary-even 
the wheel can be trued by u~ing the motor itself as 
a lathe. 

end of ~egments some rotating rectifiers 
(see photos) are made with airg-aps. 'f'his 
stops the burning of the insulation but un
fortunately compels the brush •tu jump the 
gap and then climb on the next segment. 
Since the thing happens at high speed the 
wheel will usually show ":,;tutter marks" 
where the brush has chatt.ered after hitting 
the next segment. This is shown in l<'ig 3. 
lf anything of that sort shows on the wheel 

Rotary rectifier for voltages up to 1500, Made by 
A. B. Goodall and used at 3AB. 'fhe ~mall diameter 
of the whet'! permits the use of a smaller motor. 
The t,onstruction is similar to the M.l\rlo wheel but 
without the bakelite ridge. The segments ,.,·tend 
down the side of the wheel, permitting the use of a 
hrush on each side of the wheel and only two on the 
edge of the wheel. 

it is a,bsolute proof that some of the trouble
some "hash" is being manufactured. The 
way to tell is to take a short-wave tuner 
into an.other part ~)f the house and listen 
without a receiving antenna. If there is 
fuzz on the tone things are not right. 'fhe 
note should be as dean as that of a keno
tron or a good electrolytic. 

Gauze Brushes. 
Rota-ting rectifiers with gaps or uneven 

places in the wheel ,:annot use earbon 
brushes. or laminatPd copper brushes very 
well. 'l:hE;Y usually "'mploy woven wire 
brushes, simply a short length of ''Belden 
Braid" as wide as the wheel.· In using such 
brushes it is hnportant to keep the ·brush 
trimmed. 

Sparkless Filters. 
When one is all thru talking about types 
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of wheels and vibrators the fact remains 
that it is not possible to "make" and "break" 
when the filter and transformer voltages 
are the same. '!'here is certain to be a. dif-

Stahl rotary rectifier. Made by Stahl Rectifier Co. 
,,r Chicago. In this wheel the gaps are filled with 
compressed mica whieh resists injury from flash
overs. '\Vith proper filter t'ircnits to prevent spark
ing this is an e.xeellent type of wheel as the brushes 
have a smooth path. 

ference in voltages at the "make" or the 
"break" and generally both. If there is a 
difference of voltage there will be sparking 
,mles.~ some sort of an electrical shock ab
,;c,rber is provided in the front part of the 
filter-that is the part next the wheel. 

Stuart Ballantine. in his well-known book, 
has suggested the shock absorber shown ir. 
F'ig-. 4 in which three brushes are used in 
each holder, the two side brushes being con, 
nected to the center one thru resistances of 
about 5,000 ohms. This certainly reducei 
the sparking but the extra 8 brushes (con
sidering the whole rig) put a great drag on 
the motor and tend to make it get out of 

R1 
-----"'NNVVV'. 

Frvm 
J1Vheel 

R:t. 

+ lbFllkr ... 

------~WWWA---=;___...,. 
A 'i'osser·'s/iock absorber 

FIG, 5 
A "LOSSER" SHOCK ABSORBER 

EFFECTIVE BUT WASTEFUL OF POWER 

svnchronism. If the extra brushes are of 
cr1pper gauze and "set light" the scheme is a 
very good one to use with one of the other 
plans shown later. 

I a-m not able to find the reference now, 
but some time a.go there was shown in 
both Radio and QST a very simple shock
absorber made as shown in Fig. 5. Rl ana 
R2 together must have about the same resis
tance as the plate circuit of the tube. This 
naturally means that about half the power 
is wasted in these resistances and (what is 
worse) the voltage regulation is •poor. 

A Better Method. 
The first real successful method of spark 

prevention that I know of was devised by 
Robert Morris of 2CQZ. The scheme used 
is beautifully simple--after someone has 
shown us the way. 

As I have said-it is a-lways possible to 
shift brushes so that there will be no spark
ing to "break"-hut we will immediately 
g;et sparking at the "make." The sparking 
at the "make" is C8!Used hy the filter charge 
attempting to "back out into the wheel" (or 
the vibrator) before the transformer voltage 
has risen high enough. Now if we had a 
way of stopping this ''backfire" a..11 would 
be well. It seems hard to believe that this 
should have been overiooked so long bui 
seemingly Morris used the scheme for two 
years before anyone else thought of it. 'rhe 
arrangement is shown in Fig. 6. 'rhe "S" 
tube (or kenotron) does not need to stand 

"S liJbe:J L 

>--·--~ ~ 
Fmmwhed l-.-1 ..L ..L "'·• 
,,r vi6~tor Jc• Jc2. lb Set 

ROBERT ~10RRIS
0 

ORIGINAL CIRCUIT 

CIRCUIT WITH I\ENOTRON 
FIG.6 

SPARKLESS FILTER CIRCUITS DEVISED BY 
ROBERT MORRIS OF 2CQZ AT NEW YORK CITY 

anything like the full voltage-only the 
"difference volta,ge" between the filter con
condenser Cl and the transformer at the 
moment of "make." l<Jven at high voltages 
a single "S" tube is perfectly satisfactory. 
At lower voltages a small kenotron can be 
used-such as a sending tube that does not 
oscillate very well any more. The filament 
transformer of the kenotron must of course 
have plenty of insulation between the pri
mary and seconda;ry beca-use the full plate 
voltage is attempting to break thru. This 
arrangement, \vith the air-gap wheel shown 
in the photograph, has run for ma-ny months 
in ordinary amateur communication and has 
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operated with no trouble and with beautiful 
freedom from the usual difficulties. It is 
possible to use a, perfectly "full grown" filter 

-of Kenotron or "S" tube. The <l.iagram is 
shown in Fig. 7. Both the diagram and the 
working dra,wings are shown thru the 

courtesy of .J. •r. Hood of 

=01~:~ 
~1111111- - -------"---'-.:;ii 

9BVZ, 'rhe lndianap0lis Ra
dio Club and Mr. D. ,I. Angus, 
of the Angus-Esterline Co. 

Another Resistance Method. 
Attention is called again to 

A 

FIG. '1 INDIANAPOLIS cmcUIT 
A-A-4 jars of electrolytic rectifier in ~ach case. 
Cl Usual input eondenser-2' microfarad& or more. 
Ll Usual choke--25 lo 100 henrys. 
L2 Key-thump inductance 2 henrys more. 
C3 Key-thump eondenser, 1 microfarad. 
R Key-thump resistance, 100 ohms. 

the circuit shown by Chauncy 
Hoover of Marshalltown, Iowa, 
on Page :36 of February QST. 
In checking the various meth
ods at 10A it was found that
the Hoover circuit did not stop 

L2 Ke)-thump inductance, 2 henrys. 
Cautions--The voltmeter is a safe device. A filter fully loaded 

is a dangerous thing and holds a charge for a long-long time 
unless there is a leak to discharge it, At 10A a violent shock 
can be folt 20 minutes after the filter Is charged. 

sparking with all wheels unless 
the three condensers in series 
were omitted, leaving only the 
,!-microfarad output condensers 
and the one input condenser in 
series with the high resistance. 

The key used should be i;Jectrlcally operated to prevent shocks 
to the operator. 

and to obtain a supply as nearly pure C. W. 
and steady current as is desirable--and more 
so. 

Regulation. 
.11l1Si:. art this point it is well to call atten

tion to the fact that the size of the eon
denser 01 is the thing that determines reg
ulation to a large degree. If It is made 
small or left off the output voltage will de
pend on the load entirely too much. 

Another Valve Method. 
In the neighborhood of Indianapolis another 

RFC, 

R.FC 

"C,✓-:-~f-'~- ~/%e1c. 

-~~~- Rf.g'J{f{fl·c 

Dottd Imes a:-e zero !mes' 

l'llTEREDD.C 
TO TVBE 

Fig 8-SPARKLESS FILTER CIRCIDT USED BY 
CHAUNCY HOOVER 

li •nally better spark prevention is obtained by 
omitting the 3-in-series condenser arrangement, nsing 
only the final condenser and the condenser in series 
with the resistance. 

Originally shown on Page 36, of I<'ebruary QST. 
valve scheme is ;.1sed for spark prevention. It 
seems to have been worked out independ
ently and uses an electrolytic valve instead 

• This damaged the regulation, 
but the performance was beautiful espe
cially in view of the great simplicity of 
the method. With a Marlo wheel operating 
under a 750-watt load at 8000 volts there 

. The well-known Marlo rectifier. One t>f these was 
lent to QST for test by the Marlo Electric Co of St. 
Lonls, The segments are placed on opposite sides 
of a rontinuous insulating ridge. .It is therefore 
possible to provide a smooth brush path, to use seg
ments almost half-a-circle in length and to be sure 
that there will be no flashing between segments. 
Copper leaf brushes are used, giving a smooth ron
tact. 

was a ½" distance thru which the brushes 
could be moved with no sparking at all. 
The note in a nearby receiver was as beau
tiful as one could ima,gine. The circuit is 
shown again as Pig. 8. 

C',ompensators for Starting Motors. 
Many of the motors used to drive synchro

nous wheels ta.ke a heavy starting cunent, 
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WORKIN!i DRAWINGS FOR THE INDIANAPOLIS WHEEL, 
A.ND BRUSH RIGGING 

Thi• plan i• the •ame a• that of the Marlo Wheel exeept that 
lh., segments are on the side of the wheel rather than the edge. 
The segments •hown are .,..ach only 1/3 of a drcle be<·ause of 
the type of brushes used. Not.e that the Marlo wheel with lam
inated brushes uses aimo•t a half circle, thereby decreasing the 
differenre-voitage. This wheel can he changed in the same wa:, 
by the use of other brushes. 
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across the line and a tap at 1/3 
or :\'.;, voltage for t.he "start" 
point of the switch. Such a 
transformer can be made or .an 
ordinary transformer ean be 
used, the secondary being left 
open or else eonnected in series 
with the primary to provide a 
tap at the right place. 

In Fig. 9 is imggested a 
scheme used at 10A to make the 
t>ame transformer supply both 
the plate circuit and the re
duced voltage for motor-start
ing. After the motor had 
started the primary was ieft on 
the line, feeding the filter. '.l'he 
keying was done as shown in 
Fig. 8. 

If the compensator is small 
and heats when left on the line 
the switching scheme shown at 
HC ean be used. In all of these 
plans the reduced voltage had 
better not be more than ½ ·the 
usual line voltage. A quick
throw switch will help to re
duce the surge when the motor 
is thrown to the "run" connec
tion. 

Vibrating Rectifiers. 

Quite a while ago the France 
Mfg. Co. of Cleveland, Ohio, 
lent us several high-voltage vi
brating :rectifiers. These oper
ated at (\00 volts and half an 
ampere. The writer attempted 
to use them for plate supply 
::md made a fiat failure ofJ'it. 
With the Morris, Indianapolis 
or Hoover circuits they would 
most certainly have worked. 

Since that time, thru the 
eourtesy of the Valley Electric 
Co. of St. Louis, Leland .E. 
Thompson, of ·winner S. D. has 
used "Valley" vibrators to make 
up several successful vihrating 
rectifiers, one of which he was 
kind enough to lend me for an 
<,:xtended test. The operation 
was· surprisingly smooth-until 
filtration was attempted. Then 
the usual difficulties began -
sticking and violent (~xplosions 
at the c,'.ontacts, etc. This time 
though, the cure was in sight 
and it was found that very nice 
results could be obtained by us
ing the Hoover circuit without 

blowing fuses -0r at leas,t bfo1king lights. A 
dmple · way to get around this is to use a 
"compensator" as shown in Fig. 9. 'l'he 
connee:tion at A is £>imply an auto trans
former, with the v/hole thing ~'onnected 

the 1/3 microfarad condenser-in ot.he1 
w01,ds an ordinary filter with a reSistance of 
GOOO ohms in series with the first condenser. 
At !:JBRI Mr. Thompson has operated this 
sort of rectifier satisfact01ily at 2000 volts, 
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using half-wave rectification a-s shown in 
Fig. · 10A. Here the two .contacts are in 
series and with care in adjustment . they 
break nearly enough at the same time to 
,;hare the load very well indeed. 

In Fig. lOB is shown a full-wave system. 
Here the plate vonage cannot be run above 

: 
From 
/.lne 

li?un F~ ~ 
® 

Run 

@ 

cwr ~~ 
(~) 

FIG.9 
MOTOR-STARTING COMPENSATORS 

A-Simple compensator. 
B-Plate •apply transformer primary used as a 

eompensator. 
('--Compensator with two-blade switeh to take it 

oil' line when motor has started. This permits smaller 
windin1ts as the aervice is intermittent. 

the sa,fe-voltage-per-conrtact unless two con
tact are used on each half of the eycle--in 
other words the system ealls for twice ik 
many vibrators for a given voltage. 

R: F;·Chokes 
In some cases there is sa1d to be an ad-

The Indianapolis reetilier mounted for spring sus
p~nsion. The screws that pa!!!! thru the disc do no 
harm-the brushes directly opposite each other are 
connttttd together 11nrway. 

vantage in using a R. F. choke in each of 
the output leads of a ''sink". I have nut 
been able to check this; the performance at 
lOA has always been ;just as good without 
the.se--provided that we u;;ed a, proper 
,;park preventing tilter and put R. F. ehokes 
in the usual place--that is at the output end 
of the tilter. It is entirely possible. though 
•that if there is any sparking the first filter 
eondenser ,vill be less likely to burn out ii 
R. F. chokes a,re used ahead of it. However 
the real cure for that is to stop the .spark
ing. 

"rhe Reversing Switch 
No rotary "sink" c4tarts right-end-to more 

than half the time. The other half of the 
time the output must be reversed, either •by 
a hand switch or by means of a, polarb,ed 
relay. The relay is rather lubberly but one 
can build such a thing easily enough. If a 
hand switch is used it should be boxed up 
with ,only the handle left out-or put be~ 
hind a panel. A high voltage ,transformer is 
a dangerous thing-but a high voltage 

7i,F,/ur 

lb fl'lter 

FIG 10 

VIBRATING RECTIFIER CIRCUITS USED BY 
LELAND THOMPSON 

A-Half-wave rectifier for output voltages up to 
2000. 

B-i<'ull•wave rectifier for v11ltages to 750 nr 1000. 
Note the dill'erence in the connections of the mag

net windings. For the ~ake uf clearness the tr mag
nets ar,.. not ~hown but it iiic to bt>. understood that 
~ach vibral.or A is mounted on one end of a U mair• 
net. the other end of which carries the iron-cored 
s1,ool L as shown in J<'ig. 1. In both diaitrams the 
ar,91.atures ( vibrators) A earry silver contacts which 
meet the carbon contacts C. For the- l'\ake of f':le-ar
ness the lT shaped magnets _whirh carry the iron 
,•ored spools are not shown. 8ee Pig. l and Photos 
fur construction. 

transformer µlus a big filter is even more 
deadiy, therefore don't t<)Hdi the mvitch! 
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Conclusion 
This isn't supposed to ;;ettle the ma-tt~r at 

all. Undoubtedly both _the rotary and vi,br~
ting types will bear improvement. :£'.his 
magazine will be very glad to hear of rm~ 
provements. Improvements should be as good 
.as •the t,ypes ;:;how~ her.e,-w:ith .the _sug
gestions referred to m this article m nund. 
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Atlantic Division Convention 

At Buffalo, June 24, 25, 26 

BUJ:i'FALO and Western New York ama
teurs are enthusiastic over the First 
Annual Convention of the Atlantic 

Division, scheduled for the last three c~ays of 
the week of ,June 21st under the auspices of 
the Radio Association of Western New 
York. of which Ernest H. Roy, SRV, is 
President. 

Hotel Lafayette, chosen as the scene of 
the convention, is one of Buffalo's finest and 
most centrally located hostelries. It has its 
own convention hall, in which sessions will 
be held, and houses the remote control studio 
of broadcasting station WMAK. 

The Prog:ram Committee in charge o.f 
Robrt A. Trago, 8BSF, is working hard on a 
program which will include short, snappy, 
wori,h while SE'-SSions of the delegates, and 
also amusement and get-toge<ther features. 
rt is planned to cram every minute full of 
interest and enjoyment and everything 
points to a whirlwind convention that will 
live long in the memory of every visiting 
ham. 

During the sessions of the convention, 
technical talks will be given on short wave 
transmission, Heaviside theory and other 
rnb,iects (•f amateur interest b:v radio en
,r..,,ineers of national repute. Government 
examinations will be held every day, and va
rious commercial and amateur speed contests 
"1Vith prizes £or the winn~n ·will be 
·featured. 

It is e'll:Pectsd that the Hon. Frank X. 
Schwab, Mayor of the city of Buffalo, will 
deliver the welcoming address on the open-

ing of the convention, and various city 
officials will speak to the delegates at 
different sessions. 

A trip to Niagara Falls where sp~cial 
colored illuminatio1. of the Falls has been 
arranged, and delegates will be taken on a 
specially conducted trip through the larg
est hydro-electric plant on the Niagara 
Frontier. 

The various Buffalo broadcasting i;ta
tions will be visited, and a special broad
casting exhibition will be put on by station 
WMAK. 

'The usual grand banquet with special 
eats and entertainment will be a feature, 
and a night of Mystery will give all the 
various thrills the most vivid imaginations 
can produce. Hotel Lafayette is located 
in the heart of the theatrical district, and 
there will be plenty of time for delegates 
to soo several shows, and to visit points of 
interest in Buffalo. 

Everv effort is being made to keep the 
cost of ·a trip to the Buffalo convention well 
within the means of every amateur in the 
Atlantic Division. Special rates will he in 
iiffec~ on all railroads leading into Buffalo, 
attractive hotel accommo<lations have hr.en 
secure, and a very low registration fee Is 
promised. All "0xtra expenses' are being 
eliminated wherever possible. 

A convention bulletin :s now being pre
pared and will be mailed to all amateurs 
in the Atlantic Division. This bulletin will 
contain a complete outline of the program, 
amusements and trips-everything, in fact, 
,;xcept Hidden Delights of the Night of 
Mystery. T~ese must be seen and heard 
to he appreciated. 

Every Atlantic Division amateur is urged 
to get his reservation in as eai:Iy as pos
sible. All letters and , eservat1on should 
he sent to 'rhe Ra<lio Association of West
ern New York, 598 Masten St, Buffalo, 
N.Y. 

The Weston thermo-galvanometer should 
be mounted horizontally if use is to be. 
made of the PR curve accompanying these 
instruments. The curve does not hold true 
:for instruments not mounted horizontally. 

SOT tells of SCXF interestingly watching 
the op at W'TK "x-out" a word or so on a 
message he was copying. Wbereupon 8CXF 
a!ked the op if lae was putting down the 
!Static too, 
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Breaking Into Amateur Transmission 
Part 2. Power Supply and Tuning the Transmitter 

By John M. Clayton, Assistant Technical Editor 

Note: It la absolutely illegal for you to test the Low l'ower Transmitter, or operate same, 
until :ron have secured both an Amateur Operator's License and a Station License, from ;he 
U. S. Government. The requirements for both are simple. Yon must be able ·to copy at least 
ten W<>rds a minute, Continental Code, and yon must have an elementary smattering- of radio 
transmitting and receiving circuits. lf you do not know the code, refer to "Learning the Code 
by Listening," QST page 45, March, 1925. If :rou have been a careful reader of QST for any 
length of time you should know more than enouirh about transmitting and receiving circuits to 
pass the examination. First of all send 15 cents ( not in stamps) to Superintendent of Documents, 
Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C., and get a copy of Radio Communication Laws of the 
U. S. Carefully study those portions of the law relating particularly to amateur operation, and read 
the whole thing through. Then write the Chief Radio Supervisor, Department of Commerce, Wash
ington, D. C., asking for the address of the Supervisor to whom you should make application for 
blanks for Amateur station and Amateur Operator Licenses. Until you have secured Y<lur operator's 
license and station call letters, ;rou must not attempt to operate the transmitter at all. 
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L
AST month we ga-ve complete con• 

structional details of a very siDllJ)le 
low-power transmitter. There now 
remains the filament and plate supply 

for the tube. The simplest solution is ,a 
small transformer having both filament and 
plate supply windings. A transformer of 
this type, especially designed for a single 
low-power tube is available at a very modest 
price.1 

B-battery eliminator giving a high voltage 
(at least 350) with sufficient output, tne out-
1mt termina.ls of the eliminator can -be con-

For reference pur,poses tihe circuit of the 
completed tra-nsmitter is shown here again. 
This was Fig. 6 of •the artiele last month. 
Fig. 1 illustrates the manner in which the 
small transformer is connected directly to 
the appropriate terminals on the tram
mitter. The transfocrmer has three wind
ings; a primary which is connected to the 
110-volt a}ternating curren,t house mains 
(through a protection fuse, 10-ampere size 
•or smaller), a '1ow voltage or filament wind
ing wihich supplies cunent for the filament 
of the tube, and a third winding which gives 
a high voltage for the plate supply to the 
tube. The key is oonnected in series with 
the -B termina-1 on •the set and either one 
of the lea:ds from the high voltage winding. 
This is the simplest arrangement there is. 

The above 'P()Wer supply is not entirely 
satisfactory since the 60-eycle supply is im
pressed directly upon the plate of the tube. 
'rhe note emitted from suc'h a supply sour:::e 
results in a signal in the air sounding- very 
much like high-class static. If the signal is 
weak at the receiving end it is very diffioult 
to -copy. If we provide s-ome form of recti
fier to change tfu.e alternating current from 
the tra,nsfomner to direct current, the 
emitted signal ,will be much easier to copy, 
will cause less interference and wilo1 pene
trate static infinitely betteT. 

There are a variety of ways in which ths 
A. C. supply can be rect;ifiQd.. If you have a 

1 Get in tonch with i:he Thordarson Electric Mf11:. 
Oo., Chlc~o. or tho A~lllll tll1ffil'l\ttlll Compal!Y Qf 
Cani~;i~. 8U, Mass; 

B 

_____ ...,,.,MIR~, ,\ 

( THE INOUCTIVl;LY COUPLED HARTLEY' 
CIRCUIT 

nected to the plus and minus terminals of 
the transmitter and the eliminator can be 
used to furnish plate supply. Vacuum tube 
rectifier tubes (identical with the UX-210 
except they have no grid elements) can be 

FIG.I 

hooked up to furnish direct current. Prob
ably the simplest, and certainly the cheap
est, is the c1iemrc.al rectifier. 
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A chemical rectifier consists of ,a numbe,r 
of small jars each of which contairi · a strip 
of pure aluminum and lead. The aluminum 
and lead are immersed in a saturated solu
tion of borax or other chemical compound. 
Two jars must be provided for every 40 volts 
there are to be rectified. Since the UX-210 
can stand 500 volts of "B" ( if the tube:..,; are 
adjusted so that they ·will n-0t have hot 
plates), we want to have this voltage avail
able at the plate terminal. If we start with 

a 600-volt transformer, by the time the 
current has been rectified and has passed 
through the filter we will have about 500 
volts left. So, for our chemical rectifier we 
ueed a total of 80 jars. Ordinary "two for 
5e" gla,ss tumblers or jelly jars will be OK. 

The make-up of individual rectifier units 
is shown in Fig. 2. A wooden strip long 
enough to keep the aluminum and lead pieces 
from touching the side ()f the tumblers, 

tumblerfu:t added for good luck, and all of 
it should be pouved into a single container. 
It is next heated .until it is ,quite warm and 
then the borax is added. The borax can be 
ordinary 20-Mule Team stuff. It will take 
between two and three packages of 20-Mule 
to form a saturated solution. Let it stand 
for :several hours until the water has soaked 
up all the borax it will hold. Then pour the 
solution into individual tumblers. 

The co!ll'plete rectifier circuit is shown in 
Fig. 3. The transformer T is supplied with 
a center-tap on its secondary winding and 
must give the required voltage on each side 
{)f the center-tap. That is the voltage be
tween the center tap and each outside wire 
should be around 600, and between both out
side wires alone, 1200. Note the sequence of 
aluminum and lead plates. The aluminum 
is the positive end, and finally connects to 
the plus B terminal on the t.ransmitter, after 
the current passes through the choke coil. 

Without ,s,ome sort of filter the rectified 
supply will not be anything like pure D. C. 
'rhe filter shown in Pig .. 3 will be perfectly 
OK. It consists ()f a choke coil L having an 
inductance of at least :30 henries, ,and two 
condensers C and Cl having a capacity of at 
least 2-1tfd. each. 'rhe parts for the filter 
can be B-battery eliminator chokes and con
densers, obtainable at a wide variety of 
places. 

Before the rectifier can be used with the 
transmitter it must be "formed." This proc
ess is gone through by allowing a small cur-

must be provided for each jar. 
The wooden pieces can be about 
¾ inch wide and ½ inch thick. 
The aluminum must be vu.re and 
each strip should be % inch wide, 
4 inches long and 1/32 or 1/16 
inch thick. Thirty such strips 
will be needed. The lead strips 
should have the same dimen
sions! Each aluminum and 
lead piece is held together and to. 
the wooden .spacer by means of 
a wood screw, as shown in Fig. 
2. The aluminum should he 
handled as little as possible, to 
avoid getting any dirt on it, and 
the lead should be deaned 
brightly all over with sand
paper, emery paper or a small 
fine file. 

g' 1T,E' . . , . . IIOllAC. 

1 
~. · lo/ams 

I , 

/ . . 

To •:t"of 
C.Omplete 

C,rr..u.,'t: 

01sre9anz 
O!ntertap 

The solution, for the rectifiers is made by 
pouring out a sufficient quantity of dfatilled 
water ("A" ,battery wat,er!) to fill all, of the 
tumblers to within % inch o:f the top. The 
water should be measured an:d. then another 

2 Refer to "Ham-Acls" in the bark of QS1'. Com
plete part.s for rectifiers are listed in these ads. Also 
all manner of transformers. antenna·· insulators, lead• 
in insulators and all items of interest and nec.ec,isity 
to . the transmitting amateur can he fottnd listed in 
the Ham-Ads, 

(a.) (b) 
FIG. 3 

rent. to.' flow through the rectifier for an 
hour or s.o. The rectifier and filter are con
nected to the secondary of the plate trans
former (Fig. a) and then a 7fi-or 100-watt 
la.mp is connected in series with the primary 
ot the transformer as shown in Fig. 4. The 
lamp wi11 glow fairly brightly at first and 
will gradually get dim. As it dims, an ads 
ditional lamp is connected across the first 
lamp, and as they both become dim, still an-
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other lamp .is connected across the other 
two. By keeping at the rectifier for an hour 
or so, the plates will be formed and the 
lamps ca-n be cut out entirely, If the redi
fier and transformer are connected to th':l 
110-volt line without forming the rectifier, 
the resistance of the rectifier ,vill be so low 
that it will constitute a, short-circuit across 
the transformer secondary and the house 
fuses will be blown. 

Transformer Tl is the filament heating 
trarud:ormer. A combination of filament and 
plate -transformer can be purchased, or they 
ea-n be procured separately. In either case 
-the connections shown at (a) or (b) of Fig .. 
3 can be used. · 

This by no means exhausts the variety of 
possible plate supply systems. If one will 
spend quite a little more money a small 
motor-generator can be provided. The motor 
end operates direct from the house line and 
turns the generator which gives direct tur
rent for the plate. A filter such as the one 
shown should be used with the generator, 
but in general, the emitted note will be quite 
superior to that obtained from the chemical 
rectifier layout." A more expensive and 
idealistic form of plat~ 'supply· <·an be ob
tained from dry B-batteries. The 45-volt 
size can be used. Approximately 11 blocks 
will be needed. Expensive but certainlv 
bea-utiful! · 

The Antenna-Counterpoise 

You will find that most of the amateur 
communication is carried on on wavelengths 
ln the vicinity of 80 and 40 meters. ·•flie 
exact amateur bands are from 75 to 85.7 
and 37.5 to 42.8 meters. For work in the 
SO-meter band (where you will proba-bly 
want to get started) the antenna aud 
counterpoise should have the following di
mensions (approximately), referring to-F'ig. 
5. The tota,l length of the antenna from the 
transmitter itself to the insulator at the far 
end (A to B) should be about 62 feet. In 
like manner the total length of the counter
poise from A to C should be 62 feet, also! 

The antenna and counterpoise need have 
but a single wire. They should be insulated 
by means of Pyrex or some other high grade 
_insula.tor, and the lead-ins should be brought 
mto the hou'Se through a good insulator. rwo 
holes in a pane of glass re:iting in a frame 
under a partly raised window make exccile:!lt 
lead-i!! insulators. Tc:, g,et started as imckly 
a.nd simply as possible, the antenna and 
counterpoise lead-ins may be brought in 
through the crack in the window when it is 
partially lowered. This method is not recom
mended for extended use, however,_ as any 

3 Get a catalog from the .Electric Speeia lty Company 
of Stamford. Conn. This concern manufactures a 
wide variety of generators for amateur use. 

4 See "Antenna-Fundamental•" c111 i,ai:e· -46 -of· 
this issue, 

moisture in .the wood iwill cause serious 
leakage. 

Tuning the Transmitter 
At this -point you can very well enlist the 

help ,of some neighboring amateur (provid
ing you have not been blaming all of the 
static, power leaks and other noises on 
him!). If you do not know any amateur 
near you, the local amateur radio dub can 
g·et one of its members to give you a lift. 
Failing in ea<:h of these attempts you can 
proceed by yourself. 'rhe time expended will 

To3 l?a-t,lier 
and 
fi1U!r 

110 volts 

FIG.4 

be well spent for you will learn a lot of 
i.1ings and will be in a position to know what 
you are doing, when you are through. 

To start off, the ~late and filament trans
formers are connected to the power line 
( through a switch so tha-t you can cut off the 
line when you are not using the set), the 
rectifier has been constructed and formed 
and is connected to the transmitter, and the 
filament transformer's secondary terminals 
have been connected to the "A" terminals on 
the transmitter. 

'.rurn on the rheostat ft,J1d close the line 
switch. The filament in the tube lights. 
.l!'ine! Turn the rheostat in one direction or 
the other until the filament itself is about 
the same brilliancy as that in a 201-A tube. 

Now, refer to Fag. 3, page 10 of the April 
issue. Note the •settings of the elips on the 
main inductance and try to duplicate them 
in your set. The two clips at the rear of 

FIG S 

the photograph are connected to the t.uning 
condenser· (Cl of the complete circuit). The 
three clips (in the photo) toward the panel, 
from left to right, are grid, Xmas tree 
eenter-tap and plate connections. Set the 
dips on your transmitter in approximately 
these positions. '.rune your reeeh,er to some 
amateur signal opera-ting in the 80-meter 
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band, and leave ,the reooiver oscillating. 
Disconnect the .antenna and counterpoise 
leads :from the transmitter, for the moment 
disregarding the right hand con-dens~r in 
the transmitter. Keep the headset on, hold 
down on the key and at the same time slowly 
turn the variable condenser on the left of 
the transmitter. If the transmitter tube is 
oscillating, when you swing the varia~l~ 
condenser through the wavelength to wh1cli 
the receiver is tuned, you will hear a very 
loud buzzing noise in the headset. If this 
noise •a.ppears over a wide part of the con
aenser, move the receiver further away from 
the transmitter. If, on the other hand, you 
do not hear any buzzing at •all the tube in 
the transmitter is not oscillating. Move the 
center-tap dip a turn or two toward the 
plate dip. Again va.ry the condenser and 
listen for the buzz. When you do find it, it 
should be at only one sharp definite point, 
and should be very l•oud. When the buzz 
hal" been found, connect the .. mtenna and 
counterpoise to their terminals on the trans
mitter, and place the secondary coll in the 
position shown in Fig. 3, last month. 

Now hold down on the key and siowly 
vary the antenna series condenser, all the 
time watiching the lamp in the antenna cir
cuit closely. When resonance between the 
primary and secondary has been secured the 
lamp will light up. As soon as the lamp 
shows signs of getting ,bright to the burning 
out point, you had better "close down" and 
put a short--circuit directly across the ,ter-
1ninals of the lamp. A piece of No. 28 or 
No. 30 D. C. C. magnet wire will do the trick. 
The lamp will not burn a.~ brightly with 
this "short-drcuit" as it will without it, and 
hence will be protected from actual burn-out. 

If during any of these adjustments the 
plate of the tube gets hotter than a very 
dim cherry~red, move the center-tap dip 
further away from the plate clip and at the 
same time start over. and readjust the con
denser Cl. 

After the lamp has made to burn as 
brightly as it will you can monkey with t~e 
coupling between the antenna and the pn
mary ,coil. If the antenna coil is brought too 
close to the primary, the tube will stop os
cillating. Either loosen the coupling be
tween the coils or slightly detune the an
temia circuit by turning the antenna con
denser a bit. 

After the set has been tuned, try varying 
the center-tap clip back and forth a turn at 
a time until the a!fjustment has been found 
(with the antenna returned every time the 
clip is changed) at which the lam,-p in the 
antenna circuit burns brightest and the plate 
of the tube barely shows any color at all. 

For 40-meter operation it is preferable to 
eirect another antenna and counterpoise. 
'fhey should be 30 feet long. 'fhe above 
process is repeated, first adjusting the re-

ceiver to a station in the 40-meter band, 
and using a lot smaller number of turns in 
the plate and grid portion of the coil. 

Bear in mind that all of the adjustments 
are more or less tied together. A change in 
a-ny of the clip positions or the slightest 
variations of the condensers will cause for 
a corresponding readjustment of the other 
elements. One can always stop anrl start 
over from the beginning, and with a little 
time and with patience the transmitter can 
be adjusted and made to put power into the 
antenna. 

When this happens your stage is all set 
for some of the best fun you ever had in 
your life. Detailed instructions on opera
ting will be found in the Communications 
Section Handbook. This book will be ready 
very soon. Watch forthcoming issues of 
QST for an announcement.concerning it, and 
by all means ,get a -copy. 

--~Stravs·p • 
At this writing it still i,s impossible ac

curately to analyze the status of pending 
radio legislation. The White Bill, modi
fied and bearing the new number H.R.9108, 
was passed by the House on March 15th 
by a vote of ·218 to 124, with an amend
ment which deleted the anti-monopoly pro
visions of its Section 4. H.R.9108 dif
fered from the previous White bill mainly 
in having its radio commission consist of 
five commissioners, one from each of five 
radio zones established for that purpose, 
rather than a commissi-on of nine, one from 
each inspection district. 

The Senate Committee on Interstate 
Commerce has held hearings on the vari
ous radio bills before it but has not re-
1orted any of them. Rumor had it for a while 
that the Senate committee favored still 
another legislative idea i:n which radio ad
ministration would be under the control 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission, 
but Senator Watson, chairman of the com
mittee, has denied this. Meanwhile pres
sure is being put on the Senate committee 
from many sources, urging them not to de
lay action. Senti-ment leans towards the 
White Bill, already passed by the Hou$, 
and Senato-r Watson has expressed the be
lief that legislation will oo enacted before 
Congress adjourns. 

The Magnavox Company offers prizes 
.,ggregating $62.50 for the best three-to-five
.;7ord slogan summing up the superiorities 
of the new Magnavox tube. Th~ slogan 
must be easy for the layman to grasp. 
The Magnavox Company will be the only 
judges and the contest closes ,June 15th. 
Address, "Magnavox Contest", The Magna
vox Company, Oakland, Calif. 
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Simplifying Operating 

THE wide variety of unreadable "fists" 
on the air, the extremely sloppy 
sending on the part of amateur radio 
operators, the misguided attempts 

at high speed sending by some of the ham 
operators who should be going at 10--per in
stead of sliding along at 25,-these if 
nothing more than justify an article of this 
type which, it is hoped, may cause a lot of 
the gang to see the light and improve opera
ting conditions by first improving their own 
fists. 

Happily this improvement can, at the 
same time, be accompanied by an actual 
simplification in the labor involved in key
punching. 

Many many years ago it bE;came apparent 
that if the telegraph companies of the U. S. 
were to maintain their excellent operating 
personnel it was going to be necessary for 
some one to devise some form of semi-auto
matic transmitter to help along the excel
lent old-timers who had sent so much Morse 
that they had become afflicted with that 
dreaded form of paralysis called a "Glass
arni". Operator after operator found that 
gradually his speed was being lost and if he 
continued to telegraph actual paralysis of 
the nerves in his arm and wrist set in and 
he was foreve:r lost to the art of telegraph
ing. 

Then along came the semi-automatic 
transmitter. The nerve-trying up-and-down 
key manipulation gave way to the easy side
slapping motion. Telegraphers with "glass
arms" found that they- could come hack into 
Morse and the average speed of transmis
sion soon reached a much higher level than 
it ever held before. 

And along came radio (then wireless). 
The semi-automatic transmitter was well 
established. Not many high speed Morse 
wires were without these instruments and 
radio operators readily took to them. Then 
followed quite a few years of hectic opera
tion during which time the manipulators 
of these devices carefully removed all the 
speed control weights and attempted to tear 
holes in the air. Gradually there was a 
swing back to proper manipulating and we 
have the semi-automatic transmitter opera• 
tion as it is today. 

The semi-automatic transmitter consists 
of either a single or double lever arrange
ment whereby one presses the lever to the 
rig-ht and a quantity of dots are sent. 
When the lever is pushed in the. opposite 
direction a dash is made as long as ·the lever 
is held over. This, simply, is the basic 
principal of all of the machines. The speed 
of the dots can be regulated by moving one 
or two weights tow~_rd or away from 

the operator, and along the arm at the end 
of the long lever. 

Invariably for radio telegraph work the 
dots should be made as slowly as possible. 
On some machines, especially thOISl:l de
signed for high speed Morse lines, the two 
weights are not sufficient. An additional 
weight should be provided, or a piece of 
wire solder should be WI apped around the 
weights. This is the first principle of "bug" 
operation. Slow d.own the dots, and leave 
them, 8low. 

In learning to operate one of the semi
automatic transmitters, by all means rig up 
a simple buzzer and battery circuit and send 
to vourself. If vou are used to ordinary 
key' transmission you are almost as much of 
ia green-born as the fellow who does not know 
continental, when it comes to bug-send
ing-. The second rule, then, is send to uour
self until you are thoroughly convinced that 
you ean send good Continental. 

As in straight key work, the arm shou!d 
b€ rested on the table using the muscles m 
the forearm as one of the points of contact 
with the table. The other point is at the 
base of the hand. Merely lay your arm on 
the table and roll it over until the thumb 
and fingers are straight up (at right angles 
to the table) and you have the correct po
sition. Do, not 17rasp the levers. The oper
ation of the bug is accomplished by rolling 
the arm slightly back and forth so that 
the hand is slapped against the dot and 
dash lever, rolling the arm to the left for 
dots and the right for dashes. 'rhe thumb, 
for dots, will bump against the dot lever and 

The Vibroplex. Made in either sill&'le or double 
lever type. A special "radio" model with llll'!l'e eon
tacts available. Made by the Vibrople,; Company of 
New York City. 

the first finger, when the arm is rolled 
toward the left, the dash lever. Again, do 
not grasp the levei·s between the thumb amd 
first fin17er. Merely slap the levers with the 
finger, pausing long enough to send the re
quisite number of dots or the proper length 
of dash. 

In learning to use the semi-automatic 
transmitter take plenty of time and leave 
large, wide open spaces between letters and 
W?rds and make tha dashes amply long. 
Aim solely at accuracy, the speed will eorne 
late~ on. 
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After you are thoroughly familiar with 
the working of sueh a key you ,are ready to 
try it on the radio transmitter. 'rhe key 
will need some adjustment. You had hetter 

'!'hP "Gold Hug" of the Bunnell Company of New 
York. A single lev-,r, medium priced transmitter. 

i;et some fellow at a distance from you to 
test with you while you get the dots tuned 
up. The dot contact must be ad.justed so 
that the dots themseives are much longer, 
or "heavier'' than they are for landlin1~ work, 
n1· on the buzzer. Here is where the DX 
test fellow comes in. Adjust the dot con
t-act until the dots are of the proper length, 
not like a series of bullets from a machine 
g:un, and not su heavy that they can be mis
taken for short dashes. Once the correct 
adjustment has been found, for the love of 
Mike leave it nlone. All this time the 

The Ultimate Transmitter. Made by the Ultimate 
Transmitter ('.r,mpany or Los Angeles~ A. ne,w 8emi
automatic transmitter with several new fe,atures. 

weights Ml the lever ,1hould be at the far 
t'Ild of the lever and they Fhould be left 
there. Until you have used a bug regularly 
:for a year you should have the riots eoming 
very very slowly. At the end of that time if 
you want to you can speed them up a little, 
but watch out. or you will absolutely ruin 

what can be some of the prettiest transmis
sion you ever sent out! 

Summarizing, slow down the dots, send to 
yourself on a buzzer until you can ,;end 
perfect Coilltinenta,l by the half hour, send 
slowly and shorten the interv,al between 
letters and words to 1~radual1y increase your 
speed, get the bug on the air by actually 
getting an intelligent operator at the other 
,~nd to tell you when the dots are nr.t too 
light and not too heavy and lastly leavn the 
weights alone. Some of the prettiest· radio 
transmission there ever was, was made by a 
good operator with a good bug rocking· 
along at 18 words per minute. If you don't 
believe you can push more traffic this way 
than by trying to send chain-lightning dots, 
listen to some of the few good bug trans
rnitters and see for yourself. 

-·-J.M. C. 

A.R.R.L. Information Service 
Rules 

1. Before writing, search J'our files of 
QST. The answer is probably there. 

2. Do not a;;k for comparisons between 
advertised products. 

::;. Be reasonable in the number of ques ... 
tions you ask. 

.[. Put the questions in the following 
form: 
.A. Inclose a t1tamped and self-ad

dressed envelope: Envelope without 
,~tamp from foreign countries. 

B. Make diagrams on separate sheets 
and fasten sheets together. 

C. Number the questions and make 
paragraphs of each. 

D. Print the name and address (NOT 
merely call letters). 

5. Address all question!'\ to Information 
Service American Radio Relav League 
1711 Park Street. Hartford, i:lonn. · ' 

0. l:Ceep a eopy of your question and dia
grams and mention that you did. 

7. State whether ()l' lll>t vou ,rnbscribe to 
(JST. . 

"\Vith the aid of a low rrn!.~sure trans
mitter the;,e amateurs were ahle to be heard 
in England. . . ."-Io·um flomestend. 
Why not'! Don't they use vacuum tubes? 

Snme bird wants to know if the red 
"()ST" on our letter l1eads ls the 
A. H. n. L. Inc. 
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A Reflexed Receiver with Resistance 
Audio Coupling 

By L. W. Ha try'~ 

I 
T is interesting to prologue the discussion 
of the drcuif given in this art. icle, with 
references to those who have previously 
used resistance coupling in the audio 

circuits of a reflexed tube. 
,T. E. Roberts has sent me a modified ver

::sion of his well known reflex circuit, alter1c;d 
to use resistances as audio couplers. This 
circuit is shown in Fig 1. 
· Gardner and Hepburn of Philade!phia., 
l'iiake a very neat little reflex set usmg 5 
tubes. ·• This set is called the Rectafiex. One 
tube is reflexed with the result that the set 
has a stage of tuned R. 1'1 • amplification, a 
detector, and 4 stages of resistance-coupled 
audio amplification. 'fhe detector by the 
way is used without a grid condenser. As 
sta'ted in the ;ranuary issue of QST', 1 too 
found that the detector in a reflex set seems 
more certain to work well if the condens1;r 
is not used. The reflexing method used _m 
the Rectaflex is identical with that of. F1~. 
1., and one can draw the rest of. the c1r<;mt 
without the need of a further 11lustrat10n. 

Daven, nf resistance . fame, ha_s E;X· 
oerimented a great deal with reflex circuits 
in general, trying to ~evelop. a satisfactory 
circuit of this type with resistance-coupled 

L,ww,.-
.IMe_q 

· i-lG. I SHOWING ONLY THE REFLEXED TUBE 
~ 

· The ~onnections of the reflexed tube · in 
Rectafie;,c and· in the m1>di.fied Roberts circuit. 

the 

a~dirr amplificiition, but in general has not 
been satisfied with the results. Briefly his 
objection.-is. that a reflex set is hardly an 
economical device. After all, one doesn't 
save much when the set as a whole co>1ts 
$60, and the.saving due to reflexing is repre
sented by a single tube worth $2.50. 

How Many Stages of Reflex? 
;rust as we did with the transformer

coupled reflex, we come to this: that the 
reflexing of a single tube is nut difficult nor 

• • · Radio Technician, Hartford Times, Hartford Conn. 
· ·1-!'aste 17·, January· 1926 QST, 

roublesomc-· -hut. neither <loes it effect anv 
:,;aving worth eonsidering. The multi-tube 
reflex.is a troublesome device to builri, but it 

6 
-A 

FIG.2 
,.A 

Bt- t~
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A reflex circuit with two tubes. The deo 
i ector is provided with resistance control ot the re
generation. 

A •et of this sort can be made up conveniently from 
a pair of the tuner units made by the National Com
pany. The first R. P. transformer winding 8. may be 
provided wtih a primary P, wound directly over the 
existing winding or else the present winding may have 
the antenna connected to the tap thru a .0001 mkrn
l'arad fixed condenser as ohown by the dotted lines. 
The transformer P' S' T, may be the other type of 
National unit, the pickup ~oil being used M a tickler. 
The builder can NUit his own notions aH to control, 
either rotating the coil T or t'ise fixing it. and control• 
ling regeneration by means of a Centralab high r~ 
sistance R, ijttunted across T. 

represents a real saving in tube cost and bat-
tery consumption,, -

Psychology-or Plain Pride? 
There is another thing about the multi

tube reflex that provides it with a sound 
foundation. One is always striving to out
do the usual. There is a lure about doing 
much with a few tubes. It is made up with 
as much satisfaction, as a treat to the 
vanity. Imagine the sensation of having 
•, visitor Rit down to listen to a H-tube .reflex 
.C't, and he expects the normal "regenerativ!.! 
fotector plus two audio" results. Instead 
of that, the ;;et gives results tha..t more 
nearly resemble those of a 4-tube ;;et of 
the variety that uses a stage of R. F. and 
a reg·enerative detector after that. The 
visitor expresses pleasµre and admiration 
which in turn pleases the reflex owner. • 

Getting Down to the Set 
Figure 3, shows the circuit of a ;;et which 

1ses the circuit we have been leading up to 
--that isj it uses three tubes, of which two 
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are reflexed and the third is the detector. 
A fourth tube is used as a final audio 
stage (outside of the reflex scheme) for the 
.reason that it is required to give satis
factory audio volume when using resistance 

---t-.. --•------ -i:-.)Wf!'R TtJBE 111.oe fi}i .','2. 
t(,1f,7h•r-/),(!l':ll,~••lii /' 

''''ft ·, t io -., 

ig no difficulty with uncontrolable feed
backs. 

A number of drcuit arrangements was 
tried and a few things were learned; the 
main one being that the circuit of Fig. 3, 

appiears to be as good as any 
and at the same time permits 
the use of standard parts. 

A peculiarity of this cir• 
cuit is that if the R. F. ampli
fier oscillates strongly, very 
severe blocking occurs without 
any regard to the grid resist
ances. This blocking seems 
much less likely to occur, in 
fact is difficult to produce, if 
the leaks for the tubes are not 
taken through the R. J!'. chokes, 
but provided as suggested in 
Fig. 4. However, if the R. F. 
circuits are neutralized by one 
of the standard methods, there 
will be no trouble with block,.~ ~i 

,k:•llll;G1 ~C ":.1::13=5======fl 
,- - •A. M ·B +S 

lii7-90'P 

ing. 
As was stated in the J anu

ary article, the Grimes method 
of inverse reflexing" should 
prove sound :for a resistance
coupled set. This proved true. 
A check-up of circuit shown in 
Fig. 3, will show that the in
verse method is used. 

Fig. :1. A praetkal 4-tube Teffox with resistance audio eoup
ling. The first two tubes operat" as R. F. and audio amplifiers, 
the third tube a• detector, and the last a$ a final audio amplifier, 

The R. I,'. transformers. eJ<cept the first, are Harper (Cribben) 
0 metaloids. ,, The first n. F'. transformer is made for the set 
and is wound a• follow~: sffondary 45 turns No. 22 O, C. C. 
''"ound on 3" t.ubei primarv~ 25 turns wound direcily over sec
.,ndary and tapped at the 10th turn. A 500 uufd (.0005) variable 
eondenser is used acrnsB the secondary as shown in the diagram. 
The other R. F. transformers are tuned by means of 250 uufd 
( .00025 ufd) eondensers. 

The Tubes 

Cl 1/10 microfarad ""ndensers. 
C2 Midget variable condensers. capacity 30 uufd Max. 1. e. ,0003 

"High-mu"• tubes, in case 
of Daven type 20, are used in 
all the reflexed stages as well 
as in the detector socket. 201-A 
tubes will work well enough, 
although the audio amplifica-ufd. 

coupling. This is excusable when one con
siders the improvement in audio quality
and after all there are still only 4 tubes. 

It is obvious to anyone who has paid any 
attention to the circuit in the January ar
ticle that this present d.rcuit is practically 
the same, save that resistances take the 
places of the audio transformers of the 
older circuit. The original intention was to 
reflex all three of the audio tubes, but lack 
r:f time, plus lack of funds for the purchase 
of a tandem e:,ondenser which would reduce 
the number of controls, prevented doing 
that. It also seemed best to try the re
sistance-coupling idea first with variations 
f the present arrangement, before proceed
ing to the troublesome 3-stage R. F. am-
11lifier. 

The Principle 
The one purpose of this circuit is to reflex 

in such a manner that the R. F. drcuits are 
as thoroughlv isolated from the audio cir
euit us possible." Bv the judicious use of 
hoth, chokes and condensers, this has been 
c;nried to at least :mch a point that there 

tion with low-mu tubes in a re
sistance-coupled audio amplifier. Of course 
~-:r.'ffl"~-::=-.-m.~--..... -==:====. 

2-Various devices have been used by the author In 
this e.onneetion. 

One is to shunt-feed the tubes thru R. J;'. <'liokes, in 
,,,,utrast t,0 the usual practice of !e.sding the R. F, 
rig:ht to the t.e:rminals of the audio transformer, and 
I.hen making a feeble attempt to prevent trouble by 
means of a bypass condenser. Another devl--e has 
been to use the R. 1'. bypass conden6,.XII acroS!I the 
audio transformers but with R. F'. chokes int<-,rposed so 
that the .R. F. is not merely aUowed to avoid the audio 
transformer, hut is definitely obstructed In its attempt 
In reach the A. F. transformer. The benefits of these 
schemes appear mainly as improved audio quality. In 
this connection it is interesting to note that a very 
little R. P. fed into au ordinary audio amplifier, will 
roin the audio quality nearly ,,c,mpletely.-•Tecll. Ed. 

H-'.l'hat is to say, a scheme as followa. If we num• 
her our tube• 1, 2, 3 then the usual "..traight reflex" 
will use them as fol!ows--1 and 2 as R. E'. stai;ea, 
then 3 as detector, 1 and 2 again as audio amplifiers. 
The order is therefore 12812. In the inverse system 
the order is 12821. 'fhe system was originally de
scribed in this mag:azlne, see 11age 7, Issue of March, 
1923.--Teeh. Ed. 

4-Tbat Is to say, tubes havftlll' a hli!'h voltage am
plification, high plate impedance; have only moderate 
mutual conductance. With resistance eounlin2 such a 
tabe givm larger amplification than the usual tub..> 
wlth low mu and low plate impedance, but high mutual 
eonductance. With transformer t.-uuplill1f the rev.arae 
l\olds.-Tech, Eld, 
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the effect with the high-mu tubes would have 
been still better had the R. F. transformers 
been re-constructed with sufficient primary 
turns to match their impedance. Time was 
not available for the work necessary. 

Construction Hints 
The usual large-size coupling condensers 

should be used, for the capacity C. prefer
ably not less than .1 microfarad or more than 
l microfarad. 'rhe well-known .0-06 micro
farad condenser often used is not right, but 
a purchased resistance-coupler can be made 
satisfactory, by connecting a .1 microfarad 
condenser across the small condenser as 
shown in Fig. 5. '£he lower notes in the 

---I I to I ,,/ii .-luJ>,; 
, ·'I <»,lfOJ,rry (lapw::1411 

71,e Rl!ihex.,:d ,4noil,er li.'bt? 
,4/)~"" lid/~ I 

,=--,--11-i-c:;,;,,-,/ --::w--.. 

o,,pass '" diifph•4 
., tf.o"S,S~.r1a, 

B+ 
FIG 4 

Method of connections used to avoid block
ing when the R. F. stares are not neutralized. This 
scheme Is not needed with the circuit of Fig. :l. 

audio spectrum will drop in volume if the 
smaller capacity is used." 

Neutralizing in a reflex of this sort is a 
cut-and-try procedure. 'rhere are no satis
lfactory rules to offer-or at least I gained 
no inkling of them while experimenting. 

The advantages of canned coils in build-
:'l'fd Extm.~,_r,~!Ju---, 

r-- --, 
I p G I 
I '---11'----t I 

I I 
I 1-2sl#ef'hm 
I I 
I l 
: I 
I B+ F I ,L ________ ...1 

FIG 5 
Fill• S. Bow to improve the ordinary purchased re-

11u.,",_ ... -.;.:-cou,,..u::r, a:.o 1 .. 11,c. tow tones will be reproaueed 
better. The part of the e<tuipment inside the dotted 
line la the ori&"inal purchased unit. 

ing a set behind a small panel are very 
noticeable. Any good R. F. transformer will 
do, however. 

By-Passes 
In neutralizing such a set it is valuable 

to have large by-pass capacities as shown 
Ii-But, it takes a really good loud speaker to sho_w 

the difference. Practically none of the horn. types will 
show the improvement-although there 1s an ex• 
ceptlon or two.-Tech. Ed. 

in Fig. 3, (the condensers marked ".5 micro
farad"). Sometimes these condensers are 
not necessary but more often they are. In 
a reflex of the type of Fig. 2, using a re
generative detector circuit, the by-passes at the detector and amplifier B batteries 
are very necessary to permit neutralization, 
and to permit quiet operation w:ith an 
efficient transfer of energy from the R. F. 
tube to the detector. 

The detector B voltage in the circuit of 
Fig. :3, (with a tube having a mu of 20 
or more), is generally 90. Some value be
tween 90 and 45 may be found better on 

THE GARDINER & HEPBURN "RECTOFLEX." 
This set nses resistance-coupled audio, of which one 

stage is reflexed in the manner suggested by l<~. 1. 
'rhe two coils are the inductances of the R. F. ampli
fier and are tuned by the variable condensers. The fat 
cartridges are the coupling capacities, while the 
slender ones are the grid leaks and plate re•istances, 

some tubes. This may lie determined by 
experimentation. The value is not eritical, 
so 22 volt jumps are exact enough. A 201-
A tube in this position requires a 67 ½ volt 
battery consistently. 

In general, the performance of the set 
shown in these photographs has been satis
factory. The results closely approximate 
those obtained from an ordinary 6-tube 
Neutrodyne using resistance coupling in 
the audio amplifier. Better results would 
almost certainly have be€n obtained if (as 
suggested before) the R. F. transformer 
primaries had been re-wound to fit the tubes. 

It will be noted that the /.,'Tid leak re
sistances depart from the conventional sizes 
of a resistance-coupled audio amplifier. The 
values shown are not necessarily the best in 
all cases. In each circuit that was tried 1/10 
megohm leaks were used throughout. The 
plate resistances should be of about .05 meg
ohms (50,000 ohms) for either the 201-A or 
the high-mu tube. This size is generally 
hard to get, therefore the .1 size may be used 
ordinarily. 

Impedance coupling may be used in the 
audio end of things. The impedances take 
the place o:f the plate res:istances. The im-
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pedances need not. have a greater inductance 
value than 75 henrys for the 201-A or 100 
henrys for high-mu tubes. B voltages of 
!'10 can be used. on the reflexed tubes in that 
case, although 135 does no harm if the R. F. 
circuits are carefully neutralized. The 
power tube that finishes the circuit should 
have a plate voltage of 135. App1•opriate 
C voltages should be supplied through the 
grid leaks. J.5 volts is correct for a plate 
voltage of HO and at least 9 volts for a 
plate voltage of 135. Old style audio trans
formers of good make (such as the Acme 

[Ill 

Although all of the >lhort wave com
mercial transmitters operated by the Radio 
Corporation of America are more or less 
experimental and have their apparatus 
changed frequently, the R.C.A. informs us 
that WJZ at New Brunswick has been de
veloped to a point where things will be left 
alone for a while, and supplies 11s with the 
following data descriptive of WIZ: The 
tran~itter is a power 'amplifier-master 

oscillator affair. The mas
ter oscillator which is keved 
in its grid drcuit, :fe.eds 
through an intermediate am
plifier to the main amplifier 
using two water-cooled 
tubes. The last stage of 

A 4-TUBE REFLEX SET BUILT ON THE CIRCUIT OF FIG 3, 

power amplifrcation has a 
tank c,ircuit which is induc
tively s:'.oupled to the an- . 
fonna. 'l'he plate supply for 
the master o;;cillator and in
termediate amplifier is ob
tained from a six-phase HO
cycle rectifier giving 2,200 
volts. D.C. 'l'he plate »upply 
for the main amplifier is ob
tained from a similar recti
fier that delivers 10.UUO 
volts to the plates of · the 
tubes. 'rhe Hmoothing of the 
high voltage D. C. is not eom
plete, having a modulation 
of about 20 per cent.· The 
maximum output has heen 
as •high as 16 kilowatt but 
the usual operating value is 
between 10 and l1 kilowatt. 
The ,'.tntenna at ·w1z is a 
single verticai wire !\!Xtend
ing 105 feet above the 
eoupling coil of the trans
mitter. The antenna is sus
pended from a steel tower 
and separated from it hy a 
twenty foot length of var~ 
nished rope. 

At the front of t.he •et are the three tuning ~ondensers fol'! 
the two R. F. stages. Just behind that (from left to right), ,m, 
the fixed anienna series condenser$9 t.he input transformer ( R.. l? .. ) 
and the two Harper-Cribben hmetaloid0 interstage U.. F. trans .. 
:formers in their copper '•cans/' The knobs that appear to have 
nothing attached to I.hem. are the one• controlling the Arnall 
n,ntralizing ,•ondensers (C2 in Fig 3). The shunt-feed R. I'. 
chokes, stopping and eoupling t~ondensers,, and the r-esistance
<"OllPler units can be identified upon in•pection. 'l'he terminals 
on the strip are from left to right: Antenna, Ground. minus uncl 
pins A-battt'ry minus plate battery, detector plate positivP, and 
amplifier plate poNitlve. The terminal strip of this rough set did 
11ot provide for the C-battery of the last tube which was therefore 
~onn""ted directly at the tube socket. 

,P,fi to 1 or the Amertran or 'rhordarson 
::l % to 1 or 5 to 1.), make good impedances, 
using- the seeondary windings only. 

I want to give one tip with regard to the 
further Job of reflexing three stages. The 
last tube should be a power tube, such as 
the Mu-6 or the lTX-112. With inverse re
flexing, this would also beeome the first 
R. J( tube. The impedance of the plate 
circuit of a tube of this s0rt is low, eonse
quentlv the R. F. transformer :fed by this 
tube should have comparatively few primary 
turns in comparison to the number required 
hy the Mu-20 tuhes. 

And now-Good Luck! 

Amateur radio, neither transmitting or 
r~.eeiving, is permitted in the Dutch East 
Indies. The official in charge is hostile to 
Amateur Radio. However, the Amateur 
Organization is Nederlandsch Indische Ve
reeniging voor Radiotelegrafie (Nederlands 
Indian Union for Radiotelegraphy). The 
correspondence ,vith members should be ad
dressed to Bot.hstraat :3r, Sot!rabaja, Sava, 
Dutch East Indies. The amateur mai;:azine 
is "De Antenne": address, Bilitonstraat 25 
Soerabaja, ,T ava, D.E.I. 
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Picking a Good Antenna for the 
Short-Wave Station 

By C. H. Starr¥. 

M
ANY people can't understand why 

,some short-wave ,staltions obtain 
better results with very low power 
than other stations having more 

power and more elaborate apparatus. I 
believe the answer lies largely in two things 
-11 stea,dy note and a good antenna. Most 
amateurs fully realize and take note of 
this but there are some, principally the 
newcomers in the amateur ranks, who do not 
fully realize the important part played by 
the antenna in regard to the results ob
tained from a transmitter. 

Appearances Are Deceiving 
During the past few months :,ome twenty 

different antennas have been tested at my 

R 

R 

,5ea;ndary helix turns 

Wavele"ytli, 
FIG. I 

"The ._,.urve wiJI show humps/~ 
This curve is taken from an undet"aized antenna 

"'hlch is loaded to reach the working wavelength 
and does not use a series condenser. 'rl\·o possible 
wilv" of making the ,·urve are shown. ln the (:ase 
sh.;wn the 110 volt line wao protected by the use 
of R.F. chokes and the tin roof was solidly grounded. 
This gaye the dotted curve. The eurves were from 
work done hy the Technical Bditor at old 3ABI in 
Washington, D. C. 

i,tation. One of the most important things 
these tests impressed upon me was that one 
can tell practicnlly nothing about an an
tenna by its looks. This possibly expla.ins 
whv some stations get such gno<l results 
with antennas that look very poor indeed. 

* 3KA. ~O Wellington Street, St. Catharine's 
Ontario. Canada. Experimenter's Section A. R. R L. 
1. A. R. U. 

Antenna Measurements. 
'l'he only satisfactory way to find out the 

whys and wherefores of any electrical ap
paratus ( especially when one can tell but 
little by looking at it) is to make cotnpltra,
Uve measurements. This applies particu
larly t-0 transmitting anteimas-the meas
urements of one antenna mea-n little unless 
one has those <)f the other so that one can 
be compared with the other. 

Now at frequencies below 2000 K. C. 
(wavelengths above 15 meters) antenna 
measurements are quite easily made' but at 
higher frequencie[; they a-re much more 
difficult. The resistance measurements are 
especially difficult to make because most 
short-wave antennas are operated below the 
fundamental which results in a very high 
resistance. Measurements of the field 
strength nearby are of ve:ry little help be
cause the valuable energy is that radiated 
at a high angle, .also because the polariza
tion of the wave as it leaves the a,ntenna is 
quite likely to have considerable effect on the 
ability of the station to "get out". 'l'o avoid 
these difficulties ,several dodges may be re
sorted to. 

A Resistance Measurement Trick 
If an antenna is oµerated. below its fun

damental where ordinary resistance meas
urements are difficult and inaccurate a 
method of indirect measurement may be 
used as follows. Put up a temporary an
tenna somewhat smaller t,han the final an
tenna will be, so tha-t the unloaded funda
mental will be sli-ghtly below the wave on 
which it is desired to t)perate. Load this 
antenna to the desired wavelength a-nd make 
measurements in the u&ual fashion. The 
curve will show humps due to guy wires. 
resonant power lines, bad ground resistance 
and so on. Fig. 1. One can then correct 
these thing-s ra:s far as possible and then 
erect the larger antenna with a feeling that 
at least a gsood start has ibeen made. 

Field Strength Measurements. 
Measurements of fiel,d intensity to ·be of 

value at short waves should be made at sev-
l. But hard to repeat. The ce,nditions vary a great 

deal from day to day, except where one has excellent 
ground conditions. ln our work at ~Aqo WI' found 
that the antenna resistance changed "" much as 10% 
when the iiew dried off the grass in th@ morning! ! 
This was with an antenna system having a Vf:'ry {ow 
voltage from counterpoise to ground. Jt ,vould prob~ 
ably havf" been worse ,vith a i:m1al1er C, P, i;ind in 
any case one cannot be too careful to maintain the 
same ,·onditions or el.se to check back constantly. 
--Te,:h, Ed. 
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nral points at different dista.nces from the 
transmitter and these distances should be 
ve-ry great-hundreds of miles. The reason 
for this is that the shape of the field changes 
a great deal with changes in antenna size 
a-nd wavelength and one is quite as likely to 
be measuring a change of <listribution of the 
Held instead of an actual change in the ra
diated energy. These long-distance meas
urements are almost out of question for the 
average a,mateur :,tation, therefore I will 
describe the method of comparison used at 
my station. 

Each antenna -system is tested for at least 
one week. 'The reports of signal intensity 
for this period are averaged and a record is 
kept of the Ht,se with which ::;l,ations are 
raised. Much more -faith is placed in the 
second of these things. For instance-if 
I regularly log 3 or 4 stations answering a 
CQ I know that the antenna is working well, 
hut if it regnla,rly takes several calls to get 
one answer the antenna is "punk"--or else 
the weather is bad. To make the results 
positive one has to ehange back and forth 
several times between two antennas. 

These methods sound decidedly hit and 
miss, :but I have found them to work out very 
nicely indeed. It is ,surprising what a dif
ference one can notice after having madia a 
fow changes in the ant()nna. Using one 
antenna system this station made 34 1::alls 
in 5 days but worked only 3 stations, a little 
over 8%. Le:wing the transmitter and 
wavelength alone but changing antennas 
136% of the stations called were worked and 
during the whole week no reports were re-

, t .,.,.,,,, 
e:t~~--= 

flG. 2 -'OR A SMAU.ANTENNA•AT A OIFfERENT Pl.ACE• 

The advantages of the l(.J;'. transmission line are 
KUggested here. The line may be 1-wire but had 
better be 2-wire to prevent radiation from the line. 

t'.eived of signal intensity less than ''R7''
i.e. "readable thru much interference." Of 
cc,urse the weather may have changed-the 
thing was not proved finally. 'ro complete 
the job one needed to go hack t.::, the first 
antenna and g-et a check-back. '!'he method, 
however, is simple and useful. 

Harmonic Operation 
Is fundamental or harmonic <Jperation 

best? We have very little in the vmy of a 

definite ,a,nswer ,at present. I do not be
lieve that a large antenna operated at a 
harmonic will be inferior to a small antenna 
operated at its fundamenta-1 provided that 
both are situated on the top i)f an open hill. 
It is certain, however, that a small antenna 
c,perated at its fundamental and surrounded 
by trees, buildings and receiving aerials will 
11ot give as good results as one that reaches 
well above these surroundings and has to 
be operated at & harmonic.• The same 
statement applies to a small antenna <.>f 
which a large part is in or near a building. 
I have found that, as a, rule, an antenna 
which is a good radiator at its fundamental 
is also good at a harmonic. 

Good Antennas 
A number of factors enter into the design 

of short-wave 1:1,ntenn.as which are of little 

• • \ .... 
\~'<v:: 

,<l'.,. • 
',, Prrmar,r 

. Ant. .. _1 
~ Feede'I" Primary ~-----------"1 

flG. 3 
"The rommon practice of attaching a o,lngle•wir• 

transmis•ion line directly to the driver is not to be 
eecommended." The coil marked "primal'T' I• the 
one t-0 which the tube is connected, i. e., the primal'J' 
helix or driver circuit. 

importa~ce at long waves, although the rules 
for making 1,, good iantenna at lonr waves 
are equally important at short waves.• For 
one thing! !f y1:m ea,n possibly keep a big 
antenrn: rigid ~nd taut, use it in preference 
to a smgle wire. For another, keep the 
a!ltenna we!l in t'!ie open and as high in the 
air as pass1ble--Just as you would at long 
waves. Although height i<l probably not a,s 
vital at short waves as at long waves it is 
still very necessary. 

About the only way o<f overcoming the 

2 This has always aeemed reasonable to m.- al
th?Ullh one must admit that the thing is badly eom
phcated by the changes of field form when workina
at di.tierent distan<'.es h<,low the fondamental. Mr. 
Melville Eastham is inclined to doubt the value of the 
idea of getting "into the clear" hy using a large an
tenna a harmonic and to think that a care.fulli, c<»t
~tmcted antenna will operat,, equally well at ihe fun
damental in the same location, even tho the nyatem 
lie made extremely compact by reducing It to the ,w
ealled "e<;indenser antenna" form.-Tech. Ed. 

S It ,a tremendously difficult to make ab.<JOiute 
"tatements ahout antennas. It is ihru no fault of the 
author that this st.atement is rather srongly modified 
by the fact that below-fundamental opPrat!on of 
short-wave antennas freouently eauses ground re
sistance to be unimportant so t.hat It Is an advantag., 
to tolente a few extra ohms for the sake of the 
<:>."tra height added by doing away with the C. P. 
-,-Tech. Ed. 
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shielding effect ,and power absorption of va
rious buildings trees and wires is to get the 
antenna &way from them. This means 
either using a, big antenna at a harmonic or 
a small antenna put@at a different place and 
fed by a radio-frequency transmission line. 
Fig. 2. I have never seen one of these R. F'. 
transmission line arrangements which ,did 
not give good results when •1>roperly ad-

' ' ', 
\.~~ 

'•-'.'\:.:1 [: 
--i ~tp::ry 
___j----------1[: 

FIG.4 "'='" 
"--or ground the feed~r through a coll to which 

is coupled the driver." Another scheme will I>. 
shown in a following article. 

justed. I say ''properly adjusted" •because 
they are sometimes very tricky to ,_get 
going. 

The common practice of attaching a single
wire transmission line directly to the driver 
(primary) Fig. 3 is not to be recommended, 
as it possesses all the advantages of any 
direct coupled system. .Either use a very 
small condenser In series with the feed 
line or ·ground the feeder through a coil 
which is coupled to the driver (Fig. 4)'. 
With some types of antenna the two-wire or 
"untuned link" of type of R. F. line may 
be easier to use. One should also consider 
the "zeppelin type" antenna , recently de
scribed in QST by Dr. Picard. , 'fhis is prac
tically a pair of Lecher wires one of which 
is¾ wavelength longer than the other. The 
extension is the radiator. 

4 There is trouble in this plan. Mr. John Strobel, 
former 8ZW, found that in the short-wave installa• 
tion at KFKX, Hastings, Nebraska, it was necessary 
l.o use a choke coil instead of a condenser. 'J'hls was 
to supress the harmonics which 1tre inclined to be 
unduly strong with a 1-wire feeder whose coupling is 
controlled by a series condenser. Caution.. Any sys
tem of feeding antennas thru a 1-wire R. F. line is 
quite likely to make much the same troubles that are 
caused by a direct-coup!<'d transmitter. To be BUre of 
<1voiding this effed the line should be coupled in
ductively to the primary as the writer suggest~. This 
also avoids a part of the usual difficulty of these sys• 
tetm in introducing R. F'. into the lightinit lines. 
The entire matter of R. P. feeders in amateur trans• 
mission is in an uncertain state. We hope to present 
some useful material in our June 1$sue.-'rech. Ed. 

Medals for Conspicuous Radio 
Service 

T O EVERY amateur, experimenter and 
BCL who is i!)-strument!!-1 in alleviating 
human sufl'ermg or savmg human life, 

directly or indirectly tJiru the medium of 
radio, the magazine Popular Radio offers 
recognition in the form of a medal known 
as "The Popular Radio Medal for 
Conspicuous Service." Unlike most medals 
in radio this one is not given for scientific 
achievement or invention, but for service 
to humanity. It goes in a field of per
formance in which radio amateurs are par
tkularly active. 

The complete rules governing the awards 
are published in April Popular Radio, to 
which interested readers are referred. 'rhe 
Committee of .Awards, acting with the as
sistance of a representative Advisory Com
mittee, consists of Hiram Percy Maxim, 
president of the A. R. R. L.; Dr. E. F. W. 
Alexanderson, chief consulting engineer of 
the Radio Corp-oration; Major General C. 
McK. Saltzman, Chief Signal Officer of the 
Army; Rear Admiral W. A. M-0ffett, Chief 
of the Bureau of A.eronautics, U. S. N.; and 
Dr. John H. Finley, publicist and journalist. 
The secretary of the Committee is Dr. E. E. 
Free, who may be addressed at 627 West 
43d St., New York. 

'fhe medal itself has been designed by the 
weil-known artist, Walter D. Teague. •n is 
two a,nd a half inches in diameter, cast in 
monumental bronze, with a, space for en
graving the name of the :reci,pient. 

Awards will be made :for worthy services 
rendered since Armistice Day, November 11, 
1918, and will be made to as many individ
uals as qualify for it in the judgment of the 
Committee of Awards. 

Radio amateurs countless times have per
formed services which make them eligible 
for this award. Emergency ~ommunication 
of many kinds has been conducted by ama
teurs with conspicuous success in the alle
viation of human suffering. Worthy cases 
of this sort should be 1brought to the a.t
tention of the secretary of the Committee 
of A wards. If our own -members are too 
modest, perhaps their friends will feel that 
'it is only just to bring forth their accom
plishments, that their light be not hid under 
a bushel. Surely a fair proportion of these 
medals belong in the amateurs ranks, for 
no class has been so noteworthy in works 
of service to the community a,s the trans
mitting amateur. If Headquarters can help 
in the presentation of any cases, we shall be 
glad to do so. 

-K.B.W. 
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A Dry Electrolytic Rectifier 
By Robert S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

A 
N elei:trolvtic rectifier is really a. 

beautifui°thing; no expensive tubes 
to hurn out; 110 moving parts 
lo make a noise or get into trouble, 

nothing to set or adjust. That's the way it 
looks until one starts to build one of t.he 
brutes and discovPrs all the wierd things 
that the 1,olution can do in the way of turn
ing i:,:reen, brown and purple, crawling out 
of the jar and playing hob with the rugs 
and the tl.oor. Some solutions will even 
"TOW a ·rich layer of mould which smells 
~orse th~n it looks. 

There are such things as good electrolytic 
1·ectitiers ,vith solutions in them, but the 
makers g-uard the formula of the solution 
as if it were written on bank notes, all ex
cept one outfit which is lucky enough to use 
H metal element that they control exclusive
lv-or at least so completely that we have 
riever found a way to obtai~ enough of it 
to make a ret,tifier. Even these g·ood recti
fiers can be spilled, and the housewife is 
always violently suspicious of anything that 
is --mess~.,.''. 

Now a dry electrolytic rectifier-ah! 
Very well; there :ls such a thing. The 

inventor is Samuel Ruben, research lahora
torian; perhaps known to some of you 
through his vacuum tube work, especially on 
the Ruben relay. A dry rectifier ,1bviously 
has a number of uses--each one taking 

-,?utput 

,tc. 
Input 
FIGI 

CONSTRUCTION OP A SINGLE UNIT 
The shaded washt'rs are those of magne~ium and 

the thick dark un~s are the t.•omposition affairs. 
The 1vhite rt-dangles are the t'.opper pieces which 
ar.t aR ~onnection terminals. The two end ter.minais 
are ,·mmect~d by the copper ,lamp-bolt: the whole. 
forming the positive terminal. All of th~ other 
parts hav-e openings large enough ~o that. they do not 
much the damp-bolt. Note that this is a full-wav., 
re.differ unit of the bridge~connected variety~ 

u;reful work to make it commercial. The 
/Jt'oCf'8S has bePn carried out for one of these 
applications and the Elkon Works, of 
Weehawken, N .• J., are marketing a trickle 
('harger. T'he story about it that follows 
i;; ba;;ed on interviews with Mr. Ruben, and 

with Mr. G. N. Sie~r, manager of the 
Elkon Works. 

The Principle 
The Ruben rectifier ( now the Elkon 

charger) does not use a solution. It uses 
only a pair of discs between which is formed 
a film that performs the rectification, al
though no moisture is present other than 

THE RECTIFIER UNIT 
A single r•ctifler unit removNI from its sockect into 

which it fits like a tube. The A. C. input is aupplied 
thru ihe two side pegs, The negative I), C. output 
it taken from the eenter peg, the positive from th., 
two lugs formed by bending the two standards out 
ai. the base. These lugs also enter the •lots in the 
•lO~ket eltell and hold th.- unit in the oockct, See 
Figs. l. and 3 for additional details. 

that which happens to be in the air. Do not 
misunderstand the last remark that the 
rliscs attract moisture from the air; they 
are quite drv. One of the discs is of metal, 
t.he other one of a composition. Since it is 
simple ehemistry to find out that much, we 
may as well tell you that the metal disc 
is made of magnesium and the other one 
contains quite a variety of things of which 
the most prominent are erystals of a cop
per compourtd. The exact composition and 
treatment of the compound disc determines 
the life; current rating and breakdown volt
age of the rectifier. To find the method of 
preparing the best discs for a particular 
;iob (for instance trickle charging) is a long, 
~low business, calling for a great many tests. 
Naturally enough one doesn't give such 
things away. 

Very well, the rectification takes place be
tween the two discs. How? 'fhat's hard to 
"ay. None of us are even sure how 
familiar rectifiers as a erystal detector, or 
aluminum-lead-borax rectifier work. Let us 
say that we have an "electronic reaction" 
between the discs. That is moderately cor
rect and sounds as if some explanation had 
been offered. Incidentally, that's more of 
an explanation than we can offer to such a 
question as, "what makes the grass grow". 
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The Scheme at Work 
As far as I know all electrolytic rectifiers 

wear out in time. In the familiar alumi
num-lead affairs the aluminum and the 

~~ 
=;,---,-----11-u°'tpul. 

', =t FIG '2 •:.t ~,v -tl'iJ,;,vtpui 

THE COMPLETE CIRCUIT OF THE CHARGER 
The three brid1Ce-circuit rectitlers are ahown with 

their outputs connected in series. 81 and S2 are the 
two •witches which are set by means of a key thru 
the openings shown in one of the photographs. 

solution both wear out. In the tantalum
lead-sulfuric acid rectifier the wear seems to 
be exceedingly slow, so slow that in prac
tice it does not matter at all. However
unless l am mistaken---some Rort of wear 
will happen in any electrolytic device, even 
when it is operated at very light load. That 
isn't the important point though. The real 
point is, that when one 1:uns the voltage 
per pair ( or per cell) above the proper 
point, the wear r;oes up !\ct a tremendous 

THE ClIARGER MINUS LID 
It shows two re ,tifier units in place and one re

moved. Note the two openinA"s at the lower part 
of the case. 'fhese are the openings for the switch-key 
i-eferred to in Jt,ig. 2. 

rate. A type of aluminum cell that will 
operate for hundreds of hours at 30 volts 
can be worn out in 20 hours at !JO volts, or 
in 20 minutes at 120 volts. 

For the Ruben cell, the safe voltage is 
15. If this is exceeded very much the life 
goes down very fast. If we are making a 

charger for a 6 volt (3 lead cell or 5 Edison 
cell) battery one Ruben cell will not be 
enough, because the gassing voltage of the 
battery is 7.5 and the i:iecondary voltage of 
the charging transformer must run above 
that to produce a charging current. The 
reverse voltage tending to break down the 
-rectifier is the sum of these two voltages. 
If the R. M. S. transformer voltage is ,,nly 
8, then the peak voltage will he U or there
abouts. A<lded to bhe battery voltage ,this 
becomes 18.5, which is too much for one cell, 
making two necessary. Actually, the trans
former voltage is above 8 and the com
mercial charger uses three cells in series. 

The Full-Wave Connection 
Anyone who has ever operated a vacuum 

tube sending set ·with an electrolytic plate 
supply rectifier has learned how tremen
dously hard it is to make a number of cells 

A.C.lnput 

FIG.3 

-output 

+Oucpu/; 

This showR how the unit is equivalent to a hridge
eonnected rectifier system. The advantage of this 
over the eenter-tap eonnection is that the trans,. 
former needs fewer terminals. 

operate decently in series. Some of them 
simply insist on doing nothing but making 
fireworks, while others go dead entirely and 
the remaining ones do the work. As a rule 
the cell gets worse rapidly and soon stops 
working. The re;:;ult is that although one 
cell will handle 100 volts, it takes 10 cells 
to handle ,'.00 volts, or 100 to handle 8000 
volts--working half-wave all the time. 
Tihere is a perfectly sound reason for this. 
If for any rE-ason a single cell breaks down 
for an instant the remaining cells catch 
a little extra voltage. Pretty soon one of 
them pops and then the thing becomes 
general-just as condensers ''blow" one 
after the other, when working in se1ies. 

The cure is to let each cell work from its 
own transformer secondary. In a :3000 volt 
sending set rectifier that would make a 
teriible me:;s, but in a 6 volt battery charger 
it is perfectly practical to operate several 
little bri-dg-e-type rectifiers from separate 
transformer windings and to connect their 
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D. C. outputs in series. 
are shown in Figure 2. 

The connections 

The Life of the Device 

As was said above, the lives of electro
lvtic devices shorten very fast if they are 
o'.verloaded. On the other hand, if they are 
underloaded the life becoms corresponding
ly longer, especially when they are protect-

THE ELKON CHARGER COMPLETE 
The trickle charger showing off-on switch, 110 volt 

input cord and rubber covered output cords. 

ed from accidental excess voltages caused 
bv broken-down cells. In a device like the 
Elkon <\harger the life is so long t,hat one 
hesitates to name any speeitic longevity. 
The units are .removable, they can be re
placed if they do wear out, but the life in 
general is much longer than most charging 
devices. 

BOOK ;REVIEWS 
By R. S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

Practica.l Radio and the Testing of Re
ceiving Sets, Moyer and W ostrel, Published 
bv McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 370 Seventh 
Ave., New York. Prfoe of second edition 
$1.75. 

it is the usual fate of radio books that they are 
obsolete when they first appear. Mxactly the same 
remark applies to all technical printed matter what
.. ver, and it is there!or~ not surprising that ~e 
famous technical publishing house of McGraw-Hill 
should have done an exceedingly good job of putting a 
book into circulation before it had drifted into history. 

This reviewer admits--without any shame-that he 
has no previous acquaintance with the authors, but 
suspects that they cou)d not have written this book 
without a store of radio knowledge that would make 
them well worth knowing, 

Now that the publishers and the authors have been 
reviewed there remains only the book. It serves ita 
purpose well !n text and i\lustr~tion, from the 
ubiquitous theoretical introduction right thru to the 
detailed constructional and repair chapters. What 
more is there to say than that? 

Byrd Arctic Expedition Sails 
Short-Wave Amateur Cooperation Again 

Requested 

A S WE close our forms for this issue 
the Byrd Arctic Expeclition is sailing 
from New York for Spitzbergen 

in another attempt to explore the region 
surrounding the "Pole ,of Relative Inac
cessibility,'; the million square miles of un
known territory lying between the north 
pole and Alaska. The leader of the ex
pedition is Lieutenant Commander Richard 
El. Byrd, U. S. N., who will be remembered 
as having been in charge of the aviation 
party ,on fast summer's MacMillan Expedi
tion to North Greenland. Short-wave radio 
again is to play an important part in the 
success of the undertaking and once more 
amateur co-operation is asked. We a.re 
sure that A. R. R. L. members will be in
terested fa establishing and maintaining 
communication with this American expedi
tion as they have done so successfully for 
former expeditions. 

'fhe rparty sailed on the S. S. "Chantier," 
ca-11 KEGK, which is equipped with a 500-
watt f,00..,cyc}e •short-wave tr,a1:smitter. 
Base headquart,:,..rs will •be established at 
King1s Bay. S,pitzlbergen. ,or possibly in 
North Greenland, from which aerial explo
ration trips will be made in a triple-motored 
Fokker monoplane. The Fokker carries 
a 50-watt crystal-controlled trans
mitter operating on 42 meters with 
the call KNN. We believe, although we are 
not sure of it at this writing, that the equip
ment was desig,ned, buhlt and. installed by 
Malcolm P. Hans,on of Washington. The 
operators on the "Chantier" are Lloyd K. 
Grenlie, formerly "GL" of NFV, and George 
H. James, formerly "XF" of NFV, both of 
whom will ·be familiar fists to the gang. 

KEGK has schedules of half-hour dura
tion as follows: With NKF (Bellevue, D. 
C.) on 20 meters beginning daily at 10 
a.m., E. S. T., and on 40 me-ters beginning 
daily at midnight, E. s. ·r. With 2ZV (A. 
H. Grebe Go., Ri-chmond Hill, L. I.) on 20 
meters beginning daily -at 10 :30 A. M., E. 
S. T., a,nd on 40 meters beginning daily at 
12:30 a..m., E. S. T. Work with amateurs 
will •begin immediately following the above 
schedules, i.e., on 20 meters at 11 a. m., E. 
S. T., and on 40 meters at 1. a. m .• E. S. T. 
If 1Jecause of continuous daylight in the 
northern regions KEGK cannot get thru on 
20 or 40, she will drop down to 13 meters. 

Confidential press messages addressed to 
the "New York Times" will be a,n important 
part of the traffic. Amateurs receiving any 
such messages are reqm~sted to forward 
them by ,collect telegraph, press rates, to the 
"Times" immediately upon receirpt. 

Please advise the Communications Man
ager if you hear or work KEGK or KNN. 

-K.B. W. 
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New Tubes 

T
HE following new tubes will suon be 
placed on the market by the Radio 
Corporation. We are sure that these 
announcements will be of particular 

interest to the readers of QST. 

THE UXc200A HIGH SENSITIVITY 
DETECTOR 

The UX-200A looks distressingly like the 
famous 201A tube. On loud signals it 
(Wts just like the 201A but on weak signals 
-that's another story. 

The construction of the 200A is quite 
normal, inside and out but there has been 
added an atmosphere which greatly increases 
the sensitivity to weak signals. 

The 200A, like the old gaseous 200, is a de
tector. If it is put in place of a 201A there 
will be no change on strong signals except a 
slightly greater tendency for the tube to 
howl with the grid leak normally used on 
the 201A. When a lower resistance is 
used this stops and one gets the impression 
that there really isn't any difference .. 
Longer observation shows this guess to be 
entirely wrong-it is perfectly possible to 
obtain fair . loud-speaker signals from 
broadcast stations that were totally in
audible with. the 201A detector. 

Turning to C. W. reception a similar dif
ference is noticed without the tiresome 
tendency of the old 200 tube t-0 hiss and 
"pop0 and "motor boat". A slight hiss is 
noticed but it is steady and the tube is not 
choked by static or trolley pops as were 
t.he old gas tubes. 

The nicest par.t is yet to be told-it makes 
very little difference whether the plate 
voltage is right or not. The tube works 
very well at 22 volts, or at 30 volts or at 
40 volts and one C'an set the filament 
rheostat at a variety of positions with very 
small effect on the signals. This tube is 
certainly a· pretty proposition if it can 
only be kept so in production That looks 
more possible than did the conjurers trick 
of trying to make gas tubes alike-nobody 
ever licked the Job. 

-R.S.K. 

THE UX-171 AMPLIFIER 
To the family of audio amplifier tubes 

has just been added the UX-171. The 
tube looks like a 201A-so many tubes look 
like a 201-A-but it acts differently, just as 
do most tubes that look like a 201A. 

The UX-171 is designed for the last audio 
socket of receiving sets and therefore is an 
"overgrown 201A" just as the \JX-120 is an 
overgrown UX-199. In both rases the last-

stage tube has a lower ampllfication con
stant and a bigger filament. lherefore it 
will amplify weaker signals less-but it will 
give better audio quality on all signals, pro
vided there is a decent input ahead of it and 
a decent loudspeaker after it. 

The amplification constant is low, being 
but 3. The 1/2 amperes filament operates at 
the standard voltage of 5. The plate 
voltage for this tube is 180 with negative 
bias of 40. At any plate voltage, however, 
the UX-171 will ( with the proper grid 
bias) deliver more undistorted power to a 
loud speaker than the 199, 201A, 120 or 
112. It is a particularly at.ti-a,ctive tube for 
use with 90 volts on the plate and minus 16-
1-1: volts on the grid as under these conditions 
it will deliver practically the same undis
torted output as would be gotten from a 
UX-120 or UX-112 with a plate voltage of 
135. This means a considerable saving in 
B battery space, weight and first cost. 
Used in this way it can easily be applied 
to a large number of sets now employing 
the 201A tube. 

Proper grid biases are as follows: 40.5 
for 180 volts plate, 27 for 135 volts plate and 
16.5 for \JO volts plate. 

Incidentally-this tube looks better for the 
"one mouse power" sending sets than do t.he 
usual receiving tubes, although the lJXc 
210 is really the tube for that job. It's a 
pity that the filament of the UX-210 cannot 
be operated at fuJl brilliancy from a 6 volt 
source. Of eourse it does not matter if one 
is intending to use a plate voltage much be0 

low the rated one; under those circum
stances the output will be just as great with 
6 volts on the filament and the tube will last 
for years and years. 

-R.S.K. 

THE 874 REGULATOR TUBE 
The UX-87 4 regulator tube is a curious 

animal. It hasn't any filament and its only 
business in the world is to use up power. 
That sounds like a senseless sort of a tube 
-but wait! 

If a filter system is connected up as 
shown in the figure 1 the voltage at the 
output will be almost anything, depending 
on the load. That is one of the things that 
has made it hard to get up satisfactory B
battery :~ubstitutes If one used a 2-tube 
receiver on the things the voltage would 
run up too far and if one used an 8-
tube set the voltage went down too low. 
One way out was to use taps on the primary 
of the transformer but that isn't auto
matic. 
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Now suppose that we had an arrange
ment like that of Fig. 2 where the load "X" 
was of some curious sort that would always 
take anything necessary to keep the volt
age at the 90 volt tap just right. For in
stance if the rectifier supplied 50 milli
amperes this tube would let the receiving 
set have what it wanted-and then would 
"soak up" the rest of the 50 milliamperes. 
That is exactly what the 874 tube does, al
though the explanation may be a bit crude. 

The Method of Operation 
The tube contains a cylindrical plate and 

a point. When voltage is connected to the 

FILTER 1-__ ,_!u-'tp_u_t--, LOAO 

FIG. 1-A FILTER SYSTEM THAT REGULATES 
BADLY 

J!'IG. 2-A SPLIT-LOAD SYSTEM TO lMPROVE 
THE REGULATION 

FIG. :!-THE SPLIT-LOAD SYSTEM APPLIED TO 
THE 874 TUBE. THIS IS THE SCHEME OF' 

THE R.C. DUO-RECTRON 

tube (positive to the point) nothing hap
pens until 125 volts is reached. 'rhen 
the tube breaks down and the voltage 
across it drops to approximately HO. 
The current through the tube can then be 
varied from 50 milliamperes to 1.0 mils or 
so and the voltage across the 874 will change 
only about 3 volts. When watching the 
tube one will see that the amount of plate 
surface covered by the glow discharge 
changes with the amount of current and 
when the entire surface has been used up 
(at about 50 mils.) the voltage will rise 
again. This is the limit of the regulating-
range of the tube. 'rhe other limit is the 
one at which the tube goes out from lack 
of current. 

Now one can see that this thing works Hke 
a Heising modulation system, the tot.al cur
rent from the rectifier stays at fiO milli
amperes and divides one way or another be
tween the load and the lJX-874 Just how 
it divides depends on the load-but the 87 4 
keeps the total current the same and there
fore the voltage always the same. 

'I'he Tube as a Filter 

The oddest part of all is that the tube 
acts as a filter by passing through any 

A. C. ripples that may have gotten past the 
regular condenser-and-chok~ filte:r::, 

The Tube as an Oscillator 
The writer amused himself with the quite 

useless game of seeing if the tube could be 
made to oscillate. This seemed plausible as 
the affair is equipped with 1/E character
istics reminiscent of the arc lamp. It was 
found perfectly pos:;ible to make the affair 
oscillate at 200 meters-with all the usual 
'"hash" that is expected of an arc. That 
was enuf. 'rhe 874 is a poor arc--but a 
beautiful regulator. 

-R.S.K. 

New Condensers 

A VERY sturdy. and rigid variable con
denser having several unusual features 
is shown in the illustration. The 

frame is a single die--cast job. Cone brass 
hearings are provided for hoth front and 
1·ear supports. rrhe 
plates are brass, acid
dipped and treated to 
prevent tarnishing. 
flither single hole or 
d. o u b 1 e hole panel 
mounting can be used, 
or the condenser can 
be mounted directly on 
a baseboard. By means 
of the hollow end shaft 
these condensers can be ganged, as many be
ing operated from a single control as is de
sirable. 'rhey are available in several maxi
mum capacities and either straight wave
length or straight frequency line. 

The small condenser is a vernier affair, 
intended either for balancing, neutralizing 
or compensating or for use as a small an-

tenna series condenser. The end pieee is 
hakelite, the plates are of brass and either 
single lwle panel or sub-base mounting can 
be had. Both of these condensers are made 
by Silver-Marshall in Chicago. 

-J.M.C. 
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PRR 
By A. L. Budlong"' 

E-very winter in the United Siates there is at least one blizzard and sleet storm which demoralizes 
,dre communication. 'fhe A . .U. U. L. haH hee.n called upon several times in reL•ent years to suppJy 
l\mergency communication for railroads during such Ue-upli, and is very proud of its ability to have 
served them. Here is a story of an organization ert;!aied for the servidna- of one railroad. Althouarh 
fortunately no terrible •torm occurred, the system wus ready for it, and in its trainlna- it brouirht 
back to Its members the good old relaying days that were.-Editor. 

T
o THOSE who in late months have 

£.\Tumbled that the relay game isn't 
what is used to be, and to those who 
lia.ve sworn to hlg·h heaven that the 

average ham station isn't intere3ted in any
thing but DX, the following tale ls told. 

On January 16th of this year the Pennsyl
vania Railroad asked the A. R. R. L. to give 
it a railroa,d 1.,mergency service ::dmilar to 
that furnished two years ago. 'I'hey wanted 
that service to start on ,January 18-two 
days later-and continue for the following 
ten weeks. They wanted some thirty-one 
points in the three Regions of their system 
covered, and thev also wa,nted to i'onduct 
periodic tests over the system with mes.ages 
starting from each of the three Reg·ional 
headquarters to outlying points--these mes
sages and answers to them to be delivered 
within a matter of a few hours at most. 

Eighty-odd amateurs in the third, eii;:hth 
and ninth districts have just finished putting 
over that emer_gency service, and with the 
last test on March 28 they finished a job 
that will stand long in the annals of ama
teur work as an outstanding piece of ama
tf!ur achievement. 

Now here's the remarkable thing about it 
all: That service was a hard jo·b--ten weeks 
of it. 'rhose eighty fellows gave up their 
time and a lot of their sleep. They stood 
watches on tests until they had to prop 
their eyes open. 'They stra.ined their ears 
for signals just too weak to read through 
qRM and (~RN. 'fhey sweated and cursed, 
and often g-ot very, very tired. They did all 
this knowing that there was no reward in it, 
no prizes and no individual glorification. But 
along .with the last reports sent in they ll•ll 
said, "That was the greatest piece of ama
teur relay work I ever did. DX .:;an't begin 
to compare with it. No matter what else 
happens, we absolutely must have some 
more 'PRR'." 

What eonld be a more utterly effective 
answer to those who are bewailing the pass
ing of the old relay interest! 

This article is not for the purpo·se of prov
ing- that the relay intere-;t is still very much 
alive. Instead, it is w-ritten to chronicle the 

* In charge, PRR Emergency Work. 

t,plendid work that the "PRR Gang" did dur-
ing those ten weeks. -

'rhe heart of the whole job was the official 
te;;t3-u3ua,Jly held .weekly-and it is to 
them we must turn to get an idea of what 
was done. Take a look at the/ map. 
You will notice that there are some thirty
one cities indicated. These cities comprise 
the emergency net which the Pennsylvania 
Hailroad wished covered by amateur radio, 
and in all but two instance3 dne or more sta
tions were appointed in each city to act as 
t:'mergency stations. Now, you will also 
notice that the eitles are assigned to 
Reg-ions, and that there are three 'of these 
Regioni-the Eastern, with Philadelphia as 
the headquarters city; the Central, with 
Pittsburgh as headquarters; and the West
.. rn, with Chicago as the headqua1te,:s. 

These three regions operated more or less 
independently of each other, hut since all 
were operated along the ~ame lines, a de
scription of what happened in one is a fair 
picture of what happened in the others. The 
weekly official tests already mentioned were 
run substantially as follows: The amateur 
station or stations in the headquarters city 
for the particular region was given mes
?ages for s<;>me or all of the outlying cities 
m that Reg10n (and quite often one or more 
messages for points in one -nr both of the 
other regions). These messages were started 
from the hea,dquarters city at a . pre-ar
ranged time each week, and had to be de
livered by amateur radio to the outlying 
points, telephoned in to the Pennsylvania 
R. R. offices at that point, an answer re
,0eived, and relayed back to the headquarters 
city. A.II this had to be done during the 
,:ame day the messages started. --

From five to twelve messages were started 
from each headquarters city each week, the 
avera.ge number for the whole ten weeks 
period being !).3 messages started per 
reg-ion,_ or, counting- answers, 18.6 messagl's 
handled per test per region. To 12:et eighteen 
messages passed around an entire reg-ion, 
with relays, telephone ealls, etc., in a matter 
of part of a day is nretty good work, but in 
:wtual practice it worked out even better 
than that. 

For instance, on March 1 the Eastern 
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Region had messages for eight points in its 
own region, and also mess;ages for Pitts
burgh and Chicago in the Central and West
ern Regions, respectfully. A.ll ten messages 
were delivered, pl"'med in, all the answers se
cured ll,nd relayed ba,ck to Philadelphi.a 
within TWO HOURS after the test started! 

Anoth)er example ~s f.umished. by the 
Central Region, where there were nearly a 
dozen instances of messages being handled, 
including answers, in less tha-n fifte.en 
minutes; several messages (answers oounted 
of ,course) hung up times of ten minutes, 
and there are three instances where they 
were even less than ten minutes--the record 
being five minutes. 

And those weren't easy messages either! 
Practicall:v every message handled contained 
code, and some o_f the checks ra-n as high as 
70 and 80! 

Now £or a :few statistics: There were a 
total of 317 messages handled in all three 
regions during the tests, and of these 275 
were delivered·, making an all-round delivery 
percentage of 86.8%. · A total of 19 official 
tests were held, of which 9 were 100% suc
cessful ( that is, all messages and all answers 
delivered •. Of the remaining 10 tests, five 
were 80% successful or better; three were 
70% or better, and the remaining two were 
about 40% successful. 

The J<Jastern Region had 5 offidwl tests, 
of which 4 were 100%-the remaining one 
being 80%. The Central Region had 9 official 
tests, of which 5 were 100%, the other four 
ranging from 92.8% to 71.5% perfect. 

The · Wes tern Region had 6 

DATE 

JAN24 

IAN.31 

fea. 7 

FEB.14 

FEs.21 

FEB.28 

MAR.7 

MAR.14 

MAR,21 

MAR.28 

impossible to reproduce here the letters that 
every week piled in from the "gang" and to 
print the enthusia.stic comments that ac
companied each letter. It is impossible to 
portray the tremendous difficulties that the 
Eastern Region had to overcome in order to 
get those 100% tests. For three weeks 
before the official tests started the whole 
region worked day .and night trying to find 
out what waves would carry more than a 
few miles from the transmitters, and after 
it was found that forty meters was useless, 
pra·cticall;yi every member of the region 
voluntarily tore down his forty-meter in
,stal1ation and made it over into an eighty
meter set. It is likewise impossible to put 
.into words the spirit that prompted 8CEO 
and 8BRC to stick out a twelve-hour watch 
trying to get a, message to J<Jrie on the 
March 14 test. 

Ty,pical of the spirit shown, too, were the 
performances; of many of the ,operators 
who never had a chance to handle traffic, 
but who stood on their watches -on each test 
for the full length of time to •be on hand in 
case of a break:~own along one of the reg
ular lanes of communication. To these fel
lows especially goes a large share of the 
credit, for it takes real coopera.tive spirit 
to "-stand by" hour-after-hour while other 
more fortunate operators are handling the 
traffic. 

As this article is written, the tests are 
-0fficially at an end, but the spirit of the 
·"famous 80" is such that it is probable 
something else will be cooked up to sup-

EASTERN REGION CENTRAL REGION WESTERN REGION 

Orga.1Uzaf1on, in all t.lur:!eR.eJlOl'ZS 
no test f14 57.1 o/o :no test 
:no test ~ru 83.31a no test 
no test 3/14 85.7o/o ·~~2 45.4% 

o/,o 80o/o 1o/,'4 100.0% ~{a 77.8% 
no tes,t '¾ f00.0'7o no test 

"¼o 100.0o/o 'o/,, 100.0o/o Myskry/!??~Jlil 
13/is 100.0 ~ 13/,4 92..9% "¾1 37.0o/o 
%, 100.0% nk 100.01o % 83.3% 
2%,IOO.Oo/o '¾a 100.0o/o %0 70.0o/o 

official tests, of which one is a pro
found mystery known only to the 
Western Region and the writer of 
this article. (How about it West
ern-hi!) Of the other 5, none was 
100%, the results ranging from 83.3 
<;Ho 37.2%. 'I'his should not be held 
against the Western Region, how
ever, because to the end of the 
tests there were two points for 
which messages were destined each 
time, but in which there were no 
stations to handle traffic. Were it 
not for this fact, two of the West
ern Region's tests would have been 
100%, and the average of the re
mainder would have been about 75-
';1,,. The fellows in the Western Re
gion worked just as hard as the 
other two, and where there were 
stations they usually delivered, but, 
as heretofore stated, it happened 
that in every test they had messages 
for points where there were no sta

NOTE: 'iro test· means no of/1cia£ testllnoflida/ 
tests~ ZISUttl(y held at lltese tim~llowerer. 

tions, consequently this pulled down their 
average in spite of hard work. Tough luck! 

It is unfortunate that in an article which 
"is as short as this one must be, many of the 
high lights .and interesting details which oc
curred must be left out. For instance, it hi 

plant "PRR" during the summer months, so 
that thE_l good work may go on. During 
the period of the tests a weekly mimeo
graphed bulletin, "PRR News," was sent to 
each member of the gang, and -the ",printer" 
was in for a, good razzing if, as ,on several 
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occasions, the puiblicat10n was ,late. Should 
the organization be kept up, as it has 

!tBEQ, 9TT, 9PW, 90X, 8BN, 9CUR, 9CYQ, 
8ANB, 9CL0 and 8LO. 

There they are, and it is 
(,RAND I 
AAPIDS I SUffAL! I ELMIRA 

~ 
I I l I ERIE I 
1 LEVELAND ··,., I 

through suchwork as these fel
lows have .iust completed that 
the prestige of amateur radio 
and the A. R. R. L. is enhanced. 
Long after the amateur world 
has forgotten who was re
sponsible for the first Green
land-Timbuctoo C:JSO it will re
member "PRR" and the co
operation and hard work on the 
part of the fellows who have 
woven into those three letters 
a tradition of "Service"-a 
service which was not rendered 
for personal gain and which 
!eceived none, but which found 

CHI~°,~ ----~~~~DO r ✓"~~rq~ii, l~? y,,u::::RT 
/ "'·~ ... ·~--,.~.... ..FT WAYNE I AKRON \ I I 0- ~RENTONo 

/ LOGANSPORT"- , .... ·.. I 'J .!.l.._ / Tl / 

I \ ",,,_ . .. ....... I PITTSB~.flli-~-Ai-tOONA ~tiM-jPHllA· 

t·•... :::·:::;·::,,/-""' .... -,/1 "l,u,,o,-' ,/" I ELPHIA 
t ~--,.,.. .. ----'·-··'·· COI.Uf'18USWH£ELING 'l'OWN l(HAMBERSBU.R</!WILMINGTON 

/ TERRF HAUTE \ RICHMOND I 1 / 
/ .... ,":~ POLIS ~ : 1 BALTl;rORE 
~ . .. I 

ST. I.OUIS CINCINNATI I ; 
LOUISVILLE : I 

1 f NORFOLK6 

WESTERN REGION 1CENTRAL REGION i EASTERN REGION 

every appearance of being, the "News" will 
'be an important CQg in the machinery. 

~-0 give a gra-phic presentation of the 
entire ten weeks' work, a chart is repro
duced herewith showing what happened each 
week in each Region. All tests recorrled are 
official t.ests-tliat is, the messages were 
official communications emanating from the 
Pennsylvania, R. R. offices. 'The percentages 
shown are the percentages of delivery 
(counting answers) with the exception of 
the March 14 test in the Western Region, 
where no answers were required. 'rhe ,;ther 
figures in each box indicate the number of 
messages to he delivered, and the number 
delivered. 8/10, for instance, means tliat 
eight out of ten messages got through; 
10/10 indicates 100% delivery. 

The following sta,tions participated in the 
tests, according to the files here at head
quarters: 

Eastern Region: In charge 
of 3ADB. Also, 3CAH, 
:JCKJ, :mH, 8CBT, 8HJ, 
:rnss, :3CGC, !HJBX, aTI, 
3CKA, 3BNE, 8BSZ, t\ADE, 
8XE, WU, 8BES, 8BFE, 
8EU, 8VW and SAKI. 

Ct>ntral Region: In eharge 
of SAGO. Also, 8VE, SCEO, 
SEW, 8JQ, 8BIT, 8ARC. 
8BRM, 8DHB, 8DKS, 8HM, 
8ABS, 8BSU, 8CDV, SAUL, 
8D0H, SBRC, sm. 8CGF, 
8BPL, 8BNH, 8BTH, SES, 
8DIA, SGU, 8BDJ, SBVK, 
SADA, 8ACR, 8QB, 8RV, 
and 8AYT. 

Western Region: In charge of 9ZA until 
he had to go East on business; afterward in 
cha,rge of 9APY and 9QD. Also, :JDWH, 
9CYR, 9IX, 9AIO, 9BR, 9DLB, 9MN, 9BHI, 
9ZK, 9CMJ, GEJI, 9DUC, 8ZG, 8BYN, SBAU, 
8AVX, 8BIQ, 9BKJ HDPJ, 9DMJ, 9DOE, 

its own reward in a job well 
done. 

A Low-Power Transmitter Kit 
Ct I~CE o'.1r_ ar!icle in the .April issue on 
.:) . !3r~~kmg mt? Am~teur. •rransmis-

:,non , the Radio Engmeermg Labora
tories of New York City has placed on the 
market a complete kit of parts for the trans
mitter. A photograph of the kit, assembled, 
is shown herewith. The kit includes primary 
and secondary inductances on glass spacers, 
two long glass support rods for the induct
ances, primary and secondary variable con
densers, socket, grid leak, rheostat, in fact 
everything needed to assemble a duplicate 
,if the April QST transmitt-'!r. 'rhe panel 
and baseboard are of hardwood. The .panel 

is neatly engraved as are the two hard 
rubber terminal strips. A person desirous 
of "becoming a telegraphic amateur" can 
find no easier way of "breaking-in" than by 
purchasing a kit such as thi,{ one. 

-J.M.C, 
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Progress of the Wilkins Expedition 
Mason and Waskey Carrying On Under Difficulties 

News Now Coming By Radio 

IN OUR MARCH issue we told of the 
prominent part that amateur radio 
ag·ain is playing in an Arctic exploration 
party, thi<s time the Detroit Arctic Ex

pedition under the leadership of Capt. 
Ge-orge H. Wilkins. The radio operators 
a,re Howard !<'. Mason, 7BU, and Robe1·t 
Waskey, 7UU, both A.R.R.L. members 
from Seattle. F'or details and a descrip
tion of the apparatus our readers are re
f1erred to our March article. 

AH of the personnel and equipment, in
cluding two Fokker monoplanes, were 
safely assembled at Fairbanks .. Alaska, the 
railhead. From there an advance party 
set out overland with a snow-sled carav.an, 
transporti.'Ilg airplane gasoline and the ('.)Id 
NRRL set to establish the base at Point 
Barrow, hopping-off place for the aerial 
exploration of the unknown Arctic region. 
With this party went Mason, ehief opera
tor, also carrying a portable battery
operated ~et which he built, signing KFZH, 
for communicati-on back to l<'airbanks. At 
Tolovana, sixty miles out, the snow motors 
were abandoned be<'ause it was discovered 
that fuel was being consumed so rapidly 
that they would arrive at Barrow without 
surplus for the planes. Five dog-sledges 
were substituted for the motor-sleds and 
the party again started on its 1.000-mile 
overland trip. Mason returned to Fair
banks at thrs time and Waskey replaced 
him as operator for the overland party. 
The party consists of Malcolm ("Sandy") 
Smith, leader; Earl Rossman, photographer 
and correspondent; Waskey, and drivers. 
At this writing the party is well over the 
summit of the Endicott Mountains ·and on 
its way to the shore. 'fhere the 200-watt 
KFZG station (ex-NRRL) will be es
tablished, ·with DC supply from a gas
cngine-driven generator, working on wave
lengths of 2.1, 35.5 and nl meters. As the 
sledge expedition progressed, it was in 
touch at camp each night with the base 
at Fairbanks, Waskey using the little bat
tery operated set which Mason built, and 
Mason at J?airbanks using the Burgess
built portable set which was descrihed i-n 
our March issue. In this way news has 
eome down daily, so far coming via wire 
from Fairbanks. 

The main party at 1''airbanks has been 
visited by accident and tragedy. Palmer 
Hutchinson, famous correspondent and 
representative of the North American 
Newspaper Alliance, was ki1led there by 
an aeroplane propeller in t-ests of the 
"ships." Earp, a· "Seattle Times" man, 

has now joined Wilkins in his stead. The 
small single-engined Fokker plane, de
signed to freignt gas and equipment by 
air to Point Barrow. broke off its landing 
gear in landing in the snow after a 
t.rial flight, but has now been repaired and 
at this writing is ready to start gasoline 
flights to Barrow. 'rhe big three-engined 
Fokker also washed out its landi.'Ilg gear 
and will be unserviceable until rush repair 
parts are received. This big Fokker is 
equipped with a short-wave crystal...con
trolled transmitter built by Malcom. P. 
Hanson of Washington, a GO-watt tube 
operated at 1100 volts from a wind-driven 
generator. 

As soon as the big Fokker is repafred, 
Capt. Wilkins plans to fly to Barrow, stop 
for a few hours, and immediately take oif 
for the Arctic. On his return he will fly 
l,ack to F'airbanks, pick up Mason and th~ 
Burgess set, load both planes with gas from 
Tolovana, and fly back to Barrow, from 
which point further explorations will then 
be conducted. ·· 

Mason reports very extraordinary and 
changeable radio conditions on amateur 
waves in Alaska this year. After Mason 
goes to Barrow, the Fairbanks end of the 
communication will be handled by Lieut. 
Messer, in charge of the Signal Gorps sta
t.ion there; Mr. Clark of 7GZ, and Leon C. 
G.r:oye a~ Nel!ana. Mason reports bad re
ceiving mterference thruout that country 
from electric pumps. Everyone has hfs 
own well in his back yard, ,;aui-pped with 
little automatic pumping outfits, and when 
tl::ey break loose QRM is fierce. On Sat
urday night, "bath night" in particular, it 
is almost im~ossible to do anything. News
paper headline: "Saturday Night Baths 
Interfere With Radi<o." Hi! 

Headquarters requests that all hands 
keep an ear open for our buddies of the 
Northwestern Division, and advise the 
Communications Manager of any contact 
or reception. 

-K.B.W. 

Richar<! Brack~tt tells us that a high 
speed drill I costmg not ver:v· much more 
than the ordinary twist drill) -can be used 
tp drill through _t~e Pyrex custard cups in 
fine style. The drills can even be used until 
they are red hot and then eontinue to do 
their stuff. Use plenty of turpentine and 
you -can go through Pyrex as easily as brass. 
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How to Check Radio Messages 
Announcement of a Change in A. R. R. L. Relaying Practise 

E
VER since Morse perfected his 
electric tele~raph, operators have s~nt 
messages irom pomt to pomt usmg 
dot and <lash code groups. Various 

message forms and operating practises have 
been adopted by <lirl'erent organizations to 
simplify transmission and to ·'check" trans
mitted matter for ac<~wracy and c,nnµlete
ness. In commercial work, the check is 
useful in addition to determine the charge 
for sending the message. -

For many years, the American Radio Re
lay League has followed land-line telegraph 
practices wherever the cuunting or check
ing nf messages was concerned. This was 
in view of the fact that our message service 
was mainly a land service. 'fhe con
ditions governing were somewhat similar 
to those under which the existing land tele
graph companies were operating. 

The past ten years have been substan
tial developments in i,hort wave work. 
With the growth of our organization, our 
problems have gotten bigger and broader. 
Our communication work has expanded un
til today international two-way radio con
tact is commonplace; radio conversations 
oc,cur daily with the Antipodes; thousands 
of words of traffic from expeditions in the 
Arctic sent to the press and to friends at 
home all come by short waves "via ama
teur radio". 

An increasingly large number o:f ARRL 
members are interested in preparing them
selves for radio operating and radio 
engineering positions. To meet all these 
changed eonditions our ARRL Board of 
Directors has adopted standard radio cable 
count for checking our messages. 

A. R. R. L. Messages 
Almost every member knows and uses 

our A.R.R.L. message form. Our radio 
messages contain a city or ori'.gin, station o.f 
ol'igin, n,wmber, dcde, check, addreirn, te:d 
and i;i,qnntnre in the order mentioned. All 
this information should be included in a 
message to insure that it gets through to 
its destination safely. The information 
l'ontained in the preamble tells the recipient 
how quickly the message travelled as well 
as from what station it originated. This 
information makes it possible to correctly 
1·oute an answer or a service' message ex
plaining non-delivery or delay. 

Every eommercial message -must carry a 
rheck. All important antateur messages 
:-;hould also be checked. 1l.ccu.ra.cy is very 

\---•The service message was fully explained on page 
I of the '!'raflic Department sect.ion of September, 
1925, QST, 

important and the check should never be 
neglected when a message has any value. 

Filing Messages 
Operators originating messages should 

assist the sender as much as possible to 
iwoid errors and delays. Misspelled words, 
and unnecessary punctuation marks should 
be changed with the consent of the sender. 
The importance of a sufficiently complete 
address should be particularly stressed to 
i_nsure delivery. After the message is 
filed, 110 changes by the operator are per
mitted. Words must be transmitted in full 
in every sort of a message except a service 
message -,vhere abbreviations are in m:der. 

Counting of Words-Cable Count 
Every word in the address, text, and sig

nature of a message counts in the eheck 
when we use cable-count. Words and abbre
viations in the preamble are not counted. 

In the A DD RESS, the names of cities, 
states, countries or other divisions of 
territory eu-r:h count as one word regard
less of the number of letters they contain. 
Proper names in the address and signatures 
are counted at the rnte of one word for 
each 15 letters or fraction thereof. The 
words street, avenue, square or road are 
lilways to be counted eaeh as one word 
separately from the name of the street, etc., 
whether written with it or separately. 
Names of ships are counted as one word ir
respective of the number of letters they con
tain. When there are two ships of the 
same name, the name and the call letters 
of the ship are together counted as one word. 
The name nf the state is alwavs counted 
as one word in addition to the name of the 
city. Initials in the address are counted 
eaeh as one word. Each qroup of house or 
:street numbers is allowed to pass as one 
word, however, if a telephone number is 
inch1 ded in the address, the word TELE
PHONE or PHONE counts as one word. 
Th9 n·,me of the exchange is an ad
ditional word in the check. .l<Jac•h group of 
five fil:,!."ures or fraction thereof counts as one 
word. A hyphen indicating- the word "ring" 
may be substituted for one figure in a tele
phone number without increasing the check. 
PHONE CHARTER :328-fl counts as 3 in the 
check. 26039 counts as 1 in the check. 
2fi08-9 is a six character group and accord
ingly counts as 2 in the check. 

Radio calls are often included in the ad
dress to make proper routing easy. 5XAY 

2-I;;very ARRL station starts a new series of num
hers ,r anuary 1 eaeh year. Bach message 1>-riginated 
is aMi1rned a number in the sequence originated. 
See "Numbering Message,;," page I Traffic Depart
ment Section December, 1925, QST, 
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counts as one word in the address but as 
four words when it appears in the body of 
the mes:;age ( see the example in the mes
sage shown above). 

In the TEXT words are counted for every 
fifteen characters or fraction thereof if the 
message is a plain language message. A 
word containing from 16 to !30 letters counts 
"3" in the check. As English is the busi
ness language of the world, most languages 
are sent in English. Messages can be sent 
in any language made up of the Arabic (26-
letter) alohabet. 

Names ·of cities in the address eount DI
ways as one word while in the text they may 
count as more than one word. "New York 
City" co11nts as one word in the address but 
as three words wherever it appears in the 
hody of the message. Isolated characters 
each count as one · word. Five figures or 
less in a group count as one word.-- Words 
joined by a hyphen or apostrophe count as 
~eparate words. A hyphen or apostrophe 
each counts as one word. However, they 
are seldom transmitted. Two quotation 
marks or parenthesis Rigns eount as one 
word. Punctuation is ne-1,er sent in radio 
messages except at the .~xpress command of 
the sender. Even then. it is preferably 
spelled out. ln the text of messages, the 
names of ships are counted at the rate of 
Hi letters to a word if the names are writ
Len out separately. If all parts are joined 
to form one word each 10 letters or fraction
al part counts as one word. 

Messages may he dassed as plain 
lrrng1rnge messages, coded messages or 
1°ipher messag-es. A plain language mes
,:age hears the same thought indicated by 
the rlictionary meaning of the words used 
in t.he text. All ordinary me:;:sages are 
plain language messages. Every 15 char
acters or fraction thereof, counts as one 
word. Numerals are counted in gl'onps of 
five or less. 

In eoded messages, the words are all 
pronounceable but their arrangement is not 
m:,clc'ssarily in sentences to · express. the 
thought. Several selected words or word 
groups express more extensive thoughts. In 
•:ode messages, every ten characters or less 
eounts as one word. Either dictionary or ar
tificial words may be used but a 11 words 
must be pronounceable to take the ten Jetter 
1·01.rnt. Words containing l1 to 20 letters 
c·,:,unt ''2" in the ('heck. 'When one has a 
copy of the simple and commonly-used codes, 
the business of coding and decoding is easy. 

In cipher messages, the letters or figures 
In each uninterrupted series are counted at 
the rate of 5 (or fraction thereof) per wowl. 
Groups of letters are <'.hecked at the same 
rate as groups of figures. Mixed letter and 
flgure combinations must he counted dif
ferently. R4TG counts as four words un
le!'1!'1 it is an estalllfahed trade mark or trade 
name. Radio t'ails are always counted. as 

dpher. 1MK counts as three words in the 
address or text of a message. .For accuracy 
it should be written "one mike king". Ab
breviated or mispelled words are counted 
at the "5 letter" rate in any message where 
they accidentally appear. 

If a message is written partly in plain 
language partly in cipher, and partly 
,'.oded, the words in plain language are 
munted at the "15 letter" rate while the 
other parts of the message are checked at 
the "5 letter" and "10 letter" rate re
spectively. 

Either whole or fractional numbers. 
spelled out so each group forms a continu
ous word, may be checked at the "Hi letter" 
rate. FOB, COD, SS, ARRL, QST, and 
such expressions in current use are eounted 
five letters to a ,vord wherever they ap
pear. Groups of letters are not acceptable 
in the address but must be separated and 
checked as one word each. 

Here is an example of "plain language" 
message in correct ARRL form and carrv-
ing the "cable eount" check: · 

(HR MSG PM HARTFORD CONN 
f,tlK NR s:;' 21tP MAY ;;, CK 51) 
(to) H W. DENSHAM 

u,o W.4SHINGTr>N ST 
COLLINGSWOOD NEW .JERSEY 

PLEASE COMMENT ON PROPOSED 
OLD 1'lMERS WEEK USING 1,;-r; 
METER WA VE LENGTH STOP BACK 
NUMBER OF QST YOU W.o!NTED 
WA.S FORWARDED MONDA.Y STOP 
WHAT W,1VELENGTH IS MOST lN 
USE A.T sEH QUESTION 7,'J TO YOU 
AND NEW JERSEY ChlNG. 
(Sig) A.R.R.L. COMMUN!CA.TIONS 

MANAGER. 
The eount on each part of the message is 

added to give the "eheek" :;hown. Address: 
K. Text: 40: Signature: 8. 'rhe check is 
the sum of these three or 51. words. 'rhe 
parts of t.he message in parentheses are 
always transmitted but do not count in the 
check. 

'fhe following words that give most trouble 
in counting this message add into the 
"C'heck" as follows: 

H--1 
W----1 

140--1 
ST--1 
N,J---1 
175---l 

QST-- - -l 
:1EH----B 

78---1 
A.R.R.L.--1 

New .Jersey--2 
'fhis change in the method of checking our 

messages is effective at once Please· put 
it into p·rad-ice ·immediately. Make a copy 
of the rules to follow in counting words and 
stick it in on the station wall or under the 
desk blotter for ready reference. Start 
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your messages with a correct check so they 
will get through accurately. Check messages 
you receive by these rules. Explain the 
proper method of checking to the trans
nutting operator if he shows lack of under
standing on the subject. 

-fi1. E. H. 

A New. S.F.L. Condenser 

K EEPING in line with the development 
of straight frequency line condensers, 
•the National Company of Cambridge, 

Mass., has brought out a condenser of this 
type, ha,ving :;everal very novel features. 
The capacity is varied from minimum to 
maximum by tt 270 degree rotation of the 
shaft in contrast to the usual 180 degree 
movement. 'rhis fact coupled with the 
;;traight frequency line characteristics tends 
to make the tuning scale much more spread 
out and open throughout its entirety. Sta
tions operating with equally spaced fre
quencies will be spaced apart equally on the 
tuning s,ca,le. 

The ,plates and end frames of the new 
eondenser are of aluminum. The stator 
plates look like plates in the ordinary type 
of condenser except that they are cut on a 
much wider radius and look as tho they 
had ibeen cut half in two. The rotary plates 
ha-ve the characteristic "off center" shape. 

The insulation in <the Equicycle condenser 
is Isolantite. Four circular pieces placed 
in a position where the field i.; weakest 
serve to support and insulate the stator 
plates. 

The condensers are supplied in two sizes: 
250 Jtµfd. ma.ximum with a 9 µµ:fd. mini
mum, and 500 µµfd. maximum with a 11 
1111fd. minimum. With ,a coil having low 
distributed capadty the 250 1iµfd. size will 
cover th~ band between 200 and 590 meters 
11,500 and 508 k.c.) 

-J, M. O. 

lXM Schedules 

1 XM, the sta.tion of the Massachusetts 
Ins~itu~e of .. Techn_ology_ Radio Soc!ety, 
actmg m cooperation with M.I.T. Com-

munications Laboratory, advises that it will 
transmit on the following schedule for the 
month of May: · 

Schedule of Frequencies in Kilocycles 

(Approximate wavelength in meters in 
parentheses) 

Time 
r..:.P.!:_E.S.T. 

Schedule A Schedule B Schedule C 

9.00-9.07 16000 (18.7) 9072 (33.1) 16130 (18.6) 
9.11-9.18 15000 (20.0) ~820 (34.0) 15620 (19.2) 
9.22-9.29 14000 (21.4) ~6R6 (35.0) 15120 (19.8) 
9,33-9.40 8500 (35.3) 3316 (36.1) 14620 (20.5) 
9.44-9.51 8000 (37.5) 8064 (37.2) 14110 (21.2) 
11.55-10.02 7500 (40.0) 7812 (38.4) 5710 (52.5)• 

10.06-10.13 ,000 (42.8) 7560 (39,7) ,!032 (74,4) 
l.0.17-10.24 6500 (46.1) 7308 (41.0) 31)00 (76.9)* 
10.28-10.33 4000 (75.0) 7056 (42.5) 3780 (79.3) 
lO.iW-10.46 :J750 !8U,0) 6R04 i44.0) 3600 (83.3)* 
10.50-10.56 :l51)0 (85.7) 6552 (45.8) :{528 (85.0) 
11.05 A R R L Broadca.st at 7500 k.cr. ( 40 meters) 

Da,tes of Schedules 

Friday May 7 Schedule B 
Ji'riday May U " A 
Friday May 21 " C 
Friday May 28 " A 

Time Division 

Each frequency occupies 7 minutes in the 
schedule. The time is divided as follows. 

B Minutes "QST .QST QST U lXM lXM 
l.XM" etc 

!3 minutes long dashes broken by "lXM" 
1 1ninute, announcement of exact fre

quency. 

..Accuracy 

Schedule A 4.tbout i/10 of 1 %, 
Schedule B a·bout 2/100 of lo/,,,. 
Schedule C about 2/100 of l ';'{,. except 

the points marked with an asterisk ( *} 
which wil be accurate t-0 a-bout 1/10 of 1 'ii-. 

In all of the schedules the actual frequency 
sent may be slightly different fr.0111 thit 
shown in the table- <but the exact frequency 
will be announced in the last minute of each 
7-minute period. 

Sugge~tion>:. Suggestions for improving 
tl;e service will always be appreciated pro
vided that you ask no more than You would 
be willing to do regula.rly yourself: The man 
who has not done this sort of work seldom 
understands the very great amount of work 
involved. Please send "suggestions to K. V 
R. La,nsingh, 2ATF, of .. the OWLS Com~ 
mittee, 226 Eiderdown Avenue, Pelham, New 
York, .. 
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Grasshopper Radio 
By M. Adaire Garmhausen"' 

W
OTTA Life! 

We are not one to cry our father 
out of a gra.nd pia~o just becau~e 
the girl next door has one, but 1n 

this radio business you have to keep up with 
the gang. 

It all started in the school days when the 
fellow with the Ioose coupler a, yard long 
led the parade and "roherer.'' was ,a word 
often mentioned. That r:ood-looking 
Schaeffer boy was i;he most prvminent figure 
in the da,ss. He ha.<l ,a princely hearing, 
which was quite in place, for did he not have 
a "CommerciaJ First"----and had he not seen 
actual service on a Tampa oil tanker or 
;something equaly grand and noble'? As we 
said before, he was frightfully good-looking, 
so when he came and sat down by us we 
smiled very timidly und ventured-"Ha,ve 
you a receiving set'!" 

His Highness smiled with amused toler
ance. "I", he replied ·with lordly air, "! 
have an audion cabinet." 

"Oh." :-:aid we in a verv small voice
not knowing in the least ,-vihat un .au<lion 
,;a,binet might be. 

It was John Louis who explained it to 
us and added that it 'was the only one in 
town. w·e resolved to have an audion cab• 
inet and be one of the 400. Nothing but tht 
very last ga,;ip in radio w-ould do for us 
After that we lived in ~ trance for a lonit 
time, measured only by the dinking rd'. 
nickles and dimes in our toy bank. We kept 
r;ur own counsel until the great cabinet ar
dved, and a beautiful sight it was-a long, 
narl'OW rosewood case with nice white •porce
lain rheosta-ts and two precious audions 
mounted on the panel. 

We strolled into class ·and nonchalantly 
announced that we had an audion cabinet. 

The anticipated acclaim was not forth
coming; they only a~ked what kind it was. 
We started to ,:lescribe the treasure and 
v:atched the interest fade from the faces 
round about. 

"Dear me." we heal'd. "1wbody mounts 
the tubes on the front of the panei any more. 
They should go inside." 

NOBODY! Here was the town full of 
auidon .sets--aU of a nattern later than our 
own. That was not ail. Our flat-top aerial 
was passe and everybody was pulling hard 
for squirrel cages. 

We glimpsed the shadow of the approach
ing basket-iw.;ave coil-'we hastened to 
ptJsess oureslves of a :'.-circuit 1:egenei'ative 

receiver rplus two steps all securelv housed 
with the wiring out .of sight per latest trend. 
Transmitters wer€' again being tolerated and 
we ·started right ou·t with a: lO-watt set-~ 
C. W. on 200 meters rlat. 

The popular favor skipped ·liii;htly over the 
basket-weaves and seized upon honeycombs 
inste,ad, but we were still well enough e;
ta,blished until someone started to fl:plore 
the 100-meter wave. The ,crowd followed 
and left our 175-360 tuner high and drv. 
Not only that-they went on down to 80 
meters. 

Something had to he d,one at once. The 
1n·evailing niode was to assemble one's own 
,,.,ts so we ordered one of the kits and got 
t.o work. What WE' did with that soidering 
t·opper and several pounds of eopper ·,vas 
fearful ·but finally we got some sort of order 
out of the thaos. We had been smart too; 
we had put one over -0n them: we had headed 
them off and produced a set that tuned down 
to 4.0 meters. Oddly E-nough the set worked 
ciud with a ~atisfied smile we tuned around 
for our old friends-hut they were all down 
nn 20 meters and ar:,cordingly out (•f our 
range. 

That's the wa:y it goes. Like Alice and 
the Red Queen you must keep running 
as ha1·d as vou can just to stay in the same 
p.laee. Single wires have now replaced the 
:,:quirrel cages. Go,)dness knows what has 
l'eplaced the other i!quipment. 3BCK has 
been slumbering peacefully for 6 months 
now, waiting for a slight halt somewhere. 

We hope to dive in- a.gain-.. -but when we 
do someone v:ill move the or:ean and we will 
b.., left sticking hea<l-first in the mud. 'rhat 
is -why we remarked in the first place--
''Wotta life." 

[)RILL NIGHT AT AN ARMY Al1ATWRRADIO STATION 
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Adjusting 'the Crystal-Controlled Transmitter 
By Stanley P. McMinn* 

T 
HERE is nothing particularly tricky 
about getting a, crystal-controlled set 
in operation provided one has a fair 
smattering of radio knowledge, and 

will proceed with the various adjustments in 
a systematic order. Once the different pa-rts 
of the set have been made to function pro
perly it is comparatively easy to get. them to 
operate together and to place crystal-con
trolled power in the antenna,. 

The more or less standard crystal 
drcuit is shown in Fig. 1. This is 
the circuit used at 2WC with a 
:,;ingle UX-210 as the crystal oscil
lator and two 203-A's as power 
amplifiers. The first thing to do is 
to get the ose.:ilator going. 1rhe 
inductance L should be constructed 
along the usual low-loss lines, and 
tdl ieads in the oscillator drcuit 
should be as heavy and short as 
possible. Do not use more t.han 
;J,50 volts on the plate of the oscil
lator tube; :300 to 325 volts are 
beiter as the higher voltages are 
likely to cause the crystal to vibrate too 
strongly and give out a singing note audible 
to the ear and modulating- the oscillator 
output at about 1.000 cycles. A voltage 
much above 850 is liable to heat the crystal 
or cause it to fracture or chip.' 

After the ,::rystal oscillator circuit ha,s 
been built up, carefully adjust the tuning 
,~ondenser across the inductance L until os
cillation is indicated by a large jump on the 
part {)f the ammeter A. A.s soon as the 
crystal and tube are ,oscil1ating, adjust con
denser O until maximum current in the 
closed circuit is obtained with minim'llni 
plate current. 

Leave this adjustment as it is and closely 
eouple the antenna inductance L2 to the 
oscillator inductance L. Tune the antenna 
circuit resonance 'with the Ol."•cillator by 
noting the '})oint of maximum deflection on 
the antenna ammeter Al. It is advisable to 
proceed in this fashion so that when the 
J>ower amplifier is being adjusted the an
tenna will be ther,e to absorb at least some 
of the energy, and the power amplifier tubes 
will not have to soak up power in useless 
plate dissipation. Incidentally this keeps the 
power amplifier tube plates from becoming 
so hot they almost drip! · 

The antenna and counterpoise are discon-

1-There Is some evidence that the crystals actu
ally '"tire" and cease to function at all, if excessive 
plate voltage is 11sed over a long period n£ time. 
They shimmy themselves t-0 death.-Asst. T,ach. Ed. 

•2WC, and Editor, Automotive Merchandising, 
1882 East 6th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

nected from the inductance, and the a-ntenna 
coupling coil is coupled to the plate induc
,tance of the power amplifier tube3, all the 
while leaving the dips on the antenna coil L2 
and the antenna series condenser C2 set a,s 
they were when the antenna circuit was 
tuned to the crystal oscillator's wavelengith. 
'rhe antenna and counterpoise a.re recon
nected to t,he wupling coil. 'rhe antenna 
circuit will then be tuned approximately to 

FIG. I 

L-10 turn• of R.C.A, lnduc-
tanc;,. 

Lt-Ditto. 
L2-4 turns ditto. 
RFC--200 turns No. :!6 D.C.C. 

wire on quarter inch wooden 
dowel. 

C- 500 uufd. 
Cl-250 uufd. 
C2--430 uufd. 
C3-2,0QQ uufd. 
<.:4-Normally 250 uufd. but 

double spaced. 
G-(1-100 milliampere thermo
galvanomt'ter. 
A--0-:t ampere thermoammeter. 
Al-Ditto. 
MA--0-100 milliamperes, D.C. 
MAl-0-500 milliamperes, D.C. 
V-0-15 volts, A.C. 
C-BAT 221/2 to ~O volts, 
C2-Bat 90 volts. 
X-Key. 

V 

t.he power •amplifier's wave when the latter 
has been adjusted properly. 

Now plaee the power amplifier grid tap at 
a point on the oscillator inductance L. a!iout 
two turns from the plate cUp. You are 
then ready to adjust the neutral'1zing con
denser C4. The ampliner must be neutral
ized or there will be a cha-nee of regenera• 
t,ion in the amplifier circuit! If this hap
pens there may be sufficient feedback into 
the erystal to wreck it. Turn on the fila-

2-Unless the oscillator and amplifier circuils are 
isolated much more than they are at 2WC there is 
probably a lot of i,egeneration present In the ampli
fier circuit at all times. When this regeneration gets 
excessively great, the crystal may "plop" and crack 
or chip or even explode.--Asst. Tech. Ed. 
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ment supply for both oscillator and power 
iimplifier tubes and put the plate voltage on 
;;he oi;c!llator tube but not tm the powe1 
amplifier. Carefully adjust the neutralizing 

NEW CRYSTAL OSCILLATOR AT 2WC 

condenser (C4) until you get practically nt 
movement -of the plate circuit milliammete1· 
MA when you vary the tuning condenser i1 
the o-mpli.fier plate circuit (Cl). 

Y,:,u wiU probably never get the neutral
izing condenser adjusted so that a movement 
of the power amplifier tuning condenser will 
cauS€ no cha11.ge in current iri MA, but adjust 
for minimum movement of this meter/ 
'When you have secured this adjustment let 
the neutralizing condenser alone and re
adjust tre oscillator condenser C for maxi
inum current in the ammeter A with mini
nmm plate eurrent'. 'fhis, in turn, will re
quire further adjustment of the neutralizing 
eondenser a,s these two adjustments are 
more or less inter-locking and a change in 
one will cause a coresponding change in the 
other. Adjust the two drcuit.,; until you 
seeure maximum current in the closed cir
cuit ()f t.he oscillator with minimum plate 
L'Urrent, and at the same time practically no 
movement uf the (,sc.illator milliammeter 
when you swing condenser Cl in the ampli
fier circuit. 

Ne~. the plate yoltage_ is placed on the 
amplifier tubes. Keep this voltage low at 
first, until the ,power r~mplifier has been 
tuned. Carefully adjust the clips on L2 and 
-t.he condenser C1 until the a·mplifier hits 
resonance with crystal oscillator. · When this 
happens the antenna a,mmeter Al will show 
e1:1rre_nt because the antenna circuit has pre
v10usly been tuned to the osciUator's wave. 
The amplifier tuning condenser and the an
tenna, .series condenser are next adjusted 
for maximum antenna ,current. If the •am
plifier plate current becomes too ,high either 
loosen the eoupling between the antenna in
ductance and the plate Inductance or in-

8~Ag>ain.~ regeneration is always pre!'tent. The only 
way to hulld a eompact crystal controlled set, is to 
1111~ the tryst'!1'1. o:-ieillator in a completely 8hielded 
1n~ud .~ox.< ann 1f more than one stage of power am
r._hfiratmn 1s,..used. to. put all amplifier stages .in sim
, iar . hoxes_. Neutralization ean then be i~Ompletely 
.:•arr1ed out.- A~st. Teeh. l!}d. 

crease the "C" haittecy"'Voltage in the ampli
fier circuit. 'I'his voltage will generally be 
about ten per-cent of the amplifier plate 
voltage. 

Normal plate voltage to the amplifier is 
now supplied. Drop hack to ,the grid tap on 
the osdUator inductance and &hift the dip 
nearer to ·the plate tap to get more input to 
t,he amplifier tubes. Every ,:,hange in the 
~rid clip position will require a slight read
justment of the oscillator and a slight re-
1wutra1iz,ation of the power amplifier. Feed
back through the crystal is invariably in
dicated. by ttn increa.He in -the oscillator 
closed circuit -current, and -an increase in the 
current in the cry,stal itself, as indicated by 
the thermo-galvanometer G in series with 
the crystal. When full plate voltage has 
been put on the amplifier the plate current 
may be too high. lf it is, it can be brought 
down by either loosening the antenna ooup
ling, increasing the C-battery voltage or 
cutting in additional plate turns in the coil 
Ll. 

After the whole f\et has been adjusted to 
the best of your a-biHty, hold the key down 
:.nd very <,arefully tune the oscillator closed 
eircuit with condenser C until maximum an
tenna current is -obtained, disrega-r<ling, for 
the moment. all other meters. It will be 
.found, probably, that maximum antenna cur
r-ent is not obtained when maximum current 
is in the osdllator closed drcuit. 

"rhe best indication of proper adjustment, 
providing ,the meter,s indicate proper neu-

REAR VIEW OF THE NEW OSCILLATOR 

tralization -and no feedback, is obtained when 
you listen to the oscillator on a receiver 
tuned to do1tble the wavelength on which the 
set is opera-ting. When the key is depressed 
the note shou1d increase greatly in intensity 
and should not change its character, pro
vi~ing the power amplifier plate supply is 
fatriy ,pure. If you get one not.e with the 
key ·up and another slightly off it with the 
key down the circuits are not properly tuned 
and there is probably some feedback. 

At. 2WC a 22% volt C-hattery is used on 
the crystal oscillator tube when the plate 
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voltage is 325, and an 80-volt C-battery is 
used. on the power amplifier tubes with 1,100 
volts on the plates. With these voltages the 
crystal oscilla.tor will normally draw from 
50 to 70 milliamperes with the key open. 
If everything is working properly the oscil
lator tube can be :removed from its socket 
and with r>late voltage on the amplifier 

FIG. 2 
THE EXPERIMENTAL CRYSTAL-CONTROLLED 

LAYOUT AT 2WC 

tubes nothing happens-no fireworks or 
pla-te current. If the crystal stops oscilla
ting when you ,are operating, nothing hap
pens; the loa,d simply goes off everythi.ng 

.. until you get the crystal going again. . On 
the other hand if the antenna or a,mplifier 
wander out of resonance with each other or 
with the oscillator, there will be a heavy 
load on the amplifier tubes and unless the 
plate voltage is removed in short order a 
few anl1}lifier tubes may go up in smoke. 

The photograph of 2WIC shows the general 
experimental layout. The first shelf con
t.a-ins the :power supply for. the tubes. The 
crystal osci1laoor gets its plate voltage from 
a "Thor" plate tvansformer, the output be
ing r~tified by a pair of UX-216 Kenotrons. 
The filter in this circuit includes a Mershon 
25-microfamd condenser and a 20-henry 
choke. 'fo the right of the 216's ,are the two 

"S" tube rectifiers used in the plate supply 
of, the power amplifiers. These are fed by 
another Thor power transformer. A brute
fol'ce filter using a 40~he1wy choke and an 8-
microfarad condenser is used to smooth the 
output. 

The second shelf contains the crystal os
cillator equipment ,and the top shelf the two 
202-A amplifier tubes and their associated 
equipment. The neutralizing condenser is at 
the extreme right on the top shelf. 

Transmitting Tube Reactivation 

THROUGH the courtesy of Mr. 0. W. 
Pike of the G. E. Research Laboratory 
we have been supplied with the re

activation data for X-L filament tubes. 
Almost all of us know that a heavy over
load by overheating the tube or continual 
operation over a long period of time with 
excessive filament voltage re,sults in the 
filament losing a Jot of its. emission, and 
in the case of the transmitting tubes the 
rated output cannot he obtained. If either 
the tube is overheated or the filament over
loaded long enough the tube may become 
dead, although the fiilament appears to be 
perfectly OK. 

Unless the overload has been a particu
larly sev~re one, the emission can be brou~ht 
back to its normal value by letting the fila
ment burn with grid and plate voltages re
moved. This process can be hastened if the 
filament voltage is raised about 20 per cent 
above its normal value and burned in this 
manner for about ten minutes. If this does 
not bring the tube back to normal, the 
flashing and ageing process may be resorted 
to. Extreme care must be exercised or the 
filament will be ruined permanently. 

The table below gives the beHt flashing 
and ageing values for four of the "trans
mitting" tubes: 

., .. ,_. 
-;iii5 "w at C •• :E =' :a~ ii ! ~~~ _g:g 1,i;1 ~a 
Z~> ~~ ~~ ~~ 

TJX-213 5.0 10.0 /i,Q 30 se~s. 2 mins. (plus) 
UX-210 7.5 15,0 9.fl 30 

,. 2 H n 

UX-216-B 7.5 15.0 9,0 30 .. •> 

UV-203-A 10.0 20.0 12,0 30 " 2 
.. 

UV-204-A 1LO 22.0 13,0 30 .. 2 .. 
If at the end of two minutes the ageing 

JJrocess has not brought the tube back the 
ageing can be continued. In general if the 
tube does not reactivate at the end of ten or 
fifteen minutes of ageing ( after it has been 
flashed) it is hopeless to expect the emission 
t-0 ever cotlle back. 

Again great care must be taken when 
flashing or the filament will go up in smoke! 

-J M. C. 
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Antenna - Counterpoise Fundamentals 

F 
OR a long time we have been using 
single wire antennas working wlth a 
single wire counterpoise, and· usually 
our methods of "designing" the radiat

ing system to fit our sets and the wave
length we want to operate on, have been 
even worse than "hay-wire engineering." 
Most of us have u;,ed the hit-and-miss 
metho<l, putting up any old size antenna 
and counterpoise, and pruning them until 
they ,brought the wavelength down to where 
we wanted it. 

In order to have some definite <la.ta as to 
what the fundamental wavelength of a sin
gle wire antenna and counterpoise really is, 
a very long antenna and an equally long 
countocpoise were erected, the fundamental 
wavelength of the combination connected to 
each other was measured, and then five feet 
of wire was taken out of each and tl:ie fun
damental measured again. 'rhis process 
was continued until a sufficient number of 
points, for a •good curve was obtained. 

The sketch in Fig. 1 will :show the dimen
sions involved. In each measurement t.he 
length of the antenna and the counterpoise 
was the aame. This length included all of 
the wire from the end of each wire in the 
shack out to the :£ar end of antenna, and 
from the shack end of the counterp0ise to 
the far insulator. '.rhe lead-ins were 17 
feet long, the counterpoise 8 feet above the 
ground, and the antenna ,and countei·poise 
25 feet a,part. Due to the very small ca
pacity o:f' the single wire to counterpoise and 
~'Tound, it was found that the natural wave
iength was increased only %-meter. when 
the antenna and counteI'J)oise were almost 
touching. 'I'his would indicate that for 
practfoa,l •purposes the curve shown in Fig. 
2 can be used for ,all single wire systems 
where the antenna and ,·ounterpoise are 
from 10 to 50 :feet apart. This curve can 
he used to construct your antenna an<l 

FIG. I 

counteJ;poise for operation at any of the 
a,mateur wavelengths abo~ 10 meters. Of 
course we are neglecting the various '!'ac
tors which will change the fundamental of 
identical systems (physically) in different 
localities. The effect of these factors upon 
the fundamental is either quite small or can 

be compensated for by means of the series 
a,ntenna condenser in the station. 

To cite only a few possible combinations 
of fundamentals :for use with different 
wavelengths the following examples are 
given: If you should want to transmit on a wavelength of -!O meters, op~ratinp; the 
set below the fundamental ,of the antenna, 

-1 
1-1-1--1--l--l-l,.,~. ·"'~ --+--1-+-·l--l-+-+--+-+--!--l_,,-,,,f,--I 
1..v• --- I I/ 

,,:~---L-l-l-L--L.--l-.l-!--+--!--l---1--l-!--+-,,,i:cl/..j-.. ---· - -
V 

-~L.·_· ,___,___,___,__.,_.,__._,,_,_,<-~,__,_v__,__,_..,_,__.._,__,___,__,__, 
.].. I/ 

il---..-1--1-1--- I---J..,.:::V--1--1---!-W--l---l-.el=F!!:!r.~.~2=!=-~l-l ... , 

a. glance at the curve will show that a 40-
meter antanna should have a total length 
of 30 feet. When the secondary inductance 
of the transmitter is inserted in series with 
the antenna and counterpoise this wave
length will be raised, but it can be brought 
hack down by means of the ,a,ntenna con
denser.. If you desire to operate on a wave
length of 40 meters and on the ~!rd har
monic of the antenna, the antenna should 
have a fundamental -to counterpoise of three 
times 40 meters,, <1r 120 meters. l!"rom the 
curve it is found that the antenna should 
he 94 feet long. For 80-meter ooeration 
the antenna should have a length of 62 feet, 
when working on the first harmo. , and a 
1.24-foot wire should he used for operation 
on 80 meters on the second harmonic of the 
antenna. 

RemembeT' that in all cases the ,a.ntenna 
and counterpoise i.re fo be the same Jeno-th, 
and that this length is the tota,l amount of 
wire :from one end to the other. 

-H. P. W + J. M. C. 

m ~Stravs·~-- - ~--~ 
Postcard '!)ostage between the U. S. and 

Canada is t·wo cents and not one Your 
eard will come back every time if you stick 
on only one cent's worth of stamp. 

"Kep" of 8OT finds that ordinary resin 
can be used to "so1der" broken electrical 
meter needles, or pointers, together when 
,broken. 
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Experimenters' Section Report 

A
T this ,vriting-that is to say 

March 27th-----the returns from 
the reorganization and re-enroll
ment of this Section are coming 

in at a nice rate, together with a fair num
ber of new applications. A new card file 
is being made and maiHng stencils are be
ing cut out for each man as his application 
comes in. Outlines for problem T-27 have 
been mailed and all men enrolled have been 
tied into the General Electric Tests, G-12. 

General Electric Tests 
2000 letters from the Radio }<""]ngineering 

Department of the General Electric Co. 
were sent out to members of this secti!on 
and a larg1:i number of others in the latter 
11art of March, the letters bdng sent to 
us and mailed at Hartford. Because of 
the shortness of the time hefor~, the start 
of the G.E. tests these letters had to be 
rushed thru and it is quite likely that some 
men ·were overlooked who should have 
been included. It. is too early as yet to de
termine the results of the tests and at this 
moment we are not positive whether we ,vill 
receive a Ma,y schedule or not. 

The complete description of the South 
Schenectady experimental transmission 
plant which was promised for this issue has 
been delayed by changes of personnel and 
apparatus at the plant. 1~r. W. T. Meenam 
of the Genera-1 Electric News Bureau is 
making a special attempt to g-et the ,;tory in 
snite of these difficulties but the outcome is as yet uncertain. 

Interesting Transmission Tests 
.Figure 1, taken from the M,arch 1926 issue 

of "Rafa" (Radio fur alle) of Stuttgart, 
Germany, shows the results of some short-

[~~~~;;;;:£$ 
_,,~Yl:':''J'.,,,¼:J" 19'25 ~•.<fr 

FIG. I 
wave tests between the Nauen (Germany) 
station of the Telefunken Co. and a station 
at Buenos Aires, presumably Monte Grande. 
The November curves are rather a shock to 
the widespread notion that the dividing line 
between ''dav waves" and "rlacrkness waves" 
is in the neighborhood of 60 meters. For 
that matter we had enough information he. 
fore to show that the belief was not too well 
founded but these c:urve::; make lt especiiuly 
,triking. 

An Old Friend Returns 
Not ,a great many members of this section 

\Yill reme::nber the old-fashioned "gra.vity 
battery." The possibilities of such a battery 
for operating XL .filaments in receiving 
tubes have been reviewed by Everett Scanlon 

of Lakewood, Rhode Island. A group of 6 
cells will deliver 600-800 ampere hours at a 
rate of % ampere or less. Thus a single 
201-A tube can be operated for 2-100 hours or 
about ;; years of ordinary reeeption or at 
least as much of laboratory oscillator work. 

The Tyzzer Signal 
A circular letter has been sent to all those 

formerly working c-n. the "doubly-modu
lated schemes of transmission." 'J:his 
problem had to be dropped by Mr. Tyzzer 
and has unfortunately had to lie dormant 
an this time. ·rhe possible advantages of 
renewing t;he problem are now being dis
cussed. 

Other Outlines Ready 
Additional 011tlines are now ready, some 

ahead of the promised schedule-. If yours 
has not arrived please advise 'US. 

Bulletins and Schedules 
It should ·be remembered that there is a 

:30-60 day la-g in announcing such schedules 
thru OST and that all schedules MUST be 
planned at least 2 .months ahead if we are 
to announce them thru QST. Wa can do 
much better than that thru the bulletins of 
this Section but it takes ,time for your letters 
to get here-don't write uSCla:nd expect us to 
have the letter in 24 hours-allow a week 
to make sure, and then allow another week 
for OUR bulletin to get to the west coast. If 
vour transmissions are meant for Europe or 
:i\ustralia allow at lea-st 6 weeks. 

Our first bulletin of schedules will be 
pretty slim because of the failur~ of most of 
the men enrolled for the transm1ss1on prob
lems to understand the above. 

A Low-Voltage Tube 
The Telefunken organization has just 

marketed a 5-10 watt (output rating) trans~ 
mission tube known as the HS228 which 
::ihould be especially useful as a labora~ory 
tube and as low-110wer sending tube. The 
intention ls to operate the tube ,vith t)le 
,wdinary 2'.!0 volt lines as ,plate supply wh1le 
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obtaining normal output. The filament 
draws (Ll ampere at 7 volts and is of the 

-4020 2.0406080+ 
GRID VOi.TS 

Static chamckristics of RS2211 tu&e 
FIG. 2 

thorium-tungsten variety. The static curves 
of plate and grid current with normal plate 
voltage -are shown in Fig. 2. 

Turnbvll's Field Strength Set 
'rhe general interest of this section in 

transmission tests suggests the usefulness 

FIG 3 - l•l•I• + , a, 
cmCUIT OF THE FIELD STRENGTH SET. 

J Phone-tip or G. R. spring jacks. 
Cl Variable condenser. 
C2 Grid c-onde-nser, capacity 6000 mirro-microfarads. 
t;v. Weston pointer galvanometer, :iero-ceuter. 
Bl Two dry cells. 
B2 22.5 volt block plus 4.5 volt block of dry cells. 
VT UX-199 type rtteiving tube. 

of presenting a description of !1e simple 
field-strength set devised by the late ,Tames 
Turnbull of Schenectady. 

The drouit is ;,hown in Figure 3. A 
brief study will show that a radio-frequency 
voltage applied to the jack terminals will 
produce a negative charge on the gTid and 
reduce the plate current of the tube, it is 
therefore pos-sible to use a galvanometer in 
the plate circuit of the tube to measure the 
R. P. voltage applied to the g-rid. The 
meter will of course "rea-d downward," that 
h, its reading will consist of a deflection 
hack toward zero from its usual position. 
This ''usual position'' can ,be adjusted by the 
filament rheostat. 

The terminals of the collecting device 

(loop) are plugged into the jacks in the 
corner of the panel. A good substantial fold
ing loop is used to assure that things will 
always be the same. Por the same reason 
t:he same tube is used at all times and the 
preliminary setting of the filament rheostat 
is made in such a fashion as to give the same 
plate eurrent, a good value being '-'enter 
scale on the galvanometer or 15 divisions on 
the scale of 30 parts. The R. F. voltage is 
allowed to reach the grid with little inter
ference by the use of an exceptiona-lly large 
value of grid condenser capacity. 

Calibration and Operation 
It is not ordinarily necessary to know the 

6ctual value of R. F. volt.age at the loop 
terminals, only rela.tive readings being nec
essary. However if one does wish absolute 
readings the .set can be calrbrated in severa•i 
ways, depending on the requirements. The 
Experimenter wtll usually find some way 
hEst suited to•his facilities. A typical curve 
is shown in Fig. ,t Having such a curve 
one ean of course ca-lculate back with the 
aid of the loop R (measured), the condenser 
,:apacity and so arrive, at the field strength. 

To make a measurement the apparatus is 
located at some dista-nce from the sending 
antenna, the plate current set to the value 
that will always be used, and then the set 
very carefully tuned to the sending wave
length and the drop in meter reading noted. 
The changes in the sending set are then 
ma-de and the antenna fitil~ again measured 
a.s just described. In aJI such work it is 
very important to he sure that one is at a 
place where the change in field intensity 
really represents a change in transmission-

120 I I I I I I I I I I I I -~~~~-•- -
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CALIBRATION OF TURNBULL'S SET. 

not merely a change in the shape of the an
tenna, field, The use of several points of oh-
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servation makes this a safer proposition. 
Naturally also ont'J must keep as far from 
the loop as possible and finally the appar-

THE FIELD ~lrRENGTH SET COMPLETE IN 
SHIELDED 'BOX 

atus must be in a thoroly shielded box with 
the condenser sha,ft connected to the copper 
shie1d. 

--R. S. K.. 

Central Division Michigan 
State Convention 

Y ES, fellows, those of you in 'the Cen
tral Division who received the an
nouncement about the convention at 

Kalamazoo, Michigan, March 21:l-27, and 
did not attend missed one of the best con
ventions ever held in this division, and 
without breaking faith with other sections, 
it was the best that this reporter has seen. 

With a registration that •beat all previous 
Michigan conventions Jas. A. Wilson, 8CPY, 
Convention Chairman, right on the <lot, 
opened the proceedings, and every hour 
thereafter was filled with something of in
terest for evewbody. 

As ian example ,of the foresight of the 
Committee in charge, -free lunches were 
•served ,both da,ys ,as well as the dinner on 
the first day, and this resulted iin keeping 
the "gang" together in the Park American 
Hotel. 

Of interest to all was Fred Schnell's (for
mer •r. M.) talk on the short-wave equip
ment he used aboard NRRL. Doc. Wood
ruif, Atlantic Division Director, who alsc, 
teaches electrical eng>ineering at State Col
lege, Pennsylvania, showed himself a real 
Ham, and the way he can !build short-wave 
apparatus in a small spaee was a revelation 

to all. W. (;}. Mar<burgeT, 8CVQ, Professor 
of Physics, Western State Normal School, 
with ii whole lot of meters and batteries 
and a poor lonely 201-A tube, ,gave ,a visual 
demonstra,tion of what happens in a tube 
under vary,i.ng potentials and it sure was 
worth while listening to. 

Promptly at 6.30, Friday evening, some
t.hing new in conventions was inaugurated 
by •a real-to-goodness meal •being served and 
appropriately called "Feeding of the 
Wolves," ,under the chadrmanship of A. A. 
Hebert, A.R.R.L. Treasurer, and which also 
,gave him his opportunity to address the del
i,gates and it is hoped .that his remarks 
will not be forgotten and passed along to 
the membership as valuable information 
about our A.R.R.L. was given. Fred 
Schnell closed the first evening with a 1·e
eital of his ;personal experiences on the trip 
of the Pacific Fleet to Australia illustrated 
with lantern slides. We don't know, but 
have the feeling that FS succeeded in show
ing en!iistment in the Navy so attractive 
the Naval Reserve force will be increased 

~ grea,tly in a little while. 
Mr. Peterson, Radio Inspector for the 8th 

District, was kept busy Saturday morning 
with examinations, :and from all reports all 
but <me or two passed with flying colors. 

The Athletic Contests were 1iarticipated 
in by an unusually large number and Frank 
Wright, SCJU, and Frank Louwaert, SVY
SCZS, had their hands :full keeping track 
of the winners. Chinning. the tar proved 
the most ,popular of all events and caused 
great hilarity amongst the spectators, who 
seemed to work as hard as the contestants. 

Director Clyde Darr who had charge of 
the Traffic meeting kept things going by 
ealling on all traffic ,officials present for 
timely remarks, which were well received 
and always prove interesting at all con
ventions. Of great interest was the se<:ond 
technical meeting in one of the class-rooms 
of Normal College when D. ,J. Angus, ADM 
for Indiana, •gave some simple formulaes on 
Transformer and Choke design, and R. B. 
Roof, SBTF, Dept. of Physics; Battle Creek 
High School, handled his subject verY well. 
l<"'red Ma-rco, 9ZA, Consulting Enginee'r from 
Chicago, •and •a good speaker as \'l"ell, talked 
interestingly on low-loss coils. · 

With a most delightful Banquet;=:inad-;; 
more so by the presence of a number of 
OW's and YL's, the drawing of ,prizes (our 
thanks to all the manufacturers a,nd dealers 
who so .generously contributed) and the 
best of music by an orchestra of "Kazoo" 
Hams the Fifth Annual Michigan State 
Convention came to a close. FeIIows, let's 
all write to ,Jas. A. Wilson, the cha,irman, 
and express our appreciation for his hard 
work and that of his committee, and not 
forgetting the Kalamazoo Relay Club who 
:;ponsored the affair. 

-A .. A.H. 
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A Vacation Possibility 

A
DEQUATE national defense re
quires rnch a ·1vide variety of 
:;pecialist~ that the. scheme includes 
a place tor pract1callv every one 

of the country's citizens. 
The rapid and accurate transfer of in

for!11~tion and orders to distant points, or, 
as it 1s known in the armv, signal communi
ration, is of vital imnortance to all militarv 
forces in the field or. at neace time stations. 
Not the least in. importance and in some 
situations the only practicable method of 
signal communication is bv radio and in thi: 
fact lies the bruad and firm contact bet.weer 
the national defense and the bodv of trans
nutting amateur radio enthusiasts. 

For the mutual benefit of the nation and 
the individual amateurs who are fortunate
ly so located as to be abJp, to take advantage 
of the opportunity the War Department 1s 
providing during the summer · of 1926 a 
C;MT,C . (those initi3:ls . need no interpreta
tion m i oung America) at Fort Monmouth, 
New ,Jersey, where the training is to be 
specialized and instruction given in the in
stallation, maintenance and operation of 
military sii:mal communi<?ations· svstems. 

For a n~mber of years l<'ort Monmouth, 
:formerly known as Camp Alfred Vail, has 
J~en the station of ~l'he Rigj11al S1:hool. 
United States Army, where·· eommunica~ 
tions specialists, office1~ and soldier. art! de
veloped for the Army. The facilities and 
instructor personnel of the Sdwol are nsed 
for the benetlt of the membe.r.s of the CMTC 
providing graded instru<'tion throug-h the 
Basic, Red;· White and Blue courses which 

as in other eamps represent progressive 
stages on one of the routes via which a com
mission in the Officers' Reserve Corps may 
he obtained. 

A n1 ilroad paflseng-er agent would dwell 
at length on the location of Fo1·t Monmouth 
ln a famous ~.€ashore summer 1·e~ort area: 
would feature the opportunitiPs for recrea-
1 ion and athletics that abound there: would 

call attention to the free clothing, food and 
shelter, and tran;;;portat,ion charges paid by 
the Government. These things are all of in
terest and value, but the '.type of young 
man who is wanted at Fort Monmouth this 
r,ummer is the one who will be interested 
in living in a tent, under military discipline, 
drilling, learning to handle a pistol; seeing 
how the Army radio sets are c:unstructed. 
;;et up and operated; how military traffic is 
handled after .-ornmunication has h<:>€n e~
ta blished; how ~CXL (the central station of 

the Army-Amateur Radio set) is built and 
operated; and how he may prepare himself 
f,w an important part in the nation',; de
fense s,vstem while at the same time pur
suing his beloved specialty, radio. If the 
number of applications warrants, examina
tions .for amateur and ,;ommercial !'adio 
operators licenses will be arranged for. 

'l'he Camp will be ('.Onducted for four 
weeks heginning August G, 1926, and 
further information and application blanks 
may be secured by candidates in New 'York, 
New .Jersey and Delaware from the CMTC 
officer, 2nd Corps Are~, ('.fovernors Island, 
N. Y. and by those in Pennsylvania, Mary
.land, Virginia and 'fhe District of Colum
bia from the CMTC officer, 3rd Corns. Area, 
Baltimore, Md. Age limits for the Basic 
,•ourse are 17 to 2-1 :years, 

Newly arrived crystal-rontrolled stations: 
lBQQ. 1AXA, 1CAK-1ZD-1XAX. 2CLA, 
2SC, 4FM and 9ZT. Drop us a eard when 
you convert to crystal-control. 

7JF wants to apologize for faiiure to 
answer (:aJls ~ooner. He has a 60,000-volt 
"hi line" riitht on top of him and (fRM is 
~lways ,vith hhn. 
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Amatem Ri!cfio 
Station~ 

2CXL-2XBB, Fort Monmouth, N. J. 

STATION 2XBB, or a:'! it is more uni
versally known, 2CXL, is the Army
Amateur Net Contro'l Station, located 

at the Signal S;;hool, Signal Corps, U. S. 
Army, Fort Monmouth, N. ,T., formerly 
known as Camp Vail. Fort Monmouth is 
about 50 miles south of New York City. 

The personnel uf 2CXL includes Captain 
Tom. C. Rives, Signal Corps, Officer in 

CAPTAIN RIVES !RIGHT) SGT WHITE <LEFT) 
AND 'l'HE 80-METER 'rRANSl\,ffTTER, YES. THE 

204 IS WARM! 

Charge; Staff figt. W. L. White, chief 
operator; Sgt. J. C. Carr, 1st operator; Pvt. 
Herrick, 2nd operator, and other hams at
tending the Signal School, 

2CXL has been in operation over four 

years. Captain Rives has long been a 
booster for the master oscillator circuits for 
short wave transmission (see "A Constant 
Frequerrcy Set with A Record," (JST pg l\J, 
January, 1924). A.11 powers from 5-w~tters 
up have been used. 'I'he two transmitters 
at 2CXL now are of the master oscillator 
type. 'fhe 40-meter ;;et uses a 204 master
oscillator and a 204 power-amplifier. The 
large photo clearly shows this set. The 
oscillator inductance is at the left and the 
oscfllator tuning condenser (with the long 
vernier stick) appears directly in front of 
the inductance. The oscillator tube is in the 
foreground, with the keying relay directly to 
the right of it. Behind the keying relay is 
the power amplifier. The power amplifier 
plate inductance and the antenna inductance 
are at the right, in the rear. The condenser 
at the 1eft of these coils is the plate circuit 
tuning condenser. T<he lead-in from the 
counterpoise is supported on a long Pyrex 
stand-off insulator, from whence it runs 
through a hole in the wall and out through 
a Pyrex lead-in bowl. This is the main trans
mitter at the station. Its signals have been 
heard a11 over the world. During the last 
three months of 1925 thi;; set was used to 
comm11nicate with twenty-seven foreign 
countrle!!. The best DX has been a measly 
11,800 miles! 
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THE CONTROL TABLE SHOWING KEY AND CONTROL 

The arms are long enough to keep 
t.he antenna well out of the 
way of the pole. 1'wo large 
Pyrex insulators in series are at
tached to each end of the antenna. 
The antenna is 87 feet long and 
the top end is 47 feet above the sur
face of the ground. A "V" counter
poise is placed directly beneath 
the antenna. Each leg of the 
counterpoise is 40 feet long and 
the wires are lH feet above the 
ground. One of the. counterpoise 
wires runs between the shack and 
the short "ginpole'' at the left of 
the photo. 

SWITCHES AT THE RIGHT 
The first tuner from the right iR for amateur waves, i,he one 
at the c,enter of the table is the familiar IP 501 ·which Navy 
1nen call ihe SE-1420. Both recPivera are connected to one 
of the familiar SCR-72 2-step audio amplifiers. Since the 
photograph waa taken a horizontal antenna (Pickard style) has 
been added. This i& no better than the vertical antenna 
"t 80 meetcrs but is much better at 411 meters. The antenna counte:rpoioo sys-

The set in the smaller illustration is the 
80-meter affair. It uses a f>0-watt master 
o::;cillator :feeding a 250-watt 1wwer am
plifier. 'fhe layout of apparatus. in this 
photo is similar to that of the 40-meter set 
;;hown above. 'rhe oscillator inductance is 
at the left end of the table and the power 
amplifier plate inductance and antenna coil 
at the right, with their associated variable 
condensers placed near the coils. Note the 
antenna-counterpoise lead-ins and the Pyrex 
stand-off supports :for the ·\vires. Captain 
Rives (right) is cooling off the 204 just after 
the set was operated and Sgt. White (at the 
left) appears to he blowing on the 50-
watter! 

The antennas at 2CXL should be a joy and 
pride to every ham ·who sees thl!m. The 
40-meter antenna, shown in the photo, is a 

'!'HE 40-METER VERTICAL CAGE ANTENNA. 
OH BOY! 

four wire cage suspended vertically from 
the top ,cross-arm of the telephone pole. 

tem is tuned to resonance. with the 
power amplifier and oscillator by means of 
a series condenser in the antenna lead-in. 
Normal antenna current is 2 amperes on 
38 meters. 

THE 75 FOOT MAST BEING RAISED INTO PI,ACE. 

The 80-meter antenna is hung from a rope 
which runs to the top of the 100-foot tower 
at the left of the picture. This tower also 
supports the main antenna of WUBA, the 
"1ong wave" station. 

Power supply comes from the generator 
room of the P·ort's main station, which is 
,,bout 150 yards from the short-wave house. 
The power unit for the short wave sets con
sists of a }!20 volt A.O. motor driving two 
D.C. generators, one a 40-volt machine for 
furnishing filament heating supply and ex
dtation of the 1high voltage generator. 'rhe 
latter is a 2,000-volt affair. 'rhis power 
unit is <·ontrolled by means of switches and 
relays from the amateur station. 

Before the M. G. ca,n be started it is nec
e~sary to c.lose the master switch on a power 
panel in the far corner of the room. 'rhis 
panel also C!lries fuses and switche<i for all 
the circuits entering the sta.tion building. 

There are a number of short, medium and 
long wave receivers on the operating table. 
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'rhe' short wave receiver 1.1ses a plug-in coil 
arrangement in a Weagant type circuit. 'rhe 
range is from 10 to 220 meters. A detector 
and one stage of audio frequency amplifica
tion are used. 

Across the room from the control tabla is 
,another table carrying the station w,we
meter, the correspondence baskets, a file of 
all call-ca-rds received (arranged by states 
and countries) and a telegraph key. This 
telegraph key is in a <:ircuit which ties 
2CXL to all the other radio :;ta-tions in the 
<,amp, also to the office and quarters of 
Captain Rives and to a va-riety of other 
points. 

. 2CXL has schedules with various stations 
in the U. S. and in a n11mber of foreign 
<:ountries. Shortly the station will also have 
;;chedules with the Ninth Corps Area, 
Panama, Philippines an.di Hawaii. 

Official Wavelength System 

THERE are two different kinds of Official 
Wavelength Stations. The regular 
Official Wavelength Station (nick

named ''OWLS") siml)ly t~an-ies on its 
regular amateur communication but finishes 
each transmission by saying something like 
"9ZT ,l9 K", which means "!-JZT on :19 
meters". The station may use frequency if 
it wishes and say something like "!• ZT 7680 
K", wMch means "8ZT on 7680 kilocycles". 

The regular OWLS plan to stay within 2% 
of their announced wavelengths. 'fhus a 
station may say ''39" when its wavelength is 
really :l9.5 at the time. The error is less 
than 2%. The regular OWLS are to Jet you 
g:et your bearings, accurate <'.alibrations 
should ·be made by using the OWLS-SF or 
by referring to sations outside the system, 
imch as WWV and 6XBM. Accurate points 
may also be gotten from NKF. 

In the list of OWLS some stations are 
marked "OWLS-C''. 'rhis means that these 
stations are crystal controlled and are within 
1 % of the annourrced wavefongth. Crystal 
controlled transmitters (like all others) 
may at times get into trouble, therefore the 
:c;tations in this list may sometimes operate 
without crystal <:ontrol. When doing this 
they will usually give their wavelengths as 
English 5LF does-that is baRed on the read
ings from a crystal-eontrolled wavemeter. 
Occasionally a crystal-e.ontrolled station may 
<>uerate while emitting two waves. Thus 
9ZT operated for a while under crystal con
trol while S!!nding out both a 39 and a 41½ 
meter wave. Only the 89 meter wave had 
been noted at 9ZT. This has ,been corrected. 

OWLS-SF 
At present there is only one OWLS-SF 

(Standard frequency), namely lXM. Later 
we hope to have OWLS-SF on both coasts 
and one in the Mississippi Valley. 1XM's 
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transmissions are planned to be accurate 
within .1%. 

Meters and Kilocycles 
At the present time licensed amateurs, 

the foreign amateur and QST, speak in 
terms of wavelength in meters. OWLS are 
privileged to use either meters or kilocycles 
until the time when the use of wavelengths 
disappears from our vocabu1ary. 

-·•-0. W. L. S. Comm~ittee 
C. M. ,Jansky, J;-. f!Xl, etnlk,"ulting. 

K. F. R. Lans-ingh., LYM, 
·iin diarge of S. F. sfAtifons. 
D. C. Wall.ace, 9ZT-9XAX, 

Chair1nan and Manager • 

List of A. R. R. L. OWLS 
Standard Frequency stations, accurate to 

.1%. lXM. 
OWLS. ,aecurate to 1% (crystal con-

trolled). NKF, 2WC, 9ZT-9XAX*, 4XE, 
,rnY, 8DAJ, English 5LF*. 

•Not always under crystal control. 
Regular OWLS, act:urate to 2%. 1XAM, 

GBQB, 7BU, 5MN, HAAL, 9FF, SGU-SXC, 
9XI, lCK, lAWW, !!ZW-!1BE, SAA, SEQ, 
,.IAPV, 5ZAV, 6ZE, 2CLA, 1ZL-1AVW, 
7ACI, 9IG, 2XI, 6BGM-6CVO, lBZQ, 2DS, 
7GQ, 9EIB, 5SP, 7GE-7GX, !IZA, 2MU, 
nAKN-5XBH, GZH, (• EGU, 9DXN, ti'rS
HXAG, 8GZ-8ZG, 9BKG, OXAD-6ZW, f.\TI, 
6CDN, SAPZ, 2SZ, 7QK-7MK, 6LJ, 5OX. 
!IBMR, GBCP, 1AAC-1ZO, 8BZT, 9AXQ, 
!• ECC, 1KP, 6BB, 6BX, 9BGH, lCPQ, 5EW, 
!lCPM, 9AXQ, 5AGN, 6CAE. 

Canadian. BKA, 4FV, 9AL, 3NI. 
Engiish. 2SZ, 2OD, 2NM. 
New Zealand. 2AC. 
Australia. 2CM. 

-D. C. W. <Lnd R. S. K. 

_,t;e.Str,s·~ ,_ 
Hey! 

The low-power fiends should not overlook 
the excellent ,Jewell Contest ,prize, a watch 
with lots of Jewels. Some lad \vith a 
UV-199 is going to step in and become the 
proud vossessor of a •beautiful watch. Why 
doncha t.ry, yourself, OM? If you have 
done any low-power work at all• by all means 
get in touch with Jewell Electric Instrument 
Oo., 1650 Walnut Street, Chicago. Did you 
get your copy of the contest rules and Log 
Sheet they mailed to every U. S. and 
Canadian amateur'! If you didn't, write 
;Jewell and raise heck with them for leaving 
you off, 'but most of a11 here is something 
for nothing. Grab it! 

Grebe has been allowed the use of the 
letters "8-L-F" as a registered trademark 
for variable condensers. Other manufac
turers are cautioned against the use of this 
combination of letters when referring to 
variable condensers. 
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British Section 
"Conditions for DX work, as far as the 

British hams are concer·ned," have been very 
erratic during the past month. Amer.ican 
signals -eome through for n:· few days 
at a time, and then completely fade out for 
a few days. The remarkable part is that 
when American conditions are bad, ,com
munication with South America and Porto 
Rico are always very good. Nothing extra
ordinary in the way of new DX records have 
been created hy British Stations. Several 
two-way communications with America 
with powers of ten watts. and under, have 
been held. These include _g6YR, g5YK, ~5SI, 
~:5HS, g2DQ, g-6BT, and g2XV. Also Irish 
stations gi6BT and gilIB. ga2LZ has had a 
daily schedule with pilHR. This contact has 
been very reliable in spite of the fact t-hat 
communfoation with Americans in a wester
ly direction has been so erratic. gi5NJ has 
had two-way communication with ,µiNAJD 
with 98 watts input. g!'iHS has been <cJSO 
ti8QQ sever,al times. g2NM has heen doing 
some good phone work and has eelayed 
transmissions from the London B. C. ;:;ta
tion on several occasions to America and 
Canada. g2SZ is putting out a reai steady 
note with a iorystal-controllerl transmitter. 
'fhis is the first station in Great Britain to 
get going with crystal-control. Conta:ct with 
the antipodes has been very poor due to bad 
static they are having out there at present. 
'I'he best DX work by g-2LZ was made on 
F'ehruary 7th when during a space of six 
hours the following two-way eontacts were 
made: pilHR, fi8QQ, z2BX, Egypt, EGEC, 
-a3EF, oA6N, c2BG and ulCAL. Important 
research work can be carried on by hams in 
various parts of the world in determining 
the eause of the good and bad conditions 
which 0l"CUr from time to time. C,:inditions 
are so far mostly attributed to weather -con
ditions, but this remains to be proven. •rwo
way schedules shou1d be arran·ged as far as 
possible and careful note made of ,,ignal 
strength, weather barometer, temperature 
and moon. Some interesting information 
might then be obtained. g-2OD has beeu 
carrying out long distance work ,vith tone 
on 2!3 meters and has been very sueeessful. 
He would like to arrang-e schedules for work 
on this wavelength. g20D ·being an O. W. 

L. S. is using quartz crystal standards fo: 
wavelength readings.---E. J. Simr11.,Q-nds. 
l'r(mide,i·t, B1•iti...~h .Section. · 

Hawaii to South Africa t 
A ,ery beautiful piece of DX •Nork was 

pulled off ,,n the .morning of February 12th 
when hu6DCF ( FXll at Fort Shafter, 
H~'Yali and oA_4V at ,Johai:me~burg._ South 
Afrrca •;,·ere m '°onuuumcat1on tor 85 
minutes. hu6DCF i/.ent the following- mes
sage: ··t}reetings half way around the world 
from U. S. A .. rm_v and Radio amateurs of 
Hawaii" to whi-l'h- oA4V rep1ied with a me-~
~ag:e o:i' gn,eting-s from the South African 
Radio Relay League lo :dl the gang. 1:-lgt. 
H. V{. Wilson .:,f the U. S. Army Signal 
Corps operates 6DCF-FX1. Congrats OM'£ 
and Fine Business. 

Both Ways Around! 
Last month we told of u6OI-!!2LZ's DX 

"the other way-aronnd." This month we have 
one even better than that. Colonel Clair 
Foster at ufiHM believes in doing unusual 
things. Wentworth and Mayer hPat him to 
the "other way around" idea, so the Colonel 

THE BIG TRANSMITTER AT 116HM 
• decided he wanted to try working both ways 

around, all during- the same i!vening ( or 
morning). And he 0:ucceeded! Between 
k:40 imd 9:10 p. rn. P. S. T. on the night of 
Mareh 10th. 6HM anri oA8E were in eom
_munication. · They made a tentative schedule 
·for the following morning, during- which 
time the "dark zone" had s·hifted so that the 
wave-s would have to t.rnvel the long wav 
around. 'l'he next morning ( the 11th) they 
cli.d connect and held contact from 6 :fin to 
7:40 a. m; Splendid! In order to prove to 
their satisfaction that it was not freak work 
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they made i,,:;hedules for the next night 
( morning in South Africa) and mornin~ 
(night in S. Africa) and t:hey heid good 
contact perfectly on both schedules. The 
tests were eontinued, and up until the time 
that this ls being written they have been 
QSO both morning and night for four con
seeutive days! Vy l!'. B! On the night of 
March 18th Colonel Foster sent aA3E the 
following mes:,;age :from Hea<lquarters: 
"Congratulations on your great work. Please 
:~end photos of ;;;elf and station and full 
description for QST." This was on the niyht 
of March 13, ,and the signais, presumably, 
travelled the short way, approximately 10,-
000 mJiles. Now. that message reai::hed 
South Africa in the nuwn.ing of March 1Jth, 
hi! The next morning ( U. S. Days) oA,>E 
ifave 6HM a rep'iy to his message. This 
message probably eame the dark route, or 
15,000 miles. That is getting-aronnd-t:he
worlrl relays down to a fine noint. Two :sta
tions participated in an ic;runnd-the-world 
relay. And we believe it wiil be a long time 
hefore .a ·single station pulls this off! Another 
pretty piece of work ha'"lpened when oA3E 
:•.ent a message to 6A WT reporting hearing 
his signals. This message w,as ~tiHm to 
1;A WT fifteen minutes after c A3E heard him 
originally! GHM handled it. 

New Zealand 
By radio through fiZAI-9ZT and z2XA

z3AF-z1AO we have the following- account 
of New Zealand activities: Apparently high 
power is quite unnecessary for !.IX work. 
NKF recently reported z2XA as R7 when he 
was using oniy 85 watts input in a new tube. 
z2XA's normal input is around 250 watts 
into a Western Electric fi0-watt tube. z2XA 
recently received sig,s of u8GZ when the 
latter was using a UV-199 with ,an input of 
less than six tenths of a watt. Signals were 
very QRZ but nevertheless readable. New 
Zealand has a real dved-in-the- wool OW. 
She is Miss Bell of ziAA and sister of the 
well~known Frank Bell. She is keeping the 
station on the air while Frank has gone t" 
Europe on his honeymoon. She is a real 
ham.· z2AC was the first nz station to es
tab1ish ,iontact with Germany when he 
worked KY8. z2AC has a new transmitter 
he calls his silver-plated set. Input fa now 
250 watts and note much stearl:ier. Amateurs 
in New Zealand would like it known through 
QST that they certainly do appreciate the 
kindness and courtesy of the operators ai 
NKF. We can always rely on getting a re
liable report and what 1s more important 
an accurate wavelength report. NKF's 
signals can be copied single on all sorts of 
bum nights. Winter is approaching now, 
and the DX already seems to be improving. 
Quite a lot of new low power ham stations 
are <:oming on the air and all are very 
:rnxious to be QSO the lT. S. z::lAD has 
worked England with ,an input uf univ 2.5 
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watts. Withers of z3AM is in the U. S. 
His station is being operated by L. Halcrow 
who requests that all QSL's for z3AM be 
sent to 441 Madras Street, Christchurch, N. 
1/,. z2BX has been working gi, and pi sta
tions with a 5-watt tube. '.!'hen he blew it! 
AU New Zealand &tations are bothered by 
very heavy commercial I. C. W. QRM righ, 
in the middle of the U. S. 40 meter band. 
If they could only move up above 4,5 meters 
t•verything would be OK. 

Germany 
From L. V. Stockmayer, Secretary of the 

German Section of the I. A. R. U., we learn 
that when the German Transmitters Associa
tio~ was founded at Jena in January, it was 
decided that as soon as possible a day would 
be Het for a ;;eries of transmissions on the 
part of an German amateur stations to the 
special receiving operators who actas- o·bserv
<•rs. Advance notice was given by means of 
the mails, announcements through B. C. 
:1tations and over amateur 1"adio station 
broadcasts and on February 21st, 89 trans
mitters were in operation and over 1,700 
fJSL's with all kinds of data were received. 
'£he work now remains of tabulating and 
analyzing thls information. It is hoped that 
l'eports of value will be discovered. 'rhe 
German amateur's are immensely with their 
initial test, since organized amateur radio in 
Germany is quite young. 

"ANK" 
A new i,pot. on the globe has been reached 

by amateur radio. On March 11th, Decker, 
uf ulRD was QSO ANK who gave his QRA 
as the Savoy Geographic Expedition in th< 
Sahara Desert, 1000 miles west of Cairo, 
Egypt and about 1,500 miles south of Tunis. 
His wave was 44 rneters, QSB R. A. C. and 
1.RD reported him R3 to R6 with a lot of 
fading. Ap.parently a portable set with 
hand driiven generator was UPed at ANK. 
A few minutes later ANK was QSO u2GK at 
Schenectady and later 8BPL, 2PP, and waR 
,;opied by 1BBK, 2AER, 8DSY and 8ZAE• 
We hope that we receive furthP-r particulars 
c-oncerning this Expedition. If anyone haf 
them, by all means lets hear from you. 

Denmark 
d7 AA informs us tliat the following 

Danish stations are actively engaged in ham 
radio work: 7ZM, 7BZ, 7BX, 7AX:, 7AA, 
7MT, 7EW, 7XP, Y. OYZ, 7ZG, 7IO and 
7MZ. Reports from the U. S. will be greatly 
appreciated a-t 7ZM and 7AX are the only 
stations who have gotten across. 7EC is 
110 long·er in regular operation. Cohrt haE 
left Denmark and is now with the Bell Tele. 
phone Company in Antwerp, Belgium. He 
rnn be reached if addressed care the Instal
lation Department of that eompany. He 
,·1,ntemplates installing a transmitter in 
Antwerp. At last the Danish :stations ar, 
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receiving licenses from the Government. It 
has taken some time to aocomplish this and 
the amateurs are very pleased. New oalls 
will probably be hea!'d on the air soon. 

Italy 
ilER re,ports several new contacts. On 

February 20th the first Italian-'l\ahiti con 
tact was had when lER worked KFUH. The 
next night ilER hooked up with GFUP in 

KFUH AT AUCKLAND, N, Z, 

China. ilRG >is working on fone every Sun
,day at 0600 and 1400 GMT on 35 meters. He 
will appreciate any and all QSL's addressed 
to Ernesto Montu eare i1 Radio Giornale, 
Milan, Italy. 

Ship to Land. 
KFUH has been heard from again. 

Through 9ZT we received the following re
sume of the schooner's trip, about which we 
have known very little in the past: "KFUH 
left Honolulu on July 21, 1925 for a South 
Sea <'ruise of one year. Eight months have 
elapsed. In that time the vessel has visited 
Fanning Island, Jarvis Is1and, Penryhn Is
land, Tahiti, Moroea, The SiK-iety Group, 
Apia, Fiji Islands and many other points. 
During the cruise, so far, over 25,000 wor<ls 
of traffic have gone forward via short wave, 
and less than l,000 words on t30-meter 
spark. More than one thousand direct con
ta1ets with American amateurs have been 
had. Foreign contacts 'include China, 
• Tapan, India, Italy, France, Porto Rico, Can
ada, South American Countries, Samoa, 
AustraNa, New Zealand and several sbips. 
Limited time for intensive operation has 
prohibited any <:<.mcerted attempt at piling 
up records in European communication. Dur
ing the past eight months the busiest and 
most consistent daily schedule maintained 
has been with FX1 at Honolulu. l!"'X1 has 
supplied KFTIB with press amounting to 
over 20,000 words, in addition to a lot of 
traffic. Frequently when copying press or 
broad'Casts on long waves, static of the trop
ical variety broke up reception to where it 
was impossible. Over 500 words of pre'Ss 
have been taken ,at a time on the mm from 
Wilson at FX1, on short waves. Regardless 
of distance the 40 meter signals from ama
teurs have remained practically the same, 
throughout the voyage. KFUH has handled 

over 2,500 words of official" ,communication 
between NRRL and the American consu1ate 
at Bapeete. Schedules at the present time 
are kept with FX1, 0XI, (iHV, 6KB, 601, 
5AKY and GDVB."-Roebuck, op KFUH. 

u2LD reports working SKA, the Swedish 
motorship Axel Johru;on while the latter was 
at anchor in Puerto Columbia. 

8ATX worked the ss Wellington, call 
GVO, whi'Je she was off the coast of India. 
GVO's QRH was :38.2, power 500 watts, 1,000 
cycle I. C. W. The operator is anxious to 
arrange schedules with amateurs all over 
the world. 'rhe ship regularly runs between 
Bombay, India and Buenos Aires. 

8BTD hooked the ss Dyatt, KIWD, 76 
meters and a 250-watt tube when she was off 
Italy, 8BTD says the note was rectified 
A. C. Anyone else heard this one'? 

Madeira 
2PP and 1CV te'll us of a new one whose 

signals we had heard of before, but whose 
,1RA we did not know. It is p3GB, Branchi, 
Funchal, Madeira. Madeira is in a group 
of small islands off the coast of Africa. 

GDVD, THEM, S. "AORANGI," WELL KNOWN ON 
SHORT WAVES 

ALL HAMS A 'ITENTION ! 
The Holland amateurs are in trouble. They 

have asked that we notify all amateurs out
side of Holland not to supply the QRA's of 
Holland stations to (01,yone; also that any 
QSL cards or reports to them be sent umlm: 
cover in an envielope • 

,r 

BCL: "Look here, your raw A.O. is caus
ing too much interference." elCO: "Sorry, 
sir. I will see that the matter is rectified." 

Even though our A.R.R.L. Publicity De
partment has been disbanded, the "Ink
slingers" 'in the Midwest Division haven't 
quit' work. Far from it, they have reor
ganized as the Midwest Division News 
Bureau, with L. Boyd Laizure' as Manage'!', 
and are carrying on the go,od work. L. R. 
Huoor, 9DOA, is assistant for Iowa, H. J. 
Becker, for Missouri, and R. E. Veverka, 
for Nebraska. 'fhey have their own "Ink
,,linger" and ,are doing the job up brown. 
PB! 
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UlADP, H.K. MacKechnie, 14 Upland Road, 
Cambridge, Mass. 

6ano 6bhz 6cuw 7afo pr4kt pr4sa pr4ur bu3 ear9 
ear20 ear22 f8yor fSyoi f8ct f8gi f~ip g2fa g2fu 
g2nm g2ny i:,:2oj g2qb g2vj g2vl g2vq g2xy g5dh 
g5ls g5ma gonn g5Qn g5sz g6al g6nf g6og g6rm 
g6ry g6yd g6zk ilas ilbw n2pz p3co sg!. 

lJL. 64 West Neptune Street, Lynn, Mass. 
riaab 6aaq 5a,,v 5agp 5abg 5ahr Gaie 5ajk 5amw 

5aph fiarq 5ask 5asw 5aut 5avf 5awf fife 5fs 5gq 
5kc 5kp 5qs 5rg 5se 6xau 6abg 5auf 6bil 6bjd 6bpg 
6bvf 6cix 6cqa Get 6ctd 6cuw 6daa 6dag Hdbk 6eb 6hm 
6hv 6if 6ji 6ob 6rp f\vr 6xi 6yb 7df 7ki c3gj c4gt 
c~ar c9bj a2yi a3ad a3bd a5ay bb2 b4yz beber bz2ab 
fHxp f8yor g2bz g2nb g6li ilas ilgw ilno mlaa m9a 
pr4sa pr4ur q2gm q2mk z2xa aqe an5 ( qra pse) 
wve wvy wvz nal nanq nba nqg 99x xk. 

2BIR, D. A. Troy, 288 Prospect St., Nutley, N. J. 
a2bk a2cs a2jm *a3xo• a3yn bd4 bd7 b4yz bzlas 

bzlaw bzlib bzlie bz2af bz5ab eh3ij ear20 ear21 
ea 1.· 22 f8bx f8cs f8ee f8gi f8gr f8gra f8ip fHqs f8zo 
fmaroc focng glpb g2bz 1o2cc g2fm g2kf g2kz g2nm 
g2qb g2qm g2vl g2vq g5dh g5ls g5ma g5nn g5r,; 
g5vl g6al g6kk g6nf g6yd ilas ilay i1bw ilno ky4 
m1j m9a p3co 3pgb yjcp ank fw nba ntt onm s1:l xk. 

SADE, Lewis E. Elicker. 1190 Bailey Street, 
Philadelphia, Penna. 

6abg 6adt 6adw Gael 6afd 6agj 6amn 6amt Sane 6anp 
6aje 6ay 6avj 6bav 6bbv 6ber 6bfn 6bha 6bhz 6bjl 
6bkh 6bmj 6bol 6bpg 6bql 6btm 6btp 6eae 6cah 
6cbg 6ecu Geel 6cev 6cft 6cgw 6chy 6cix !)c]p 6c]j 
6clw 6cqa 6csw 6cur 6c.vp 6dah 6dai 6dau 6rlax 
6dai 6dcu 6ddt 6bq 6cv 6dn 6ew 6kb 6nx 6ob 6oi 
6i• 6rn 6rw 6rp 6hv 6sb 6vr 6vc 6xi 6yb 6aµk. 7ay 
7bb 7df 7fq 7gb 7ou 7pj 7uw 7uz 7wu. mlaa mlaf 
mlj m9a. c4ac ce4fv ,,5go, a2cg a2cm a2cs a2rc 
a2tm a2yi a2zn a3ad a3ef a8hl a3ik alljp a8kb a3tm 
a3xo aSwm a4al a4an a4rb a5ay a5da·. ?,lao z2ac z2ae 
z2xa z4ak z4ac z4al z4ar z-4as hu6aff bu6buc hu6dbl 
hu6tq huwyi hufxi ?xj ?gas aqe fw Naval: npg npl 
npm npn nµu nba. 

3AIL. 4608 "C" Street, Philadelphia. Penna. 
labs lahb iamf lafm lazq lbbm lbig lcln lcmP 

llw lkj lid lsi lea! lwl laei lner lcri 2du 2aev 2id 
2cvj 2cxl 2del 2bsc 2aky 2ev 3ft 3avk 3hg 3avv 3pf 
3ec 3afw 3bva ,!bj 4aae 4js 4fc 4fw 4wg 4it 4rm 
4oy 4ft 4dk 4pz 4jk 410 4sl 4pi 5µi 5uk 5jf rmu 
6ybh 5fa 5fc 5ahg 5qs 5aab 5ph 5agl 5ew 5mi 5atx 
6jd 5akz 6bhz 6cto 6bsf 6rm 6eb 6cix 6ct 6csx 6cco 
6xrf 6sz 6aer 7aek 7rl 8bf 8pl Kkw 8buk 8dga 8pka 
Shau 8alr 8blb 8aj 8cbi Seer 8jj Saud Rrv 8kp 8cqo 
8dno 8dpn 8ada 8ccm 8ccl bbst 8dqe Srv 8bp! 8byu 
9bnf 9hjp 9nl 9adk 9dbw 9ala 9lin 9dha 9ph 9bzi 
9cs" 9che 9bme 9dae 9ado 9aan 9dnf 9dge 9daj 9dac 
9dib 9zt \lavj 9bwi 9adn 9coo 9og 9aik 9hmt 9ear 
%os 9dds llbrq 9_pi 9cn 9dkc 9ehm 9gb 9dvd 9pb 
9dke 9kb 9pn 91b naw c8arb wiz wqo ciei fb5 bzlac. 
SANO, D. B. Lamb, 229 West 1st Street, Mesa. Ariz. 

pilau pildl pilcw pilhj pi3aa picd8 a2rc a2tm a2bk 
112cm a2cs a2yi aSot a4rb a5bg a5rla 7,Jaa zlao z2ac 
z.4aa g2nm g5nj ch2ld ch9tc hu6alf bu6dbl. 

6BJX. E. 0. Knoch, 2823 East Sixth Street, 
Los Angeles 

s2cs a2yi a5bg a6ag bzlab e4ah c5go e6bb ch21d 
ch3ag ch3ej fi8lbt hu6aff hu6buc hu6tq mlaa m9a 
oa3b oa4v pilau pilcw pilhr pi8aa picd8. Samoa 6zac 
hn gfup nagv neqq n,,:y npm npn npo nuqg wyh wyi. 
H. M. Merrill, 688 Diagonal Road. Akron. Ohio, U.S.A. 

a2bb a2bk a2cg a2cm a2cs a2gq a2jw a21o a2mh 
a2rc a2ri a2tm a2yh a3ad a3ak a8bd a3bm a8ef 
a3hl a3jk a3ju a3kb a3lm a3qb a3tm a3wm a3xo a3yn 
a3yx a4an a4rb aoay a5bg a5da a6ag bb9 bda 
b._Jab bzlac bzlad bzlaf bzla.i bzlak bzlal hzlan hzlao 
bzlap bzlaq bzlar bzlaw bzlay bzlbc bzlbd bzlcc 
bzt ia hzlib bzlic hz2ab hz2af bz2sp bz5aa bz5ab 
ln.6qa b,,sni bzsq-1 bzsq-la ch2ar ch2ld eh3an ch8ij 
eh9tc csok-1 ear22 f8bf f8ca f8cs f8ct f8dk f8ben 

f8beu f8gm f8jc f8jd f8in f8ww f8tok :fSxp f8yor 
g2cc g2it g2kf g2Jz g2nb g2nm g2qb g2qm g2od 
g2sz g2vq g2wj g5at. g5dh g5ma g5nn g5rz g5sz g6kk 
g6ij g6nf g6rm g6td g6tm g6yu hu6alf hu6buc hu6clj 
hu6dbl hu6dcf hufx-1 hugd-1 huwyl ilad ilw, ilbd 
iler ilgw ilma ilmt ilno ilrm lntt npb7 oa3b oa3e 
oa3m oa3x oa4v oa4z oa6n rafl rbai raf2 rdb 2 rdg2 
rga2 rdb4 rfh4 rae5 rdh5 rfb5 rfc6 ras7 raa8 rcbll 
rbg8 a2co s2nd asdk ssgc ssmzs ssmyy ssrd yjcp 
zlao z2ac z2ae .. 2xa z3af z4ac z4al z4ar z4as zkfuh. 

8DJG, 981 East Avenue, Akron, Ohio 
4ac 4ai 4av 4bk 4bu 4ch 4cu 4do 4dh 4dm 4ee 4eg 4eo 
•!er 4fa 4fj 4ft 4fp 4ft 4fw 4hl 4hu 4ib 4it 4iv 4iz 
4ja 4je ,ljr 4jv 4kb 4kc 4kj 4kn 4kt 4kw 4lt 4mf 
4mi 4nj 4oa 4oi 4ok 4oy 4pz Ari 4rm 4rr 4rx 4ry 
4aa 4si 4sx 4tn 4tv 4uk 4up 4ur 4uu 4ux 4vq 4xe 
5aaq 5aav 5ac 5acf 5acl 5acy oada 5ade 5adk 5ado 
5aee 5aen &agn 6ahk 5ahr 6ail 5ain 6ajk 5ajJ oak I 
5akp 5akz 5ala 5alm &ame 6aph 5apm 5apo 6aqi 
5aqm 5aqn 5aqw 6arh 5atf 5atk 5atp 5att 5atv 5atx 
Gatz 5aua. 5auh 5aut 5ax 5bn 6cc 5ce 5di 5dl 5dq 5eh 
5;,q 5fc 5ft 5gq 5he 5hp 5H 6jd 6jf 5kk 6kw 51c 
51e 6lg 51s 5ms 5uj 5nQ 5nw 5ny 5oc 5oq 5oy 5ph 
opi 5qj 5rg 5sd 5se 6sw 6tq 5uk 6un 5ux 5wa 5wo 5ww 
5yb 5yd 5zai 6ads 6aec 6ael 6afg 6afs 6aia 6ajm 
6akm 6akk llano 6anp 6apk 6aqp 6asa 6asd 6ase 
6awt 6ay 6bam 6bbv 6ber 6bgc 61,~v 6bhz 6bil 6bmw 
6bmx 6bq 6btb 6btl 6bvf 6bvs 6cae 6coo 6cgw 6chi 6ciw 
ficix 6clp 6cof 6cpf 6cqa 6csw 6ctd 6cto 6cuc 6daa 
6dab 6dah 6daq 6dax 6en Gfz Shm 6ih 6im 6ii 6jy 
nkb 6li 6no 6rm 6sb 6si 6sm 6ts 6va 6vc 6vr 6zd 
7aek 7alk 7dd 7df 7dj 7ek 7en 7gg 7gr 7gy 7bb 7hi 7hx 
7it 7ky 7nx 7pp 7pu 7rl 7uj 7xt 7ya bzlab bzlac 
hz5ab bzlaf a2cg a3bm a5ah a8bt z4aa z4av oa4z oa3x 
"'!.'3" a3yx ear23 g6tm m9a m5c ilno m8e clar cldd 
m,hp c4gt c4de e4an cz99x ilgw ilay. "' 

SVE, Pittsburgh Penna 
6abg 6adt 6afu 6a.im 6akx flamm r~nk 6a•m 6awt 

6axn 6bam 6bad 6hh, Ghil 6bls 6bdn 6bjl 6bix 6bbv 
~bka 6bol 6bpg 6bqa 6bqt 6btv 6bvs 6cev 6cig 
f>cby ~cit 6clk 6cqa . 6ess 6esu 6cgw 6cuw 6cvs 6cvv 
6rvp l,~ag 6dah 6dan 6dax Heb 6ha 6if 6it1 61i 6js 6jl 
Jlr 6q1. 6qg 6sb 6sz 6vr 6vt 6vz 7ek 7gb 7ho 7in 7nv 
,oh 7113 a2cs a8ad aSbq a8ef bz1ab hzlay bz2ab bz5aa 
hz5ab ch2ld eh8ij ch9tc ilgw ilno mlj mln m9a 
na~b pr4ur pr4rl slala z2ac 22xa z4ak f8z fw jrf 
lpz nba nng nnl npm npu numm nve onz. 

9BWS: "Log House," Highland Park, Ills. 
laao ~ac, ladw laen tahv 1 aiu laja lalo: lakz 

lal!' 1atJ 1atv l~dp lhfz lbpb 1bne tbux tbxh lcaw 
kb, lclh lekp lJI 1od 1ou lqb lse ltu lvy lwy be 
!;Yh 1yd 2acd 2acy 2aep 2aev 2afn 2ahm 2alv 2qJe 
~am":, 2an~, 2anm 2apt 2apv 2aug 2awt 2axr 2bo: 
wbn ~box wbw 2bwe 2byn '.lee! 2cjj 2crb 2evi 2rvs 
JcY'V';, 2em 2fa 2fl 2fn 2fe 2v:y 2hs 2hv 2jb 2in 2kr 
_Ix ~nb 2ny 2ol 2pp 2sb 2wh 3acm Saib Said 8,iig 
~bl!t 8bco 3bel Sbta 3bwl Sbz 3dh Sfu 8io 8.iu Slw lltr 
,l)tJ 3wn 4acl 4avk 4bu 4eu 4fa 4fc 4fp 4ii 4iv 4H 
4J'! 4kn 4mi 4pz 4ry 4sl 4un 4ue 4ux 5ael 5adz 5ai,s 
5aJk 5akl !fake 5alz 5amg 5amw 5aql 5asd !\att 
fiatv 5ava 5dq 5ew 5fe 5jf 5nv 5ek 5eq 5ad 5uk 5vl 
5za 6adw llajj 6anb 6att 6bb ilbil 6brc 6cco Schy 
f>bg 6dq ,6fs 6jy 6nw 6sd 7aex 7df mlaa c3ft e3ht 
<'8kp c~nJ. 

fiSQQ. Richard Jamas, 21 Rue Richaud, 
Saigon, Indochine 

a2cm a2yl a2ds a2bk a2tm a2ml a3bd allet a5da 
a5kn a6ag b4yz bzlab hz 2af bz2sp bz5ab f8ww 
f8dk fRyor f8jn .f8xp fi81bt g2cc g2nm g2lz g2wi 
;:r2sz g2sh g2od g5nj g5pm g5lf g6tm ,i6yu i1 mt 
ilas ilau ilay ilgn jlaa jlpp pe6zk pilhr pilau 
pilfn µilar pildl s2co u'a: laao cmp 4dm 5awt 
~eto 6bjx 6bjd . 5dag 6bq 6bqr 6oi 6hm z2bg z2ac 
z2ao c2xa zlax zlfq z4ac oa4z oa4e oa3e oa3s oa6n. 

g2KK, Ralph H. Parker Radio House. Wilson Road, 
Smethwick, Stall'~. England 

lsae 1aae laap laep lab lagg labm laiw lajg 
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l~l=l•l·h~~h-lml~ 
lbes lbgc lbpm lbke lbve lcaw .icbp lccx kh kkp 
lcmf lcmp lcmx lcse ler lei lfd lhj lse lsi lsw 
lww lwx lxam lxm lyb lza 2acs 2afm ~ago 2ahm 
!Jahn 2akb i~ky 2ami 2apv 'Zawf :~"'~x. ~iyn 2baf 
Zbbx 2bee 2ben ~bg ~bgi 2brp Sbxg ~c,d 2cgs ;fokj 
2elg 2cmb 2epa 2cqz ~i:se ~1cv 2~vj s!(:vu 2c:d 2cxf 2.fo 
2gk !::hk 2kr imm 2nf 2po 2vr 2wr :~zy :fafq :::aha 
3awk abco 3hlp Sbmo :Jbca 3bwj He.du ,kel ;Jekj 3hg 
8hq ajo 3jw 31w :t•rav -iao 4aok 4ow ..iov 4e_g 4ev 
-iio 4rm 4tv 40v <ixe f:ott.ai t-:Rrla .-!:adg Sadm !:<-f!j 8aj£ 
8,dy ~awl Xavj Savi. Bawl 8ben 8brc ·-8hth ~bwk 8hwr 
8byn 8cau Bcwk X~yi 8don i!eq ~fl itjy 8pl ~ef ~zv 
:Jaot 8bn ~bn,: 9cxx iidke \11rnmlb bzlab bzlac bzlaf 
bzlan bstia bz2sp bz5aa bzrgt rafl rbal rcb8 rfg4 
a2cm a3bq z2ae ziae z.iae z4ag z4at 

G. H. Reid, de Boss Street, Temora, C.P.S.H. 
Australia 

1ii lwr lcb lfq lyb lcmp lart laao lfx lpl laa fap 
lbb la~p iaac ltu lka lbcz l<-r 2lu 2ai 2qi 2mu 2afn 
2Aaf 2ti 2hbx 2Id :ldg 2cvj !iwo, HjwR. 3ze adwj 3ot 
:len 4ti 4ail 4gt 4tv 4oa 4nm 4en 41-i 4bw /n-m 4fg 
r.iagl 5.<rt 51g 5kfu 5atv 6kc 5ak7. 5at 5uk r,,a 5zid 
6bhz 6ji 6hmp f3awt 6rw 11hjx ,Jk.Ji i:ia~r 6dah 6ehs 
Gbmw 6:ri ilea 6cgw Ant 6ank (ihef Ajp t3uar not l:ivr 
Hcvo Hbur 6dcf 6ck Bbvc 6xad fia'..". 6cr;; ri(•go tieto he<i 
fknc fjeub 6hbv 0h.kv tHa 6da five IJ':'v.c ,:ihil niht 
6cix 6awo (:a.gk 6dn 6bqr 6aij tlc!tw 6ak.P ~r~e t5rcv 
6ayp fia.~v 6aoi f:la.H 7gj 7kg 7:ni 'i'at.k /xy ''t"aiq i'uz 
7aek 7og- 7it 7emq 8cyi 8akf f'apw Sder 8aj ;3f'r k<::f 
8do Sr.r ~ec 8cea 8bnh 8bcf 9ded ~ag-i ~bht. (JCC".l \:lbh.y 
9bbj Xbst 9uq 9zd 9zt Hdac 9ao,:i t)dux ~h=~ht, 9dvr 
!!bbh f!cxx nkf nog npl s!ak zlax daf z\a.o •cha 
~:!az z1fq :dfx 2bi ::~i!bc z.2aq :::~~IT"•" zJg,v :,:.r~~w 
~~2:xa z2ab z:lac. z2br 7..2ae i2g-j z8ck :;,;.:Jam z3~i z;~ar 
2.3ae z3nf z4aa z.4ag :z.·iak z4R.l z4am z4-ar 7.4R-s z4au 
jlaa j4aa joak c:!gk ,,3,.,. <l4bd c4gt hu6aff hunpm 
npu pilhr pilar npo ffnk ffnd rcb8 pr4sa pr4ri m~a 
ml af mltw. 

aGKX, H. T. Simmons. Subiaco. West Australia 
laao la.cw laiu lax icmp lsi 2ai 2ahm :tide ;.~cyz 

2ku 2.wb 3jk 3Jw !fr•kl 3zn 4Hre 4-ua 5at~ Mu .. fo,rna 
6bhz 6bjx 6awt Boi 6ccg- 6egw 6bjd ohm 6aff 6bis nkmh 
6akx 6bhg 6rn 6rv 6dai 6amm 6t:'rs 6cv~ (iyx 7 g I' 7 wu 
'id! 7dx 8cb! 8gz 8zk 8oq 8bpl 8es fiev<J Bayp 9hwv 9hp 
9exx 9eez f•bwx 9auh 9ui 9au 9ck 9e.h<> (!hp\ %ht 
oa.Se oa3b ua.4R oa'>a ua61 1)atin pilhr pilau piicw 
ri,tat Pj8aa neilzk f8dlk pi8lbt pi8qq jlpo ,..;2!z i;;2rb 
;;'~bg It'~ nm. 

El. R. Tomer, Naime, S. Australia 
Icmx lsz lrn 1yb lftu lcmp lbgq iaiu lza lyx iaxa 

1 rd 1yd 2ahm k~,ayo 2box 2aes 2k~ 2ag 2li1i: 2t:vj 2gk 
2cv 31w Hhg 3hne 4iv .trm 5zai Oatt 15nw ljav,n 5he 
5ajw 5111,;l 5ms 6hm 6cst 6aoi ~etb 6af.f 6awt 6rlee 
6huc ilzi"ll 6ft 6c!j 6dcf 6at 6aqp 6cev ,idan 6hch 6cuk 
~dp 6aji 6ob 6bhz 7dg 7wv 7df 7ho 71a ,syp 8aJy 8:ib 
8xav Hadm 8Jq ~alf ~bpi 8on 9hrg \le~q 9,.~-u 9zt \lees 
9~xc 9arlr 9e.ii 9~xx 9ui 9wq caa11. r6dax pilcw pilfn 
pilar pilhr gisz i>:2ee. 

Koichi Kasahara, 8i<O TennoH-cho, 
Osaka. Japan 

a2eg a2cm a2ds a2gq a2ij a2jw a2lk a2lz a2r.i a2tm 
R2yh a2yi a8bl ,.~hm a3bp a'>hq P.:,ef a3hl a!ijk a:Jkb 
a:J)p a!lqh 113xo aHyx &4an a4rh a5ay ar;r.: a6hn "6k,r 
a7bq bzlab b:dac fc8em frXzw hufxl hugdl hu6aff 
h116ajc hu6aje hu6ajl hn6bue hu6clj h•t6cst hu6dbl 
hu6tq Samoa fl7,ar n1laa jlaa jlkk jlpp j!iqq j3ww 
pilat pilau pilcwx pildl pilfn pi lhr pi3aa nlrd 
u61tgm uf:iann u6awt u6bcs utibq u6cfe n6ob u6pr 
u7la ~da~ :;:lR~ 1-1ao i.lax. z1fq zlio 22.ac ¼Zak z2aq 
z2bx z!fog 7,2gj z:!xa ?. ;:;;ui zaaf z:3am ~4,ir• •;;4a I "Z4a~ 
z-iav raa8 rbal rdh5 rfh4 rga2. Misr~ilaneous: dig 
e9m gfup gre<, hbk Jdj jkm JJ. ,ioc ,;qo ,iyt ff, kfuh 
kio :najd najp neqq nipm nisv nnb npg npl npm npn 
npo npp npu npz nqt nqtn nuqg vkp vit vfa zyz \•r:ri~ 

R. W. Mintrnm. 82 Barton Strttt. Woolston, 
Christrhurch, New 7.~aiand 

laao 1afl laiu !all lapv 1bie Jby-x lccx icmp lcmx 
1dl lga 1kk 1ny 1Af Jnw 1Y" iwl 1~h frn,..s z~~-f 2ae8 
2agm- 2ahk 2amj :2aoc 2apv ~~hbx 2bgi 2blm 2bm 2bum 
~buy 2hw 2~bo; 2e l i 2~:s 2~tv :~ev'l1 2,..-k ~gp f!ha :~jp 
2kv. :!ku ~!kx 2n1e 2:mrn 2n"Z 2r,l 2ra 2'-~o 2sz -Zuk ;,t11Rr 
!ia~f"' Hahl ~hrns :~'htrt ::in~ XM '.:.ilw ~~~r ~~te 4-a~P 4a:eh 
•lcu Ma 4fo 4fw 4hu 4mrt ,\rm frr 4:,r 4·wl!: 5aab 
5acl 6aen 6agl 5agn 5ahg 5aid 5aij 5ajk 5aky 5akz 
Oalz Sann 5arh Oai-:tk 5i:tsv 5:a~w 5nt:,r f;ax fif'.'W (i if 
11s 5m( 5ms 5oe 5,,q 5ph 5pi org 5n $uk 5xau 5yb 

5yrt t>rni \ia,~f (;ah'!' 6acf iiRrlt 6adw 6aed it,ifg 6afs 
~ajm Hajq 6akm 6amm 6ann 6anp 6aoi 6aos· ~apk 
l:tarw Oa•w (.ij,V tHtv,l tiav tihad iibav Hhch tibha 6bhz 
iJbih 6bil 6bim ~bis 6hjl 6bkh ~bis 6bol 6bnn 61,µg 6hpn 
6bvg 6hwk 6ebb !Jcei Heep ticcu 6~dy tietT,k •~cgw (\Chi 
,;.._,hx Gchy 6dx 6ckv Gelp 6ds 6e1t 6cmg urpg ~,::qa 
tieqt (icrb ficrs 6erz th:.~x f·u~to ticul 61":ur tkuw 6evt> 
(),,.vp fidaa. 6dag tMai ':Mao oda:r fi<tat 6dau Odax: !>.dbe 
{ided lid! tidn fiPb 6f~ iJhm fijp fi,ia 6kg Mh tinh tinw 
Hoh. 6oi Hqi ~ro '3!'w Huf fJvr t:hi Byb 6zt 6?..be 7aaj 
-"lab Rarlm 7adq, 7aek, 7ajb. 7ajq, 7aJk 7RY 7bb 7dc 7d1 
';t';'lk 7f4 ~'ho i'irl 'tit 'j'Jf j,iu 7lq 7no 7nh ~lok 'lou 7ox 
''i'uw 'lwq 7wu 8acy Rarlm ba.l 8a1f 81dy ~flol 8au1 ~avj 
;::;h(tc '.-:{bkm Scau 8chk 8;-•uo Hrqh ::5ddq 8dia 8rlnr. 
~drj Bern ~ew .~iP P,gz l~it, 8jq 8ku 8pl 8qb Hxe &ze 
9rum ~,vlg 9adn 9arlo 9Rel ~akf Pain 9e.lt 9amh 9aoj 
~Mn \'!arc llsve %...-i 9bht 9hi 9hin 9h.i• 9bmn 9bos 
9bpb %ta 9hun 9h.v 9hvh 91,wo 91,zl 9eah 9eaw 9~irn 
9,".'he B~iv 9ckm ~ ... i.l 9cn 9<"ni 9<'p \'.i<'pm 9~tg- 9~u 9cwn 
9cyi iicyw 9<tb 9ddh 9ded 9d<>x 9dez ,1dfq &dge Yrllw 
f-)riiz 9dmz 9rlol 9<lsq ~~hj $led Beel- ~,eg-h Uei 9eiz 9ejf 
Sek ~ekv ilPlh 9eU 9ff 9fj 9nm ~nv flon 9sd 9wi 9xi 
i:txm ~11.t: !1zt.. e-1ar (~ .. 1dd (•-2he i•-~~fc !" .. akp •-~-!lxi 
r~4dq e-4Q:t c-5nt c-E,Rt. m-iaa m-lj m-lk m-De m-9a. 
bz-1.ac, eh-2an eh-2lri ch-!Jt~. pr-4~a r-dh5. 1t-2!no 
r>·;;ru ~-'lkf f~-2kz g 0 :2~:q K-2'w:i ~:-Ghs ;:.t-58.,, f-8rp f-8~@ 
t-X,:t f-hfr t'-nhsf f-6ip f-B,Jn f-~ldr f-XnR f-Rtk f .. ~,rr. 
-·ft~nn n-pb7 n-pa9. h-zl b-h~ h-y}; h-<l4 h-4rs h-r.,7 
li-1-¾h k-H~ i-hw i-1~r i-1w;n i-tgw i-ima i-lrm. j-Joc 
n-;..;ciq pi-1 hr :pi-8aa. Irl:'lfl_nd: 5nj. Palestine: ~zk, 
China: u~4 1it. 'I'ahiti: h11m, Samoa: 6za~. hu-t5af.f 
h1~-1Jajl hu-or.ij ho-6dbl hu-6ricf hu-6tq hu-fx.l hu-c3n 
hu-wyi. Antarctic: ane. i;~as gfp n~1q ocmv 'W\-7 wg-y. 

ch9TC, .Major R. Raven-Hnrt, I,M Andes, Chile 
.Jan. 20 to J?rb. 21 

1aa.i laao lad lahr laiu laiv J,.jp lakz laof 1b<tq 
! hhm I ,•kp fr•mp lcmx le-a lg-m tmy 1 rd 1sw h.1w 
htz t·rh i.?','l 2adR" ?.:a~q 2ahm tand 2bj 2bw :3tnd 2evj 
"'''"" :'.gk :,t.ct :Jbn 8bms :,eh!" :,hhl 4bu ,fom 4cu HI 
1rm 4r:r. isa 4si 4tv .!'-,Rav 5ad Oavt 5ai.rt Oahg riain 
[la iis f:injk Oaky 5ame i,Rmw 5aup. f>a~:r, &at .fiRtv 5atx 
fiew fifo 1,1,,. 5hy 15i,J 5jf 5ms linq l'inQ 5ph fiqk 5rc ori>: 
r-1~ri Oi:.p n-.w 5xa &yb (n'.~i 6Rh.l't ,;adw haed t)aff 6afR' 
,;arh Baf!:! 6aho 6ajm tiR.kx Garik 6anw .:;avv tlawt Say 
,;hhz 1)bim Hhid 6bpt Gbsc fih-<h fihtm flhnc tibur firah 
lil'.cO t}cey (;,:;gk 6egw ,;~•hk t;;cix 6eij Tldp 6rit 6~qt 
HPi:-w G,··ur lif'Vf" '1,•vfi tiri~~ f1rlfu~ t:ltiai 6<lan tidar t:ldbe 
(:dbw c:)dh flpb 6P~ . t)hm hhv i).jn Ojs 6kg, tHj tlob tloi 
6pr titn tlvr 6v-r, ~~Yh t)7a,:, Hzbe 'i'df 7ip 7ki. ~flmb l:Sada 
½.air ,t~lv ~hf 8hnl libt :W.~H!I :-:...-hk "<r•lfm r:eq ber 8~z 
:~me ~';).(• · 8vx i~xe 9ahk ~Rrl~ !~Rdn 9alo 9amh 9aot 9hht 
~fb.in 9bmd ~hph ~bun flbvh 91"ah !f<>by ~"et ~J<'in ~riv 
(.:f'iw ~l"k H, .. n 9 ... t.~ 9"t!" !l,.,vn 9l'Wn !·.ir".li(' ,i<'y-w ~<lb 
\Jrlcf 9dde Milh 9dej ~dge ~rlmz :-•~ng 9don 9dqu 9dv~ 
9el,h 9P.hJ 9~h 9eji 9~k il1:>kv fi,<;>H .. 9Pln 9Pm 9P!'flh 9fJ 
~fhp ~kg ftr,r, 9xe 9~1 f'"'R 97k '~~7J. t&tl'~ ?.~Rrl n!itm 
,a4an bzlah bz2ac bzlae b1.1Af h7.1 an bzlap bzlaq bzlar 
hzlaw hzl~y t17iiR h-,!'h h:'>Ftb b7.Zaf h?~2ai bz6qa 
hzKni hv.~(}i (~lar e4~t f8ij f~jn mlaa mlj mij~ nn;~b 
0113.x: oa4z pilau pilhr pi3aa pinajd r,hut ziat'! ~la~ 
~{Lac z2br :;;2hx 22g'.k z2xa ~..:4nl 1:iar nkr kpl nU<11;!' bam 
1,ti pt5 wvy ;;dvb wvc. 

KFTTff ~, An~ktanrl. N .. w 7,,,aland 
1barl t~.1w 1yb 1ak law) la1n ·17R. hv•i la:u1 lcmp 

2a,::~ :Jahm :~•!Xl 2eje 2f-~lm ~'ra !!huv 2"-;hf ?-itrl Shg 
!3lw 3ri.uv ;fokl 4ih 4-f,.. 4h11 4.in ,Jen f.i.a11h On~ fla1w 
t_;.,,fl 5v-l fiatv 5at~ 5m><o 5zni fjg-j fiah f1qj l)nl{'v finw 
fd<l 5fi: fii::-v; Gu'k hs.b~ t)..Jhp ~h~v t;~,i Hrl,~f fiqb t;hh7, Rtq 
6hnt:! (:kmh ti-ii flm l llriA"t' Chm 6,.rs tJhnr "ff ff Rdhl 
f.H~t' e.-,Rt HRWt f.nil fiflkt Jin!i th:-r (!innm f),.,-.r, ti~ix 
~k:ft firm t',~ps t3b~s. t1bha ~1:-1~ 6~vl fihi~ f111,nn ""8e 
ti,.•fj i)t)'il 6hf'n B?!pW i;nr fi:1iv ~l'W . f,l.tO' -~•-:_'7"Wanh:m 
1~x<lw 5kb ti•~~x B<:i,-V {;1•n fij~ hi"•hy- 'c!ahp .-i,1ag 6rhX 
r~n,qp 6ct·u !ibpq 6·,r bhv f- 7 f.H' 7~n 'Ht. 7ui 7rl 7RY 7rif 

ih~t ~~~:,.~/~h~1 Jt!n\~:~b 8~~Jt 8i~1g~.,~~f9~;i :;;o: ~;f. 
9hnn f11m f}.-fte t:iplf 9~Hfo Br"'tx 9":k f,~.vl 9PI 9i'bi ~fj 
fthhh 9<lhw fir>lv }bl{ 9,..wn 9P'k'V ~Alt 9hht 9nv11 9rlvr 
a2~m a.2rj a2yi 1t2ui air('; R2ii aB-ap a3qh a31n aSi& 
a~bnJ a4Hn a41"'m a4-xa ~~hQ' af.;lf af>ay a6ag Rti~i a6kx 
'.171a i.~icirl p5{kn ,•4,rt dhrn r•7inw pilhr pilan pi1~w 
;,dnr- nrn~H, nkf npu n_nm nnh r11YI(! nipm trnid n11ag 
·nhw rinP n-Pl n~ nn.io pof wn.o wiz fw w,.,.; hv~ WVV 
·rdr rm Rne° \'lh l.tt:<Pt, i;rrJvh n('ll a~a TahHi h-:.,n Tahiti 
i:-:iR~ x'i!bg ~i"<'rl f8jn fBt.k fHww g2nm s2vo l'?"R(" m!!a 
f.:>~?.'.W pt.1 !!.ri1. 

Harry Kidder. ei< pi!HK. USS Blackhawk NAJD, 
Manila P. T. 

lcmp 1cre 5amw r.114_i 5atv 5aua. 5he 5kn 6nw 5qw 
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5xaba 6aff 6aag 6adt 6ahp ij,ijj 6ajl 6ajm 6ak 6akw 
(iakx 6ann 6anr 6ase (iawt 6baf 6b,iz 6bhz objd 6bjx 
6bq 6bqe (icae 6ccv 6cgw 6che 6cii 6cqa 6cqu 6csw 
1,cto 6daa 6dag 6daj 6ea 6hm nkh 6nx >iob tioi 6uf 
(Ive 6zae 7adm 7akv 7ek 7gr 7ho 71q ~iuj 'i'wu 8bau 
Rxe liado ltasr ~cby ~efy ·HPk l•elt \\xi 9zl bu6aff 
hu6buc hufxl kfuh ngy nisv npg npl npm npu nqgl 
nqg2 nqt anf ffw fcXem ipw pell pox rgc rpc x2bg 
lz 6b. 
L. O. lJoran. ss West Jester, Struthers & Barry, 

Frisco. 
Heard in Japan and China 

Sahl 3auv Oakz i,111s 5sd 6abg- tiakx liann tiat1:-. t)awt 
JJbdw 6bhz Obih 6bjx 6bol 6bq bcae 6~~ev 6ehl 6cqa 'Oci:<X 
6dag ohm 6hv 6ji l)kb 6kd 6oi 7df ~xe 9aot 9dqu zlaa 
zlaO zlax z. t fq ~1Zac ::~2dk z3af :dae z-iap a2c~ :aics 
a2jw a2yh a2yi a3ad a~bl athl a3js a8kb aHtm a4cm 
a4rb af,da hzlac rh2ld (•h9tc f~hu fzSjn fi8qq g2ao 
g2 nb g5 ha hufxl h11oaff hu6aje hu6buc hu6clj 
hu6cst hu6dbl mlaa raa8 reb~. Samoa: 6we. 

t>i3AA, F'. Johnson Elser. Baguio. P. I. 
a2cg a2ds .,_ztm a2yi a!lhd aSbq a~ef a3kh a3xo 

a5bg avkp bzlaf bz2af bz2ar ffw hu6ajl hutibuc lmfxl 
huwvi jlaa fi81bt fi8qq npcll nilat pilau pilcw ri11hr 
nlcl'llp u8ckl u5amg u6awt ubl_)r ,1thac u'idf -,:lax 
t.2ac. 1,Zaq zf!xa z4ac· ?:4xa. Nava!: c~g f7o najp neqct 
ugy nisv nnb npn npo npi npu mJt. Shanghai: Sein 
,:•h2rm ch23 chbam. 

ilER, Santana-ell Mario, Via S. Eufemia No. 19, 
N1>w Calls 

Milan, Italy 
laio 2acs iadp 2ahm 2cjj 2cgs 2r~v 2kx 2nb .2nz 3hit 

:;.,,.,, 31m 3tw 4p;y 4ux Baly ~~Q \!mh c2ax bzhb bzlan 
oa4z oa6n fi8qq z2bx :z2:.:a zkfuh. Palestine: J!:geh and 
le(t!nk.n. 

bz6QA, A, A. Santos, Box 53, Maranhoa, Brazil 
la,w lad laex laev lahm laiu laJ1< lamj larh 

lccx lch lcmf lcmo lcmx !gi lqp lrd lsi lyb 2aev 
2agt 2ahm 2akb 2amj 2apv 2bql 2brb. ~cjj 2cmp 2c~y 
2cxl 2gk 2hj 2uk ~1bi;!: 3cah ::trciv 3~o BJW :-tpf 4cu 4.1s 
,irr 4rz 4sa 4i:v fiahb f>axu 6ep:w 8aly Baul ~bcr ~hpl 
xht 8ccr 8P• Xgz ~kc Snl 811z ~adk 9bez 9bjl ~edy. 9ebp 
~eji 9eky 9gme b,la bzlaa fw,lab hzlac in1 .,,. hzlaf 
bzlah Lzlai bzlaj bzlal bzlan hziap bzlaq ln1 a~ 
hzl as bzlat bzlav ht.law h7,lay bzlbc hzlbd bzlcc bzlia 
bz2ab hz~af bz2aj bzi~p l,zf,aa lw;fiab ht.t>qb hzsqi 
li,ptl. bzpt2 bzpt3 hzr>tn hzsni rbal rfa3 ra,7 rbg~ 
rcb8 · rdm 9 eh2ld ch9tc e2fo fxis f8jn gu2abf pr4je 
<1a3b oa4z q2by. 

Noel Douglas Cumming, 30 OvN·port Ddve, Berea, 
Durban, South Africa 

1apv lbu lemx laxa 11:,ad 2cxl 3auv 3rn _ 4rm 4eu 
r,he f.:vd 6vl 5ayrl 5asd t,sbr \ihjd 6ha 6hm iled 6citw 
,pl 8zae 8dem 8avl %rd ~bau 9i;,x 9hmd '.Jzk 9cxc 
~adk 9aau c8ar r4je bz2ab bzlac hzlaw. 

F. J. Taylor, 27 J,'lorence Road, Acocks Green, 
Birmingham, Enl!'land 

Jaxa laao laae ladi laiu lafy lwls lare 1ayi lanz 
lbbx lbad 1bal lbcn lhdx lbg lbke lbhm lbgo lbzg 
lcal lch lcmf lckm lcmp kmx li,:a thj llm Ur 1lw lrd 
lsw l•z lvc lyb 1yd lxam 2abz :!Ms 2aan 2ahm 2anm 
2ag 2asa 2aee ~~amj 2blm !:!bsl 2bn :!bbx ~c~t ~!evj 
:kvu 2cxy 2eyx 2ds 2eY ~fo 2~k 2je 2kr 2kg ~le 2md 
t~nj 2nz :}pp 2xaZo ~:cxl :!be Baih aauv :=lav }1::!.hl 3?1~. 
:lbhv 8bwt 3cjn 3gel' :lrlh Bjw Hqt :ke 4bu 4by 4h 
loy 4rm 4rz -lsi 4x<' 4ey 5a.d 5adz 5fc fijf 5yb 8avl 8aul 
~alf satv ~aj 8bp! ~eAu 8dai 8dbs 8x., x,g- 8vx 8bce ,e,; 9cn 9ctr 9dud 9eg ~zk nr4kt pr4je pr4sa pr4iv 
pr411r 1.12mk pinajd cldd c2ax c2be <>abj eh2ld bzlah 
hzlan bzlia . hz2af lm,qi ruil ri)al es\J\Jx eznosn 
0116n pe6y x pe6zk p3fz a2yi a3bd a3ef aaxo 3lax 
j;j:!aq z2xa z4ae. 

J.C. Wilson, Northwood, Middx. England 
:Jadm 3at>:£ 3aqe 3bhv ;lhlp Sbmt Sbmz 3bnu !lbta 

8bwt Shi< !iio S.iw Bid 3pf 3'.lw 4rlm 4je 4rl 4rm 4ea 
5alz oat£ 6co 5hy 81tlY 8bau 8ben 8bq ~bww Heau 8ccq 
8daa 8dia 8dko 8i<z Sin 8rh Rs" 9adk 9ado 9ajq 9avj 
%md 9bpb \leky - ~en 9dkc 9doq 9eji ne<lQ nisn ntt 
e~kp c8ni bzlab bzlac hzlae h,1Rn bzlap bzlbd bzlia 
hz2af bz6ab bzaa bzsql rbal rfh4 a8lm a5bi< ,;lao z2ac 
i2xl\ z411c oa4z 1:>a6n pilhr fi8qq p3fz :<gbl, 

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGE
MENT, CIRCULATION, ETC., REQUIRED BY 
THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912. 

Of QST, published monthly at Hartford, Conn., for 
,\ pril 1. 1926. 
~tate ot' Conneciicut ( 
County of Hartford '.I SS : 

Before m;,_, a Notary Public in and for the State 
and eounty ~for,t!$aid, personally RPpeared K. .B. 
\Varner. who1 having been. duly i;iworn according to 
law, depost=-.'3 and say8 that he is the business mana-
11,e·,, of (J/-!T and that. the following is, to the best of 
hi• knowlPdge e.l!d belief, a true statement of the 
.:•wnership. management (and if a dailv paper, the 
drculation), etc .• of the aforesaid publication for the 
ciate :::hown -hi the Hhnve eaption. required by the 
Act of August :1.1. 1912, c,mbodied in section 443, 
Pru,tal Laws and Regulations. printed on the reverse 
of this form. to wit: 

1. That the name< and addresses of the publisher. 
editor, nianas:dng t..•ditor, and 'businei-l-~ manage-rs are: 
Puhlfrciher, The American ltadio .RE'lay League, Inc., 
Hartford. Conn,. Editor Kenneth .l:l. Warner, Hart
f1_,r-d, Uonn.; M~naging Editor. Jt,. C. HPekley, Hart
ford. Conn.: Business Manager, Kenneth· B. Warner, 
Hartford, Conn. 

2. vrhat the owners are: (Give names and ad
dre$~es of the individual owner~, or. if a eorporation, 
t_dve it;:; name and the uames and adJre~::;t::~ or stock-
holders owning or holding 1 per cent. or more of the 
t.otal anmunt of Rtock., The American Radio Relay 
League. Inc., an a~~wciation without capital stock, in
i!ur"porated under the law.;i. of the State of Connec
ticut. P-ro?:a..i<lPnt. Hiram Percy :Maxim, Hartford, 
(:onn. ! Vice-President, Chas. H. Stewart. St. David's 
fa..; Trea:-;urer, A.. A. Hebert, Hartford, Conn.; 
(:',vmmu~iC"HtionR M~.n~ger,_ J.'. E. Handy. Hartford, 
Conn.; 8ecretary. K. B. Warner, liartford, Conn. 

:1. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and 
uther 5er..:>urity holders owning or holding 1 per cent. 
or more of total amount of bonds. mortgages. ur other 
c.;t"r-urities a re! ( If there are none. so stite.) None. 

4. That the_ two lJaragraphs next ahove 1 giving 
the names of the owners, :-tockholders. and $e.curity 
ho~ders, if any. ~ontain not only' the list of stock
holders and seeurity holders as they appear on the 
books of the r·rHnpany but also, in ca~-es where the 
;-:,Lockholder or t-<eeurity- hnlder appears 11pon the books 
of the (•ompany a.."i trui:,tee or in any other fiduciary 
relation. the name uf ihe µer::5on or corporaiion for 
whom such truste<> is acting, is given: also that the 
:~a.id two par~graphs contain st8.tements, e:mbracing 
alllant's full knowiedge and -belief ao t,, the circum
r;t,ances and conditions under which stockholdeni and 
seeurity holden; who do not appear upon the hook• 
of the company a~ trustees. hold stock and se(.".urities 
in a capacity other than that of » bona fide owner: 
and this a.tfiant hits no rea::.on to helieve that nny 
other person, association or- <:•orporation has any in
terest direct,, or indired, in the :=;aid stock. bonds. or 
other set!I.Lrit.ies than aR ~f> ~taterl by him. 

U. That, the Rve-rag-e number of copie~ eaeh issue 
of this 1>ublication sold or dietributed, throui<h the 
-mails or otherwise, to paid subscribers during the 
Bix raonths preceding the date shown above is 
, , . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ( 'rhis information is required 
from daily publications only.) 

K. B. WARNER. 
Sworn to Rnd subscribed ·before me tbis 23d day 

of March, 1926. 
Ji: • .M. Evans, Notary l'ublic, 

(My ,•ommission expires February, 1928.) 
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Correspondence,) 
The Publishers of QST assume no responsibility 
fo1• statements matle herein by 1:orrespondents 

Regeneration Control 

. Editor, QST: 

Norwood A venue, 
Schenectady, N. Y • 

Some of the gang may be interested in 
some of my recent experiments with a 
different type of regeneration control for 
a short-wave receiver. These experiments 
cover a period of about two months and dur
ing this time the receivers were tried on 
all ham bands except the 5-meter one. 

The main idea lies in the use of a re
sistance to control regeneration and oscilla
tion in the detector tube. This, if properly 
done, has several advantages. The rela
tive merits of the circuits shown are as fol
lows: 

lb llm,olifler 

-=- FIG.I 

1. Good signal strength, but signals 
erratic. Control is noisy and uneven. 
Generally poor. 

l---l--~=---11111111----· 

FIG 2 

i. Much better. Excellent signals; con
trol very smooth and practically free 
:from contact noises as 1·esistance is 
varied. 

3. Best of all. Control very smooth, 
excellent.. muck is>Teater sensitivity, 
less extraneous noises. 

While I do not claim any originality for 
any of these circuits neverthell;!SS I dv not 

believe I have seen a comparison of them 
in (JST. One additional advantage in the 
resistance control method lies in the fact 

&rmfi ,,-----,--'G.T 
.s,ufti. 

tilt--

that the expense of the regeneration con
denser is eliminated and since this con
denser is not necessary, the receiver may be 
built into a smaller panel. 

I might add that I tried over 70 different 
tubes in these sets. The UX 199 was by far 
the most sensitive detector of them all. I 
have several tubes of each type and am sure 
that the sensitivity of the 199 was not due 
to freak characteristics of any one par
ticular tube. 

-E. H. Hobbs, 2ADM 

QSL,OM, QSL 

Editor, QST: 

18 Prospect Hill Avenue, 
Somerville, Mass. 

We Americans, pioneers in th!') advance
ment of amateur radio, may fe€l justly 
proud of our achievements. We have made 
a creditable record in the relaying of 
messages by the establishment of relay 
routes. Our League is recognized the 
world over as the greatest organization in 
its field and we certainly have set an ex
ample in international communication. 

There is one thing of which we ennnot 
feel proud and that is the answering of 
{~SL cards. A QSL card is something 
more than sixteen square inches of wall 
paper; it is a symbol of co-operation, a 
token of appreciation. 

I do not expect that every station I work 
should send me a card. I do not send a card 
to every station I work, myself. Yet when 
a card is received I answer it. I have re
ceived cards from fellows, mostly B.C.L.'s, 
less than five miles away. Some of these 
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cards were so crude they were thrown 
away, but all of them were QSL'd 

Maybe you have unlimited power, maybe 
you have a pair of fifties, maybe you punch 
out a wicked signal clear to Australia and do 
not appreciate cards from the East coast, 
but how about the fellow who would appre
ciate a report but is denied one because of 
your selfishness? 

I have been in communication with several 
fellows in Kentucky and since I have never 
received a-card from a station in this State 
I would appreciate a card from them. But 
I am not DX enough for them or because 
they feel that since my card is already 
secure on their wall (or in their waste
basket) it does not need an answer. Is this 
indolent "I don't care" attitude what we 
want the A.R.R.L. members to r;how? 

Maybe you don't believe in sending out 
cards yourself, but if anyone takes the 
trouble to secure a card, look up your ad
dress, put a stamp on the card and put in 
a box just remember that he is waiting for 
nn answer. 

-Joseph R. Corisk, 1CV 

Bugs 
City Club, 

Barberton, Ohio, 
Editor, QST: 

Every bit of transmission from stations 
HCMS and 6CMU during 1925 was sent on 
a hug, without, as far as I know, any trouble 
about copy at the other end, and the secret 
is this: 

lJ se at least three weights on the lever 
of t.he bug and have them on the very 
end of the lever. Or if you have no 
extra weights, use both weights and 
wrap an ounce of wire solder around 
them. With this arrangement it will 
be very hard to send faster than 12 
words per minute. Because you can send 
about 40-per on a bug is no reason why you 
shouldn't slow down. But don't huy one 
and get right on the air with it. I prac
ticed on a buzzer for three months before 
I ever got on the air with mine. 

If more of the "nerve" senders would get 
hugs, slow 'em down and learn to use 'em, 
the air would sound better at night. A bug 
properly operated can't be told from a good 
straight first except that the bug is some
what better. 

I crave discussion on this matter and lots 
nf it. 

-W. H. Hardy, 8CJW, e;dJCMS 

Editor, QST: 

Plug-In's 
150 Aberdeen Ave, 
Hamilton, Canada. 

The present day fad for all things "plug-
in" reminds us of new usee for the old and 

obsolete honeycomb coil plug. Two of them 
with a little care and some electric tape (to 
cover up the binding screws) make dandy 
polarized connectors for the power supply 
line of your transmitter or test table, if the 
voltages are not too high. One fastened to 
the breadboard of your transmitter and an
other connected to some lamp cord makes an 
A-1 "plug-in" for your key, microphone, 
voltmeter or what ever you have to be 
plugged-in. By carefully sawing one plug 
down the center between the two contacts 
you will have the plug and Jack for one 
terminal of the coil on that "plug-in" coil 
receiver. 

--C. Hartley Hunter 

Postage Due 

Editor, QST: 

54 Penn A venue N., 
Minneapolis, Minn'. 

Perhaps it has not occured to many in the 
amateur fraternity that the card question 
is an item of considerable expense to some 
of us. We often :receive tnvelopes with 
postage due and with post office stamps 
similar to this one : 

"This letter was posted insufficient
ly prepaid. Please advise your cor
respondent that the rate on letters to 
America and foreign countries is first 
ounce 3d, each additional ounce Ol" 
fraction thereof 1 ½ d." 
This appeared on a letter from Australia. 

On the day this letter came in, nine cards or 
<1tters were received from foreign countries; 
a good share had postage due on them. 

When we figure that it costs 4 cents in 
stamps to answer these, plus 5 cents postage 
due to receive them, plus the cost of the cara 
of about 2 cents, we find the total to he l1 
cents a card. It is entirely possible that on 
~ day like last Saturday, the card expense 
for the day to foreigners only would amount 
to 99 cents. 

Some of us like to spend a little of our 
money on our sets and a dollar a dav is a 
good deal of expense for cards. According
ly the writer, along with many others, ap
preciates very much the recent steps· you 
have taken in the QSL card problem. At 
the present time cards are being answered in 
accordance with this schedule, which hv 
the way is pretty heavy. · 

-D. C. Wallace, 9ZT-9XAX 

More Flowers 

Editor, QST: 
Boston, Mass. 

The latest number of QST reached me 
last night a_nd I ~ave !leglect.ed my familv 
and my busmess smce its arrival. How do 
you fellows manage consistently to make 
each number better than the preceding one? 
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Months ago QST was by far the best of the 
radio magazines--the others aren't in the 
running now. Seriously, although I am 
little interested in transmission (experiment
ing in receiving work takes all of my time) 
yet QST is the most fascinating reading 
that comes t.o me. The informal way of 
handling the articles, the frankness with 
which you acknowledge past mistakes and 
the way the T.E. takes into his confidence 
in his footnotes are so refreshing and so 
novel that I can't help bubbling over with de
light as each new issue comes to me. 

Please accept my best wishes for con
tinued success in your work, and give -my 
regards to the rest of the bunch. 

-Attlmr V. Getchell, SLO 

Low Loss Lead-Ins 
Shinnston, W. Va. 

Editor, QST: 
In looking over pictures of different sta

tions in (}ST I notice that very few hams 
use good low loss lead-in insulators. Here 
is an insulator that should satisfy the low
est low-loss fiend in the world. It is also of 
great value to those who are unable to bore 
holes in the walls or window casing. 

Figure 1 shows an ordinary window 
frame which has been cut down to fit a plate 
glass eight and one half inches wide. The 
frame should fit the window through which 
the lead-in is to be brought. Holes are 
bored through the plate glass about six 
inches from each end. The plate glass is 
then put into the cut down frame in the 
same manner that any window pane is put 
in. This frame is then placed under the old 
window frame as shown in Pig. 2. Cus
tard cups with holes through their bottoms 
are next put ou each side of the window 
pane. 'fhe holes can be drilled from speci
fications shown in past issues of QST. 'rhe 
antenna and counterpoise wires can be used 
to hold the cups in place, or better still a 
length of threaded brass rod can be run 
through a cup, through the hole in the pane 
and then through the other eup. Nuts on 
the inside and outside will hold the cup,; 
f'ecurely in place. With an arrangement of 
this sort rain and snow are kept off and a 
very ('fficient lead-in insulator results. 

-Paul D Tennant SJZ 

JJ. ST 

50 WATT 

May, 1926 

B0-1B Includes tho NATIONAL Equlcycle 
(straight line wave length) Cendenser and the 
gonuino BROWNING-1-"RAl<E lnducil'ance 
Coil with \ho new Type B O ial. Price $9.25 

THE NE.W 

NATIONAL Tuning Units 
Comprising the gtlnuina 

BROWNING-DRAKE SPACE WOUNO 
TRANSFORMER 

and the 
NATIONAL Velvet Vernier 

Dials and Condensers 
.=!,.re, nr,w in the hands ()ff 1-·our deniel', Their 
heauty and f.'fficien(•y will gr-oot.ly surprise, 
rou. 8N~ thPm at yuur d~a le,r's. 

:Send for Bullo:in 10.5 Q.S.T. 
St:-e our ~xhibit at , he Hudson .Division. 

· t 'nnvl:"ntion 
NATIONAL COMPANY, lne. 

W. A. READY, President 
110 Brookline st., Cambridge, Mau. 

BD-2B 
Includes tho NATIONAL EqulcYcle (straight 
lino wave length) Condr.ns,,r and tho genuine 
BROWNING-DRAKE Transfnrmer with the 
new Type B. Ille!. Priro 112.75 

SOCKETS 
~ Model UT-541 Q 

~ 
These Porcelain Sockets are ideal for use In abort wave work on account of their low 
specific inductive capacity and their high insulating quality. 

NEW. You can afford a OUR SPECIAL PRICE $1:..1..!? 
few extra sockets at EA, 

AMERICAN SALES co., 21 WARREN ST., N. Y. C. 



What Size Grid and Piate 
Blocking Condensers? 

You h~ve alway~ usf.'d .002 n1fd. for blocking con• 
rlPnsers ouc. who know~ that ii, iH the be~t. ~ize 
for sho-rt wave~'( The builderf\ of KFUH believe 
JIOOOM mfd. better for their tuned grid 'n plate 
tir~uit~ Our UC 1015 t'ntHiPnser )l'.iveA- t:>Ievein 
different capacities between .0002 mfd. and .001 
mf<l. so you r.an ~elect the he:-;.t .\iize for your set. 
Why noi try them 'I 

Price $1.25 JJostpaid 

General Electric Gridleaks 
\Ve also ,..,-P.11 General Electric 
blue Nrnmelled gridlefl.k8 nt 
;:; L25 1\:,r 5000 ohm ~ize and 
f0.1.'75 for 10,000 ohm 11nit. 

UTILITY RADIO CO., 58 No. 6th :,t., Newark, N. J. 

DON'T FORGET TO GET 

THA'r' AUTO EMBLEM! 
SEE PAGE 84 

THE NEW 4-TUBE RECEIVER 
Sponsored by Popular Radio, endorsed 
and described by Radio publications and 
Newspapers from eoast to coast. Per
fected Single Control--Unlimited wave
length range-Volume equal to IJ-tube 
receivers--Quality unsurpassed and 
hair-line ~electivity. J<Jasily assembled 
by even a beginner ·with just a screw 
driver and pli-ers. 

REPRESENTED MANUFACTURERS: 
Bolden l\lfg, Co.-s.c Wiring Harno ... 
Gcntral Rado, Lab(•ratories-Ce.ntralab Resistance. 
Polymet Mfg. Corporatlr:n - Fhed Conden5ers, Leak and 

Leak Clip•. 
Poster & Co, - Drilled and Processed Front Panel and 

Drilled Sub-Panel. 
Sliver-Marshall. I ne.-Variable Condense,.., Cull Sockets, 

Coils, Tube, sockets, Ve.rnler Dial, Mounting Brackeits. 
Thordarson Elec. Mfg, Co.-R200 Power Transtormen. 
Yaxley Mfg. Co,-Rheostat. Jacks. Switoh, 
8en,J. 2,!ic.fot• S-U Build~ng ln&tt·uctior1s today or S.PP your dn#t"1" 

S-C MERCHANDISING CO. --
73D Lyon & Healy Bldg. Chicago 

Q 
V;,;:;f 

GENUINE 
Kenotron Rectifying Tubes 

Model UV-216 
THESE Tubes are the GENUINE R.C.A. Kenotron Rectifying tubes. 
Filament voltage 71,-i, volt.s and will safely stand A.C. imput of 750 volts. Four 

,,f these tubes will run a 50 watter. 
These HPctifying rnbes will pass plenty of current and vpltage for your trans• 

m.itter and also are very efficient for use in uB" Eliminators. 
i,TANDARD BASE. EVERY TUBE BRAND NEW AND PACKED IN ORIGI

NAL CARTONS. 

List price $7.50 ea.-Extra Special $1.85 ea. 
AMERICAN SALES CO., 21 Warren Street, N. Y. C. 

~)TRANSMITTING INDUCTANCE 
FLATWISE WOUND ON GLASS 

INDORSED BY LEADING AMATEURS AS THE IDEAL 
INDUCTANCE FOR C.W. TRANSMITTERS. 

Type ''L"--5" Dla-11 1 /3 turns-,for 40-80 and 150 Meter Bands. 
Type ~'S"-3" Dia-11 L'3 turns-for 20 Meters a.nd lower. 

Single 'linits with 3 Clips-Price $5.50 
Two Units 1Pri. & Sc<',) with Two f;iass Coupling Rods-Price $11.00 

RADIO ENGINEERING LABORATORIES 
27 THAMES STREET, NEW YORK N. Y. 
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Sending the News of Marion Talley's Triumph 

T ,,ml:'?: Photo Courtesy
New York Herai<t Trihune 

'While thousands cf clapping hands acclaimed 
Marion TRlll?y,~ triumphant debut into Grand 
Opera. her fathPr ~a.t. in the ;vinsrs ,:,f the 
td.etropolitan Ul)f:>l'a House New ''fork, and with 
an Jmprow•d Vibroplex ~ent the ne~s to the 
f11lks bn :k homP. · 

No longer need your radio set, if it 
is fairly selective, remain at the 
mercy of some near-by station 
whose s,ignals are audible at all 
points on the dials. The Filtrola 
will "drop out" for you the station 
to which it it tuned, leaving the air 
as clear as though the near-by sta
tion had signed off. 

Price $15 

ALL-AMERICAN RADIO CORP. 
f>ionee1 s in'•the industry 

ilelmont Tripp & Kenosha Aves, Chicago 

~ and Operation Station WENR-266 Meten 

With the Improved M~tin 
R,,. Tn,le Marb 

Vibroplu: 
llag 

LishbdnJ Bag 

VIBROPLEX 
'l'he World's Greateat SendinJl Devkej; 

JapU111ed Base 

$17 
Nickel- Plated 

Bue 

$19 
'The Improved Vibroplex always is the ,,hoice nf up

'""rators on Jand and s('a, because it tran~mib; rl~a,· 
elean-cut sii,;nals---the kind they like to hear. with lesos 
than a third of the labor of key sending, 

You simply press the lever-- -the Vibroplcx does 
the r~::;t, Saves the arm. PrP.vents eramn. F:nable 0 

the "ham" to send with the skill of an EXPERT. Used 
by over 100,000 Morse and Wireless operatori:t. 

A spedal model Yibroplex de5igned for use "·lth
uut relay is now ready. This model is .,quipped with 
to break high current. Just what every Wireless operator 
needs $25 

For Continenial, Morse or Navy Codea 
\VhPther anrnteur or licensed operatnr, !'ro need 

an lmprove.J Vtbrovlex to b1;> up-to-date. OR.PER 
YOURS NOW? 8Pnt, anywhere on reNlPt or price. 
Money order ()r t"1.-iister~ mall. 

s~e the Vibroplex at the Hudson Division Convention 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., Inc. 
:s25 Broadway, New York 

Easy to Install 
The 'F'iltrola has four binrling nosts: Connect two of 
t.hem w y,:,ur antenna and ground leads, and the other 
two to the untenna anti ground pmJts on your set 
There are no tubes. Rt1d no battery <~onneetions to he 
made. 

lfa•y to Operate 
Pi:rst tune in th1;1 interfering- station on your own s~t 
'Then tune it out with the ·two dials of the li.,iltrola. : 
Then tune in any station you want with the set-you ; 
need not touch the F'iltrola again. 

ALL.t1wAtt._ERJ:CAN 
~ 

Radio Built fa,. the Yea111s to Oome 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-lT IDENTIFIES YOU AND·HELPS QST' 



Use T.vPe i19 across the 
transformer secondary 

Circuit diagram for 
Ra:,,theon plate suppl:,, 

Type 120 contains the entire filter sys• 
;; tem convenien#y tapped and marked 

Your filter conde1zsers 
n1t1st be right! 

One of the most popular typef> of home-built "B" battery 
eliminators uses the Raytheon tube as a r€cti:fier. 
As in pvery other type of plate supply unit, lasting satis
faction and safe operation depend on the use of proper filter 
condensers. Due to the high voltages impressed on 
the filter circuit by the input transformer, only condensers 
especially designed for this work will give permanent serv
iee. Ordinary By-pass condensers should not be used in 
filter cireuits. 
Dubilier Filter Condensers, Types 719 and 720 contain all 
capacities necessary for constructing a Raytheon plate 
supply unit. These condensers were specifically designed 
for this circuit. 
You can't build right unless your parts are right! 

Insist on getting DUBTLIER Hiter Condensers. 
If your Dealer cannot supply you write directly to 

Dubilier 
CON:QENSER AND RADIO CORPORATION 

<13'7'7 Bronx Bonlevarcl, New York, N. Y. 
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To you radio technicians who know 
the difference between a micromi
crofarad and a microfarad, there is 
also an obvious electrical and me, 
chanical difference between Benjamin 
Radio Parts and just radio parts. 
Benjamin Electric Mfg. Company's 
first aim is to attain the radio author, 
ities'approval on the quality and re, 
sults secured with Benjamin Radio 
Parts. Then it is sure to secure the 
acclaim of the layman. Even you, 
when you know Benjamin Radio 
Parts, will be enthusiastic about the 
facts of their fine quality and sub
stantial performance. 

Get our literature on Super Produc& 
for better all the year 'round radio 

Patents Pendln1.t 

Benjamin Straight Lin" Frequency Conden-• 

Patents Pendbla' 

Benjamin 
"Lelwlus" C,,i& 

Patented Jaly 25, 1926 
Jl,1ay 2, 1911 

Bmiamin 
Cfe.R.a•Tone Soclreu 

Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co. 
120,128 So. Sangamon St. 

New York Chicago San Francisco 
2•!7 W. 17th St. 448 Bryant St. 
Manufactured in Canada bvtbe Benjamin Electric 

Mfg. Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ontario 

\ 

why 
The 

ADVANCE 
"SYNC" 

RECTIFIER 
is pref erred by amateurs all over the world 
1. The ADVANCE Sine Roct.ifler actually doe11 

what any other rectifier claim• to do. 
2. Can be ea•ily and quickly filtered. 
:!. Meet8 all requirements for heaviest duty. . 
4, Speedy starting because of Advance Bakelite 

wheel. 
5, Requirt!!I no attention-lways ready. 

Its prevailing use in international transmittln,c 
is evidence that, although lower in price, the 
advance Sine Rectifier is superior in quality. 

Revolving disk is moulded bakelite six inches in 
!liameter. Nickel plated brush holders with ad.iust• 

. able gauze ,,.opper brushes . 
. ,,ft.:~. O o n v e n i e n t ,:-ontrol 

handle. Disk, aluminum 
brush a.rm aupport and 
brush holders perfectly 
insulated. 
l'rice eomplete with West
lnghoui<e ¼ a. P. Syn• 
chronou• Motor , , .• $40 
u..,tifyln,; wheel with 
,•omplete brush n••embly 
and mounting ring to fit 
~,our own motor . , .. $15 

We Pay All Transportation Charges in U. s. ~t. 
ADVANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY 

1260-1262 West Second St., Los An&"eies, Calif. 

This is i;he new 
TOBE M'S IV ·-- 8 
Watt Transmitting 
Tube. 

OPERATING DATA 
Filament volts-6 • 
.F' i I a m e n t (!Urrent--2 

amps. 
Maximum plate ,olts -

800. 
Plate current-to M.A. 

l. This tube is char
acterized by extreme 
hardness. 
2. C a r e f u l and 
rugged internal con
r-;truction. 
a. Bakelite base. 
Unexcelled for tech
nical precision and 
durability. 

Price-$6.00 
At your dealers, or 
send check or money 
order to 

Tobe Deutschmann Co. 
Cornhill. Boston, Mass. 
W6? •ell ":f:~J:::1ft~C,.°a'::::.•er#, too. 

QST readers will be welcome at our booth at the 
Hudson Division A.R.R.L. Convention. Come ln and 
get aet:1uainted. 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q.ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU A."'lD HELPS QS1; 
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The 
first man 
who saw a 
"B" battery 
work in 
Radio .... 

endorses this low resistance battery 
,/\BOVE is a photo~raph of _ _Mr. Charles V. 

fl. Logwood. He 1s the Chief Research 
Engineer of the Electrical Products Manu
facturing Company, makers of Dymac 
"Select0-Five" Radio receivers. 
What has he done in radio? He is co-in
ven tor with Dr. Lee de Forest of the audion 
tube, which made broadcasting possible. Mr. 
Logwood alone discovered the audion ampli
fier, which came into use in 1912. He directed 
the installation of the first three broadcast
ing stations in the United States. He was the 
first man to listen to sound transmitted by an 
audion tube. He knows, if any man knows, 
what is necessary to make radiotubeswork
at their best, day in and day out. 
He says, " 'B' batteries must have low in-

ternal resistance in order that the detector 
tube can work without creating distortion in 
the audio stages. It gives me a great deal of 
pleasure to endorse the Ray-0-Vac battery 
for its long life, and its low resistance effi
ciency in detector and audio amplifying 
circuits." 
This opinion from such an authority as Mr. 
Logwood is significant, because it indicates 
what leading experimenters are doing for cur
rent supply. They are using Ray-0-Vac bat
teries and avoiding a lot of the trouble that 
comes from high internal resistance in other 
kinds of current supply. 
You will find that Ray-0-Vac radio batteries 
give you similar advantages in transmitting 
as well as receiving. And in all kinds of radio 
work-reception, transmission,experimenta
tion-Ray-0-Vac batteries have .rtaying 
power. They cut down operating costs while 
giving better service. You buy Ray-0-Vacs 
less often. 
You can undoubtedly get Ray-0.Vac radio 
batteries from the stores where you usually 
trade. If you have any difficulty, write us 
for the name and address of a nearby dealer 
or jobber who can supply you. 

FRENCH BATTERY COMPANY 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Ray-0-Jl'ac "B" Batl1rln i• all ,ta•dard mn, 60th flat ••d 
t1/lrltht. 
lla:,•O•Jl'ac ".4,. l,attwln ne11~at1 durl•t ,.,,, ~rlod,, /1111• 
i•t /01ttw ad ti1Ji1tt -lint r«•MI••• 
Ray•O•Vac i½ r,o/t "C" bottm11 .,.,,. 3 r,arla6/, twmiHl1, 
1111, r,o/ta,, aJJ,.,tm,•ts ol 1 ¼. 2 a1td I¼ ,,./11. 
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ANNOUNCING 
'IheNew 

fROST·RADIO 
GEM•JAC 

The Jewel of all Radio Jacks 

List: 

50c 

fROST•RADIO 
No. 951 Double Circuit Gem-Jae 

T HE NEW fROST·ffADIO 
GEM-JAC is ready! It is the 

smallest and most compact radio 
jack made, An entirely new principle 
in spring design, The GE M·JAC 
projects only 1 inch back of panel. 
Has extremely low capacity effect, self
deaning contacts, Bakelite insulation 
sterling silver contacts, nickel plated 
b~ass frame. fROST•~IO GEM-JAC 
gives you more room 10 your set for 
other parts. Order from your dealer now 

No. 953 Open Circuit type, 40c 
No. 954 Closed Circuit type, 45c 
No. 951 Double Circuittype, 50c 

fROST• 
RADIO 
No. 953 

Open 
Circuit 

Gem-Jae 
l1iat: 

40c 

fROST"' 
RADIO 
No. 954 
Closed 
Circuit 

Gem-Jae 
List: 

45c 

HERBERT H. FROST, Inc. 
:114-324 WEST SUPERIOR ST., CHICAGO 
New York City Cleveland Kansas City 

Los Angeles 
Export Office: 31' W. Superior St., Chicqo_ 

EAGLE 
A.II That's Best in Radio 
Eagle Owners have the satis
faction of knowing they have 
the best Radio Receiver made, 

regardless of cost. 

.Ask }' our Dealer 

EAGLE RADIO COMPANY 
16 Boyden Place Newark, N. J. 

Let Us Supply 

Your Transmitting and 
Receiving Equipment 

AND BE ASSURED OF' LATEST DE
SIGN AND HIGHEST GRADE WORK
MANSHIP AND MATERIALS 
BROADCAST MICROPHONES, INPUT 
AMPLIFIERS AND SPEECH AMPLI
FIERS FOR ALL PURPOSES 
CRYSTAL-CONTROL UNITS, CRY
STALS AND MOUNTINGS 
FARADON CONDENSERS, WESTON 
AND JEWELL METERS, ETC. 
COMPLETE COMMERCIAL AND AMA
TEUR TRANSMITTERS DESIGNED 
AND BUILT TO SPECIFICATIONS 
LET us quoTE ON YOUR REQUIRE
MENTS 

W.P. HILLIARD&CO. 
Arcade Building, Joliet, Ill. 
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1 hordarson Equipped! 

2: 1 Ratio $5.00 
311:l Ratio 4.00 

6: l Ratio 4.50 

Month after month, season after season, these 
leading receiving set makers continue to specify 
Thordarson Amplifying 'rransformers. 

They have learned that Thordarsons will 
"stand the gaff"-that in tone quality they 
satisfy even the most fastidious-that even in 
hardest service they will not break down-•
that they are designed right, built right, and 
wund right. 

Build or replace with Thordarsons. 

'1~~~\)> 
~~~~ 

!}$:~~ 
~ 
·~ 

o:!=:fle 
ADLER-ROYAL . 
MURDOCll ·• 

MU-RAD 
·· Vallegtone 

LEICH ·· 
Silver-Mat 
~~ 
~~~ 

BUCKINGHAM 
NUNN•LANDON 
KUSTOMBIJ.Tancl max7/_ot/f,ers ,,. 

~dani, 

Write for Descriptive Circulars 

AUTOFORMER 
All !reQuency ampli
fier. BP,;St bass note 
reproducer ma.ae. 
Prloe, each $5.00 

R-200 
AMPLIFYING 

TRANSFORMER 
~uper sized. fl-\ves 
gond muS1cal ropro .. 
uuction. 

Price, each $8,00 

B-ELIMINATOR 
TRANSFORMERS 

1i~or Raytheon I·}limi~ 
nators. Large ca.pat .. 

lzyPrlee, ea.oh $7.00 

B-ELIMINATOR 
CHOKES 

:so henrif;'-$, ('l)moletet-
1r r'hieldOO. C'ttpacity 
60 tnilliarnperee. 

Prl••• each $5.00 

RDARS 
li.LE.CTRIC MFG. co. 

Tranalormer Specialiata Since 1895 

World's Oldest and Largest Exclusive Transformer Makers 

CHICAGO, U.S. A. 
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The AmerTran 
DcLuxeis made in 
two types, a first 
and second stage. 
Price, either type. 

$10.00 • 

.,,4 llew Standard of Excellence 
in Audio.Amplification· 

The realism of this new audio transformer 
is outstanding. Realism of this kind results 
from the unifonn amplification of the.fun• 
damental tones of the lower register. The 
AmerTranDeLuxemakespossiblethenatur
al reproduction of not only the Overtones, 
buta!l of the transmitted Fundamental tones. 

The AmcrChoke 
cwe854 ls a choke 
coU or impedance 
of general utility. 

!.'rice $6.00. 

AmerTran 
rower 

Trans former 
tvpe PF-4S, 
Price $IS.CO, 
type PF-52, 
Price $18.00, 

A Good Audio Amplifier 
Requires enough piate and grid bias voltage 
on its tubes to prevent them from being 
overloaded by the signal voltage. 
The AmerTran PF-45 or PF-52 with the 
half wave high voltage rectifying tubes now 
available and suitable condensers and re
sistances-togetherwith threeAmerChokes 
'[ype 854 will furnish these proper voltages. 
This combination will give real qualitJ 
loudspeaker tJO!ume. AmerTran Power Trans
formers also supply A. C. filament current 
for the last audio tube. 

AmerTran Audio 
Transformers type 

AF6 !turn Ratio 5) 
and AF7 (turn ratio 
31<i) arc the leaders 
in their class. Price, 

either cypc, $5.00. 

Write for booklet describing these and other 
.AmerTranProclucu-with recommendations 
on their use. It"s free on request. All prices 

arc F. O. B. Newark, N.J. 
Sold Only at Authorized AmerTran Dealers. 

AMERICAN TRANSFORMER CO. 
178 Emmet Screet, Newark, N. J. 

Ti-ansformer Builders for · 
· ~ ove1· 1\vent ~Five Years 

WANTED 
QUICKL~7 

FIVE COPIES 
of the 

DECEMBER, 1923 
issue of 

QST 
WILL PAY 

$2 
per copy 

Write Carl Crouse, 
821 Monadnock Block Chicago, Ill. 

RAJAH SOLDERLESS 
SNAP TERMINALS 

Jnstantaneous In OpPrntlon - .Positive 
Contact. ))'or Panel, Ground and Battery 
\.'()nnections. 

~·"-Patented-Sept. 2::rd, 1024, 

The Base Stud Is tnppPd !l!l(l furnished 
with 8-32 serew amt washer. This fits 
all "B" Batteries with screw posts. 

Used on 
TTTNGAR, 
RECTIG0N, 
I'HILC0 and 
EXIDE. 

Terminal. eom. 
plete. e i t h e r 
style ....•. 15c 

Extra Base 
Studs ...••• Sc 

RAJAH AUTO SUPPLY COMP ANY 
Bloomfield, New Jersey 
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''The 

No. 5-A Cone Speaker. Tip
•rop Table Type. Soundboard 
and pedestal finished in Ma
hu1ta11y. For any high grade 
l'N''•ivf'r, t, or more tubes, 
using .:-Jerni-power tubes and 
135 V<>its "B" battery, 
!~quipped with plug and 20 
foot cord. Prices: East of 
Rockies, $35; Pacific Coast, 
$40 ; Canada, $49. 

Licensed under Lektaphone 
patents 1271527 and 1271529. 
Other patents pending. 

Violin Soundboard'' 
To the epic achievement of Stromberg-Carlson's No. 601 Re
ceiver is added that of their announcement of the New Cone 
Speaker. Produced after exhaustive research and experi
mentation, this speaker embodies an idea, old to Stradivarius 
and the other master creators of musical instruments, but 
new to radio--that of a soundboard. 

The soundboard which functions the same on the new cone 
speaker as on a piano or violin-accomplishes the same pur
poses-that of giving true pitch and modulation to notes over 
the entire musical register. Whether it is reproducing the 
majestic roll of the organ, or the piping of the flute, this sound
board liberates the true beauty of intonation and phrasing 
which the music lover desires and appreciates. 

By applying the principles of the soundboard to this new cone 
speaker, Stromberg-Carlson has united the old maestro's 
genius to the marvels of present day science. 

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg., Co. 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Stromber8 .. Carlson 
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BE careful when choosing fixed condensers,if you 
want supreme results in radio. Look for per• 

manent accuracy. These little valves must measure 
with perfect precision. If too much or too little 
energy is released at one time, the rest of the circuit 
chokes or starves. 

Mica Condensers 
are accurate-and they stay accurate forever, being 
molded in an armor ofbakelite that gives complete 
protection against heat, cold, moisture, corrosive 
fumes, or accidental contacts with tools. Not a 
crevice in the armor into which moisture can creep, 
for the accuracy 0£ a condenser can be utterly 
ruined by dampness absorbed from the atmosphere. 

The sustained accuracy of Sangamo Condensers 
makes an immense difference in the tone, range, 
volume and $elec.tivity of any well-built receiver. 
There is no finer looking or more accurate con• 
denser on the market-that's why Sangamos are 
used by so many professional builders of radio sets. 

Approved by all 
nationally 

recognized radio 
laboratories 

SANGAMO BY.PASS 
CONDENSERS 

Surges won't break 
them down. Si:z:es 
to meet your re• 
quirements. 

Sangamo Electric Company 
Springfield, Illinoi., 

RADIO DIV1SION, 50 Church Street, New York 
SALES OFFICES-PRINCIPAL CITIES 

For Canada- Sangamo Electric Co. of Canada, Ltd.. Toronto. 
Fot Europe-British Sangamo Co., Ponders End, Middlesex, Eng. 

For Far East-Ashida Engineering Co., Osaka, Japan 

W IZARD 
IRE 
INDER 

e,limlnates the 111ost trying 
and difficult iob in build· 
ing sets. Sa vf:"s hours in 
time and waste! \Vinds 
automatically a. n d unt• 
formly an.Y thickness of 
gilk, (iotton and enarn.e1 led 
wire lnto nractJcally any 
style coil from % in. to 
,p,~ i.n. itiam .• and up to 
1.0¾ in. !ong. 1'"ull in• 
structions with e,,ach ma
chine. H.eadY f'or instant 
U'i:\0. N i C, k 1 e, t> l at. e ti 
throughout, •trong(v built. 

Send No Money 
wa•n se-nd your \YI?;ARD 
C,O.D .. ur enclose, $7.50 
With Your order - eith~r 
way we pay the poo.tage. 
Winrd Wire Winder C<>. 

3812D Central Ave. 
Loa Angeles. Calif. 
Dealers! Investigate! 

A scr,,w.clrtrJ<, 
adiu,ts an X·L 

in crowded 
places. 

X-L 
VARIO 

DENSER 
Results in easier tunin_g, more dis

tance, volume and clarity-greater stability lndorsed 
·y leading radio authorities. 
Model "N" 
A slight tum oht,alns c>orrecl tube OSiL,~on on a.It tuned 
rn,11o frequency drcutts. N('-utrod,~e. Robers two tube. 
Browning-Drake. Me~furdo s!lver'• Knookout, etc.. ,,apac!ty 
rnn,;e LS to 20 micro-micro farads. Price $1.00 
Model ''G" 
with p;rid clilltl obtains the proper grid capa• 
<.•ity on (\rka.day c.il't"U.ita. ftlter and inter
mediate frequency tuning in bot<>roc!Yne a.nd 
J1Mit1ve grid bias in alt se-ts. Capacity range 
.n,)1)16 to .00055 and .uoo3 to .001 micro 
farads, Price $1,50 

X-L Push Post 
Pu•h It down with your thumb, lnseit wire, 
remove pressure and wire ls firmly held. 
Heleasee instantly. 
Price 15c. 

X•L RADIO LABORATORIES 
2428 Lincoln A-venue N. Chicago. 111. 
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r;he CUP WINNER 

international Broadcast 
week record contest 

Mr. P. C. Vase! 
,vas awarded the 
silver cup for the 
best. log. He ttse<l 
h i s. F r e- 1:~ d-

Eisemann NR-7 
six-tube reeeiv .. 

Ollkial confirmation by Doubleday, 
Page & Co., Publishers of Radin 
Broadcast and other magazines. 

FREED-EISEMANN 
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Pioneers- Now leaders 
Since H-Eliminators first attracted the ~-ager 
experimenter• Dongan has pioneered in the 
building of transformen and chokes. Today we 
are supplying leading manufacturers-and hun-

dreds of fans too 
TRANSFORMERS ~with Dongan B

Power Units. 
flongan II-Power 
Units are one of 
the most import
ant factors in the 
~,peration and per .. 
formance of 
Raytheon 
B-:E:liminators. 

Uanufac.:tured in 25, 10, 50 and 60 o:vdes. 

;1t19 JtuJ! \Va,vP F'nr Raytheon Tubes. 
ti:&7 Fun Wave For UX 21::\ Tubes. 
;,;!8 .Hal! Wave b",,r lJX216-B Tubes. 
:}Ul Ji',:.r R,t '.A.. tUC:216-B Tubes. 
To be used With Power Ampli:tler Unlts. 

CHOKES (jlJ 20 HffitT at 
70 1'fil $6, 00. 

H1l6Cllloation 5 :l 9 
Choke is adapted for 
bridging "'-'"""' loud 
:..,t,ea.ker. 

llaythoon Tu he,. 
$(!.Oil, 

FANS 

If Your Dealer Cannot Supply 
You Send Money Order D lreot 

Build your own R
i:')Umtnators w t t 11 
Uong a.n B-Pcm·et 
l/nita -· .... ny C'OO• 

siructert and tnexpen• 
sive. 

Dongan Electric Manufacturing Co. 
2999-3001 Franklin St., Detroit. Mich. 

Y.T.14 Transmitting Tubes 
Rated at 5 Watts 

(MF'D BY GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.) 
NEW, IN ORIGINAL CARTONS 

Filament voltage 7% Volts. 
Filament eurrent 1 '¼ amps. 
Normal Plate voltag!" 350 Volts. 
Plate current 40 milli-amps. 

Abo Ustd •• Power Anu,lifyjn Tal,e 
ST AND ARD BASE 

PRICE ONLY $1·:2 
American Sales Co., 

21 Warren St,, N. Y. C. 

loAL 
DUBBELUGS 

May now be had in highest quality 
tinned stock in nominal lengths of 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 inches, correspond
ing to ;i4, l l :, 2?s, BU, 5 and G_(ol. 
bet ween holes. 

LET'S YOU BUILD 
WITHOUT SOLDER 

Price $7.50 Per M 
Nominal Inches 

SPECIAL PACKAGE 
Nominal 125 Inches 

Any Assorbnent 

$1.00 Net 

Toaz Engineering and Sales Co., 
11703 Robertson Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. 

FOR BETTER TUNING 

WINDOW 
DIAL 

INCREASING 
SALES 

PROVE IT 

Only dial that answers for condensers 
turning either way 

BLACK AND $2 50 BROWN AND $3 50 
GOLD FINISH - GOLD FINISH _ 

BREMER-TULLY MFG. CO. 
532 SO. CANAL ST.,CHICAGO, ILL. 
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THB Tuned• Plate· Tuned. 
Grid Set which was the only 

transmitter to succeed in getting 
out of the Hotel Pennsylvania at 
the Second District Cont1ention. 

A f alder git/es complete con• 
structional details. Write for it, 
gitling :your call letters. 

2QA 
To keep in closer touch with the amateur and his problems 
The .A.llen D. Cardwell Manufacturing Corporation has 
decided to go on the air with an e-x:perimental amateur 

station under the call of 2QA. 
This station is expected to commence reg, 
ular operation about the 25th of April, and 
will be glad to QSO any amateur stations. 
Experimental work will be undertaken 
on all amateur wave lengths, but regular 
schedules will be maintained in the 40 
meter band. 

One of the major reasons for establishing 
this &tation was to expedite the .solution of 
many problems which require facilities and 
apparatus not available to many amateurs. 
With the well known Cardwell Laboratory 

ur:ue ~lieu ;ia. Qtarbwell 
;fflanu faduring ~orporatiou 
81 Prospect Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

QST Low Power Trans
mitter. Cardwell Con
denser& specified, as 
alu.•ays, because of their 
obtlious superiority. 

within easy reach, it is hoped that 2QA 
will be a source ofreal benefit to the amateur 
world. 

Calls and letters from the amateur fra. 
ternity will be welcomed. Always give your 
call letters. 

Cardwell radio instruments need no adver• 
tising, but for the convenience of users we 
have a thirty-six page hand-book and catalog 
giving many useful formulas and facts as well 
as prices of Cardwell products. A post card 
brings it. 

You are cordially invited to visit us at our booth at the Hudson Division Convention 
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lOW@WAVE 
PLUG-IN COILS 

];'or all low wave eircuita. 
Cover every wavelength from 
IV to J 10 met,ers. 

COMPLETE SET 
Comprises a Aecondaries, 2 
primaries, bBl!e and 2 flexible 
1.'.1Jnnectors. 

PRICE $4.50 
Mostshortwave stations now 
use REL coils. 

RADIO ENGINEERING LABORATORIES 
27 Thames Street, New York, N, Y, 

Patented Sept. 8th, 1925 

l'.n traducing the 

"CAGE ANTENNA 
SPREADER" 

Diameter 7" 

rro,-isifm has be-eu made ~ tl','at, either a four, $I.ix or 
.-.J_ght wire (%\~c, Antenna. R.y~rr,m f'iil.n t)f'J •• ,r~ted in_ 1~ 
ume. t1..nd with l~~ t:"-ffort than was e-1/'a'!r bt!<f,we 1.10:t:dnte. 

Price $4.50 per dozen, l;,1. omr;.~"-~1::in~TI 
$2.50 for a half t\'""i'; i? o"r1;f,!;,:'".g'. 
dozen :ij)f~;-Y, lmmediate 

A ,iescriptiv. circular. rlvin~ full detaJls will bA ma.ikd 
upon reQuest, 1md wi lJ also at'eOrttpany E"-•1..r:h shipment. 

()HARLES F. ,JACOHS 
Radle 2EM, l'te War 2EE 219 Park Place, Broaklyn, K, Y, 

To Our Readers Who Jlre Ji[ot .n. R. R. L. Members 

76 

Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay 
League? We need you in this big organization of radio amateurs, the 
only amateur association that does things. From your reading of QST 
you have gained a knowledge of the nature of the League and what it 
does, and you have read its purposes as set forth on page 6 of every 
issue. We would like to have you become a full-fledged member and add 
your strength to ours in the things we are undertaking for Amateur 
Radio, and incidentally you will have the membership edition of (.JST 
delivered at your door each month. A convenient application form is 
printed below-clip it out and mail it today . 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1926 

Being genuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for membership ir. 

the American Radio Relay League, and enclose $2.50 ($8 in foreign countries) in pay

ment of one year's dues. This entitles me to receive QST for the same period. Please 

begin my wbscription with the ................. , ............ , ........ issue. Mail 

my Certificate of Membership and send QST to the following name and address. 

Station cail, if a.ny • ~ •• & ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• , •• 

Grade Operator's license, if any 

Radio Clubs of which a member 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you 

mt1sht give us so we may write him about the League? ......•••.....•••.•••••••••• 

• • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . . . . • . . • • . • . • . Thanks! 
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Contents of 
Acme B-Eliminator Kit 

Wiring Diagrams with 
c:01nplete instructions 

Baseboard 
1 A~me B-4-Transiormer 
2 Acme B-2 - :,o Henry Chokes 
l Acme Condenser Block 
I Bradleyohm 
l Raytheon Tube and Socket 
V-Jire 

Price 39.50 
Photo below offactorY•made Acme B-Ellm
inator Type E-1 - 110 Volts, 60 cycle -
Type E-2-110 Volts, DC $20,00 

Price 
$50 00 Acme B-Bliminator, assembled from Kit . . 

You can easily make this 
Acme B-Eliminator yourself 

The new Acme B-Eliminator Kit contains 
complete instructions and all the parts 

GET one of the new Acme B-Eliminat9,: 
Kits-take it home and lay out the full 

size diagrams on the table in front of you. 
It takes only a few minutes to fasten the 
parts to the baseboard and connect them 
up. All the parts are there and the base
board, too, and easily-followed instructions 
that explain each step. It's as easy as roll
ing off a log. You fellows who have tinkered 
with radio will do it in less time than it 
would take to tell about it. 

Then you'll have an Acme B-Eliminator 
and save the difference between the cost 
of the Kit and a factory-built Acme B
Eliminator. 

Advantages of 
the Acme B-Eliminator 

You get better quality and more distance, 
more volume, and no hum and no distor
tion. You can be sure of that. Also the 
Acme B-Eliminator maintains its voltage 
at all times and you get voltages up to 180 
volts which prevents any chance of over-

ACME 
"'for amplificnfion 

loading. It will supply sets using up to 10 
tubes. 

A permanent B-Supply 
When you invest in an Acme B-Elimi

nator you get a permanent B-Supply. No 
more running out to get new B Batteries. 
There's nothing to wear out-the Raytheon 
Tube used has no filament to burn out and 
will last for thousands of hours-the cur
rent cost is practically nothing. 

Send coupon for 
60th booklet and circular 

Send 10c for our booklet, "Amplification 
without Distortion" which will tell you 
some things about improving the quality 
of your radio reception, together with 
special free circular · 
on the B-Elimina
tor Kit, or ask us to 
mail the free circu
lar. Check the 
Coupon. 

ACMB APPARATUS COMPANY, 
Dept, El6, Cambridge, Maos. • I enclose 10c for copy ot your booklet, "Amplifica

tion without Distortion" and circnlar on the a
Eliminator Kit. • Please send only free circular on B-Ellnlnator 
Kit. 

Namo •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Str11t .................................... ---· -··· •• ---- •. -· 

Cit.1 .••.•••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• Stat, .••• •••••.•••.. 
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Radiohms and Potentiometers 
Comtra.lab non-inductive. vatia.ble r~st.anoes a.re c:ontroJs of g.raphite t.ype that 
i.osure smooth, noiseles!! tuning aml permanent service.. A 8lngl.e turn of tho 
knob g:i.ve{,j, itWPl.ess variation ol re,ista.nr.e from zern to .maximum.. 

~:a~~~ ~f0t~u.n8itu\to~ j~~{~t(,~Ja\o~~otai:,r ~~uh~~rh~m~th ~=i: 
1~(¢entiometers ha.\·e three tenninal.s, and a.re furnished in r~ifft.anoes of 4U'Of 
2,000 and r.00J100 ohms. '!'here L"' a. type adapted to every ra.'110 r.lrcuit for 

CC'Oltroi c,t Ollclllati\Vrlio 'il~m11tei-ature describing the"" and 
other Centralab super.quality cvntrols. 

Central Radio Laboratories 
20 Keefe Ave.. Milwaukee. Wis. 

Cenq;alab 

CONDENSER 
SM Type 316 Con
densers are furnished, 
all brass plates, die
ea.,t frame and double 
adjustable .:one bear
illl1.'B, .May be ganged 
by placing one socket 
behind another, the 
shafts interlocldng in 
any desired relation. 
SLF .00035 mfd. 
capacity for all tYl)es 
of SM Interchange
able coils. Price $5.71i 

SEE Handle S-M Parts at your Dealen,. Find 
out for yourself exactly why they are 
selected by experts and engineers. 

SIL VER- MARSHALL, Inc. 
858 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 

FARADON 
.002-3000 

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED 
Radio Operators are needed on hoard $hips sailing for 
Europe, The Orient, Africa. South Am•rica. eto. 
THE EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE ran train you 
quickly and thoroughly bec-ause: 

MODERN and J,iFFICIENT METHODS 
THOROUllH yet Simple INSTRUCTION 
New and UP-TO-DATE APPARATUS 
THlR.TEEN Years a RADIO SCHOOL 

The OLDEST, LARGEST, and MOST SUCCF.SSFUL 
school in New England. RECOMMENDED BY THE 
A. R.R. L. 

Day 1>r Evi,ning Cla,ises Start Every Monday. 
Wr·tte for Illustrated Prospectus 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
899 BOYLSTON STREET 

BOSTON. MASS. 

fmmre i.listortionless amplification• 
and clarity of tone. Dual grid leaks 

l!or De ll'oTest "H" tubes. $3.60 •»tt•b 
Crosc<tnt Radio Supply Co., Liberty st., Jamaica, N. Y. 

Ff.~~~v/J!P Famous BH Transformers 

MICA 
VOLTS 

Transmitting Transformers 
We ape~ialize in the manufacture of 

transmitting transformers. 
l\-'rite for Our Catalogue 

Benjamin Hughes Electric t:ompany 
295 LapucheUere St. w., fl!ontreat. Can. 

Trt:r.n~fot''m-"r' fituldffl S;'tu:t! 1,910 

CONDENSERS 
MODEL U.C.1014 

. Used a.s Grid., Radio F1"eQueney By-Pass. or mocking Condenser. @ 
BRAND NEW IN ORIGINAL CARTON,. 

Our Special Price $1 ·J!! 
AMERICAN SALES CO., 21 WARREN ST., N. Y. C. 

PIEZO-ELECTRIC CRYSTALS A IEW FIELD FOR 
THE ElPERIIIIENTER 

Cry,,tals cut to any practicable dimensions. Precise 
orientation with respect to electrical axes and 
1>iezo-electrical :properties guaranteed. 

QUARTZ SECTIONS F'OR EXPERIMENTAL 
USE-

"'•" x %". o.50 to o.oo mm. thickness-$10.00. 
JOHN T. ROONEY, Consulting Chemist. 

31 CalnmetBida-~ 52 W. Chippewa St., Bull'alo,N.Y. 
•·Tt:n years of crystallographic experienceu 
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Most AmateuH are using this Trio t)f Instrument• Nos. 
64, 64 and 74 on their 1rransmittinjl' Setss 
~er,d t1;1r J~"WeU Llten.ture :l'or Amateur«, (h-d~-t" fr()m 11-tei:. 

JEWELL ELECTRICAL JNSTRUMENT CO. 
!650 Walnut St. • Chicago 

0 ,ttJ 1renrs Makino (food lmtrumcnlll" 
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POWER TRANSFORMER, 
UP-1016. 

:supplied with a winding for lighting 
th• !!laments, a winding for tho 
vtatA source, at1d a wini.1.ing for the 
Ktl.''10TRON tllameniB, Wlil operate 
I ,.1r. 2 50-watt tubes. List, $a8.50. 
OUR PRICE, $11.50. 

Oscillation Transformer 
lJL-t00R 

May be used 
set-up us-

Filament Trans• for';.;!•. 'ITv~~U 
former. UP-1658. 
Output, 75 watts. ~!~:r~ !~~ ;°oo 5~ 
lVill operate 1 to !WOIJ 1.ueters. pto-

Audio Transformer, UV-712 
Shielded In metal. Ratio »/1. 
Ui:ieful frequency_ ran!i'l!, 60/3000 
,yeleo, List. $7.UO. OUR PRICE, 
$1.60. 

Intermediate Wave Transformer 
UV-1716 

4 f,-w~tt tubes, ~fl~a~ir bi1n~~ The ideal trans-
droults. List, ~JoOO. OUR List. $6.50. OUR former fo1• 

25 turns of cl)ppef PRICE, f:'UlO. PRICE, 'l:Jc. superheterodynes . 

. "ltrlp, nickel plated t.a--------•l•--------...t Range 5000 to 
011 a wr.,i.xien base. 2fiOQO mett•,rs available w1tt,'0Ut 

r,ist. $11.00. tal)S, List, $8.50. OUR PRICE. 
OUR PHJCB, $7.50. $1.10. 

Federal Portable Kennedy Portable Kennedy 4-Tobe 
A 4-tube •el of unusual ••n

.... tUvity, tvith mahc"lftany e-ah• 
inet. List. $1.40.00. OUR 
PRICE, $:H!,00. 

A sturdy little a-tube set, 
light and emnpact. Neat 
1~..athe-rette 00'\'f'rf>tl t'l"t.SP, T.,ist. 
$HL50 SPElCIAL. $22.50. 

A surprisingly r,owerful 
s~t. in a cabinet of gen• 
Uine mahogany, with gold .. 
l:'in,1:n·a.ved 1'41oPing panel. 
l,ist, tlit5.00, OUR 
PRICE, $25. 00. 

Crosley 3-'fobe No. 52 
ftimple, tt(impact. and eff'ective. .I.A.st, 
$30.00. OTTR PRICE, $9.50. 

Rectifying •robe 

Can be used in a.ny 
ll· fmmlnator. !Not 
".lilamem tube). A 
•.;;i ,:1 f'il'litent tube 
made u111.J.er a com
pletely new design. 
Practirally un .. 
I i m i t e u life. 
PRICE, $4.00, 

Mnsicmaster 
Loudspeaker 

Unit 

l,ist, $10.00 
OFR PRICE $3.~5 

;3toraa-e BATTERY. Genuine 100-
amp. with 11 foll-size plates. 
Guaranteed. $1 O. 75. 

TUBES, Guaranteed, 201-A type, 

BLUE TUBES, 201-A Type, 65c 

1''ederal 
Headset, 

2200-Ohm 

The vroduct or 12 
Y!ffi..rs of sde-ntiflo 
experiment. List, 
$7.00. 0 'U R 
PRJ:CE. $2,00, 

ECHOPHONE 
ll-tobe 

CHASSIS 

Thfl same sei that 
,,,1<1 for $50.00 In its 
••ahlnet. 0 fJ R 
:PRIC-Et $1'.75. 

Lincoln 
3-Circnit 
Tuner 

ConsisUJ of tuoet and 
oondenset. ,:,perating in
dividually from one dial. 
Will m•ke a ,e,t. with ad
dition or 01,e 8oe-Het and 
rheostat. List, $10.00. 
OUR PRICE. $L95. 

Dictogrand 
Speaker 

Adjustable; ebooy 
/lnlsh. List, $24.50. 
OUR PRICF4 $6.75. 
6666. 

Jewett Soper-
Speaker 

Ad~ u~~ab~e. 
r'ibro horn. T,ist, 
$8Q.00. 0 U R 
PRICE, $9. 73. 

Kinir Cardwell 
Condenser 

.00035. 

Dual (XMldenser for 
ooutrol of R. F. oet., 
with one dial. List, 
$7.00. OUR PRICE, 
tl.95. 

Dongan Parts for lluilclin~ B-Ellmlnator 

Transformers ANTENNA WIRE, No. 22, 
tinned copper, 7-strand. 100 ft., 
75e. 

No, 509. Full Wave; for Raytheon tubes. 
No. ,:w F'ull Wave; tor UX-213 tubeo. 
No. 538 Hal! Wave; for UX-216-B tubes. 

Our Price $6.65 

Choket 
No. 514. 20 henry. 
No. 506. 30 henry. 
No. 539. 50 henry. 

Our Price, 
$4.75 

EXTENSION CORDS. 20-ft. for 
loudspeaker, 45c. 
6-WffiE BATTERY CABLES 45,. 

RADIO SURPLUS CORPORATION 11-19 STUART ST. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
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Q. S.T. Oscillating Crystals 
NEW LOW PRICES 

BROADCAST BAND 
Crystal ground i:o ;.uur 881':ligned fretJ.uart(:y ar.eurate to 
hetter thw lilO of 1 % f.1r :g,o.oo, Prompt deliveries. 

AMATEUR BANDS 
We e..a.n furnish a <..-T;Ymal gua.rwteed w Ot!Cilla.te a.t some 
fr""--lUtm.,y in th~ hand,.~ with its fr(Kluency known a1x•ura.1e 
to 1110 of 1 % ae rouow~:-

15(, !!On meter band ~.~o.oo 
'15 Peti metPr Ottrni :t:l,}. 00 
:r1 42 meter banct fJtLOO 

\VA .-:an furnish a. ~•y;>3-ta.l to your Sl)eclfied fre<lUell.L-y in 
other i'ret-1uencies not listed above. 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE, 
&x 86 Radio-3AJL MOUNT RAINIER, MD. 

D. C. VOLTMETERS 
@ MFD?;~~~N~?~T~ co. @ 

3~.'i' diameter shock proof 
case, ,iero adjuster located 
in the front. 
Internal high resistance of 
O.i ohms per volt. 

BRAND NEW IN ORIGINAL CARTONS 

LIST PRICE $22 EA 

OUR PRICE 
$6ix 

AMERICAN SALES CO., 21 Warren St. N. Y. C. 

A.R.R.L. APPARATUS 
Essential equipment for every live amateur station 

-···· · -· AMmlcAN RA.010 REL.AV l.V,CU& 

LOG OF STATION 

• 
• TJl#fa:~!11~,t~!J'A • 

THE AMERICAN ~!?J..O RELAY LEAGUE 

• RADIOGRAM • 
""·- 1·····-1 I - I 

A. R. R, L. Log Sheets 
Designed by hams for hams. 81/2: x l1 
bond paper, punched for standard three
ring loose-leaf binder. 125 sheets postpaid 
for $1.00 or 500 for 1~8.50. 

Members Correspondence Stationery 
Write your radio letters on League letter
heads--it identifies you with the biggest 
radio organization in the world. Litho
graphed on 8½ x 11 heavy bond paper. 100 
sheets postpaid for 75c or 250 sheets for 
$1.70. Sold to members only. 

Official A. R.R. L, Message Blanks 
Most convenient form. Designed by the 
Communications Department of the A.R.R.L. 
Well printed on good bond paper. Rize 
8 % x 71,\. Put up in pads of 75 sheets. 
One pad postpaid for :we or four pads for 
:$1,00. 

Message Delivery Cards 
Neatest, simplest way to deliver a mes
Rage to a near-by town. On U. S. stamped 
postals 2c earh. On plain eards (for 
Canada, etc,) le ,mch postpaid. 

American Radio Relay League, 1711 Park St.,Bartford, Conn. 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-IT lDENTIFlES YOU AND HELPS QST 



DON'T 1J1ISS IT, FELLOWS-EVERYBODY'S COMING/ 

The First Annual 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
A.R.R.L. CONVENTION 

HOTEL LAFAYETTE 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 

A 

' 
JUNE 24, 25, 26, 

1926 
Technical Talks---Contests Special Illumination of 
Government Exams---Real Niagara Falls 

Short -Vi/ ave Dope Banquet---Stunts---Fun 
SEND IN YOUR RESERVATION TO 

The Radio Association of Western N. Y. 
598 Masten Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

When results are vitat 
'' PYREX" insulation is used 

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off 

The MacMillan 1925 Arctic Expedition depended on Pyrex 
insulation for sure radio transmission. 

The Byrd 1926 Arctic Expedition is using Pyrex insulation 
on its transmitting and receiving sets 

The Coast Guard Ice Patrol Service uses Pyrex antenna 
insulators. 

The U. S. Lighthouse Service employs Pyrex insulators for 
signal and communication work. 

The radio beacons of the Air Mail Service are equipped with 
Pyrex insulators. 

Sixty broadcast stations •have Pyrex insulators on their 
antennae. 

To improve :,,our signal strength use P.vrex insulators. 
Catalog on request. 

CORNING GLASS WORKS 
Industrial ana hquipment Division 

Corning - - - New York 
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R71.DIO RESULTS-Just a Twist 

WESTON MODEL 506 

Voltmeter a,ul U11iversal Bi-P•lar 
Switch 

of the Switch! 
AN instantaneous and complete check-upon voltage 

conditions of your set-regardless of make or 
type! 
Just a turn of the switch and filament and bat
tery voltages appear on the dial of the double 
range voltmeter, (140-7 volts}. 
This new Weston instrument combination 
insures economical operation, and best 

, results from the set. 
· Any leading radio dealer will show you the Wes

ton 506 Voltmeter; and Universal Bi-Polar Switch 
Combination, orfor furtherinformationaddress 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
158 Weston Avenue, Newark, N. J. 
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;:•~STANDARD THE WORLD OVER-~ 

WESTON 
!Pioneers since 1888 

~ If your 
radio does not 
do the music 
and the voices 
full justice it 
might be well 
to:try~~· 

~ . 

$14~~ ... ...,.,....__ -MUSICONE 
Write Dept. 18 for Booklet 

The Crosley Radio Corp., Cincinnati, O· 

Crosle¥ Radios f9751r, $75 
Prlce,,'l! ~lip;htl'.V hhrhn west of the Rocldea 

CARTER 
All Metal ''IMP"' Rheostat 

(PAT. PEND.I 

HALF SIZE 

All Resistances 
3 to 50 Ohms 

s~me Stze 
Pr.te,.ntlometer 

:'WO or 400 OhmB 
$1.Z5 

"' Hi-Ohm" Unlverilltl 
Vo'nme \ !on trot 

51)0.ooo Ohrns *2 

Thousands of ui;ers 
have found this rhoo
sta.t an unbelieveable 
improvement. Small 
in size l %" ilia.. No 
moulded parts to 
l)reak or C'.raek. A 
contact arm that is 
positive yet works 
smoothly and with
out noise. Perfonns 
equally well on a-11 
circuits. Complete 
with kno'b. 

Any dealer can supply 

In Canada-Carter Radio Co., Limited, Toronto 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST 



:·---------------------------------------------------------·-------------------~ ·-----------------------, 

I "BREAKING IN" with I 
I I 

! QST's LOW POWER TRANSMITTER ! 
! Built In Accordance to Specifications Given in tlte At,ri/ Issue of QST ! 
l by Joltn M. Clayton, .4ss't Technical Editor l 

! COMPLETE KIT INCLUDES: ! 
l rn:::===========,;,;,========~ 1-Maple Front Panel 1-REL Radio Fre- l l, -drilled and en- quency Choke Cnil l, 

graved I-REL UX Base Socket 
l 2-Maple Panel sup- 1-4 P o s t engraved l 
l ports Binding Post Strip l 
l, 2-M a p I e Inductance 1-2 P o s t engraved ,l 
1 

supports Binding Post Strip 
1 ' 1....,;M a p I e Baseboard I-:,~~~ L!!tm Lavite 1 

l with gmoved end l-.OOl Sanffamo (' l 
: pieces denser • .ion-~ i 
• 1-REL lnductanc- J-.002 Sangamo Con- • l Jlatwlse wound on denser l 
l i.lass. One primary 3-Porcelain Miniature l 
• and one secondary Lamp Sockets • 
l coil with two glass 1~1.5 volt Lamp l 

mds 2-6 volt Lamps l 
2~~~11ili~~ C:~,~~~!n!~~~ ~=}~:rhftex~tleBu:n~:~ ! 
2-3 Int'.h Dials covered wire • 

7;/2 Watt 7'ra,umiher far 20, 10 and 80 Miters 1-2 ohm Amsco Power All necessary monntin&' ! 
Rheostat screws l 

The New REL Transmitting Inductance is Re#ular Price on These Part• When Purchaaed , 
Included in This Popular Set Individually $35.00 l 

Specially priced for $24 SQ l 
sale to the amateurs • l 

~Pe ilni,;n iivGi'i~EiruNGk1:ilnonAioiiiis= l 
l 27 THAMES STREET NEW YORK. N. Y. l 
~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------J 

GET THIS 10 DAY 
FREE TRIAL 

INCREASE YOUR LOOP EFFICIENCY 

Vogue Cone Loop 

$3722 

Let us prove to you that the VOGUE UNIVERSAL 
CONE LOOP can greatly increase the efficiency of 
your Set without any risk on your part-if you 
dnn't like it, send it back. 

UNIVERSAL CONE LOOP 
The UNIVERAL CONE LOOP has both horizontal 
and vertiral action. Your reception is c]ear----inter-
rf•ring stations are e.ut out entirely. 
A'm the LOOP the same as you would a gun-the 
truer your aitn, the bP.tter your reception. Static 
ean be r~duced to a 1ninimum, signal strength great]y 
in"reaserl-the best LOOP made for fine tuning, A 
$30.00 Btandard make Cone Speaker is used. 
Doesn't take up any more space than the regular 
Horn speaker--,,an't tip or fall--..djustable to every 
('.nnceivable angle. If your Set i~n't designed to 
work with an inside Loop, ask us how to change it 
over. 

10 DAYS' FREE TRIAL 
Thia offer is for a limited time only. Send check 
or money-order. If you aren't more than satisfied, 
return to us in ten days, and we will refund the 
full amount-provided, of ~ourse. the merchandise 
is received by us in good condition. 

RICHARD T. DAVIS, INC. 
5248 BROADWAY, CHICAGO, ILL. 

SAY YOU SAW l'J IN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST 

$10Q.Q 
Vogue Horn Loop 

F'its any regular Horn 
speaker-can be installed 
in a few seconds. No 
adjustments necessary-
makes two units into 
one--fits snug around 
base of horn. 110 feet 
of 68 strand No. as silk 
covered wire used, 
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AIR COOI.;ED 
A marvel in design 
a n d construction! 
Coil air cooled, ex
posed on all sides. 
. Adjustable contact 
s I i d i n g lever. No 
v e r n i e r :required. 
One nut mounting. 
All sizes from 2 to 

100 ohms 

Complete with knob, $1.35 
At all good radio dealer• 

YAXLEY MFG. CO., Dept. Q 
9 So. Clinton St•• Chicago, Ill. 

ere's Money in Commercial Radio-
our practical eoursea qualify you for Radio 
Operator, Mechanic~ Dealer, ir:-te. Home study 
or attenrl claSfleS at our completely equipped schoo\ 
-~ •·are, t.\park, and "'.acuum tube -transmitters in 
operation. 

Write Now for free booklet, YMCA Radio Institute 
··oPPORTlJNl~;rns 159 East 86ih Street 

IN RADIO New York 

TORFJ 'l'ransmltting Concfe-n!H•rs. ',rt';.r'-"<f fnr y,_i[tage 
hreak<lown and eamu-ltv, IndividuallY 1.abeled With dn.t0 
('4:° test. Capacities' gua·raatood Within 5% • 

>HZES AN)) PRICES 
H.IOO Voit.s 

$1.10 
L20 

2vl)0 Volta 
$:!.2$ 

1.4U 3.~5 
l, 7:"i -tf>0 

2.0 !l,.t3:5 ri.f,U 
W• ""1.1 oonstruotlon dlai,;ram• for all types of B >JiJ.m. 

.inators. Raytheon &.t:id '1""hen01onfo. 
}dl pans for B i,mm1natorR, lln,ndensers. chokes, trana

f<>rrti.t'J.N, 1:1()1:?k~ts and rfl':liln.ancoo. 
Siind ~hPi:-k or mon,ey ordctr to 

M. Ill. S. SALES CtlMPANY, Dept, A 
2:ti Sr.,hool St,, J:foaton. Masi!~ 

K.:dusive Radio MaH~Otder Senic• 

RARE GAS AND HIGH VACUUM PRODUCTS 
Neon, Helium, Argon, etc. 

\Ve specialize in construction and development 
of all types of special thermionic 'l'.~aJve;,. Jl•.feon 
:dow lan1ps~ N'eon arc lamps, Mercury arc !amps, 
hot cathode and gas filled rectiilerR, tubes utilizing 
the alkali and "lkaline l'Rrth metals, and photo 
sensitive apparatus~ 

,,_\l~. hlJrh \a("uum pumPB. manifolds~ etc., mada, t)f learl. 

::~:nf~nj~r o~l~~:~t\, g~~barj~~t~ high frequency av-
Flashlamp1 

PJ~e Ntsi,i~ash }amt¥, f,.,r (~illographa, wavemete.rs, etc. 

'2. We a.rei the maker& r,f H)--Vo-th.e really P..a.fo high 
.nlta~P indicator. 

:t Nl:"we-... t <lf'velopments in photoelN'trl.c:: c;;:-11~. Price ).:15., 
C.omplete e(1u1pment for hJgb va.cuum work ill&tal100. 

RADIO ELECTRICAL WORKS 
Research Division, 23 Union Sq., New York,N.Y. 

The A. R.R. L. Diamond Is the 
Emblem of a Real Amateur! 
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The League Emblem comes in four different forms, Its use by 
Members is endorsed and encouraged by the League. Every Mem
ber should be proud to display the insignia ()f •his organization in 
every possf.ble way. 

THE PERSONAL EMBLEM. A handsome creation in extra-heavy 
rolled gold and black enamel, :t" high, supplied in lapel button or 
pin-back style, There are still a few fellows who are hiding their 
light under a bushel. Wear your emblem, OM, and take y-our proper 
place in the radio fraternity. Either style emblem, $1.00, postpaid. 
THE AUTOMOBILE EMBLEM. Will other hams know you when 
they meet you on the road this summer'! Show 'em you're proud 
to be a ham. 5 x 2i", heavily enameled in gold and black on 
sheet metal, holes top and bottom, 50c each, postpaid. 

THE EMBLEM CUT. A mounted printing electrotype, the same size as the lapel 
lmtton, for use by Members in any type of printed matter, letterheads, cards, 
ete. $1.00 each, postpaid. 
'I'HE "JUMBO" EMBLEM. You've taken care of yourself, rour car and your 
printing. How about the shack wall or that 100-footer? 'l'hink of the attention 
this big gold-and~black enamel metal em'blem will get! l II x 8 ½ ", same style as 
Aut-0mobile Emblem. $1.25 each, postpaid. 

Mail your order and remittancr NOW to 

The American Radio Relay League . 
• • . Hartford, Conn. 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST:._lT .IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS (!ST 



Item Ji 2 unit f,eur bearing set, delivering 1000 volts, 600 watts for plate and 
12 volts, 300 watts for: filament. The "ESCO" Set is shown here furnishing 
Power Supply for 4--50 watters in a phone or telegraph set. This is the Item 
used by CBZ8 in pioneer achievement or the first two way amateur wireless 
communication betweeen North and South America. 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY 
Manufacturers of Motors. Generators, Motor-Generator Sets, Dvnamotors and 
Rotary Converters for all radio purposes. Have you got your copy of Bulletin 
237B and ESCO Filter facts? If not write for them. 

TRADE' 'ESCO' 'MARK. 
225 -South-Street Stamford, Conn., U.S. A. 

"ESCO" Engineers \\ill help you li!Olve that Generator problem 

Hoyt 2 1 Type 17 Front of Panel Mountlnir 
Voltmeter 

(Shown full size 

Type 17 Meters Front of 
Panel Mounting 

The Hoyt 'I'ype 17 Precision Moving
Coil Voltmeters, Ammeters and Milliam
meters for Radio a.re now built in 
:F'RONT of PANEL MOUNTING eases. 
They are only 2" in diameter, with 
hand-calibrated scafos, of simple and 
,pleasing appearance, and are very easily 
mounted by drilling two sma.Jl holes in 
the Bakelite or hard rubber panel. 'rhey 
project no more from the panel than a 
condenser-dial, and are recommended es
pecial]s for amateurs. 
Standard Ranges 

0-6, 0-10, 0-150, 0-200 VOLTS 
0-15, 0-25, 0-50 MILAMPERES 
0-7.5 AMPERES 

PRICE STANDARD BLACK FINISH (without multip1iers) $7.00 
Also made in 2 ranges and special scales at slightly greater prices 

BURTON-ROGERS-COMPANY 
26 Brighton Ave., Boston, Mass. National D,'stributors 

Send for Book B "Hoyt Meter& for Radio" 
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Gross Short-Wave Plug-in Coils 
General Radio ,Tacks 
and Plugs used. Most 
efficient plug in ar
rangement on the mar
ket. 

Minimum amount of 
dialectric insures lower 
losses resulting in 
stronger signals and 
sharper tuning. 

Can be handled free
ly without fear of in
juring coils, also mak
ing possible permanent 
c:alibration of set. 

Prire for 80 Meter Band complete with Base i 58 
to 115 meters) $5.50. 

Without question the 
most rugged receiving 
coil on the market. 

Spaced winding insur
ing minimum distribut
ed capacity. 

Price for -40 Meter Band (30 to 60 meters) $5.50. 
Complete with Base. 

Separate eoils only for 20. ,in, or 80 meters $3.00. 

GROSS WAVEMETER 
Built into ne1tt cabinet. Range 20 fo 200 meters. Low Loss inductance; and condensers insure a low 

ri::i,sistance wavemeter. A(':curate ~alibration 1~hecked againi;t crystals~ Can be useci with both receiving 
and transmitting sets~ 

PRICE WITH FLASH LAMP ............ $18.75 
PRICE WITH GALVANOMETER . ., ... $33.75 

The original short wave Pancake inductance 
Transmittinll' 20, 40 or 80 meter$ $6.00. Quartz 
Crystals $6. 75. 

Transmittora---anythlng from a P&anut tubo t,, a 1000 watt 
installation. Send stamp for circulars descrlbtng cc,mplete 
lino of short wave transmitting and reoolvlng apparatu• 
manufactured. 

J. Gross & Co. 
90'1 Fox Street - - Bronx, N. Y., City 

Laboratory, 74 Dey Street 

"FOR SALE" 
.. 75-Mil Henry Inductance" 

Made Ly iaternational Radio TelecrapL Co,. l'ittsbarsl,, Pa. 
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES 

Also: 
.A.rmatures, Buzzers, Coils, Elements. 
Storage Batteries, Generators, Hydro
meters, Insulators, Sets, Switches, Trans
formers, Voltmeters, Pa.nets, and Head
r"'ets. 

U. S. Signal Corps Material ~..an be Inspected in 
New York. Write, Wire or Phone. 

SUPREME SUPPLIES COMP ANY, Inc. 
150 Nassau Street, New York City 

Beekman 7280 

Amateurs! • 
Amrad ''S'' Tubes 

Type 4000-1 

Now in stock-$10.00 each, sent 
Parcel Post-C. 0. D. and charges. 

Thomas Martindale & Co. 
25 N 10th St. 926 Filbert St. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

MODEL T All-Metal-Mica Condensers 
!For Receiving Sets 

Also ~For 
~ -

By-Pass, Filter, Blocking 
and 

Interference elimination 
applications 

Complete data and quotations fur
nished promptly upon receipt of 

advice as to requirements. 
19 Y ,an Sp,c/ali:raiion in th, Radio Fl,ltl 

;:;:(•ei 1;ur e.,xhibit at the Hut.lson T>ivisfon C(ltlventicn.. 

Wireless Specialty Apparatus Co. 
JAMAICA PLAIN, BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A. 

ELECTROSTATIC CONDENSERS FOR ALL PURPOSES 
8f.i SAY YOU SAW JT IN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST 



A BETTER AND DIFFERENT PLUG-IN COIL· 
Note ita adoantagea liated below-and try and do without it! 

and not through a condenser. Secondary 
coils are specially constructed so that set• 
ting of primary coil does not need to be 
changed when secondaries are exchanged. 

AERO PRODUCTS INCORPORATED,Dept.16,1768-1772 Wilson Ave., Cbicago,111. 

THE SUPER-SYNC 
The Synchronous Rectifier That -Can Be Filtered 

'l\he Super-Sync is the 011-

ly synchronous rectifier 
that can be filtered with 
ordinary type of filter. 
Tests show that it will 
stand up under constant 
use requiring very little 
attentron. 

When filtered the Super 
delivers a pure, direct 
current which is often 
mistaken for ·battery 
plate supply. 

PAT. PENDING 
PRICE $75.00 F. O. B. ST. LOUI~ 

The Super Sync is . rated 

at 4000 volts 250 M.A. 
This is usually sufficient 
to supply the average 

amateur transmitter. 

'The commutator on the 
Super is eight inches in 
diameter and is driven at 
a synchronous speed by a 
~ H. P. motor. Thi-s nw
tor can be supplied for 
either 110 or 220 volts 50 
or 60 ey. 

MARLO ELECTRIC CO., 5241 Botanical Ave., St. Louis, Mo. -
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BAM-ADS 
NOTICE 

Effective with the ,July, 1926 issue 
of QST the policy of the "Ham Ad" 
Department will be altered to c,onform 
more nearly to what it was originally 
intended that this department should 
he. It will hEi conrlucted strictly as a 
service to the members of the A.mer
foan Radio Ite1a.y League, and adver
tisements will be accepted under the 
following conditions. 

(1) "Ham Ad" advertising will be 
accepted only from members of the 
American Radio Relay League. 

(2) 'fhe signature of the advertise
ment must be the name oi tJhe individ
ual member or his officially assigned 
call. 

(3) Only ,)ne advertisement from 
an individual can ,be aeeepted for any 
issue of QST, and the advertisement 
must not exceed 100 words. 

(-!) Advertising shall be of a na,
ture of interest to radio amateurs or 
t•x,perimenters in their pureuance of 
the art. 

f 5) No display of any character will 
he accepted, nor can any ty,pographical 
arrangement, such ,as a-11 capital 
letters, he used which would tend to 
make one advertisement stand out 
from the others. 

(6) Contracts for "Ham Ad" adver
tising ,vhich are now in force, and 
which have until later bhan July,·1926, 
to 1·un, will be completed in 8'Ccordance 
with the undevsta.nding under which 
they were made, >hut -cannot he re
newerl. 

<7) No new contracts 1will ·be madf 
for "Ham Ad" ~dvertising after March 
20, 1926. 

(8) The "Ham Ad" rate will be 7c 
per word, anq remittance fut· full 
amount must accompany copy. 

( 9) Closing date remains as here
tofore; the 25th of second month •pre
ee;.fing date of publication. 

(10) This notice will be published in 
the May and June, 1926 issues of QST. 

TELEGRAPHY-Morse !lnd Wireless-taught at home 
in half usual time and at trifling cost. Omni.graph Auto
matic Transmitter will send on Sounder or Buzzer un
limited messagea. nny speed, just as expert operator 
""ould. Adopted by U. S. Govt. and n.sed by leading 
Universities, Colleges, Technical and Telegraph Schools, 
throughout U. S. Catalog free. Omnigraph Mfg. Co., 
!3M Hudson St., New Yvrk. 

MOTORS-New G. E. 1r HP ~12.50. 1; HP $2R.50. 1 HP 
$45. GENERATORS - Radio Transmission 500V $2.~.50. 
Battery Chanters-= Fa.rm Lighting generators all sizes~ 
Lathes. Drill Presses, Air Pumps ot.her Garage and Shop 
r,,,uipnient. Wholesale Prices. New Catalog. MOTOR 

"The Hawley." An alkali un-aeid rechargeable "B" 
storage Battery of 221/, rnlts. Not an unass.,mbled bat
tery hut ready to use--rw extra pa.rt.a to_ buy. . Uses tht! 
largest sized tested Alkaline elements i.Edison,. HeaT:;, 
,,iose<l top glass eo,lls. Chemical electrolyte included and 
.ship]'.led separate, Any detector or amplifying voltage ea~
ily had. Special offer. 4.22\., volt$ 1.90 volts) $10.00; 
1121,1, volts $l2.50; 130 volts $14.71'>; 1~7½ volts $16.80. 
For those wishing t-0 put their own together buy the 
knock-down kits. Put up in all volta,R"es at btill greater 
savings in price. The only battery of its kind Bold on 
a 30 days trial with eompiete guaranteed satisfaetion or 
~tour money returned in full without any ifs~ ands. or 
buts. Purther guaranteed z year•. Order direct-llend 
no money~ Simply pay t-xpres~man its eo5-t plus the 
small carrying charges. f'atent J)ending. Same day 
~hipments. Write for my guarantee te,;timonials and 
literatut"e. It's free and 1t•s int~resting. Cnmple-te 
sample ""II 85c prepaid. B. Q. Smith, !JI Washington 
A.ve., Danburyr Cunn. 

WHO'S SMZS? Int,.rnational Amateur Radio Call Bonk 
1 

,.,11.s you. See hamad below. 

MORE THAN THREE THOUSAND FOREIGN CALLS 
IN OVF.R THIRTY COUNTRIES: Ce.nada. England. 
South Africa, Philippin~-aU otherR except U~ S. The 1 

lnter-na.t,on.al Call Book Co .. Drawer 205, Station ~~A'\ 
Hartford, Uonn .. , sells it for fifty e<>nt.s. Cf>PY mailed day 
urder re;,eiv,;;i. No C.O.D. Please don't. send stamps: we 
have a million already, 

E}XCHANGE-What NEW RECEIVING part., do '"" 
want? Can use p,srfect, latest model llECEIVING parts, 
in new 11~1..">ndition,, An exchange~ No eets.. RADIO RX
CHA:NGE, KENT, OHIO. 

EVERYTHING in RECEIVING apparatus, 25% discount I 
!o "hamsu. Over 2 pounds. data~ eat~log, ctc.--·p.repald-
25c. Kladag Laboratorie~, Kent, Ohio. 

Jewell Meters, 20o/o <lisC"ount, Acme tr.ansmittinJZ: and re
eeiving apparatm1. National transmitting and l'eceiving 
c<:mriensersf \•vith type ;\ and B vetvf't vrirnier dials. iii 
Genuine Nathaniel Baldwin phones and speakers. Philco 
A and B batteries Rnd battery i:•liminators. Tobf> 1 
Deutschmann t:ondensers. 1~? and 14 enameled wire. , 

M .. aT. gnet whe, Bakelite 11anels~ r.ods. ". nd tub. ing~ all si~. ···• Virtoreen Super Heterodyne Kits are the ,,.,,~ wr,rd in 
supers. Some RCA apparatus left. Bulb type charger,, 
special. Recti!rnn bulbs, Amrad S Tubea. Also Hydro- :: 
meters, Keys, Buzzers. Omnigraphs. ()Platsite 'Wire. in- ; 
sulators, amperites. German litz wirP, Yaxley nnd Cen- .-: 
tralab products. Be sure tD get the uew National Type B '· 
v;.,Jvet vernier dial. We allow discounts to A. R. It. L. ,. 
members and dealers only. Give your call Jetter,. \Vrite 
us when yon need anything. We carry it in at.ock. :R-oy 
C. Stage, Wholesale Radio, Montgomery & Burt Sts .. 
Sy1·acuse, N. Y. 

WHAT ARE YOU FEEDING YOUR SET, THE PURE fr 
STUFF OR POISON BOOTLEG? READ l:"EBRUARY, 
QST PAGE 23 AGAIN, LET IT SINK IN. 'fllEN ORDER 
A STEEL ALKALINE LIFETIME EDISON fl. t'flIE -

~.it-1¼n1&~8J.iDJ1¼b s~:::r~R. T~gE~~Tr~:Et1~ • 
TRlCALLY WELDED 1;·OR ABSOLUTE QUIET. li4 
VOLT $8.25, 100 VOLT $16.00. OTHER SIZES. <lAK [ 
CABINRT. RUBBER MAT. LARGEST ELEMENTS. 
REAL EDISON SOLUTION. A BIG BEAR OF A B--
2000 MILIAMP HOUR r'OR THE MULTITUBE SET. ; 
105 VOLTS $2,i./10. ASSEMBLED CELLS 2k. SAMPLE _ 
BOc. QUANTITY msCOUNTS. PEPPY EDISON "' 
ELEMENTS 5,,, WELDED PAR'rS 7'-<,c. GIANT 

1 SUPERCELL 4000 MILIAMP HOUR 40c, ·sAMPLE 50c, 
GET SET OF THREE FOR YOUR 199. 
ANNEALED TE.ST TUBES %" ir 6"-3e, 1"-·4c .• 
SHOCKPROOF ~JARS 1,, :-r t)"-•.-.ic, 1\~" ~ fP4"--fie. 
PUREST SOFT .rm2 NICKEL le ft. .034 (HEAVY) 1¼_~., 
~'T. RUBBER :SEPARATORS ,,;e. REAL EDISON"' 
EH.,ECTROLYTE (THAT'S NO LYEl LITHIUM COM- 1, 
POUND $1.25 MAKES 5 LBS. 1V1LLARD COLLOID. 
A HEAL B CHARGER $2.00. JUMBO $3.00 (JtULLWAVE 8 
USE 2l. BRING YOUR AERIAL UP TO QST SPEC!-~ 
PJCATIONS WITH NO. 12 SOLID COPPER ENAMEL ll 
A~1RIAL WIRE, 75c JOO ft. FOR A PERMANENTLY 
PERFECT AERIAL PYREX INSULATORS. LEAD-IN 
BOWL TYPE PYREX $1.60. PRESCRIPTIONS FOR 

ALL AILlNG B~~RANK M. ;r. MURPHY "' 
,1837 Rockwood Road I 

SPECIALTIES CO., Crafton. Penna. 
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FOR A GOOD NOTE AND GOOD DX 
General Electric 2,i/1500 volt .238 ampere 6000 RPM 112 
aegements unused $45, Slightly used $25. IDEAL FOR 
BA'£TERY PLANTS. $3 additional for belt drive. Use 
any s1,eed motor. Results equally as satisfactory. 
Crocker-Wheeler 2 i/1500 volts 4.50 watts $46.00. GE 
12/360 volts 143 mills and Holtzer-Cabot 12/500 volts 70 
mills $18. All ball bearing machines, Navy Keys with 
Blinker lir,;ht. ;:~.00 Crocker-Wheeler 600 cycle motor 
generators. Ship t-0 any part of globe. Henry Kienzle, 
5(11 East X4th Street, New York. 

URECO 7½ WATTERS GUARANTEED $6.60. G. E. Hot 
wire ammeters, $1.50. One (1) power t.ransformer 
(ACME) •rwo filament windings NEW ~15.95. LOW 
POWER TRANSMITTERS-C.W. or phone Lunt to order. 
Send us your requirements. LAING & BOWDRE, RADIO 
!1DBN, 209 RICHMOND STREET, ,JOLIET, ILLINOIS. 

SELL "S" tubes, sockets. Thomas Wildman, Nichols, 
Iowa. 

f;REBE 13--give offer. Harry Biederman, Osseo, Min
nesota. 

SLIGHTLY used Murad MA-15 six tube rec,;,iver and new 
Magnavox TRF-5 reeeiver with new M-4 Magnavox re
vroducer must ahso lutely be aotd regardless of price. No 
reasonable uffer ref~ed~ Palmer Craig. Physics Depart
n1ent~ UniYeraity of Cincinnati 8 Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Reg. U. S. RKUMA YRLSBUG. Pat Off. 
DODGE RADIO SHORTKUT with APPENDIX and 

HELPFUL HINTS FOR BETTER KEY WORK, 
Kills Hesitation ln Reading 'fransmitted Code. 

Cultivates and Develops I.egihl<> Transmission. 
Will fix Cod<' Signals in mind to Stick. 

. QUICK GAIN IN RECEIVING SPEED Reported by 
9BYL Hammond, lnd. Speed was J(I; now 18, Did it 

<1uiekly, 
tlCHM Le Mars, Iowa. Speed 7: now 15. Spare time 

few days, 
9DMK Fond du Lac, Wis. Speed 8; now 15. Few days 

only. 
9KM Kansas City, Kans. Doubled speed plus in few 

days. 
9RKX New Ulm, Minn. Shortkut helped me speed up 

quick. 
9CSK Carrier Mills, Ills. In two hours good increase. 
9ASP Redfield, S.D. Speed 1u; now all e,m hear 

dearly. 
9CMW Hickman, Ky. Spec;d 15 ; now 25. Attention 3 

f~enings. 
9BNT Cre$ton, Iowa. Speed 8; now 20 and did it quick. 
9BUQ Mentone, Iowa. Speed 4; now 10. After once 

reading above reports ; 200 others ; quart.er ,~oupon ; 
2ft .-~ent~ , or cts). 

SHORTKUT; Appendix; Key Work; Reports $3.110 
KEY WORK; Appendix; Reports: $1.50 No CO D's 

REGISTERED mail del'y-Send MONEY ORDER 
DODGE: R.ADlll SHORTKUT, MAMARONECK, N. Y. 

HARGAINS-NP.w Acme 600 ,,vatt transfo1-mer $23.50, 
200 watt $16.00, used $10.00. DeForest H. Tu,be like new 
$13.00. UP1627 filter Reactors 300 mills new $10.00, R. 
Burrows. 3107 Durbin Pl.. Cincinnati. Ohio, 8AMT 

BRASS ribbon for pancake HelicE,s for 20-40-80 meters ; 
·;'S" ·wide, .064" thick, 6c foot, 30 foot lots. 7c foot for 
less. Prepaid to 4th z<>ne, le .foot more beyond. Geo. 
Schulz, Calumet, Michigan. 

Why do Hams from every civilized country 1m the globe 
vrder from 9ALD? 'I'he answer is simple: our service 
and goods are unexcelled. East, north, south, west, the 

Radiostat, primary filament rheostat $6.50 ; Acme 2 mfdi 
2000 volt filter condensers $6.50, 2 mfd. 750 volts $2.60; 
Acme .0001 mfd. variable transmitting .,,~ndenser $5.50; 
Acme ehokes and transformers, all sizes m stock. . t'{A
TIONAL 'l'RANSMITTING AND RECEIVING GON
DENSERS ALL TYPES. 50 watt tube sockets, $2.50 ; 
Pyrex aock'et..s for UX tubes 70c ; l!'leron porcelain socket 
65e • Erla 1000 cycle ,rndio transformer $6.50; '£hordarson 
450 'wa.tt plate transformer $18.00,. 100 watt $,13,00 ; l~0 
watt filament transformer $10.00, 80 w"tt $7 ,00 ; special 
plate a.nd filament transforme~ for one 5 or 7½ watter. 
$7,50, CITIZ~NS CALL BOOI{:S, AMATEUR EDITION 
75c, broadcast 50c. BALLANTINE'$ RADIO ''l'ELE
PHONY FOR AMA'£EURS $2.00 Raytheon tubes and 
H-eliminator parts. HA VE SOME MORE RCA 0-5 
HOT-WIRE AMMETERS $1.25, former list price $6 50. 
WE RENT, OMNIGRAPHS, 8END l>'OR TERMS. 
EVERY HAM SHOULD HA VE A COPY OF OUR NEW 
"HAMALOG'". Have yon yours ·1 Include postage on 
your orders please, with exet:ption of antenna wire. [;j. 
i;\ JOHNSON, llALD. Waseca, Minnesota. 

EDISON ELEMENT STORAGE "H" BATTERIES AND 
.PARTS IN STOCK Y.'OR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. 
REASONABLE PRICES. SEND FOR COMPLETE 
LIST. J. ZIED, 904 N. 5th ST., PHILA., l'A, 

$12.50 Marconi hand driven C. W, magneto generators, 
2500 rpm. Gan be adapted to C. W. We have ~10,000. 
worth of United States Government Aircraft Department 
Radio Tralll!mitting Re,,eiving Sels and Parts. G<'t our 
new and latest reduc<!d. price list. S-,nd stamp for list. 
Mail orders answered all over the world. WEIL'S CURI
OSITY Shop, 20 South 2nd St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

ROICE 5-WATT DX BABIES $3.15 postpa.id. WESTERN 
ELECTRIC r,o-WA'rTERS $16.50. CURTIS-GRIFFITH. 
Ji'ORT WORTH. 

Special motor generator bargains. New motor genera .. 
i.nr sets at Jess than secondhand prices. We have in stock 
R few New Westimzhouse double commutator 750 V. 200 
W. D. C. generatora .direct connected to 110 V. 60 cycle 
A. C. motors $45.00 each. Field rheostat ext!a $4.5~ ear,b. 
25% with order, balance O. O .. D. express mspeetion al
lowed. Subject to prior sale. QUEEN CITY ELECTRIC 
CO., 1734 GRAND AV., CHICAGO, ILL. 

POR SALE--ei;mplete 60 watt transmitter, write for 
particulars. ~CKH. 

SPECIAL FOR LOW WAVES, fifty watt A tubes with 
heavy grid lead. $20.00 prepaid, cash or C, O. I). Wilbur 
E. G«nmill, 101 Fourteenth St.. Troy, N. Y., 3AAO. 

HAMS. A PENNY Ji'OR YOUR THOUGHTS, IS A 
'l'RITE EXPRESSION, ".BUT" TWO PENNIES ON A 
l'OSTAL CARD ASKING FOR PRICE LIST OF TRANS
MITTING PARTS, WILL PROVE TO BE A MONEY 
SA VER, F'OR INSTANCE, PLUG IN COILS ARE 
QUITE TROUBLESOME TO BUILD, UNLESS YOU 
HA VE SOME GENERAL RADIO COIL MOUNTING 
ACOTilSSORIES. THEY ARE ADAPTABLE TO ANY 
TYPE OF COIL, SEND YOUR QRA ·ro 'rHE ONLY 
HAM STORE IN THE FIFTH DISTRICT. l>'ORT 
WORTH RADIO SUPPLY CO. !<'ORT WORTH, TEXAS. 

'rHREE element chemical rectifiers--1 takes the place of 
2 jars, or u$e both sides of A. 0, in same jar 99.7% 
aluminum electrodes .l,_f- "x¾." rubber covet-, pint jars 3" 
inside diameter, sample 7,; cents plus poatage on 2 lbs: 
dozen lots 60 cents e,u,h plus express on 15 lbs. Ready 
for delive,,y May 15th. Cash with order, ~atisf'action or 
money back. Pure ammonium phosphate, the b<est chem
ical for Rectifiers, $1.15 lb. prepaid enough for 12 jars. 
Geo. Schultz, Calumet, 11!.ichi1rnn, 

foreign ord<'rs roll in. Jf you have never ordered from us QST I HAMS PREPARE .FOR SUMMER DX! IMPROVE 
before, try it and find out why foo: yourself. WE MAKE YOUR STATION WITH AMATEUR RADIO 'SPECIAL-
EDGEWISE WOUND COPPER STRIP, l/16"x%", wound TIES'. PANCAKE COUPLED INDUCTANCE wound 
fl" inside diameter, 12c per turn. 4" l0c, straight strip 5c with heavy brass on kiln driPd maplewood-absolutely No-
per foot; ALSO THAT PHOSPHOR BRONZE INDUC• loss-.. maximum energy transfer--20 and forty meter sizes 
TANCE CLIP (SEE JANUARY QST, PAGE 271, 20c $f..45-80 meter ,,ize $5.95. Cardwell double, spaced 
EACH; Genuine Beldenamel antenna wire, b"><t obtain- transmitting <'ondense1·s-will withstand 3,000 voltflash-
able. Noto new method r,f pricing, postage prepaid over testr-just the thing fo:r primary or series circuit--
on all antenna wire to any point, up to 25% of value. ,00025 MFD SPECIAL $8.95, Acme mounted modulation 
No. 12, $1.00 per 100', No. 14 65c per 100', 7x22 stranded transformers $4.95. Pleron 8 inch glazed porcelain strain 
<mameled $1..05 per 100'; Pyrex 714" insulators $1.50, insulators $.50. Ward Leonard 6,000 ohm grid leak 1100 
121.4" $3.50, 6" lead-in bowl $1.60; Sure fire 20" porce- milliamp capacity) $Ul0. Allen-Bradley Radiostats larl,!'e, 
lain insulator $1.00; J''lndlay 6" stand-off insulator 50c; $6.45, e1mr,l1 (E-210) $:J.85. Bakelite panels 18xl4x¼ 
WARD-LEONARD 5000 OHM GRID LEAKS, CAPACITY inches $3.fi0. OUR STANDARD SHORT WAVE RE-
:100 MILLIAMPERES, GOOD FOR f,00 WA'rTS OR CEIVER HAS NO COM.PETITION IN REGARD •ro 
MORE, $2.00: Radioleak, variable transmitting irrid EFFICIENCY. WORKMANSHIP AND PRICE. BUILT 
leak, high enough resistance for DeForest H tube, $5.00: WITH THE BEST APPARATUS AVAILABLE. USES 
Ward-Leonard 2500 ohm grid leaks, 80c; 4000 ohm, 95c. THE FAMOUS R. El. L. PLUG-IN COILS, HAMMAR-
SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST 89 



LUND - (IBOLANTITE INSULATED) S, 1,. F, CON
DENSERS, MARCO DIALS, BENJAMIN SHOCK AB· 
SORBING SOCKETS, SANGAMO l-'!XED CONDEN• 
SERS, RADION PANEL, SUBPANEL AND BRACKETS. 
DETECTOR WITH ONE STEP AUDIO, 'l'UNES FROM 
10 TO 110 :METERS. IJESIGNED AND BUILT EX
I'RESSLY .li'OR 'l'HE SHORT. WAVES-NO DEAD
SPOTS-NO DEAD ENDS-NO LONG LEADS-NO 
BODY CAPACITY-ABSOLUTELY LOW· LOSS 
THROUGHOUT. COMPLETE IN MAHOGANY CAB
INET $38.00, l''ULL LINE OF ACME, THORDARSON, 
JEWELL, WESTON, PYREX, Al,LEN-BRADLEY, 
GENERAL RADIO, FARADON, RCA, ALL APPAR• 
ATUS AT GREAT SAVING. N.filW AERO SHORT 
WAVE COILS ON HAND. SEND STAMP FOR OUR 
LATEST BULLETIN AND PRICE LIST. IT PAYS 
TO DEAL WITH 'A. R. $. CO.'-WE'RE.DEVOTED 
EXCLUSIVELY TO 'rliE HAM. .ALLOW POSTAGE 
WITH YOUR ORDER-WE SHIP C. 0. lJ. IF YOU 
WISH. AMATEUR RADIO SPECIALITY CO., 77 
CORTLAND STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

1''OR SALE-ESCO 2000 Volt 1000 Watt 800-1200 Volt 
double commutator 110-220 Volt 60 cycle sing!<> pha.se 
ring oiled motor generator and field rheostat like new. 
First l'. O. Money order for $31)0.00 takes the work•. H. 
G. Jamison, 147 Mayflower St., Pittsburgh. Pa. 

1CHQ Pres~, 424 Park l=toad, West Hartford, Connecticut 
•-··•"Quality Cards for Ha.ms." 

HELP I POLICE t Our Mailman QUIT from overwork. 
HERE'S WHAT CAUSED IT. Lo Loss Pancake induc
tances 20-40 meters $4.95. 80 metel'S $5.25. CARDWELL 
rebuilt DOUBLE SPACED CONDENSERS $3.95 RADIO· 
LEAK transmitting GRID LEAK $4.96. CUNNINGHAM 
ex 201A $1.50. t,o Watt Sockets $1.25. REL coils $4.25. 
JEWELL METERS 20% OFF. SHORT WA VE RE
CEIVER 10 mPters np $38.00. R. E. L. Pyreit INDUC
TANCES $5.fiO AS DeS~ribed in QST with rods $11.00. 
LOOK I REYS from $1.95 up. UX 210 7½ Watter $7.95 
TUNED RADIO :l,'REQUENCY KIT list $16.50 SPECIAL 
$8.95. General Radio Wall insulators 23 i,ent.8. General 
Radio 1 ohm 2½ amp rheostat $.50. SAY OM we have 
everything y·ou want if you just let us have your card 
w,,•11 mail you list with prices-THAT'LL KNOCK YOU 
OF'J." YOUR FEET. GOMON BOYS WE GOT A NEW 
MAILMAN. LETS SEE YOUR CARD. Hudson Radio 
Company 1416 Wythe Place, New York City. 

Single variable «!.ondensers all sizes. B plate to 43 plate 
• 78 each. ,\eme A-2 Audio transformers $2.35 t-aeh. 
Send for our Bull<>tin. Raphael.James, Story City, Iowa. 

GRIDLEAKS. Brand new General Electric 6.000 ohm and 
10,000 ohm enamelled units. Order one and keep your 
I>late f:rom melting. Price :H.26 for o,000 ohm; 10,000 
uhm for $1.76. Utility Radio, 68 Norih Sixth Street, 
Newark, N. J. 

750-WATT TRANSFORMERS 1500 e11eh side. FOR De
Forest !I-TUBES $15.00. CURTIS-GRIFFITH, F'ORT 
WORTH. 

1000-volt, 4il0-watt. l'our-b,,,a.ring, ring-oiled Esco motor
generator, 110-220, 60-cycle AC driv" just completely 
overhauled by Esco and guaranteed perfect $76 express 
wlleet. 2WC. 

Motor Generat.or Barga.ins. Western Electric 110-220 V. 
Alternating Generator 1500 Volts 600 Watts $135.00. 
Itobbins & Myers 220 V, 60 eyele three phase; generator 
750 V. 400 Wat.ts $60.00. Esco 110 V. Generator 350 V. 
100 Watts $80.00. Robbins & Myers 110 V. 60 eycle 
singie phase; (knerator 750 V. 4(11) W. $70.00. l,aeo 
220 V. 61) cycle S phase 1150; Generator 400 V, 100 W. 
$111\.00 110 V. A. C. 260 V. D. C. $25.00 220 V. Direct 
Clurrent Genet·a!-Or 1500 V. r;oo W. $75,00. All abov<' ma,. 
cllinM are ring oiled. Also many others including several 
:iooo and 4000 V. machines. N<'W 1/, H.P. 220 V. 60 cycle 
3450 Speed motors $8.50, 110 V. $9.50 ½ H.P. 220 V. 
3460 R.P.M. $17.50 ½ H.P. 110 V. :3450 R.P.M. $18.50. 
Write us for µrices on anything- in motors, generators 
and motor generators, jltating kind of current, voltage 
-,te. QUEEN CITY ELECTRIC CO., 1734 GRAND AV., 
cmcAGO, ILL. 

NEW Western Electrie Power Amplifier <'omplete with 
horn and tubes, $55.00. :Box 1450, Si:,ringfield, Mass. 

ba.se. Also Grebe CR-13 receiver, extra 1 step audio am
plifier. Everything itL A-t condition. Cmnplete if taken 

9~0M~ $150.00. Rev. C. B. Liedgens, L'Anse, Michigan. 

HAMS! lCDM-2CMJ seUing out. New 203-A $25. Jewell 
'.fhermo-couple U-8 and 0-2.6 $6 each. '.rhordarson 
Power Transformers 1500 plate. 12 fiiament volt.e.!1;e, to
~,ether ~15. • Ot.~er b';'rgi:ins in transmitting apparatus. 
(.,. Battey, 1308 'Yale ~tat1on, New Haven, C9nn. 

SACRIFICE-Grebe CR9 $15.o0 WE7a Amplifier three 
tub"" $.20.00. Acme l<'ilament 'I'ransformer !\IJe 300w 
Ui.~~~n•i~.11 bf>so eondition. Platten Radio, Green Bay, 

EDGEWISE wound copper ribbon, the only really ~atia
fac-to.ry anb"nna inductance .:150" wide; 3¼." outside di
ameter 10c tu.rn; 4¼" 13e rurn; 5¾." 15c iurn: 6¼" 17c 
t11rn; 7~4-tt 2f..lc turn. prepaid any number turns in one 
r,iece : Heu~ s,~huh~ Calum_et, Michigan. 

AMRAD S tube for aale-special-$4.95. A large •l-Ock of 
~l."F.:tlerat.ors on hand. c~ntral Radio <Jornpany ·1us C--enter 
:Street, New York City. ' · 

DOUBLE apaced tran.smitting variable condensers built 
t-0 order with a\"," Bakelite dials. hard rubber end plates. 
bras• parts nickel plated, aluminum plates 17 piat<' ,s.50 
23. r,iates $4.f)<! postage and. insurance prepaid li t.'!ns.h 
'?hh order. Satitj.faction or money har:k. ~,. 'Schulz 
Calumet. .Michigan. ' 

'f H O R D A RS O N 650-VOLT POWER- PILAMENT 
TRANSFORMERS for 5-W ATTERS $6.90. CURTIS
GRIFF!TH, .!''ORT WORTH. 

N ~;W GENERATORS, rated at 275 vnlts i20 watts will 
Riv" 500 vnlts $~. U01831 variable 4000 volt condensen, 
$1.50. Bakelite & eoil honeyeomb, g'<:"ared mountings 
!~-50 .. West.ern Eleetri<'. micrnp~on"" $1. VT2s $4, VTla 
,,l. Used generato;:,;, ~o volt direct current input, output 
:JIJO volts $X. GOO cycle 200 wRtt ~10. 'i, KW $16. SEND ~J;'.l~p for list. I<. Wood. :!~ Way Ave., Corona, New 

SELL---NEW DEFOREST H TUBE $12.00. 
KAROW, Ol<JFOREST, WISCONSIN . 

PAUL 

REAL BARGAINS: - New and pe~fect UP-1016. 760 
w1;1,tt Power 'rransformers, aooov with midtap; Filament 
,1nnding 10v with midtap, $10.00 ; UP-1656·. F'ilament 
i;ransformers 76 w1<t.t, 7 .r,v with midtap, $4-00 ; UP-1658 
l• dameet, :rran~formers 150 watt, l0v with midtap, $5.00; 
,0005 ~J.o0;. 81gnal R-48 Telegraph Keys $2.25; Jewell 
!JV-712 .Audio Transformers 9/l. $2.00: UC-1881 4000v 
Variabl" Transmitting Condensers. $1.50; l/C-1808 An• 
hmna. Coupling Condensers. $1.50: Genuine Holtzer-Cabot 
No, 4 Headphon~.s. 2200 ohms. double pole, high grade, 
$~LOO ; Gen.uine Cardwell Type 12:!~B Variable Condensers 
.O(J05 ;,2.r,o : Signal R-48 'I'e.legraph Keys $2.25 ; Jewell 
Mete~ for _ immediate deliv<'ry, send for catalog. UC-
1il0 Vilt.er Condenser,, 1750v, lmfd. $2.25; uc~1oa Grid 
~-!nndeMer»~ $2.25; 1000v :Mica. Condensers,. .001 mfd. 
B,akelite mounted. 2~e, R_a~elite Navy K<e:, Knobs, 26e. 
(..-utler:liammer Variable (,rtd L""ks, 35e. AMRAD No. 
~-;·9 .. 6 Lightni~ SwitRhes mountec!, on 5"' _porcelain post.s. 
~l.o0. Day-Fa.n Halanced Vermer Condensers, 7 or 13 
plates ma:; he ,1~ed, Bakelite e.nds. $1.50-F'-1'' Battery 
Chargers 6 amps, 110v AC 60 eye. $9.0(). Send for dis
cvunt sheet a.n.d keep in touch with bat"g"ains. 25"100 
,kr,oait on C. (I. D. orders. All items unrl.-r 4 Lba. post
paid. STATE RADIO CO., 286 Columbia Road, Dor,. 
,~heste~, M.a.-c;a. 

:l0-220 'rwo tube -reteiver $12.00, .,mnigr,iph-$10.00, 12• 
;l50 dynamotor $12.00, 10-650 volt transformer $6.00. 
Oliver Kirchner, Carthage, lllinois. 

E'OR SALE--genuine CX-310 tubes, $6.85 eaeh. 9DI. 
Tobias, Nebraska. 

PURE ALUMINUM: and lead rectifier elemoenta, holes 
drilled with brass screws and nut.s per pair 1/16", 1":"4", 
me, h6, 15c, l¼,x6, 17c. n~x6, 19c, aingle elements 
half price. Sheet !!.luminum 1..,16", $1.00, %'', $1.90. 

Complete &0 watt short wave t.ranamitter 20--l\)0 meters. L«ad $.l.00 s4uare foot all prepaid. P1.1re ammonium 
including W. E. 216A tube, :I iewd meters, separare acme phosphate $1.15 lb. prepaid t-o 5th zone. Enough for 12 
filament and plate transformer, mounted on ¼" hakelite pints. G<'fi. Schulz, Calumet, Michigan. 
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2/2 KW Packard Transformer for sale. Guaranteed per
f ect. Homemade ca••· Roland Porter, Newtown, 
Pennsylvania. 

F~liminator parts. Audio transformers. Impedance am• 
plifier unif<a, for replacing transformers without changing 
wire. Change over that last stage and make a latest 
model, Write for list. M. Leitch, 32 South Park Drive, 
West Orange, N. J. 

"ANNOUNCING THE SECOND EDITION OF THE 
HAM CATALOG WITH NEW LOWER LOSS PRICES 
THAT MEAN REAL SAVINGS. To reduce overhead ex
pense to the fellows who really want equipment. The new 
catalog is 6c ( actual cost i. 1t will be the best 6c you ever 
invested, OM. Here are some samples: ROICE 5 WAT
TERS $2.l!5. THORDARSON 5 WATT SPJseIAL PLATE 
AND FILAMENT TRANSFORMERS $6.35. Roice new 
POWER AMPLIFYING TUBES change these DX Sigs 
from QRZ to QSA, Storage TYPE UX 1.12, $2.50. DRY 
BAT TYPE UX-120, $1.50. lsolantite Sockets for X and 
Standard type tubes now 55c. NA'rIONAL TYPE 150 
TRANSMI'rTING CONDENSER $5.25-WITH VELVET 
VERNIER DIAL $6.90. Postage on t:<1uipment extra." 

THE HAM SHOP 5-OI, RUSTON, LOUISIANA. 

,JUST TO KEEP RECORDS STRAIGHT 
Must confe;s errors in March Ham Ad. 

7IE read 7EI--8BTC read 8DTC----!JAPS read 9ASP-
9AIQ read 9AIU-9F.JI read 9EIJ. 

DODGE RADIO SHORTKUT, Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

TWO KILOWATT SPARK IS OBSOLETE. NOW CON
VERTED TO ICW F'OR MARINE WORK. DRAW THE 
NEW CIRCUIT FOR YOUR COMMERCIAL EXAM. 
COMPLETE BLUEPRINT AND DESCRIPTION ONE 
DOLLAR. COMMERCIAL RADIO TRA!i'F'IC MANUAL 
--ONLY BOOK PUBLISHED COVERING THIS SUB
JECT--ONE DOLLAR. BOTH $1.50. Howard S. Pyle, 
1922 Transportation Building. Chicago, Ill. 

Grebe CR13 80 to 300 meters. First money order for $65 

takes it'vhiting. 118 Wall Street, Bridgeport, Conn. 

AMATEUR RADIO [S GOOD DURING SUMMER. 
DON'T BE DISCOURAGED. USE GOOD EQUIPMENT 
AND GET THERE. RNSALL RADIO LAB .. EQUIP
MENT IS GUARANTEED TO WORK. 'rHE SHORT 
WA VE RECEIVER WITH RANGE J,'ROl'vf fi TO 200 
METERS WORKS SMOOTHLY OVER THE ENTIRE 
itANGE. ALL TRANSMITTERS A RF. TESTED AND 
WORK. WE BUILD TO ORDER ANYTHING IN THE 
LINE OF RADIO. SPECIAL INDUCTANCES. WAVE
METERS, TRANSMITTERS OF ANY POWER FOR' 
ANY WAVELENGTH R.\NGE. ,\LSO RF.CEIVERS. 
WE SUPPLY BROADCAST EQ1HPMENT AT A DIS
COUNT. 'fRANSMITTIN'1 T' ARTS SUCH AS CARD
WELL, GENERAL INDUSTRTES. CRESCENT RADTO. 
GENERAL RADIO, 'rHORDARSON. ACME, ,JEWEL, 
WESTON AND MANY OT"Fll':RS. F'OR ANYTRlNG IN 
RADIO DROP US A LINE. W1': GTTARANTEE ALL 
SUPER-HETERODYNE RECEIVERS BUILT "f!RRR TO 
WORK. WE REPAIR AND HlTTLD TO ORDER TillS 
TYPE OF RECEIVER. MANY BROADCAST RE
CEIVERS AND PARTS AT A r,001~ l!TSCOTJNT. IF 
IT'S AMATEUR RADIO LET'S HA VE THE DOPE. 
FOR ANYTHING IN RADTO DROP US A LINE. 
QTJOTATIONS GLADLY C:IVEN. GET QSO. '_rHOS. 
ENSALL 1ENSALL RADIO LAB.), 1208 GRANDVIEW 
A VE .• w ARREN, omo. . 
(Designers Of High Grade Amateur And Broadcast Radio 

gquipment'>. 

WANTED used Omnigraph. give particulars and priee. 
CHAS. LAPP, MT. OLIVER. P. O. CARRICK, PENN
SYLVANIA. 

OSL CARDS: 8HJT will he ,,n t_h,. ;,.h during ,June. Send 
flriif'rR and inquiries for samples to R~ J. Mumaw, Care 
KM.S., Harrisonburg, Va. 

R'fYDER $18.00 Lo11dspeaker $14.40 to hams. ~Oo/o off 
to licensed amateurs on set.~ an<l parts. Radio Specialty 
Shop~ -525 Park Avenue, Kent, Ohio. 

'T'EN watter for sale. Write .J. ~:nnis, Castleton. New 
York. 

2BIR SEZ: "The best fifty cents worth I ever got." 
:Meaning of course the International Amateur Call Book, 

F'OR SALE: U. V. 204A. ExceHent condition. A. H. 
Hardwick, Orange, New Jersey. 

SELL 2000 volt DC MG, Good condition, $125.00 Also 
two W.E. fifties $20. Each or both for $35.00. 9CP. 

GRID AND PLATE CONDENSERS. Use RCA UC1015 
mica condensers. The .001 tnfd. connection is right for 
plate blocking. 'Try different capacities from .0002 mfd. 
up for grid and get a DC note on short waves. Stand 
7 .500 volts. Price $1.25 po.st paid. Utility Radio Company, 
56 North Sixth Street, Newark, N. J. 

SILICON Transformer Steel cut to order .014". 10 lbs. 
25 eents, 5 lbs. 3(1 cents, less than 6 lbs. 35 cents per lb., 4 
cubic inches to the lb. .007" fur radio frequency trans
formers, 50c cubic inch, postage extra. At Jeast ~/:i cash 
with order-balance C. 0. D. Geo. Schulz, Calumet, 
Michigan. 

MAGNAVOX LOUDSPEAKERS R2 $20, R3 $14. Want 
1600 volt dynamotor. A. R. Ueleke, Jackson, Missouri. 

RCA FIFTY WATTERS-Two UV203 at $10.00 each. F'ive 
UV203A at $15.00 each. Slightly used. 8DAT, S. ]>. 
Northcott, 1204 N. Birney, Bay City, Michigan. 

OMNIGRAPHS. ELIMINATORS, VIBROPLEXES, 
ROUGHT, SOLD. RYAN RADIO COMPANY, HANNI-
BAL. MISSOURI. 

SOMETillNG NEW-pure silver plated soft drawn No. 18 
eopper wire. Conductivity of silver is 1 OOo/n. Great for 
iow-losa coils, wirimz up the set, etc. Only .75 per pound. 
\Vrite for prices on other f_rizes~ Radio lAWW-T. Ii\ 
Cushing, 78 College St .. Springfield, Mass. 

BETTER Edison Elements, welded eonnections, 7c pair. 
Sample eell J0c. Paul Mills, Woodburn. Oregon. 

ATTENTION! NOSOTROS ESCRIBIMOS ESPANOL. 
THORDARSON POWER TRANSFORMERS 550 each side 
$\1.95. SPECIAL POWER-FILAMENT 250-WATT 
TRANSFORMERS 350-550 each side $10.50. ALUMINUM 
square foot 85c; LEAD square .foot 85c. J"EWELL 0-15 
AC VOLTMETERS $7.50. "HAM-LIST" 4c, SERVICE 
-THAT'S US. CURTIS-GRIFFITH, 1109 Eighth Avenue. 
.'ort Worth, 'fexas. 

F'OR SALE-Three-hundred cell Edison B Battery, with 
"barging generator eomplete, Perfect condition. Heavy 
"YPre«s elllle. $35. D.C. 600 voltmeter $5.00. l>ynamotor 
$fi.00. :Edison A elements 8e pair. !lDMI seJling out. 
Sherman 0. Myers, N·appanee, Indiana. -

50 MOTOR GENERATORS ON SALE. l000 volts 250 
watts 3400 RPM wiekoiled with 110 volt 60 •-Ycle motors, 
~'OB Chicago. $78.00. list price $148.00. These set• are 
our latest model and designed to produce a smooth flowing 
DC eru<y to filter, with excellent results on long distance. 
F.lvery set guaranteed--<·ash with order. Morton Electric 
Company, 4882 Rice Street, Chicago, Illinois. 

SHORT WAVE couplers $2.75. Prepaid cash with order. 
Martien Radio Shop, Galion, Ohio. 

SELLING all equipment nsed less than two hundred hours 
-------2 W.E. 50 Watters, $15.00 each. 2 RCA 50 watt sockets, 
$1.00 eaeh. 1. 'l'hordarson 450 watt t.Jlate transformer, 
$10.00. 1 'rhordarson 150 watt filament t.r,msform<'r, 
$0.00. l Radiostat, $4.00. 1 5000 ohm 500 watt gridleak. 
$2.00. I ,Tewell AC 0-15 voltmeter, $5.00. l Jewell 0-300 
milliammeter, $5.00. 1 \Veston 0-2 RF ammeter, $8.UO. 
Immediate shipment prepaid for cash, J. W, Hodgman. 
Coldwater, Mich. 

No. 14 :ccnameled $4.75 per 1000 ft. No. 12, $7. UM533 
Hot-w;re ammeters $1. 1803 condensers .000025 mfd. 50c. 
-\OH ·mlt Federal 2mfd. $1. _ '15 watt 1656 filament trans
formers $3.75. 150 watt 1658, $5.00. 750 watt 1016, $11. 
75 watt Acme $6. Generators $8. Postage e,ctra. R. 
\Vood, 88 Way Avenue~ Corona, N. Y. 

Elements I A's drilled, 4c pair. G'a drilled, 3c pair, 
FOR SALE: High quality labor~tory meuurlng instru- Rubber separators 5c dozen. Nickel wire le foot. Peppo 
ments at half price. Send for list and quotations. solution $1.00 for 100v. Prepaid. Wm. Woodore. 1417 
HARDSOCG MFG. COMPANY, Ottumwa. Iowa. Clairmount, Detroit, Michigan. 8DAC. 
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ltEAIJQUARTERS FOR HAM STUFF: ASK FOR OUR 
,CATALOGUE A-2. WB SPECIALIZE IN AMATEUR 
rRANSMITTING AND RECEIVING APPARATUS NO 
12 "DYNEX" SOLID COPPER ENAMELED AERIAL 
\VIRE, l<;,FT .. NO. lO (k'OR HEAVY DUTY), l¼e FT. 
!-fO. 14, .,,., J,T. PYREX GLASS TRANSMITTING IN
SULATORS, 12", $1.60; 71;4 ", $1.50. REC.l!llVING SIZE 
4,5e. fYREX LEAD-1N BOWLS, $l.60, WE ALSO 
CARRY THE PYREX STAND-OFF INSULATORS. 
. FLERON LEAD-IN INSULATORS, $l.10. BARKELEW 
LIGHTNING SWITCHES. $2.50. . WARD-LEONARD 
6000 OHM GRID LEAKS, $2.00. ALLEN-BRADLEY 
l!.ADIOSTAT, $6.50. TYPE E-210, $4.00. RADIOLEAK 
(VARIABLE TRANSMITTING GRID LEAKI, $5.00. 
~CME 2 MFD. 2000 VOLT CONDENSERS. $6.50; 2 MFD 
160 VOLT CONDENSERS, $2.fi0. .F'EDERAL 1 MFD. 
l?00_ VOLT, $2.00. RCA, UC-490, J MFD. i750 VOLTS. 
$::!.o!I. FEDERAL MICHROPHONES, DESK TYPE. 
$6.50, HAND 'l.'YPE, $7.00. NATIONAL AND CARD-
WELL TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS !N STOCK. 
ALL SIZES ACME CHOKES .AND 'rRANSFORMERS. 
A ~'ULL LINE 0~' JEWELL METERS. THORDARSON 
80 WATT l<'ILAMENT TRANSFORMER, $7.00. 150 
WATT. $10.00. :lOO WATT $15.00. THORDARSON 
PLATE TRANSFORMERS. 100 WATT, $13.00. 450 
WATT. $18.00. 900 WATT, $:ln,oo. LEAD .AND 
ALUMTNUM. 90c SQ. FT. "DYNEX" KEM ELE
MENTS. t" x ,tff, 6,, l!lACH. I" " 6". 7c. 
! 1/z" x 6", Se. BREMER-TULLEY PLUG-IN HAM 
'I'UNER, $8.00. BRADLEYSTATS, $1.85. GAROD-
PYREX SOCKE'l'S. $1.50. PYREX SOCKETS FOR UX 
'CTJBES, 70c. NATIONAL, KARAS. GENERAL RADIO 
AND CARDWELL CONDENSERS FOR THAT SHORT 
WAVE TUNER. NA'rIONAL VELVET VERNIER 
DIALS, $2.50. NO. 16 COTENAMEL, 'i&-, LB. THE 
N~JW CITZENS RADIO CALL BOOK iHAM EDITION). 
76c. "EVERYTHING FOR THE HAM" lS OUR 
MOTTO. "'DYNEX FOR DX" OUR TRADEMARK. 
WE SHIP C.O.D. IF' DESIRED. WE ARE THE "EIGHT 
THAT PAYS 'l'HE FREIGHT" EAST OF 'I'HE 
ROCKIES. :NICHOLSON ELECTRIC CO., (OPERAT
ING REIN), 1407 F'IRST NORTH ST., SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

HE AHEAD OF THE TIMES! WHAT'S NEXT? WIRE
LESS TRANSMISSION OF PHOTOGRAPHS! THE ES· 
SENTIAL PART FOR TRANSMISSION OF PHOTOS IS 
THE PHOTOELECTRIC CELL. WB HA VE THE BEST 
THERE IS. TffiS CELL WILL OPERATE WITH NO 
LAG AND WILL FIT INTO REGULAR NAVY BASE 
SOCKET. PRICE $15.00. DIAGRAM FREE. 
SOME OF OUR OTHER SPECIALS: FEDERAL No. 
1fil. ~-tube !':'et, complete \Vith headset, absolutely new 
a.nd in nriginaJ t.•arton. ih:.t~ $~!23. Our price $!i0,00. 
KENNEDY 3-'T'ube :a;et. l.,ist. I~;-{~. 75. Onr .Pri~e $20J)O. 
AMRAD 5-Tube NF.UTRODYNE. List, $85.t)O, Our Price, 
$30.0ll. ATLAS GOOSENECK SPEAKER. List. $:Jo.oo. 
Our Price, $8.95. HOLTZER-CABOT PHONOGRAPH 
UNIT. Special typ~ for <(>1,wh make oi phonograph. 
List, $10,00. OUR PRICE. $3.45. GENUINE BROWN
JNG-DRAKE F.;QUICYOT,E K I.T, :,18.75. SAMSON 
AUDIO 'l'RANSFORMERS. $3,85. COTOCOIL AUDIO 
TRANSFORMER. !15c. 7xl8 MAHOGANY CABINETS, 
f.2.00. DRY CELLS 3 for $1.00. .MURDOCK 4-WAY 
PLUG. List $1.00. OUR PRICE. 75c. CARDWELL .0005 
CONDENSER. List, $5.00 ; OUR PRICE. $1.50. RELI
ANCE HYDROMETERS, 49c. YANKEE VOLTMETERS. 
65~. YANKEE VOLTAMMETERS. 85~. APCO SILENT 
VIBRA'l'ING CHARGER. List. $18.50; OUR PRICE, 
$11.95, KENNEDY 3000-OHM HEADSET, Made by West
"rn Electric, Liot, $8.00, Our Price. $L75. COMPLETE 
ANTENNA KITS. $1.60. PUDLIN FIXED GRID LEAKS 
!Oc. AlTTOSTATS, lt)c. POLYMET :i-sTAGE RE
SISTANCE COUPLED KIT, containing 1 Polymet Con
denaer Mounting, 3 Polymet Resisto-Couplers. 3 Polymet 
Vixl'd Condensers, .006MFD. l !'olymet F'ixed condenser, 
,002 MFD, 3 Pnlymet Resistors, 100,000 Ohms, 1 Polymet 
Grid Leak. 1 Megohm, 1 Po1ymet Griri Leak :ti~ :Megohm, 
and I Polymet Grid Leak, ·% Megohm; OUR PRICE, 
$8,80. -~c-Z AUTOMATIC PLUGS, 35c. E-Z PHONE 
CONNECTORS. :rn~. ACME TRICKLE CHARGER. 
Cnmplete with bulb. $9.50. RTGNOLA LOOP, $8.00. IF 
YOU DO NOT FIND WHAT YOU WANT HERE WRITE 
us! WE nn AR ANTEE EVERYTHING WE SELL. 
TERMS: JOo/r WITH ORDER. IlALANCE C. 0. D. BANK 
REFERENCE: LIBERTY TRUST COMPANY, BOSTON. 
MASS. 
RADIO SURPLUS CORPORATION, 11-19 STUART 
STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

\V ANTED---F'requency nietE>r 250 eydes~ altm 1000 
eyr'les. Charle£:\ C. Henry. Sonora Phono.s.rraph Company, 
~79 Broadway, New York City. 

TOBE TRANSMITTING CONDENSE.RS 2 M~d. 1000 yolt 
$2.65, 2000 volt $7 .50. \-Vrite us for 1nformat1on o:n h1~h
g;rade RAM Equi~ment sot_d direct to you by_, m!'il. ~ye 
send full informatlnn and hterature. M. B. ~. Sales Co, 
Dept. A, ~7 School St .. Boston, Mass, 

WANTED-Small V."'.nerator,. lO00 cycles, .,r i;,ci,ea:,".;· 
Charles C. Henry~ ::;onora Phonograph Company, 2,9 
Broadway, New York City • 

QR A SECTION 
50c straight, with copy in following form 
only: CALL-NAME-ADDRESS. Any 
other form takes regular HAM-AD 
rates. 

1APD-Arthur Ft Chase, 127 Huntington St .• Hartford. 
Connecticut. 

lBMG---Chades H. Stevens, 94 Prospect Street, Stalford 
Springs, Connecticut. 

:t.CKM--C. D. Moir, Box 121, Shrewsbury. Mass, 

JRD--.J. Raymond Decker, 21~ Winslow Road, Waban, 
i: ·Ma&?5a.chus~tts .. 

tVA--,J. Smith Dodge. 83 Willow Avr,, SomervillP, Ma.s,. 

lZA~--CL F.t Jt!ffrey. Jr.~ 1425 Commonwealth Av~ .• New
. t.(Hl Center, Ma::1~a.chus~tts. 

2ATM---.John B. Trevor, Jr .. 11 East 91 St .. New Y<>rk 
C,ity. 

2AVP--Ex 2.AHI. Maurice f;rayle Suffern, 607 \Vest Beech 
StrePL. Long Beach. L'-•ng Island. 

tCHK-Harold Sachs, 161 West 75th Street, New Yurl< 
City. 

~LA-Robert LawrPnr'P.FiNchPr, 5:) Olen Road, Lar,~hmont 
V{oods~ New Ro,~heJle. New York. 

2MK-.El. F. Raynolds~ Central VnlleY. OrRnR"e County, 
New York. 

1-~0lJ-John -ff~ Balle. ~lr., c~"..!.'l. Oe€:an Avc-., J·€•rsey City, 
N. J. 

2PX .. ·-~P. V. Broa<ly. ;Hi \VagnPr AvP., Scbenertacly~ N€'\V 

York. 

:1 !\[B-R..rnard S. Mack, 1418 Hull Stre .. t, Baltimore. 
Maryland. 

~;·~\IJ--\V. T,, Snyrk•r, Clarksville. Virginia• 

i~AIR--Fernand Causse. Box St. Le£:ttrr. Penn. 

:tAKD-Rort.r--r Causse, Box gl, Lester. Penn. 

a":\.KQ--H. B. Doten. Virginia Heaeh. Virginia. 

3KP-Roland W. Porter, Newtown, Pf'nn. 

3AME--ChP,,.lf.(>t" A. Haker, Morris C"'unty, Mont.ville, N. J_ 

:1PU-William D. MacLellan, 31\:l6 Roland Av<>., Baltimnr<', 
Maryland. 

lMW-H .. Wall, 1407 Nance Aw,., Tampa, Florid11, 

5ACJF-Frank B. Beuhler. Box 373, Alexandria, Louisiana. 

6B,TI---Ex 7MU-7OL, l.". F. '·Taylor, e.'c, J,ake Side Uluh. 
R-Oosevelt, Arizona, 

SALU-J. A. Carne,;, M, D .. ~11 Plum St., Massillon, Ohin. 

FREE! BLUEPRINT OF NOVEL 'I'RANSMITTER ! 
RADIO SURPLUS CORPORATION, 11-19 STUART ,\CWK--.. F', Kelwin i(<,arney, 5053 South Martindale Ave" 
STREET, BOSTON, MASS. Detroit, Michigan, 
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BCWT---Quentin D. Bellas, 402 Armstrong Ave., Apollo, 
I1 ennsylvania. 

8D0Y--H. C. Morrison, 383 Rohrer Street, Greensburll, 
Pennsylvania.. 

fiLA-C. O. Slyfield, Slyfield's Radio School, Frankfort, 
Michigan. 

HA DZ-Henry M. Licht, 614 Powell St., Streator, Illinois. 

9AGD-,John W. Stillinger, 707 Fairview Ave., Albion, 
Nebraska. 

9ASN-Lowell H. Harris, tllo So. Second St., Elkhart, 
Indiana. 

!lHGL-L. C. Campbell, Miller, South Dakota. 

rincct--R.oland B. Cooper, 326 Nicholas St.~ Vincennes, 
Indiana. 

~DR--O'Rourke & Diehl, 2-115 South 60th St., Omaha, 
Nebraska. 

HZ6QA !••><•7~.o\), A. A. Santos, Box 53. Maranhao, 
Brazil, S. A. 

The following stations belong to members of the A.R. 
R.L. Headquarters gang. Mail for them should be ad• 
dressed care A.R.R.L., Hartford, Conn. 
lBAO R. S. Kruse 1KP l''. Cheyney Beekley 
lBDI F'. E. Handy lOA R. S. Kruse 
lHHW K. B. Warner JSZ C. C. Rodimon 
lDQ ,John M. Clayton lXAQ R. S. Kruse 

l.ES A. A. Hebert 

AiB Ballery ~2 ,,,arger ON'Y. 
Charges any type of storage A or B 
battery, or auto battery, using a few 
cents worth of ordinary house current. 
Cannot injure battery and lasts fo:u 
years. Complete directions enclosed
anyone can operate. No "Extras" to 
buy. Satisfaction Guaranteed 

'\'lhy pay $10.00 to $18.00 
for a charger when you 
can get this splendid 
GUARANTEED R. B. 
Charger by mailing us two 
dollars (bills, money 
order, check or stamps). 
Charger wilt be sent 
postpaid. If not satis• 
fled, return in 5 days and 
we will :refund your 

money. Act at once. TODAY. 

R. B. SPECIALTY COMPANY 
Dept. 809, 308 East Third, Ciru:innati,Ohto 

A~ROVOX.,, 
By-Pass and filter Condensers

"Built Better'' 
AEROVOX WIRELESS 

CORPORATION 
,{89-491-493 Broome Street, 

New York City 
Branch O(Jiees: 

Chicago, IlL etncinnaU, Ohle 
53 W. Jackson Blvd. 304 Pal. Theatre BldS', 

Booton, Mas!. f,os .Angeleo, C•L 
104 Portland St. S24 N. San Pedro St,; 

THREE "E" STRAIGHT LINE .RHEOSTAT 
Perfect Conuol of filament Temperature 

Give$ :H,u a tine, smooth.. de
f•andable variation nr filament 
tr-mµerature. , ~l~ns smoothly, tl:i 
absolut.eLv NOl:sELESS, and ooce 
s(:t ••gtays putl" O:mtrols volume 
•moothly, and wltt.out dlstortlon, 

OH:,r the eutire tat:tge. 
Rqu•.Uy ttl!iclent fM short 

and long wa.Yu i,et.s. 
By ~di rneam, Becure thbi 

1n:·m•!!,1}on Instrument at 
oni;-1!1. ABk Yoµr dea1er or 
N·der direet. Price $2.60. 
Postpaid. 
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Prize contest 
$25 

for five 
words 

First Prize: 
MagnavoxR3 or 
M3 Loud Speak
er; value $25.00. 

Second Prize: 
Set of 5 Magna
voxTubes; value 
$12.<;o. 

v.rnnt a slogan to sum 
p the superiorities of the 

new Magnavox non-mi
crophonic tubes. Perhaps you have 
used these tubes and have found 
some unusual feature. If so, put it in 
words and you may win a prize. If 
you don't know the Magnavox Tube. 
borrowonefromafriend,read the fol, 
lowing, ask the Magnavox dealer or 
"\Vrite to us for full information. 
The Magnavox Tube is ideal for short 
wave reception as its internal capac
ity is only 4.5 MMF. It oscillates 
freely on low wave lengths without 
unbasing. Its amplification constant 
is very high, with low impedance. It 
is equally dependable for detecting or 
amplifying. It is backed by 15 years 
of radio manufacturing experience. 

f:[{ules of Contest: 
1. Slogan must be non,technical 

•-easy for laymen to grasp. 
2. Must not be more than three 

to five words. 
3. Contest closes June 15th. An, 

nouncementot winners will be 
made in QST, August issue. 

4. The Magnavox Company vrill 
be ;;ole judges. 

Start right now to vrin one of these prizes. 
Addres& entries "Magnavox Contest.'' 

THE l\.1AGNAVOX COMPANY 
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 
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"The little wrinkle that tnakes tny 'B' 
batteries last longer i's 
size Evereadys with 

using the right 
a 'C' battery'' 

"I USED to think that be~use the Evereadv 
'8' Battery No. 772 cost less than either of 
the larger· Heavy Duty Evereadys that I was 
saving money. As a matter of fact, on four 
or five tube sets, that was false economy. 

On all but single tube sets-Use a "C" batter.v*. 

"The right size Eveready 'B' Batteries to 
use depends on the number of tubes in your 
set. The life of the batteries depends on how 
much you listen in and on whether a 'C' 
battery is employed." 

Follow these rules, and No. 772, on 1 to 3 
tube sets, will last a year or more; Heavy 
Duties, on sets of 4 or more tubes, eight months 
or longer. 

The average year-round use of a set is two 
hours a day. If you listen longer, your "B" 
batteries will have a somewhat shorter life. If 
you listen less, they will last longer. 

To get the maximum of "B" battery life 
and satisfaction, follow 
these .,imp le rules: 

Our new booklet, "Choosing and Using the 

On 1 to 3 tubes-Use 
.Evereadv No. 772. 
On + o~ more tubes 
--- Use the Heavy 
Dut.v "B" Batteries, 
either No. 770, or 
the even longer-lived 
Eveready Layerbilt 
No. 486. 

'NoTE: A "C" battery greatly 
increases the life of your "B" bat
teries and !dves a quality of recep
tion unobtainable without it. Radio 
sets may easily be changed to per
mit the use of a "C" battery by 
any competent radio service man. 

LEFT-NP. 488, 
for 4, 5 or more 
tubeit. ; 5.5 0. 

RIG HT-Ever
eadu IJrll O•ll 
Uadio "A" .Bat· 
tuu., l ¾ •olt•. 

£\TEREADt 
Radio Batteries 

-they last longer 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QS'r 

Right Radio Batteries," is 
free for the asking. It 
also tells about the proper 
battery equipment for the 
new power tubes. 

Manufactured and guaranteed bv 
NATIONAL CARBON CO., !Ne, 
New York San Francisco 

Canadian National Carbon Co •• 
Limited, Toronto, Ontario 

Tuesday night means Eveready 
Hour--9 P. M., Eastern Standard 
Time, through the following stations: 
\V-.:AF-Neu, York 'WHAI-Olncinnatl 
w ,, AR-Provldenco WEAR-()looelana 
WEEI-Boston ww;r-Detrolt 
WTAO-Worcl'!def' 'WON-llhicago 
WFI-Philadelvhio woo-Davenport 
WGR-Btrf!alo wooo { Minneapoli1 
wou-Pitt,burgh 8t. Paul 

JiSP-81, Louil 
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For Experimenters Who pref er 
Impedance CoupledAmplification 

96 

Type 369 

Coupling 

Impedance 

~ 
~ 

The General Radio Gom-
1>any has endeavored to make 
it possible for the experi
menter to obtain .its prod
ucts 'With a minimum of 
effort. A careful selection of • 
distributors and dealers has 
been made. They are best 
fitted to serve you. If, how
ever, you are unable to obtain 
our products in your particu
lar locality they will be de
livered to you, postpaid, 
direct from the factory upon 
receipt of 1.ist price. 

Price 
$'5.00 

In search for a _perfect amplifier experimenters are 
now giving much attention to coupling impedance:'!. 

While transformer coupled amplification produces 
more amplification per stage than any other method 
under some conditions slightly better quality may be 
obtained by the use of impedances and resistances. 

Hy using chokes of sufficiently high inductance, a 
quality of reproduction may be obtained equivalent 
to that produced by resistances. 

rrhe use of chokes has the added advantage of re
quiring considerable less plate voltage thus reducing 
operating costs of the set, and also giving greater 
amplification per stage. 

A three stage amplifier using three General Radio 
Type ;J,69 coupling impedances will give a eombina
tion of generous volume ;vi.th exceptional purity of 
tone. 

Write for our drcular showing wiring diagram for 
a a Stage Impedance Coupled Amplifier and our lat
est parts catalog 924. 

INSTRUMENTS 
Behind the Panels ol Better Built Sets 
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m-lttffl;fflfflmim\mm!WJttmfnta:1_m1mmm:m1tttmmm1mmw:11orn~m:m:m:1 
te HlTDSON. DIVISION A R R L :m1 

m ·' m -· I May 13th, 14th and 15th, 1926 A ~ 

II ~t·' United Engineering Societies Building ••;. I 
:m 11 '' I 29 West :J9th Street. New York I Fr/ 1ml 
ml .,, 'f 1ml 
m w 
·1m REGISTER AT ONCE! [mim:, 

mJ A Reg,istration Fee of $. 1.0U admits t.o all Convention ~ 'mi HONORARY COMMITTFE adivities, 1:ffli 
m . . 1:. oF sroNsoRs I 7 

m
m.~ •....•• ,; Finest and most complete exhibit of amateur trans- 1. .•

1
:, mi mitting and receiving apparatus ever held. 

Chairman. Hiran1 Pcr<'y Maxim 
President American Radio Re- The feature of the Convention iR the Educational 

Im. ~ ... ·1 µ.J lay League Courses: t~ 

\.·mm_, .. - Sf•natore (Ju•rlielmD MarC'oni 1.m __ -~: tJ..YJ ~ The ''A." Course for Licensed Ama-teurs-A com- .ml 
; . , Hnnorahle Curtis n. Wilbur pletet. resume of modern amateur theory and m 
:$ Secretary of the Navy prac ice. fWj 
:m Honorable HerlJPrt Hoover The "H" Course for Beginners-The elementary i:t:ijJ 

l

,.,ffEm.·,i i
11 

Se,•retary uf Commerce requirements for the beginner wishing to enter the fm .. ··~, 
mi amateur transmitting lield. l~ 

Donald MeNicol 1m 
' c.J l'resirient Instit.ute of Radio En- Each c•ourse consh:;ts of nine. hours <,f lectures and J+.li iml r-·in('er;:i il'ifi 
,µ1] de,monstrations in three sessions commencing at 8 p. m. im; 
:JU: Captain Ridley MeLeau. U.S.N. nn Thursday May 1::lth and F'riday Ma,y 14th and at '1m rm;, Director of Naval Cnmmunica- ;1 p. m. Saturday May 15th. Courses will be limited in ,m 
'
m . . · .l1. tions number; therefore re.gister at once, :,;pedfying which I~, 
ml ,·nurse. !mi lfflj Maj,-Gen, C. Me.K, Saltzman im 

m,J:Ui. · .. -,:·. u. s. A. 1• . t t· t 'L h I If ., u m·· . , Chief Signal officer, u. s. Army ,eg:1s ra 1011 open o eal!,'ue mem. ers on y. .{O 
are not a member of the League, fill out the blank on im] Captain Tom c. Rives, n. S. A. page 76 nf this (/ST and send it a,long with $2.50 to Im! lmJ Li~i=~•n Officer. Army-Amateur z:over dues and QST subscription. jm) 

1

1
.mi,1 Conn•ntion Banquet at 8 p. m. Saturday May 15th, at Im mi C\,lone·1 Edward 'T. Hartmann. a•4 ml 
Im-.- ·.1

1
· Hotel MaJ·estie .. 72.-1 Street. at Central Park West. ,i\ .00 ·is· ', IT. S. A. m 2d Corps Area 8ivnal Oflicer P, plate. , . ~ 

[r.:-t'i Captain ;1ohn Autrey, IT. s. A. $5.00 covers entire 1·onvention activities including- Ii 
r:1. ;

1

· .Assistant 2d Corps Area Signal ha,nquet. '· :J:µ)
1 

J;:qj Officer 

mJ Send all applications and registration fees to Im) 

ffl DAVID TALLEY, Convention Treasurer I 
.ml 2222 Avenue O Brooklyn. N. Y. rm. 1 

~ ~ 
'mmlnfflfflfflffl:m:m:fflfflffl:llr.ri?,ffi;ffi~•·tf:Fm;m, Mrl,m"'ffi' i',t'ffi, .'-.. ·.' :.···,·--;m:' .: -.-;-. ' ,- ,
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A11 every-11ight adve11ture of 
Burgess Radio Batteries 

;i;_, 

ONE of the reasons why you should always 
buy Burgess Radio Batteries is that the 

batteries used by air~mail pilots--- battleships
explorers and the majority of recognized radio 
engineers-are evolved in the Burgess Labora, 
tories and manufactured in the Burgess factory. 

These batteries are identical with the batteries 
sold by your dealer and thousands of other good 
dealers everywhere. 

cAsk Any Radio Engineer 
~ ·C ! 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
GENERAL SALES OFFICE: CHICAGO 

Canadian Factories and Offices: Niagara Falls and \'>7innipeg 

BURGESS RADIO BATTERIES! 
('J,.,~ 
),,,'r~ 



1ne 

Communications 
Department 

F. E. Handy, Communications Manager 
1711 Park St,, Hartford, Cana. 

Australian Two-Way Reliability Tests 
HOW many siations have we that ,,an work 

Australia reliably Y Who can work Australia 
anyway? Js 20 or 40 meters hf'-~t? \Vhen? 

Can it be done on 6 meters ~l 
We a.sk your heartiest cooperation in finding out 

the a.uawer~ to those questions. [f you think you 
ean qualify. by a.IJ means write Headquarters for 
the test messages that will be given out <to send to 
the Aussies. 

The purpose of these tests fo ( 1 ) to rlemonstrate to 
the world at large the Hdvanced stage of amruteur 
eummunication; ( 2) to provide further observations 
on the relative effectiveness of the 20 and 40 meter 
bands for Transpacific work; (3) to show the amount 
of work still undone; ( 4) to discover the most 1·e-
liable • nd <'ffective amwteur station in each of the 
Australian and American states; ( 5) to establish 
definitely the hours riuring which reliable communi
eation can be mafotained across the Pacific ; ( 6) to 
~,stimulate interest in short wave observations on 5~ 
JU. ~o. and 4n mefor,,; and (7 l to fill the air with 
signals of all shapes <t.nd forms to show that if no 
nlle f!lse is alive the amateurs ARE l 

The TESTS! The Wireless Institute of Aus,tralia 
have made all the net!essary arrangements end an
nmmcementa. Plenty nf stations will be on the 
air with te . ...t messages of some lenj;tth to t.ran~mit. 
The copies of Australian messages will be at Hartford 
vthere the messages you eopy must be sent for veri
fication. Each A.R.R.L. ai.ation owner who believes 
h" <'an qualify will he provided with a similar test 
message of a few hundred of words. Copies of 
t.his test message will be on file at A.R.R.L. Head
quarters ru, well a" at the offices of the Wir<'less In
tJtitute of Australia. 'I'ransmitting stations partici• 
rating in the Lests will c,onnect with Australian 
stations in the enrly days or ea.ch test and arrange 
sehedules for the remaining periods during which as 
much of the text of the message will be put over as 
possible. The idea is, 0 ·wm yon stand by and copy 
1ny mf>Ksage if I help you over ,vith 3,~ours ·r• 

A• many stations as possible should be on the air 
for the whole 24 hours. Preferably half the •ta
tions should be on 20 and half on 40 meters so that a 
eomparison of the work done on eae'h band can he 
readily made. 20 meters has proved useful over 
thesH distances many times and we want to see a 
fr.t doing there this spring and summer. Perhaps 
t.he use ,,f 20 meters at your station will mean that 
you win one of the ,·ertificates that will be given out 
•.fter the dope on the tests has been analyzed. We 
urge that as far as r1ossible stations in each state 
take ,hifts of several hours eaoh so that there will be 
a ~tood distribution of stations t.hronR"hout the \Vhole 
2,1 hours. This matter will be taken up through 
Dlvii:don Mana~Prs and ARAi~tant Division :ManaR:"era 
as the applications come in from those who are in
tf'rf>f>tPrl in making a name for themsf:"lves in these 
tests. 

·You ,v!Il try to pass t.he t.e:st message;;:; rlirPct to an 
Am~tralian Ni:ation in the ~P~(•ified p€-riod. The ae
niracy yitith which the »:J.l!ssage iK handled ai:i well a~ 
the time t~ken will bf> ,"onsidered in the r.omparison 
t.hat will be made. Australian r,,l.ations are alJ aet 
for the tests and the t<'st traffic. 

u~rtifl{"ates will be issued all stations who get their 
JonR' messa2'e over with ai, 1f.'a~t 75~,(' aceurar,y. If 
-,von.eent R ·me~smge over. you.will g-et the ''..:1.'' Class 
Ti•«.11.sm.itting Station e(•rtificate. If ~Hnt wtwked Kn 
A us~i<-- and c.opif"rl a. 1on.R" messag('.I correctly, you will 
i:;et t,he •'A," Oln1tR ~e.-:dvittr, Sta.tinn 1..•f:.'>rtitiM.tte. Jf 
y011 ~~. i:4f~ -fnrt11narf:' :lf: i-? have. done ~o~h y'1u ~ill 
1;ti?-t .. -1. <,la.ss Transm1.tt1.nµ u:nr/. Rer.m-m:nn .:;,ltt.t1.nn 
~'P1"tifieate. A 1•prmrt on thP. most reliable stations 
Nill appear in QST when the list. is made up after 
(h(, tests. 

(~ST FOR MAY, 1926 

Pin this up in the shack. 
DATES TIME P!JR~ 
Af,.yfa .... _J une 6 

· Starts 8 a.m. EST* (23rd) 
Finishes 8 a.m. EST* (6th) 

May 2H-:iil 
Starts 3 a.m. EST* (29th) 
:Finishes 3 a.m. EST* (30th) 

,Tune 5-(1 
Starts 8 a.m. EST* (5th) 
F'inishes 3 a.m. EST* (6th) 

May '.!6 
Starts 3 a.m. EST* /26th\ 
Finishes 7 a.m. RST* (26th) 

Sune 2 
Starts a a.m. EST• (2nd) 
Finishes :; a.m. EST• (2nd) 

:May 27 
Starts 3 a.m. EST* (27th) 

. B'i!'ishes 7 a.m. J,:sT• (27th) 
.lunP. ,, 

Starts a a.m. EST* (Srd) 
Finishes 3 a.m. EST• (3rd) 

r,oo - word-mes
sage handlini: 
~ompetition f o r 
reliability deter-
1nination. (two .. 
week period) 

24-hour 20 and 
Ml meter contact 
test-logs should 
he submitted to 

prove when 20 and 
4.0 meter signals 
drop oil' and come 
to peak signal 
strength -· special 
effort to get a.s 
many of messages 
throuJ2:h as possi
t>le in this period. 

Australians will 
t.:all ·•test" on 10 
meters (30,000 kcl 
listening inter
mittently for re
l>li"" on 20 meters. 

General t w o .. 
way ,ittemnt to 
put over signals 
on r, meters (60.
ooo kel. 

* l a;ni. AST-3 a.m. EST-2 a.m. CST-1 a.m. 
MST--midnight PST. Midnight PST May 22--0000 
May 2g ....... ~tart of the tests. 

l<""'ron1 a ,;,:lance at the 0 Summary of t.ests" you will 
see that whether you are interested In DX, relaying. 
nr experimenting there i• a place in the program for 
YOU. 

The tests !Mt two whole weeks and special periog.s 
nre trrovided for the sperial activitie.s. 

What to do fo g.,t In on the fun I 

L If you think you oan work Australia during the 
two-we<>k period of the tests. drop a postal to ARRL 
HQ asking for a t""t me,,sage assignment. 
:!. Copy the schedules of the different tests and post 
them in the station. 
:l. Note carefully during which hours Australian 
signals are loudest and when the signals drop out 
altogether. If you h<>ar or work .Aussies betw<'en t~e 
rl11tes of May 23 and June 6 note the time, date, wave
length, and signal quality and strength carefully. 
Revort it to Headquarters fo add to the mass of In
formation and to get the credit due you for your work. 
The information ·on just what you heard will help 
us to che<,k with Australian Jogs, so the more com
plete it is, the better. 
.,,. Re-port any FIVE or TEN meter reception at once 
"" we ean check it. ,A !so give Headquarters a log 
of ;,.-our own rt n1eter transmissions. so we ean 
supply a eheck shou"ld someone report your signals. 
Only reports that can be verified will count for any
thing in the tests. Something valuable will go to 
the experiment(>r who makea the first rontac.t on these 

r;, Rer,ort whatever work you do in the tests directly 
to Hartford sn the information will be available for 
Q8T a.t. an early date following the tests. 

-F'. r:. Ii. 

I 



Army-Amateur Notes 

FIRST CORPS Area-The amateurs here have shown 
" healthy interest in the Army Amateur Radio 
Station idP.J>, About 100 •tations, well dis

tributed over the Gorps Area have been issued cer
tificates. AU these stations transmit in either the 
forty or 80 meter band-many usa both. 

Skeleton nets cover aU National Guard and Organ
ized Reserve units. 'rhe headquarters of National 
Guard •liate and Orpnized Reserve Divisional nets 
are included in the Corps Area net with headquarters 
«t Boston. These skeleton organizations are ftUinit 
up rapidly. 

An Ediphone Code Transmitter installed in Com• 
monwealth Armory, Boston Headquarters, 26th Divi
sion, .Mass. Nationa.l Guard broadcasts code instruc
tion on 80 meters every evening. AITan_gements are 
being made to corroot and grade all papers ~ent in by 
amateurs. Certificate,, are issued to all who qualify 
"" radio opi,rators. It is intended to expand this 
instruction soon f!nrolling amateurs in a eorres .. 
pondence course eovm~ing Army Radio Procedure and 
Arnty Radio Sets. While this instruction is pri• 
marily for amateurs within the Corps Area, students 
from other localities will be taken care of by these 
headquarters until similar inatruction is given in their 
own Gorl}s Area. 

The followng stations have been issued certificates 
to dat<>: laab 1-aae lwal laav lac lad lack ladi 
lad! ladw l.aed laf lafd laid laiv l.ajg lalp lams 
J amz laoa laps lapu laql laqm larj lars lasi lasr 
hsu latj lat" 1auc lavx laww laxa laxz layj 
lay! lbbj lbbn lbfq lbft lbhb lbhh lbig lbjk lbjz lbnl 
1.brf lbsg lbsn lbum lbvb lbrv .lbv.• l.caa 1<..""k 
l.eaw leea leek legd leh ",1hb" leln lcsx .!db 
ldg 1 dq leb lif lhj lil ljl lkp lky lkz lnp 1 ny 
loc lok lom lpy lqm lqk lqy lru lsk 1"1 lul luj 
l.uu lvf lw~ lwl lwz hoax lyb lye lzd lzw. 

Second Corps Area-·work on the Army Amateur 
;>Ian is progressing satisfactorily. The Corps net 
at.ation 2sn is working regularly on 77 meters. Army 
Amat<>ur Net Control stations 2CXL and 2SC are mak
ing arrangements to ex-change euco.ded or enciphered 
mes~a1ges ea1~h Saturday night. Information regard-
ing the methods used in deciphering or decoding these 
messav.es will be furniRhed all amateurs who notify 
the 2nd Corps Area. Signal Officer that they want it. 

'J'he following stations have received Army-Ama• 
teur cerbiflcatea : 8xa n 8zi Zzb 2adt 2at 2dx 2ka 2aho 
'.!pe 2aza 2crp 211 Sql 2awf 2pv 8hr 8atr Hbpm 
r-(aui Skw 8dsi 2ks Sagd 2aoo 2nr 2cvf. 

Third CorJ)s Area-No certificates have yet been 
issuPd in this Corpa Are.a. Mr. Charles .A. Miller, 
has been 1tppointed ARRL <~:.ntact representative and 
is 8<'-lectiing the most cap,able •tations for appoint
ment. 'J'hird Corps Area Radio station Ssn at Fort 
Howard, .Md., works nightly on 8945 ke (76 m). 

Fourth Corps Area-'fhe work here ls well under 
wi,y '.rhe present outlook is promising. Plorida 
National Guard has made some progress in establish
ing the Guvernor's net. Mr. J. Morris, ARRL rep
resentatlv<1 in this Corps Area ha., been ill with 
f:rippe for the past six: weeks. 'rhree Orga:nized 
Reserve Divisions have submitted a list of 69 amateur 
eitations for appointment. 

Certificates have been issued the following stations: 
-lio 4vf 4wi 4fx fiasu 4rf 4rr 4..,. 5awf 4ib 5uk oae 
4am 4aqf 5ajp. 

Fifth Corps Area--8GZ is the control station for 
~he Fifth (',orps Area Net. A list of the eommon 
0 Z0 :§ignals with their uqo t~uivaient.s has been sent 
111! amateurs who have written (',orps A,..,a Head
f!Uarters. 8GZ and 8BYN eonducted a l"8t broad
"""ting part,, of instruction bulletin No. 1 to all 
interested amateurs who were instruct!'<! t-0 send 
Jogs t-0 Corpa Area Headquarters t<:t get a check on 
11peed and accuracy, Appointment certificates are 
beini. ~ent "" rapidly a.• a.mateurs are designated to 
\!ert.ain units. 

Sixth Corps Ar"8-The Corps Net ls complete with 
t.he exception of a •tatlon at Sprin!(ileld. 111. 9A WW 
i• Net Control Station at Chicago. Mr. W. W. Biuir
ham, 9AFF. 2.f24 W. Monroe St., is his alternate 
carrying on as ARRL representative while Schweitzer 
lo abroad. 8BMW I• the net station at Detroit. 
SADW is alternate. 9D1'K at Milwaukee has S 
alternates, \1VO. 9ATO and 9CQ11l. 9CCF handles 
this work at Madison, Wis. 9DOX, 9CBJ and !!BRM 
are in the Organized Reserve Net. A photostated 
map of the Corp• Area and a list of appointed sta
tions is ,ent out with the appointment certifi<>ate. 
March 25th a test message was sent all Corps Area 
Net Stations t.brough 9AFF. 

II 

Seventh Corps Area-Mr. P.H. Quinby is ARRL,rep.. 
re;;eutative for the Seventh lJorps Area. National 
Guard nets are functioning in Kansas and Minn~~ta. 
Nebraska ls being lined up and will begin operation 
in April. Ce1-tiftcates have been issued 9dpu 9bxc 
9ed 9ego ~efg 9bnf 9egg tldkr 9bkx 9co! 9cos • 9sf 
~djw 9btz 9bay and 9elc. Twenty-nine other stat1ona 
are slated for appointment in the Organized Reeenre 
Net. 

~i-:Jghth Corps Area-The work is, rapid!Y ta.king 
shape here. Amateurs are resp,mdmg daily to the 
re<1uests sent out and it is expected that aU net. 
will be filled at any early date. The l'luv .. rnor'a 
Radio Net has been organized and is in aetual oper-

at)'fhe folowing stations have been iriven Army_ Ama~ 
teur Station Certificates : 6i.:k oajh 61m 6sp 6zh 6t1 
r.arnm 6aac 5ft 5zu 5za! 5zam 5abp 6io 6aqy 5aab 
5eo 5hy 5acl 5ajj oakn Gai,h 6se fiaim 6amb lllf 
5aky 6aee ode 6asv 5ot 6aei &ab &dr 6ahm f>gn fidw 
5al 5acq orz 5kv oo.dj 6apw 5ox fiapv 5jf 6oc 
f,adz 5qx 5ain 5acz 5he 6he 5hs 6mm 6ux 5auy 6ph 6akl 
5akz 5sd Galt 51v. 

Ninth Corps Area-...s;iuce the eiretion of Mr'. A. H. 
Babcock a.11 ARRL contact representative, much wo,:k 
has been done In selecting Army Amateur Radio 
Stations. McGown's station, 6RI, wa.~ th'! ~ 
,,tation appointed. This station . is the prmmpal 
radio station for the Heauquarters Ninth Corps Area. 

TRAFFIC BRIEFS 
The Chicago Daily News-C.R.T.A. traffic Bervice 

takes the prize position this month I The messages 
are mostly bona-fide business ol' personal and not 
broadeast listener applause traffic a,1 mentioned last 
month. 'l1iere follow• a partial list of schedules of 
Chicago stations efl'ectively handling the traffic: 

~;~f/;,";i° Days Times (CST) Wave C!t!ea 
9~(~1~E~~-_!;s~·:,~,.~,'.'__::~::::'.:....0.;2~p=-470i.=-=-;M;;,-il~w=aukee~-
9,\AE Daily tlp J.74 Wilmere, Ky. 
9APY T. Th 7p 80 Indianapolis 
!!IX Daily 11.SOp 40 Brooklyn 
9IX Daily llp ·Hl Jersey City 
91X Daily 7p 40 Milwaukee 
9[X Daily 1.lp 10 Des Moines. Iowa 
HIX Daily !Oa 40 E. Moline. Ill. 
9(JD M, W, Sat 9.80p 88 Omaha, Neb. 
9QD Sun 6am S3 Burlington, Wis. 
9QD Daily 6pm 40 E. Moline 
9CE1J Daily 'i.80p 40 San Diego, Cal. 
iiCE.T Daily 2.35a 4(1 Bibourne. N. Z. 
PBVP W. F. Sun 11.S0p 80 St. Louis, Mo. 
9ALG W, Sat 9p 40 San Angelo, Tex. 
\!NV Sun ll.l!0a -iO Sheboygan, Wis. 
9NV M, W, Fri 12.30p 40 Colnmbu•. 0. 
~NV 'I', Th 7p 40 State College, 
----------------· ~P~a • ...J8X~ 

We a re sorry that a list of the station• on the other 
<1ncl of these schedules is not avallabl~. .We wonld 
like to aee every large affiliated or11:amzat1on takinit 
such a forward-looking step as this. "ris vy 'fi'B I I 

Several messages reached the eoa,1ta the oame day 
th~v were filed. More reports on delivery nre .,x. 
peeted to show an improvement as the traffic com
mittee work what t.rouhles appear out of the present 
system. make more" schedules and benefit from ex• 
r1e-rience. 

9DWH helped the Chicago Milwaukee and St. Panl 
R. R. during !!. recent snowstorm. When commu!'i• 
<'&tion was cut off between Chicago a'.'d Kalllll!-9 City 
he worked KC direct and got valuable mformation for 
the Chicago office. We have no 1•eport i'rom th@ 
Kansas City entl of the contaet. Why not let .u• have 
details promptly when you do valuable wr,rk hke this, 
1,~.ang? 

Take a listen on 62.51 meters every Wedne!!rlay 
night. That is when the Canadian e-0ast-t-0-coast 
"prayer meeting" is held, The wet,k ly get-t-0-gethera 
do a lot t-0 k""P everybody acquainted and happy. 
Most U. S. amateurs have their local ,fun 0!1 80 me!ers 
on Sunday "fternoons. If you don t beheve, It Just 
take a twirl over the !'ighty meter b'!nd. ., C,et your 
transmitter goinll.' therP., too. After gettmg QSO !1 do7.en 
foreign eountriee, it seems good to ebat W1th the 
f'rUow 9.(!roaa the city and to Mln over and see his 
station. 

By the way, the Canadian fellows have had their 
,.,xduaive band extended to a width of ten kllocyclet1. 
/52.51-52.63 meters) 6700-5710 kes}. 
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UntH June 16th Lee (4XE) will receive applications 
for 2 weeks training duty at Naval Radio Stations at 
St. Allll."Ustine, Jupiter, and Key West. '!'his is author
i"4ld with full pay, full travel expense, and a dollar a 
day subsistence allowance. A wonderful opl)Ortunlty 
for the gang, say we. 

9CVE of Des Moines, Iowa iii lining up' station• 
from New York t-0 San Francisco to establish a reg. 
ular Trans Continental Relay Route. The Capit-01 
City Radio Club are back of the work. Many fellowa 
from coast to coast already belong t-0 the Trans-Con
tinental Relay Route Association. l'lveryone is boost
ing this move. Watch these pages for the aceom
plishments of the Association I 

Club Activities 

COLORADO-Stedman of 9CAA recently opened a 
aeries of discussions on radio amateurs for KOA, 
the Denver broadcasting station of the Geueral 

Electric Chain. 
JLLINOIS--The Chicai.o Radio 'l'raffic Association 

has elected new officers. Mr. J;'. J. Hinds, 9APY, ia 
now :President. Mr. L. J:.'. Pfeiler, 9EHS (9NV), a 
strong A.R.R.L. man attending Armour Institute, was 
elet,ted Vice President. Mr. R. T. Prazak was re
elected as Secretary. Mr H. Marquis, 9IX, was re
elected as Treasurer. 9AAN remains Sari.eant at 
Arms and Housley remains Publicity lllllnager. 

'I'he free message service arranged in cooperation 
with the Chicago Daily News has proved the greatest 
traffic stunt in the history of the Association. The 
progress made on an elaborate system of schedules i• 
recorded in Traffic Briefs this month. The Chicago 
Daily News has a circulation of over four hundred 
thousand and the messages collected through its chan• 
nels are of real content and very "live" traffic. 9I:X. 
is chairman of the traffic committee. Message SERV • 
I CE io guaranteed with the scheduled cities. 

INDIANA-The Indianapolis Radio Club held rei.ular 
meetings in March at the Chamber of Commerce Build
ing. 'Members were instrumental in locatini. inter
ference for the Broadcast Listeners' Ass'n, thus bring
in11: about cordial feelings on the part of both clubs. 
Naval Reserve officials have given the l.R.C. permanent 
quarters in the Naval Reserve building rent fret>. The 
fellows have fitted the place up in tine shape and now 
have one of the be•t amateur club roo!Ull in the 
middle west. 

The "Radio Club of Tri-State College" has just or
ganized. '.!.'he club is made up of amateurs, ex-com
mercial operators. and broadcast listeners, all students 
at the college. Code practise and radio theory classes 
are conducted for all the members and hold interest 
in good shape. A relay •tation is under construction at 
one of the college buildings and evei,yone looks forward 
f,0 the time when it will get on the air to talk with 
other stations. 

!OW A-The Capitol City Radio Club has started a 
message drive. Special message blanks have been dis
tributed to all the local hotels. 

MAlNE-The Queen City Radio Club are holding 
regular meetini.s and growing fast. At a recent meet
ing at the Univenity of Maine a "QST Advertising 
Contest" was held. Scores of elippings from different 
QST advertisements were flashed on a screen without 
the names of the advertisers. 'l'he object of the oontest 
was to guess the names of the mannfaeturers rep
resented. Advertisers would be surprised and pleased 
to learn the number of correct answers that were 
given. The winner had 80% of the answers right. 
The gang represented in the guesslng "steer" a great 
deal of the buying for Bangor and vicinity. We will 
Jet the advertisers draw their own conclusions 11 ! 

R""ttlts of the championship cracker eating contest 
will be available next month. The cha1'.1Ipion of the 
Poultney Vermont convention last fall has challenged 
the membert1 of the Q.C.R.C. and they have taken him 
on. Watch this column for the ne1<t report! 

MANITOBA-The regular meeting of the Winnipeg 
Radio Traffic Association was held March 80. An in
creased attendance showed the growth of the A•socia
tion. March 16, at the previous meeting, c4CO gave 
an interesting 1>aper on "Wire Resistances at High 
Frequencies". Buzzer practise followed the speaker•. 
after which the audience adjourned to several local 
stations for DX 1>artles. 

e4DE and c4DF gave an interesting talk on the 
,leslgn and construction of short wave tuners, while 
dDY spoke on the short wave tnnsmitter and on 
transmitting circuits in general. The Vigilance Com
mittee report showed that in six cases of reported 
amateur interference the trouble came from other 
sources. 
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The W.R.T.A. News Bulletin has a steadily 11.rowing 
subscription list. The subscribers are selling te~ r":flle 
tickets each for 26c each to raise funds !or_ con~mumg 
the Bulletin until it gets ,i big aubser1pt1on 11st. A 
Monarch three tube, three circuit set goes io the lucky 
winner. If you want to see a live "ham" sheet better 
subscribe to the Bulletin. 

MASSACHUSETTS-Worcester Coun~y hams had .a 
blow-out Feb. 27 at the rooms of the Worcester Radio 
Association (lBKQ) at the Y.M:.C.A. Numerous 
visitors from Springfield, Palmer and Plymouth were 
present. D. M. Cushing waa the chief speaker of the 
evening and gave the gang some good cu,>Pe. A lot of 
new amateur• were present and the evenmg waa taken 
up with talks and hamfesting. 

MICIDGAN-The Kalamazoo Radio Club meets every 
Wednesday afternoon and. interesting meetiUltfl ai:e 
vlanned for the future with crystal-control exper,. 
menta and demonstrations. Join ua at 1111 Lay Blvd., 

KMf~OTA-Last month we mentioned the radio 
service inaugurated by the St. Paul Dis1>atch-Pioneer 
Presa and the St. Paul Amateurs' Clnb. '.!Jere is the 
message blank which la placed at stores m diffe,:ent 
parts of the city for transmission via A.R.R.L. . 

MONTANA-Constituting itself jury, jljdge, ,.,it
nesses, and prosecuting and defending attorne~, ~• 
Butte Radio Club held its last regular meetmg m 
Judge Carroll's courtroom instead of at the regu!ar 
club rooms. Willson and Carro~! presented extensive 
at"gumenta prosecuting Ground Current and Sun Spot 
tor interfering with radio reception. ffter ~e court 
sc>ssion Mr. Denison of M.I.T. entertamed with vocal 
selections, telling the r.esults of the <:fecb, Phantom 
Radio Dinner, and outlimng the eommumeat~on courses 
of the Boston school. The secretary read mterestlng 
letters from ·prospective clubs asking information from 
the Butte organization on its nation-wide success. 

NEW YORK-The Radio Club of New York Uni
versity ia on the air daily from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. EST. 
With six operators, 2ACW, 2BAW, 2APB, 2~N, 
Brunner (CZi and Charlop (LC), and t'Yo transmitters 
working on 20-40 and 200 meters with a flock of 
203A's, 2CCL is hitting on all six cylin?ers. A nifty 
shaek is located on the roof of Washmgton Square 

Co~l~SYLVANIA-'From many nources we '!ave 
had favorable reports on the bill: hamfest put on fr1.day 
evenini. March 12 in the Pittsburgh Post bmld1nr, 
Pittsburgh, Pa., by the Amateu!-" Transmitter's As
sociation of Western Pennsylvama. 
" TEXAS-The Bexar County Radio Club gave a SUT>
per at the Original Mexican Restaurant and el<;Cte_d 
new officers for the :vear. Cont"oY of San Antomo •• 
leaving to go hack to sea as an "op". A bunch of 
n~w brass-pounders are filling up the ranks, so the 
club will carry on. 

ON IMPROVING OPERATING 
By C. R. Stedman, SCAA 

DURING five years of amateur experience, 1 have 
seen many messages of all !dnds, some goo~. some 
bad, some indill'erent. Thmgs have steadily im

proved as far as the quality !'f messages Is concerned. 
On the contrary, operating m general Is not as good 
as it was three or four years ago, probably due to th• 
many new fellows who are coming on the air nightly. 

One fault in operatinir is quite common. How often 
one hears "R ND QRM QTA". The second word 
directly ,,;ntradlcts the flrt1t. "R". means _ALL OK. 
However, many fellows have the mistaken im1>resslon 
that it means one is hearing the sign\'I but .!'~~ 
necessarily getting a complete copy. Let B use R 
eorrectely. Not a night 11:oes by but what some fellow 
misuses it with me. Watch 6RS, 9DXY and IIRR. 
Use "R" the ,vay they do. Remember: "R': m:;ans. 
"vour whole transmission was correctely t-ece1ved .. 

· Another surprising thin11: is that many operators fall 
to keep a record of who they get a message from and 
who they give it to. About a quarter of the tt"acera I 
sent after· messages recently were returned by •ome 
fellow with the explanation that he didn't know who 
he 1tave the message to. Make a note of the call, time 
and date right on the message when Y(!U acknowledgl! 
it. deliver it or send it to another station and get an 

aci:~w!~~X:.:';'\"ork, it becomes a problem to kick 
thru the QRN. Have you ever noticed that some 
stations are easier to read than others with al"!ost an 
identical signal? Note these stations, and notice the 
heavier "fist". lt makes more of a difference than 
you might think I 

If YOll can copy the other fellow when he sends 
"single" save hi• and your time by • te~lln11: h!m so. 
Never send "double" anyw-ay unless 1t 1s spec1ftcall1 
r.,quested. 
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There were some mistakes and omissions on page 45 
and 46 of April QST. There are five ae<,tions of the 
Atlantic Division under the caption "four sections/~ 

There are four •ections of the Delta Division
.Arkansas should seud us a nominating petition for her 
Section Communications Manager~ 1l'he Hawaiian 
Section of the Padfic Division wa~ unintentionally 
omitted. 'The three sections of the :Southea;;tern 
Division are as follows: 

t .. Florida~ 2~ Alabama. S, Georgia, South Carolina, 
Porto Rico, Guba, and isle of Pines. There is still 
time to get in your nominating petitions for Section 
Communication. M11nagers before :May l.6. Send 'em 
along. 

How many fellows do you work within a radius of 
r,o miles 1 within 100 miles? Why not get a half. 
do,en postal cards and make some local dates ov~r 
the air'/ Drop in at the stations across town and get 
acquainted. Why not get on more on 75-85 and 150-
200 meters on Sunday aft-ernoons for local work? 
'\Vhy not do some work like 4JR and 8CEO's (men• 
tioned eisewhere in these eolumnsi? An Old Timers' 
Week (also called Rag Chewers' Week) has been sug
gwted. 'What do you think of the idea, OM? 

We thought we had picked a winner when we 
l"llf'ntioned 6BJX-pil.!IR schedules here Ja,it month. 
\Ve did. ~rhey have now been going six. months 
without a break. 

But for a mark to t,hoot at vrle eaU your atten
i.ion t,0 this one. 8CEO (McAuly of Oakmont Pa) 
and 4,:rn, (ADM Moris-Gastonia, N. C.) have had a 
rf';,;ular schedule for two y.,ars and four months 
, Marr-11 28. 1926) l 111 The original QSL card re
::1ponsH,Ie £or starting the ~whedule was fn1bmitted and 
ha.s IJP<"n returned to 4JR. A complete log of the 
,vork is available~ toot The schedule fg 1:1till going 
&tron~. If Jtnyone ean be,,.,t, thiR 'Wi::_,. want to know 
1tbout it in detail. Hats off to 8CEO and 4JR, everY• 
hody. ':rhei:r operat.ing is wor.th copying, too. Listen 
~ome night 1tnd stari. i::,chedules of your own with the 
p;nod stations you hear. Make some real friends by 
radio-the DJ\: cards will take care of themselves. 

Expeditions Again 
Blsewhere in this number iM unnounced the fact 

that the Byrd Arctic Expedition. SS Chantier, KEGK, 
has gone North. Beaide-s keeping her daily schedules 
with NKF and 2ZY she has already been in touch with 
,. number of amateurs. :?.CXL worked her on 37.5 
n1eters reporting signals H:r8". Sgt~ \V'hite of 2CXL 
e.dds that they will try tn keep in regular touch all 
t-he way North including the time the Chantier spends 
in Norway. When YOU work KEGK drop ns a ca.rd 
-for Headquarters records. Be sut"e to forward mes
flRP:es you t.ake just as instructed by the 011e,rator of 
KEGK,. There ,vill be son1e r.onfidential presl'.l mes
sag"" to be forwarded to the New York Times, night 
pres~ :rate a.nd collect. 

Wilkins Arctic l'}xpedition. KFZG aud KFZH, use 
20. 40. ""d 80 mPtPrs. 'rbe mesoageR gQ only to the 
NORTH AMERICAN NEWSPAPER ALLIANCE. 
Don't .forget the 11roviso in Jmur operators license re
i""rcling SECRECY OF MESSAGES! 

'rhe (l.,.,rp;e Palmer Pntnam Expedition will leave 
for Etah l{reenland about June 1. This expedition 
will be about four months, depending 011 amateurs for 
~?.Pneral communication. RF.J (Maniey of Marietta~ 
Ohio l will be ,•hief operator in charge of the short 
wave outfit, The information re~a.-rding e.all. wave
length. and schedules will follow through the Official 
f<rnadeu~tini;r Htations. in bulletfm~ and in QST. Who 
will b<> tirst to connect with Manley? 

The Amundsen exPedition will attempt a flight to 
thP. ,4-r'1ti~ with a lighter-than-air machine. The 
dirip_-ible Nor~P.s will <'.Hrry lonR'-wave r11.rlio ertuipment. 
°\VP hope to have. ,,.7m•d that ~he <.'Rn also work on 
!4:hort wave~ a~ this will be l'\Uch an added assm:ane..e of 
P"••,:iri• r·-nmmunicat.ion and eonRe,(1ttent Rafety- for the 
,.~xpinrPr~. 

P:XI iA f.'mphasb·.ing th~ u~e of the following &i..and
~ r<i prad.i<'~H which nil ,nn.afamn wn.uid do wetl to 
fo!l()w; L Adoption ol eabl,e-eount a.CJ explained 
••lsewhn~ in this number of QST. :?. UNLESS 
,\SK'.ED TO (!SZ evH;-thin11: fa sent SINGLE. S. 
WhPn important numbers:. VtRveJen.$!ths. or c-ompli-
n1tP,:t W(•rdR oc-cur, the rrperators emphasire the ,_mr .. 
r.-,el, ~pelling and insure accuracy. 'rhe expression is 

followed by "I I ?" ( • • . , • • • • ) after which 
the .,xpression is repeated. This is standard pro
i,.,.:lure in correcting mistakes in transmission also, 

South American 1AB and lAC say that they will 
not work nn American amateur who i• below the 
lawful wavelength band because this encourages inter
ference with South American work. 'l'his is a re&
son for being sure you are w~ithin one of our assigned 
wavelength bands-to keep y.,ur record with the De
T>R rtment of Commerce clean is another--~t.o keep 
ynur license from being suspended or cancelled by the 
Supervisor is a good third. 

Mr. I!'. H. Blake, SBRG, oailed for England on the 
Empress of Scotland April 13 taking a 30-110 meter 
r~ceiver along. He will he glad to listen for any of 
the gang. Regular tests wffi be carried out with 
SAMY. SBRG will be at Goring Hotel, Ebury St., 
London England until mid-July. 

A few of the nominating petitions for the different 
Section Communications Managers have already been 
rPceived. In aome casf.1-s there is only one candidate 
ror the oilice. 'rhis note is just to call your attention 
to the fai:t that the eall for nominatinit petitions 
etoses Mast 15. Be ,mre to 1·eiad the notice in last 

month's QST and to get yo11r <Jhoice approved _by 
five I.,eague members and in our hands before election 
time. 

lt i• reported from reliable authoriiy that lHE-
1 ZY. sp<!f!d merchant of the section of BoBt-On is now 
4MH as be, \'lally Battison was married t-0 one 
Miss Fay I,eone Watkins at Jaekeonville, Fla. Avril 
3rd. Good luck, OM. and don't forget to. tearh her 
the eode "" -iMH can be continually on ihe air. 

r,wK auggesta that all amateur stations in cities 
ha vinR" a broadcasting ata.tion set a..<1Jide t,wo hours 
ea.eh ,veek for gathering a.ppiause tr~ffic thro-ugh 
neighboring a:mateur at.at-ions. When there are 1\eV• 
er-al amateur stations in a city, R two hour watt'h_ at 
different stations EACH night will take ,.,are of the 
messages. He i:Juggesb~ BO or 175 meteri! for thia 
work. ·wny not get in touch with your local newa-
1:iaper and the broadcasting atation rlire.;tol_". ~"-Tiiting 
amateurs within no miles arranging s,~hedllles and 
:~u,king them to take proper steps 1,(--, get this traffic? 
Don't forR;et to l~t us know how it ;,vurks so Wt! ~an 
teport it here, OM:s. 

Mr, Gronow. aJ~WGt Melbourne, Australia was guest 
at a recent C. R. T. A. 1ne€-ting. We repeat some 
of his remarks that may be or genera\ interest. HYou. 
fellows should be proud of QST. We pay 44c. f?r it, 
hut it would be ,•heap at $1.44. 'fhe f~llows at llome 
all get QST. :Metel'S_. cundensPrs, tnbffi and licenses 
are hard to get. hold of, .•..•.•••.... )rour mestutge 
rel~ying, .t-trmY a11d railroad wor'k ~~ertainly make 
amateur ra.dio more interesting .. , . I wish we had 
th~ privilege of handing other than experimental mes-
81t-~1:-i1-. If· auy of you fellows c•nme to A 1.u~tralia, make 
~.r,:,1.1rAt-if ½n_<?wn ,!..-0 any amateur and I can a.<IBure you 
or a goon time~ 

:,OGS has lwPn orderini< cattle for Porto Rican 4KT ! 
He is on 40 meters using an H tube with S t.uhe re<.!• 
tJfication~ Speakirut of pr.aetical uses for amateur 
radio . . . . . . . . . . . . tie this one!· Me,;sai;:e~ handllni< 
and frhmdly <:'.ontar.t~ are ee.rtainly putting plain 
l>X to shame, these days. 

Fom the Minnes(ltR Radio Bulletin (with apo]ogiefi 
to 9RNK), "Wouldn't it be grPat if 9ZT would say, 
"f1,ome, v:,u over and l)ound hT,u~g-Rnd use your own 
{'a·il." That'~ what we Bay. too. Wouidn't it? 

•g:ffeetive :&larch 30 •. fNKF "\VRB 8hifted t.o 4l meters 
{7;i16 kP.'F.;). Offic-et';; and men of the Com~unir.ation 
!Jivif::.frm. U. S. N. R .. Seventh NavRI Oistrict. are re
(1Ue1;:;ted to have hoth tran~mitt~r8 and rPceivera on the 
4n metfl• band fo:r a.11 future drill~. Most evervone 
i~ •m the f.tir on rlrill nfght.s v~~Ithout fail. 'F'B I! I 

Official Broadcasting Stations 

THE attention of the memhershin is age.in cailed to 
the Lea}.!111?'R. hroadcastin~ system. 

'Th.e lf1te$t, newR and sr:-hPrinles R't'P 1nade into 
br•)ad<!ast whir-h ls ~ent. ea"h operatm: of an Offidal 
BroadeagtJmr. ~tntfon V.C'f!kly, 'rhe hroadca~t ha5 a 
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release date slightly later than the mailing date so that 
the material to be sent can be in the hands of each 
operator at the beginning of the week of release no 
matter in what part of the country he is located. 

Each station listed is putting the 'broadcast on the 
air on scheduled time and wavelength to the best of its 
ability. The operators of the various stations are will
ingly giving their time to this work. They will ap
preciate it if yon will drop them a postal card saying 
that you copied the Official Broadcast Message from 
them on achedule, and we will be pleased to have any 
suggestions from you regarding ways of making this 
service through the Official Broadcasting Stations of 
more value to you. 

OFFICIAL BROADCASTING STATIONS 
CHANGES AND ADDITIONS 

(Local Standard Time) 
Days m 'rransmission 

Call 7,00 pml0.30 pml2.30 pm Days o( Week 
lBFT 39 39 Sat. Sun. 
lCKP 39 Sat. Wed. 
100°•• Fri. Sat. Sun. 

Mon. 
1XM* Fri. 
2AGQ 81 39,5 Wed. Fri. 
2APV & 
:.JCQZ Special schedules on 40, 80 and 180 meters 
2CTH 19 Mon. Thurs. 
:~CTH***** :>.s Sun. 'Thurs. 
2WR 39.5 f.jvery night 
:Ji\LE M 84 84 Mon. 
llALE B4 84 Sat. 
SALE :,4 Wed. Frl. 
9BWJ 411 Mon. 'Wed. Pr.i. 
3LL 37.9 Tues, Sun. 
l!XAN** 
WOAX•,. 
4TR 42,1 84.9 Mon. Wed. 
4TR 42.1 Tues. 

84.9 
5ACY && :{8,1;4 'rw,•~. Thurs. 
tACY :l!l Wed. Sat. 
fiACZ 39 .6 31),6 !J9.6 Tues, Thurs. Sat. 
5ADA ;{7.5 Sat. 
fiAHN :1~.7 \HL7 F'ri. Sat. Sun. 
SG~T 83 Mon. Thurs. 
nzK :-<l.fi Tues, Thurs. Sat. 
•lBJX '11 '! 
!ICCT 40 ,I() Mon. Wed, F'ri. 

Sat. Sun. 
ilf~UX :J~.r, Sat. 
;,ClTX U-6 PM :J8.5 Mon. Wed. 

f.1 ri. 
60UX 4:30 PM :J8.5 Sun. 
7DF 87 ,5 Sat. Thurs, 
7NT a9,5 8(1 Wed. 
70Y !38 Mon. Fri. 
7UQ 1!8 Mon. Jt1ri. 
~AUL :19,5 ~rue:;. 'rhurs. Sat. 
SAKI 7~ 78 Mon. 
i:.AKI 78 Wed. 
SAKI $$$ 78 Sat. 
RBHM ,II) ~o Sun. Wed. 
RGEO 78 Mon. Wed. Fri. 
8DOO $ Mon. Wed. Fri. 
~ZE :l8 Tues. Thurs. 
XZH 76 Mon. 
~ZH 155 F1 ri. xzu 3H.5 Sat. ~zu 38,5 Mon. Wed. Fri. 
~ABK .II) Tues. 'rhurs. 
f!ADR 40 ,!O Thurs. 
flADR 20 Sun. 
f1APE 7X Mon. Thurs. 
llAIM 40 Mon. Wed. Fri. 
9AYK 4L4 41.4 Tues. Thurs. 
!JATO 80 80 Mon. Wed. Fri. 
(IAGL "0 40 Mon. Thurs. 
!lBFG ~I Mon. 
!IBFG 81 Mon. Wed. 
9BXG RO TU(l'S. Thurs. Sat. 
flBKR 40 Daily ex'pt Thurs. 
\IBKJ ~2 Tues. Thurs, Sat. 
i•RUK :!8 Wed. Fri. 
9BMR !{7 .5 87.5 Mon. Wed. Sat. 
9C~TS 16!; ~o Tue_q, Fri. 
i><1TJR ~8 Sat. Sun. 
;lCFI JO 40 Mon. Wed. Fri. 
9DP $$ 40 .5 Sat. 
llDWK 200 Tue,,, 
9DWK 200 Sat. 
HDOA 85 Sun. Fd. 
fJDPJ ~2 Mon. Wed. 
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(IDPJ 
!ID.ME 
9DZI 
9DZI 
9DZI 
9ECC 
9EGU 
9EHT 
9EHT 
9HP 
9KZ 
9KZ 
9RH 
9RR 
9TJ 
9TJ 
ilZC 

42.6 
76,8 
39 

:ix 
37.5 

37 .1 

81AFF&&& -·-
c3AZ 41 
t'3EL 62.5 
e31<JL '/? 
<l4BT 
c4BT 
c4DE* 
"4DE 

40 

c4GH???? - ......... 
c4GT 
pr4JE 8R 

?--7.HO pm, 

42,6 

38 

37 .1 
82 

52.5 

,,2 .51 

71-41 meters 't.30 pm. 

39 

21 
21 

150 

Sun. 
Fri. 
Tues. Fri. 
Sat. 
Sun. 
Wed. Fri, 
Mon. Wed. Fr!, 
Tues. Fri. 
Sat. 
Wed. Fri. Sat. 
Wed. 
Sat. 
Mon. Fri, 
Tues. Thurs. 
Sun. Wed. 
Mon. Wed, 
Sat. 

rrues. :F'ri. Sun. 
Mon. Wed. Fri. 

Fri. Sat. 
Wed. 
Sat. 
Wed. 
Wed. Sun. 
Sat. 
Tues. Sat, 

? 1 ?-6 pm daily except Sunday-40 meters 
?T?T--ll.30 pm.-80 meters. 
$-38 meters-12 m. 
t; ... -40,5 meters-9 am Sunday. 
~$$-78 meters at midnight and noon Wed. & Sat. 
&-37.5 meters-Monday-7.30 pm-10 pm 'fhurs. 
1.~:&-~4 meters--7 .15 pm--i.~at. 
&&& ....... 12 pm--12.8 meters--.. Sat. Sun.--1;2.6 me-

!ers--11.30 pm Wed. 
•-11.05 pm 40 meters. 
•• •·l pm Tues. & Fri.--40.5 meters. 
***--12.20 pm 'fues. F1ri.-240 meterR (vokeL 
*•••-6.00 pm-83 meters. 
*"'"'~*~----19 meters-t2 am Sat. 2 pm Sun. 

The sectionalizing of the Dakota, Hudson, North-
1•:+:1~tern. and Rocky Mountain Divisions und of Can• 
ada will be announced as fl.non as we have wnrd from 
yonr reHpective Directors. 

A NEW IDEA 
·1 AUF c,rhdnated the name of a nPw organization, 

The Maine Message Pushers' Club. lBIG keep• the 
rostPr of member-stations complete and up-to-date. 
lAYJ, lAAV, !ADI, lKL, 1BNL, 1ATV, lA'UF, 
1BTQ. 1AWQ, and lBIG already b-,long, lVF, 1RIT, 
!ARV and 1S0 have signified their intention of join
in~ soon. 

Every M1tine amateur who will make a schedule 
or regular schedules with other Maine hams and who 
will handle traffic comini,: or i,:oing according to the' 
l*ttles of the A. R. R. L. CommunicationR Department, 
i• eligible for membership. The ,•lub's slogan is, 
"Every Maine ham a member of MMPC." More fel
lows are getting interested daily and messagp totals 
are on the increase. A complete list of schedules 
will soon be forwarded to eaeh member by 1BIG. 

Oluh members consider it a crime to send 0 douhlest
• 

The Bangor gang are !(etting interested and joining 
up, too. The best contact between the MMPC and the 
Queen eity dub is through schedules with lKL on 
hoth 40 Rnd 80 meters. 

This shows how GOOD TRAFFIC MEN GET TO
GETHER. The idea iR sprPading rapidly and schf:'d
ules are functioning in wondel"ful order, connertirig 
all Maine cities to a number of out-of-state p\1ints 
with good servir.P. 

elAI is expected to start a Maritime branch of the 
MMPC covering the Provinces. J'ust at present he ia 
busy takin!!' lBIG's European traffic and passing it 
to "Ole ,Toe" (clARl wbo shoves it along, We hear 
unofficially that we,,kly traffic rnntM ar,. being lined 
up in parts of the Central Division. 

This is mighty fine business. Such a net work of 
stations inter<'Sted in reliable traffic handling ought to 
h~ kept in running order eoverin~ the entire country, 
It requires j;WOd supervision to put it ovet--v-a matter 
whirh is in the hanr!s nf ynur ADM or SCM. \Ve 
are for it and if you are interested. too. be sure, to 
rirop a postal to ycmr ADM and to Headquarters. 
Wh£1never there ls sufficient intere-f..t in an a(';ti~ty._: a 
w.~y ls found to put it over. Jn addition t.o express
ing your interest in traffic-handling on the postal be 
sure to list the wavelen!!'th of your transmitter. 
HeaclquartPrs wants to """ hranehes of the MMPC 

" 



e.v.,rywhere t.ied together into a big nationwide traf!lc 
"net." lt'a up to ·you, OM. 

Ever hoor uf three-way "break-in" 1 3ZO, ~PL and 
8GZ adjust their waves to e.xactly 8000 kc, come on 
the air at G.ao pm daily and talk in rotation at 
about 86 w. p. m. We forgot to add that 9ZA ia 
one of the gang-nd plans are made for fl>Ur-wa,y 
bk-in next. Duplicate thia I 

8XE just got a report from KUDG at Hong Kong, 
Ohinae The State College "ops" ~re now trying to 
figure out which way the 'sigs' traveled. 

9CMW reports that Kl;ntucky has a new YL "op". 
M.ias Ruth Ligon, l)AZF, ia on 40 meters with a ten 
watter. Like Mias lAID she dotes on traffic and 
wants schedules with Madison, her college town. !!GG 
and 9CMW helped with the code and station. Give 
her your messages, !ellows. 

TRAFFIC SUMMARY BY STATES 
During F'ebruaey-March there was •ight change 

from the previous month. Delivery figures again 
improved a trifle--<>ver 62% of the messages reaching 
their d"8tinatlon promptly. 

The Atlantic, Dakota, Delta., Midwest, New Eng
land, l'aoific, Southeastern and Ontario Divisions 
bandied a larger quantity of messages than the other 
Divisions (on a personal comparative basis) which 
,apeaks well for the w,tivity and l~dership in these 
Divisions. The 1:i'e'rcent of all the Official Relay Sta
t.ions under each officer and the percent of TOTAL 
inessage,t handled by each section are Included in the 
summary of this month~s work. By e,omparing 
each o,,Jumn showing these percentage ti.gures the 
standing of each section is shown on a memrn..ge ... 
handling and reporting basis, U the 11ereentage 
ahown opposite your name under 0 o/a ORS" is gr·ea.ter 
than shown under u%1 MSGS" it means that some 
of the following things need to be done: (1) Dead 
0. FL S. need to he cancelled. 1t1ore live stations 
need to be aJJpointed. (2) Message lanes need to be 
formed covering :;our territory. More schedules may 
help. Perhaps the fellows needs to b" urged to orig
inate more mes._"llgeg. (Sl Maybe the messages are 
being handled all right after all bu.t the reports are 
not coming in as they should-which means that some 
letters need to be written. 

'rhe different Assistant Division Managers are listed 
r,.,Jow. Are you doing uour part to keep your State 
and Division a ieader7 How will you stand next 
month? 

l f P-1ieT1J station owner ,oho reads the8e words will 
see I.hat e1•ery me811age he hanil,/ee iB ,Ieivered or 
PfU<8ed a.long promptly and report his good ,,,<>rk. we 
will be able t1> Bhow 100% fkliv•ry in the National 

·,i,:h.em6 1,f things i,. a shm-t time! 
The problem of me,;,sage 'RELAYING and DE

LIVERY must get some serious "ttention if 011r 
general Bervice is to be one or which we are proud. 
The re1,oris show that messages going over regularly 
•eheduied routes get through with the desired speed 
and 100% ac~-uracy. The figures show that there is 
plenty <>f traffic to be handled. More individual 
r€6ponaibility regarding prompt relaying and delivery 
will bring the resulta we want. 

Mes~ages received should always be delivered im
»udiately (a.) by -telephone, (b) in person, or (e) by 
mail if no other means of effecting delivery are avail
able. 

Never accept messages which cannot be handled or 
delivered without informing the ehap filing the 
message or the cireumstances. 

Keep <the book clear by handling traffic on schedule 
daily. 

W. N. Y. 
Md. 
D. 0. 
Del. 
Iii. Pa. 
8. N. J. 
w. Pa. 
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ATLANTIC DIVISION 

~ 9 
::it 0 ::ii 
:;l t;~ t~: 

C. S. Tay!O<' 8.85 B.36 
O. L. Delohmann .871 ,56 
A. :B. Goodall .48 2.0 
H, H. La.vtm .174 
,J. I!'. lu.u S.I 8.18 
H. w. Den!lhatn l.S9 U4 
P. E. Wiggin 03.9 3.04 

18.S lS.72 

" i ~ :;? ;g A ~ ~ 
208 128 490 815 

21 11 103 135 
U8 12 282 4-85 

s~0 Ttss 16R 
MO 20 127 291 
ISO 136 fin f38 

813 415 2209 8338 

IIL 
OtJlo 
tttd. 
M!!'h. ~
Wle. 

No. Dak. 
So. Dok. 
Minn. 

Ark. 
M!M. 
r.a. 
Tenn. 

N.Y.C. 
'F1.N.Y. 
N.N.J. 

.Kan1. 
'llo. 
Iowa 
Nebr. 

Me. 
N. H. 
Vt. 
Conn. 
W. M.Jt.M. 
"1.. 'M:us. 
ft. I. 

\\la.sh. 
Orf'. 
tda. 
Moot. 
Alaska 

No, &cl~ 
R<,, Soot. 
Hawaii 

Colo. 
\.ltah 
\Vyo. 

No. nar. 
W.Va.. 
Va. 

Ala. 
So, Oar. 
Ga. 
Fla. 
P. RJoo 

s,,. Te-r, 
So. Tox 
Okla. 

M11nazer 

Manager 

Manager 

M'anage.r 

M.!.nav,-

Or!Kine.t,,d 
6195 

CENTRAL 
W. ll. 8-0hweiwer 
C, Jil. Nlohola 

DIVISION 
4,87 5.34 
614 

878 289 611 12.93 
No l!,eport 

n. J. Angua 
!i'. D. Fallaln 
J. (). Andoraon 
1.1. N. Orai,o 

aM 1.87 
3 1.91 

0.93 U5 
2.66 8.2 

53 37 181 411.S 
316 150 U 47f 
189 187 BT 851 
351 134 !90 TTI 

19.8 13.8 1235 HT 1110 3350 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
M, L. Mooson • 093 . \4 u 28 S4 
M. J, J1mkin.& .145 L:<6 4ij 2.~ 2JO 80~ 
(J. L. Barker , 45 l.f,66 Ma 2a 1 154.7 2346 

6.9 11.1 620 2Mi 1800 2686 

DELTA DIVISION 
I,. M. Hunter . 2:-- .058 14 14 
J·, W. Gullett .297 I. 27 187 26 95 30& 
O. A. ll'relt.g ,347 .-166 28 18 69 113 
I,. K, Rush . 058 A 39 ~ 35 9T --------

1.24 us 2~4 

HUDSON DIVISION 
I!' . .a:. M.ardon 2.~ .626 
'ff. R. AmmenheruH,r 2.4 1..68 101 
A. 0-. '\Vester, J'r. 2.8 1.62 14 

~5 218 532 

151 
51 ~5~ 117 
69 2~1 394 

7.1 3.92 l.75 120 l\06 9113 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
e. M. L<lwls 1.16 .58 ~~ 22 3ff HS 
lt, H. J.alzure 2.02 :!.16 1.05 54 <158 781 
D. Ji), Watta 1.74 2.6 130 
R. A. Nielson l.M 1.57 102 >!S 231 881 

o.l 1.93 242 124 773 1922 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
R. :ll. eolema.n U6 2.54 225 ~2 360 818 
(:. R. Sawy-or 0,87 l.U5 151 85 331! -114 
C!. T. 'K,,rr ;)69 .aa 16 11 611 H 
H. Fl Nicllola L22 1.9 72 55 an 471 
e. J. Green 2.03 1.54 104 TS 201 879 
Mlsa <l. Hannah ?..04 2.14 189 ~6 381 868 
n. B. Ji"ancher LlB .78 34 10 H5 189 

li.64 11,9 1)91 3M 1765 21181 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
Otto Johnaon 1,1·4 2.5 194 l19 290 603 
A. (1, Dixon, Jr. 1,1 .~l4R U ~1 52 ftt4 
K, $. .NOrQUest ,,:16 -1i3f5 ~8 21 ~3 112 
A. R. Willson .58 .185 9 6 :iO .15 
L. H. Ma.chin . 12 No Report 

4.00 K49 242 M1 435 844 

PACIFIC DIVISIOlf 
P. \'I" Dann ;, 7" -l. "2 291 168 673 1142 
L. ll. Smith fi:87 9,76 R2a 575 1172 '369 
K A., Contln .58 l.ll5 296 6$ 89 401 

12.17 16.13 1209 809 1884 8912 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
('. R ;.ltl'dman 1.45 1.51 H 
A. ,Johnson .sa .~1. IJ4 
N. R. Hood .18 .19 

6~ M1 861 
25 70 123 

H 

2,.26 2.21 l'.i8 90 311 534 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
R. s. Morrla L02 ,826 J.8 :~2 152 200 
(}, s. Hoff'ma.n J.(I U2 35 99 110 846 
• f. l<' • Wohford 1.6 .~53 27 14 uo 151 

4,5 8.09 78 145 472 891 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
H. .fl. Brownoll 1.8~ 2.16 201 224 181 5illl 
A. M. Dupre 0.23 2.14 44 21 454 IHt 
J, Morr!• 11.81 No ~ 
\V. "F. Omgan !.4fi 'l.08 1.56 HlO 189 505 
L. Reurh , 058 No l!,,port 

4.4 6.4 401 405 824 1550 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
Vt, R Jl'orrest .87 
F.I. A. !¼hm ,$7 .144 
K M. Ehret 1.16 ,928 

2.90 1.07 34 64 127 HO 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
Jl'. E. :Rutland .98 .648 84 :14 39 157 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
w. Y. Sloan 2.3 l.91 

VAN-ALTA DIVISION 
A, H. AsmuS8'll, .93 A25 40 14 51 113 

MARITIME DIVISION 
W. <'. llorrett ,70 .103 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
J. V. A!!rYlo .4ff 

TOTAL FOR 
llellYered 

3848 

COUNTRY 

t~r 
QBT FOR 

6 10 25 

Total 
2-4,221 
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Brass Pounders' 
Call Orig. Del. 
9SE 31 12 
3BWT 105 a• 
68JX 102 107 
«,ANO 42 4 
lATJ 21 60 
8CPY 267 27 
6DAI 119 114 
liY.B 96 147 
i!EU 23 17 
8XE 21 9 
9BAY 229 5 
9.Xl 42 30 
pi-lCW 66 44 
8AYP l2 69 
9DTK 97 24 
9DKS 137 54 
lBIG 45 r; 
\JBFG 37 26 
9CDV 56 19 
lAYJ 41 11 
4DM 80 78 
9ALM 61 63 
3ABS-BAY 150 l 
ell-NI 68 62 
9IX 43 28 
6AFF 84 37 
3BQ 7 4 
2CDH 35 10 
6BUC 184 r, 
3ZO 3 -
!ILJ 10 8 
lHJ 8 1 
4JR 3 25 
lATV 103 12 
9CZC 1 1 
JYB 17 19 
9AAE 54 [iii 
lLM 3 4 
\!BOB 2 2 
9CZL 1 79 
9<1TN 9 ~-4 
lYC 70 6 
IAMZ 53 22 
e3FC 46 47 
6HJ 16 12 
•!BL n 24 
IGY 12 27 
5ARB 88 -
5QZ 36 22 

League 
Rel. 
750 
256 
U6 
294 
238 

6 
49 
22 

204 
212 

2 
156 
112 
140 

86 
14 

147 
125 
107 
120 

r, 
52 -
20 
76 
25 

184 
100 

4 
126 
106 
114 

94 
1 

111 
75 

tl 
100 
102 

10 
12 
28 
29 
10 
74 
66 
(l2 
l2 
42 

Total 
793 
412 
865 
:!40 
309 
290 
282 
265 
244 
2-12 
236 
228 
222 
221 
207 
205 
197 
188 
1R2 
172 
159 
155 
151 
150 
147 
146 
145 
146 
143 
129 
124 
123 
122 
116 
112 
111 
107 
107 
1011 
106 
105 
104 
104 
103 
102 
101 
101 
100 
100 

This month we have a little bigger B.P.L. We 
thought the Traffic Trophy had gone this time-hut 
ND. 9SE was unable to produce his message file 
and disqualifies acc.ording to the Seventh Edition, 
ARRL Traffic Rules and Regulations, Standard Prac
tise Rule 6, which states that only messages which 
ean be produced, subject to the call of the DM or 
ADM shall count in the monthly report. 3BWT is 
next in line and gets the starred rectangle this month 
with 6BJX and 6ANO in close st!<,ond and third places 
1•espectiveJy. 

While all message reports are accepted on the honor 
system, we must call attention to the fact that contest
ants for a valuable prize should keep their files in 
good shape ready for eall, in fairness to the other 
rontestants. 

'**********~******-trtm*** * ~ 
~J. . 

132
E. W. Doane-!<BWT E. fl 

Tennessee Ave. N. ~ 
Washington, D. C. 

!Orip;.. 10; Del'd.,-Ry'd., 1012; Total 1022 °'t1 

***~*~~******1rtm** 

• .... ,.. -- -----~O,,.\t~--~~--
.v,. ____ _ 

r, _________ ------

'.~->~~,.:...~·-•\.'···.·,·,-•_ ·: ,. ...• :,·, 

DIVISIONAL REPORTS 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 
E. B. Iluvall, Manaa-er 

DUE to the changes in the League's Traffic or
ganization, r"'"'!J.tly made by the Board of 
Directors, this will be my last report for the Divi

sion. The Board action calls for the sectionalizing of the 
Division. As announced in April QST, the old traffic 
organization will continue to function until the Divi
sion has P.1ected its officers. J:!"Jveryone can report ae 
usual. The ADMs have been requested to compile the 
reports and send them to Hartford so they will appear 
in QST. In discontinuing my duties as Division Man
ager, l am free to take a rest from the paper work 
and ean give more of my time to the operation and 
maintenance of my station and to my personal affairs. 
The Radio Association of Western New York, at 
Buttalo, N. Y., will engineer the convention. The 
t>rograms so far submitted to me promise one of the 
greatest conventions the Division has known. While 
I am abandoning the idea of continuing the Atlantic 
Division Monthly Service Bulletin, and refunding 
the contributions so kindly offered, it Is my earnest 
appeal to every man in the Division to attend the 
Division Convention. The Buffalo boya are going to 
,how you a time that you will never foriret or regret. 

MARYLAND-SAGS is on regularly~~OP occa
sionally. 3LL worked England. l!SF worked Z and 
A stations with an indoor antenna. 3MF has for
saken the transmitting game for the camera. (How 
about some 1,ictures ?-DM). 8BMO 11sea phone on 
83 meters. l!QI's 500-watt set still works good. 3GT 
has QSYd to 40 meters. 3PH gets out equally well 
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in any direction. 8AHA is 4SO foreill:n stations. 
3AAM has turned Commercial operator for the time 
being. 3LG gets on occasionally doing his usual FB 
DX anif traffic. SOU will be on soon. l']x-3IB hM a 
neat 40-meter set using an H-tube. H. S. Steinauer, 
a pre-war ha1n, and commercial op, will be on the 
air soon. 3WF has t,ired of 180 meter phone. He is 
ARRL A-A representative of the Third Corps Area. 
3DQ is Radio Editor of the Baltimore American. 
3BUR and 8PS are keeping things "ship-shap .. " at 
Annapolis. HWA is doing wonderful work on 40 and 
80. 8 A FlA Is looking after a BCL outfit at WBAL. 

Traffic: :lCGC 62, SCJ 10, IIVI 14, :!RF 4, 3PU 8, 
:iACW 7, 8AlB 12, SHG 24, SDW 9. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY-In Raser's territory, 
traffic totals were good. All stations are showing 
good activity. All ORS reported this month except 
3.DH. Some new stations have been· recommended 
for ORS. HABF is a good ARRL man. rnnninz a 
true "ham" station. SBFH keeps Trenton QSO the 
"·orld. l!RE has gone to 40 meters. 8BFF is down 
on 80. He Is one of the last of the 150 meters gang 
to dash down where the waves are low. 8HW has 
been rigging up a ffhort wave antenna system. 3ZI 
hw, "canned" his 50-watter In favor of low power. 

3SJ blew his lil' ole V.T.-2 and is going in 
for higher power. SSK handles a lot of west cout 
traffic using only a UX-210. 3DH is on regularly 
taking part in the PRR emergency teste. 3BTQ 
works England most every night after supper with 
his new H-tube. 3KJ has gone into the radio busi
ness for himself. SBWJ reports that the South Jers~ 
gang have a set running at the Camden Radio Show. 

vu 



FB. Filson reports from the 8th that BABS and 
38AY stood watch at the show in the .ARRL booth. 

Trallic: i!XAN 24, 3BTQ 26, 3SJ :1.6, :lCBX 8, 
381''.li 19, 3JL 42, 3BWJ 2, :lVX 2, 3ABX-3BAY 151, 
3JW 69, 8CO 6, 3-BEI 16, 3KJ 8. 

DlSTRICT OF COLUMBIA-:rnKT dropped from 
SO to 40 meters. SJ'O lost a tube and with it his in
terest in ham work. However, he found another tube 
and is back again. :lBWT with about a tlozen 'ops' 
sure i• pounding brass and is a station Washington 
is proud of. He has two transmitters on the air on 
40 and 80 respectively. :,ASO and SACM: were 
among the few newly appointed ORS in the <!it.y. 

Traffic; HBWT 412, 3AB 38, 3HS 20, 3ASO 15. 
FJASTERN PENNA. - 3ZO oiled up a good total 

,md changed his wave w 40 meters. 3AUV was heard 
in Hong Kong. 3CHG t."'!ontinues to work the world. 
3CHG worked 5 continents in two evenings, besides 
handling PRR work. 3BQP jg trying a copper tubing 
J,,ad-in. ilEU sayg bis new YL won't cut his traffic 
totals. CM Bell says wait 'Hll next month. 8CCQ 
is sill DXing. 8CGZ bad some pre-4th fireworks when 
his plate transformer blew. BAIY shifted to 40 me
tre.s. 3L-w is Knother worl_d working contender. !iNP, 
8AFP, 8AVK, 8CGZ and 3MS are recently appointed 
ORS. 

Traffic: 3AIY 5. 3LW 3, 3ABH 2, 3JN 14, !'!F'S 4, 
3AWT 2, 3CGS 7, 3ZM 5, 3BLP 27, :mQP 10, 3CHG 
17, MUV 31. 3ZO 129, 8:F.JIJ 244. 8CGZ 22, 8AVK 14, 
~APR 10, 8BF'E 18, ~WH 9, 8BQ 145, 8BIR 8, 8BSZ 
ol4. 

WESTERN PENNA.--8BRC reports on 81 meters 
that he handled some PRR emergency tests. He has 
.,_c,hedules with 8CEO, 8GI, 8GU, 8ACE and 8XE every, 
nay. Needless to "ay, his totals are good. 8CPE will 
l1e on the air soon~ on 80 and 40 meters using a 
Jo4-A tuhe. He is with Weotinghouse at Sharon, Pa. 

Traffic: BBRC 3l. 

WESTERN NEW YORK 

bAUtt the Club prt:"riidPnt, recently returned from 
th~ 2nd district convention. He was QSO BA-1 this 
month. o.UDV vro:rke<l a n1ile on phone v1ith a 
\VD-1~. BCYB is a new t-station. 8DSM announces 
that J·une will f.t-1e another operator rti: his station. 
a~ he iH Koing- to be 1narrierl. 8BCW tt&..ys 8AOZ l~ 
working h,ud to ":!:':!tablish an OBS. SCPF, our new~ 
t.•st ham. ha.~ been pnKhing his wieked 201A"a on 40 
meters with great luck. .38Q.B is now at ilJ7 CJyciP. ,,,-e .. JRme.s1.own. N. Y. SBHM is moving. 8BSF 
and ~CTX '1re ba"k !<,,;ain. ~flQ handled PRR te,;!>1. 
~UL has a s,•hPriule with 8FW. 8P,J is back with a 
nt:"w transmitter. ~HJ is active in P.ltR wo:rk. SVW 
;a, working locals 1.u1d· atabc1s that several new stations 
are und~r ('oustruction. 8ADM reports not much 
traffic. He kc,pt ""hedules with a-20S from March 
1st to 13th with one night mis.sing. BDME failed to 
make hi~ Hertz antenna wvrk properly~ so nser:c ft 
•:e,·tiral with a ball at the end. ~•BI R1\HC will be 
,:,n again s.oon. ~CZP lR handling traffic on low 
µower. BEHN and 8AWP have been.off with the Pitt. 
•CTL has be<,n off due to sfoknes•. t-00, 8CNX al
most made the HPL. Kl)EfX had hetter luck with his 
7'-(, watter than with his 50. 8CNH did good with 
a '7l.f: ,vi:ttte:r. SBQK Jg poundin2' nut on a ir;o/ 
SDRJ worked F,urope. :lDX and 8A VJ handle traffic 
with a 50 watter. 8ARS and 8AIL are doing fine 
work. We are recommending them for ORS. ·sBGN 
knocked oil' a First Grarlf' Commerdal ticket. He has 
c;~heriules with aXAN. 8BPL. 8BTH and SAFB. 

SDSI handles his traffic with R ~:!Ol-A. ~BEN Uf;e!-l 

" UX-210. KBLP's AC got to Australia. He is using 
an indoor antenna. SCNT reported for 8BOE. g,\RX 
f_g saving up for the eonvention. 88ZU-8EZ worked 
GPrmany, Italy and Spain • SBOZ saved the tube 
hut burned out his plate traru,former. 8DFK h1mdl"" 
tratlfo anri has daily aehednles with ZJN. ORS ap
pointment.s i,re in store for 8AQK, SAKS and 8AHX. 
Traffic this month i• on the elimb again as nearly 
~~very fttation ~porting did its part. 

Traffic: 8DX 5. 8DRJ 22, 8BQK 89. ~CNH 14. 
8DHX 87. SAKE 19, SAIL 12. 8AV.T A, 8HJ' 8, 8BGN 
45, iiBLP :!. BDSI 7. 8DH 18. 8RF.N 9, rnFK ·l. 
~UL 18. 8QB 17, 8CTK 7, 8BSF 5, 8CNX 98, 8ADM 
1 L SDME 56. ~CZP 16. 8BQB 2. 8BHM 27. 8BSE 5, 
f<CTX - '•DSM ,,., 0 ADG 1 8·\0Z ~ 8AKS ~s ~Acz 118. ,_. ..,,, ..... · ·~ '· ~ · ,;;,._, 

W~:STERN PENNA. ---,Dist. 5-, 8DOF works his 
hrother, 5ABZ, quite rr>gularly. SA XD is on. 8XE 
is busy with DX and BRR work. 

llist~ fj - SDOQ is on the air nearly ev(~ry night. 
·,HES is handling gall the PRR traffic in and out of 
Altoona. ;<BAA is working for a BCL store and doe,i 
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most of his key pounding at 8BF.S. ~DRA is off the 
air and wants to sell his fone. 8CC1 is working on 
3750 KC. 8AHK is off the air at present. tjAKl 
works once in a while with 15 watts on 3760 KC. 
when he can g~t away from WFGB. SAS, the :porta
ble of 8AKI, is being rebuilt for the summer for the 
.F'ord, 

Dist. 7-8CUH reports some traffic and says he is 
l'ebttilding his transmitter. 8AlC will be on the air 
soun with 7 .5 watts. 8BZC i• getting out well and 
handles some, traffic. 8DRB bought WTAC's generator 
and expects to work a fifty with it soon. BABW is 
going strong but no traffic as yet. 8AUD bought a 
pair of 250- watt jugs and expects to use them on 
fone. 8BYI and 8AKI had a hamfest at 8BYI. 8BYI 
is still going strong on 40 and 80 with a fifty but not 
much traffic. 

Dist. 9-We •lowed up this month without doubt. 
Perhaps our club hamfest put a lot out of businesil. 
llGI leads the district again but the DS gave him a 
dose run. t<BRB is still busy with school work but 
is not out of the l!'ame by any means. HCDV says 
that 8BKY and 8RBP have gone to J;'lorida. 8BRM 
also reports. 8CWT worked 52A (QRA ?! right olf 
the bat. 3L1KM is trying to get enough voltage for 
hia 250 watter. 8CES is atill looking for schedules 
with 9's, 6's and 4'se 8DLI is busy with garage work 
and wants his ORS cancelled. 8AGQ is thaining op
£irators, offering prizes for beat progress. 8Alt0 is 
helping out with PRR traffic. 8BBL reports regu
lariy and handles some traffic. 8CEO !till! put in a 
203-A and increased 1>late voltage. 8CGF is anxious 
for his ORS certificate. 8DNO is keeping acheduleR. 
8DNl!' reported by long distance telephone. 8BY 
wnnts an ORS. 8CRK is getti111t a new t.ube. i'<GLV 
blew his "250. 0 SAGO is handling PRR emers{ency 
work. RBHJ bas a new aerial up and will be going 
soon. 80W has anothe~ aerial up. 8DIO ia grinding 
quartz crystal with no luck. 

•rrafllc: 8GI 91, SCIO 7H, l<DNO 23. SARO 17, 
8CDV 13, 8BRM 6. 8BBL 6. SAGQ 6, 8CES 3, 8BRB 
2. 8DOF 7, SAXD 2, 8AEY 8, BAJU 6, HCTF 3. 800 
8. 8BUY ll, SXE 212. HCLV 8, 8BZC 27, SCUH 14, 
8llYI 18, 8AGO 8L SVE 15. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
C. E~ Darr, Manager 

KENTUCKY--9BUD and 9BCE are still rebuilding. 
tlCMW is working on 41 meter~, BCIS blev: two 
five.rs and ean't. ~t!t the third (,u~ to '"do .it.a 

i,H .. uff". ~lC.TW is changing from two to five watters 
to an H-tubP. Seems like that the U of Cineinnat.i is 
having trouble getting f.;AMJ ln operation, as nobody 
hag heard it as yet. f•LH ia about to round up a trans .. 
former. 1-)EP blew a iifty but got a five t.t.oinit-then 
the antenna blPw flown. 9BPR ARYR 7000 voltR h~ a 
'"hot,, r€i~tifier problem that must he handled with 
eare. tf.E:I is ~etting out in good shape. 9ATV is a 
new station. ~ALM is working on 150~200 meters and 
keeping sehedules. 9CDN blew a. "fifty". 

Traffic: 9DTT 16, ~WU 26. 9HP 17, 9MN 18, 
9ALM 155, 9EI 64. llATV 1, 9DK 34, 90X 11. 

MICHIGAN-Dist. 1 shows the worst drop this 
month than any previous month in two ye.a:rs, as nn 
explanation enines from the ones not reporting it 
«eems thRt eancellation of some ORS will be in order, 

Di,t. :J-8CQG is now trying the low power atuff 
on UV-201-A'• with 45 to 150 volts of dry cells on 
plate with esceptional results. 8AOI is punchinit out 
a wieke..i signal with the H-tube. 8DGE i• working 
a RCA-50 nearly to 'death. 8DSE has everything rpady 
to go but haa not burned the mMnight nil lately. 
SAOR punishes his pair of 5er,, often. 8CVQ ha• a 
good note now using (~ryatal-control ()n a pair of 
fifties. i<AQA has moved to Chicago and requests 
his ORS cancelled. 8BOK got a terrible •ct-baek. 
The Radio Supervisor attopended his license till he 
eou Id get a real filter built. RDLX aeems to hP thP 
only hnm in Grand Haven active this winter. ~iAUB 
anri 8JG. Kalamazoo High School (Central) will soon 
have 8DCY going again with Weaver, 8BIC, at the 
helm. 8CPY is working the old fifty watter yet wait
ing for it to blow so as to use the new H-tube that Is 
held in reserve. 8DKC will suon be testing ,;;ivr•ry 
night installed in an aeroplane ·with a.n H-tlilbe on 
40 · and RO meters and will make extensive tt'llts at all 
altitudeR from 15,000 feet down. 

TrRftie: 8CPY 290, 8AUB 69, SJ'G 77, 8CJT r,, 
8COZ G, SDLX 12, SCOG 19. 

WTSCONSIN-9DTK has been appointed the prin
r,ipal Army R<eserve station for Milwaukee with 9VD 
and 9ATO M alternates. (!OOL getting out i,ood, 
~RKR has a "flfty" perking. .i\lso has Varsity News 
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schedule with 9XM weekly. IIRH hasn't found any 
"livers" yet. 9BWO stiil using Hertz antenna and 
stora&"e B batteries. 9EHM station to be out of opera
tion until located at new QRA. 9CDT says better re
vort next time. 9ATO hopes to he back soon again, 
aa has received Army reserve appointment. IJCIB 
shot H tube and installing UX210 crystal controlled 
with power amplifier 9Al<'Z not finished rebuilding. 
IJGKU burned out his lonely fiver after working 
m9A. That's what takes the joy out of life. 

Dist. 2-------9BlB have been working on crystal control 
for Xmitter, hence the small message total. 9BJW 
using 50 watter here 1mw. 

Dist. ~-9DKA expects to have a filtered sink going 
in near future. 9ANE says he is in bad with BCLs. 
9CGL would like a si,hedule with a Milwaukee ham. 
9CXK is using 10 watts in a coupled Hartley circuit. 
IIAEU is at Madison, consequently has not been on the 
air. 9CKC is back "" the air again with live watts 
and on 41 meters, with AC on the plates, but reports 
110 DX. 9EMD is busy with the tax roll and reports 
11othin1t stirring for the present. 

Dist. ,!-Poor reeeption and inactivity of stations 
reduced the traffic total again in this district. 9AZN 
had schedules with 9DTK, 9DCX and 9CM. The 
poorest receiving eonditions ever experienced here 
prevailed, and on the 715-meter band in daylight com• 
munication was only possible about 20% of the time 
with Milwaukee and about 30% of the time with 
Chippewa l<"alls, which is only approximately 100 miles 
north of Lacrosse. The 40-meter band seemed to have 
the upper hand during the bad DX. 9DCX has not 
much time for traffic. 9BSO not on regularly but is 
working his H-tube 011 40 meters. \IEIK is now re
porting regularly and aims to build up his reports 
from now on. !•BLF is still on 40 with a fiver. 

Traffic: \IDTK 207, 9DOL 48, 9BKR 24, 9RH 18, 
IIBWO 10, 9EHM 5, 9CDT 8, 9CKU 17, 9BIB 4, 
9B,TW 33, 9DKA 61, 9CGL 13, 9ANE 10, 9CXK 5, 
IIDKS 205. 9AGV 17, 9.",ZN 27, 9DCX 12, 9BSO 10, 
\lEIK 4, !IBLF 17, 9CAV 6. 

INDIANA - Dist. I. •· \l(~R doesn't work much. 
9BKJ's note is g<>tting dizzy. 9II was exhibited in 
operat.ion at the radio show¼ 9DPJ got a r.epla<"ement 
on a defecUve 50 watter that went west after a very 
short life. f!EG shot the fifty. He i; seen looking 
longingly at 204A advertisements. (JDDA is on the air 
wit.h an 180-meter fone. !JEJU shot all the r.;eeivino: 
t.uhes ·in the piare. ?~ORS worked 40 most of time in 
Feb. but says not much doing. tlDXG still attending 
Dodge's Institute. \!EGZ "~,!'king with a 201-A 
and -gets out in fine sba1w. 9JlUQ back on the air in 
real f>R rnest now. 

DiRt. 2--1.:lDYT ift Pxperimenting with low power. 
\)BK is goin,:,: "r:ain. ~DHJ operate• on both RO and 
180 meters. \!AEB &nd 9DXI were t.roubled with 
1,ower leaks but managed to get avme traffic throuo:h. 
9DDZ is just back from Florida9 !--lCUI is a new<tomer 
and doing r:ood. 9BQA has just started up on 8fi. 
9ARP ls rebuilding. fiBYI gue~ .from 40 to 80 eiF.•h 
\Yef'k end for traffic. HOG jt( s1,litting the 9,ir. as 
uRnal at S011th :Benrl. 9ASX iR on 40 meters now using 
a new rectifier. 9CCL has "ylitis" so bad that we have 
given up hope. ffl)LZ Is now over the small-pox. so it 
if:' safe f.o work him again. 9DVQ. a neWC"omer at 
South Rend. uses a 201-A on 80 meters. 9CUB is 
married. 9AKD went tn Florida. \!XE is doing ex
perimental work. f!RUZ wot-ked R t'bc on his H1:1:rtz 
antenna and a driver. 9ABI is rebuilding. 9A WU 
moved his ""t but will he on anon. 9CP uses a Hertz 
antenna anci hre1tk-in. flRSK is going good on 80 
1neters. 9AHE worked sixes using a 5 watter. 

Dist. 8--9XAH is ,ming to rebuild 9ASMs outfit for 
40-meter work. !lBEP, a new station, is going good 
on 80 meters. 9BSd iB now working on °40". 98W 
ls going to replace his UX-210 with a "50". 9NG is 
working all th" local stations at Evansville with a 
201-A. 9BRK is going. 

Dist. 5-lltJSC han<lling eonsic-J<>rable traffic nn 40. 
9BCM.J a new station. ls going good sinr.e ehana:in~ 
t,-, 80 meters. 9CMJ is on regularly with plenty of 
traffic ,inrf PRR tests. 9CMQ just hought a 203-A 
from 9CYQ and is getting out FB. 

Traffic: 9CMJ 20, 9BCM 8, 9CSC 3~. 9CYQ 22. 
!lAS.J 42. 9EJI 25, 9ADK 10. 9CUR ~. 9ADN M. 
9DUC 12, 9CLO 6, 9DYT 24, 9BK 2. 9DHJ 11. 9DXI 
5, 9AHE 10, 9BSK 15, ~CP 5, 9CKL :l9, !IDRS 14, 
!IAFI 13. 9BK,T 12. 9AVR 10, 9AAT 10, 9BUQ !l, 
9QR 7. ODLN 5. 9EGZ 4, 9EJU 3, 9CXG 2. 

[LLINOIS-Dist. 1---Radio adivities in this vicinity 
are ti1<ht. Brace up, fellows, and re!lort i·onr traffic 
to y01n proper officers. 

Dist. 2--9AJM works Canada, Me,dco and all hut 
the '1th district on a fiver. HRRX ls vny QRW with 
Rchool work. 9ALF handled a test message from 
Aeting ADM 9APY thrn110:h station HQD. !lALF has 
a fifty working fine. 9ELR blew his tube.s and la 
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now using a couple of 202's with CRAC. 9BUK con• 
solidated with 9BRX some time ago. 9ARM logged 
South African o-3BA and also heard u-oNK trying 
to QSO o-A3BA. 

Dist. 3--9CSW is again getting the fever and will 
be on soon. 9ATT is quitting the game for about a 
year as he is too busy for radio. 9 AHJ uses 6 watts 
on 80 and 160 bands-reports hilth waves best of all. 

Dist. 4-9CLJ lost an H-tube and is getting a ne~ 
203-A. 9CZL's antenna tower blew down. 9A VH ts 
rebuilding into a 20-meter portable outfit for summer 
work. 9DQU received a short report from KUDG 
which was anchored at Hong Kong, China. 

Dist. 6-llAL W is rebuilding. 9EHQ is getting out 
line on 39 meters. 9CEC got married a short time ago 
and hasn't had time to get on the air yet. 9DQR try
ing to get out on 40 and reports little success. 

Dist. 7·-------9PI is now getting into the traffic game 
more than ever. 9AA W is getting out a little better 
and is busy with the Daily News •rrafflc. 9RK bought 
a Lizzie and slighted his radio work. 9DYL says 
there are so many fellows on the air that he doesn't 
hear the aa1ne station twice. 90EJ worked and now 
has a schedule with z2AC. 9NV tried out a Hertz 
antenna with little success. '.rhey are on 40 meters 
at 9NV. !)A.AE has installed a telephone in his shack 
for uqick SN and delivery of messages. ()CXC has 
empty sucket trouble. 9DYD hasn't missed a Saturday 
night on the air since last Sept. 9 AF'E has two tivers 
now and a nice motor-generator. 9IX is back again on 
the 1tir with a kick, and does fine PRR work. 9AIZ 
has come back to life. UB VP has trouble getting his 
four eoil Meissner working on 80. 9EIN reports e"very 
month but is bashful abont turning iu his atation 
ntws. ~• DWH is on 20 meters Sunday afternoons. 
while his weekdays are taken up with school work. 
9DDE ha.a been sick. 9ALG is now going strong on 
40 meters. 9BBA is going to go abroad. 9AMK is 
110w on the air at Earlville, 111., aa \!DAX. 9PU is 
experimenting on antennas. \1AOA, during his spare 
time. helps the news hams get on 40 meters. \JA.ER is 
off the air at present. 9CSB is the new city manager 
for the North Shore suburbs and Chicago. 9DPL re
ports DX ve1-y FB on 4(! meters with a 210, but is only 
on the air during the w""k-ends. 9DDR is in Honolulu. 
Hawaii, using t.he eall 6DCU (hui. !UC is 011 40 with 
a '":?!'10". HOth operators of 9TT are operating at 
Armour InstitutP f-ltation, u9NV. !IAPY~g signals now 
a.re OK, as the trouble was a hrokP.n pigtail on the 
tunirur condenser. UGE still has two 201-A's on 40 
omd sn. 9!lXY, Midwest DM. husted up 91,lD'• 
eehedule with him by his going to the Board meeting 
at Hartford. 9CIA is on somewhat spasmodically. 
fl[YLG pokes a wick~ ~ignal on the hiJ:ch WR.VP~. 

9DDS burned up an SCA power transformer. 90YS 
t-ret..H out nicely. The Chicago f)3i1y Newe; in con~ 
Junction with the Chicag;u Radio Traffic Associat.ion. 
has inan~urated a :free radiogram service and NO 
ugree-tings•• mes$ager:t Rre a('cepted. 9RWS iR going 
down to 20 meters soon. 9ALK is busy with p;~hoQ1 
1,york. 

Traffic: 9TX 147. ~AAE 107. 9CZL 105, \lQD 89, 
9APY 73, 9NV 72, 9FI 44. 9FJ 39. 9CLJ 36, 9DDE 34, 
~PU 81, 9RK 27, 9DXG 25, 9DYD 25, 9DLG 24, 
9AOL 22, 9NK 21, 9DDS 20, \1A,JM 20. 9BVP 19, 
91<-;IN 19, 9GE 19, 9AFF 18. 9AIZ 18. 911QU 18. 9DOX 
17, llPI 16, 9HBA 15, 9CEJ 14, 9CXC 14, 9EHQ 14, 
9CSB 18, 9DYL 12, 9AA.J 10, 9AIF 6, 9CSL 6, 9DAF 
6, 9ALJ 5. 9AAW 4, 9BRX 4. 9BWL 4. 9JO 4. 9DWH 
:1, 9US 3, 9ALF 2, 9ALG 2. 9ARM 2, 9AOA 1, 9CDD 1, 
\IELF 1, 9BWS 1, 9ALK 25. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
D. C. Wallace. Manaa:t"r 

SOUTH DAKOTA-Dist. 1-HDDH reports working 
South America. 9DWN and 9BOW are the rei,;
ular ops and keep sehedules. 9ALN works Aus

sies with fine report.,. !H>IY has overhauled his 1<en
erator. The Sioux Falls YMCA Radio Club is huilrl
ing a five-wath transmitter for club use. 9CKT has 
a n<'w 'rhordarson 8000-volt transformer on his H. 

Dist. 2--~TI ha.s b""" e.:perimenting with HO-Rnd 
160-meter fone. i!DWN pounds brass at DDH. !lDAJ 
was heard in the Philippines. (lCBF is located at 
1!iss-ou1a. Montana. workin~ a~ fore~t. ranger. 1lDGR 
ha.s a fifty. HDXR worked five Aussies in one morn
ing. flRDW using an extrentely "!ong transmitting 
antenna on the fifth harmonic with good results. 
9DBZ heard <l-7ZM as loud as local stations. [IDKL 
i• attending the RCA school in New York. \\DID 
moved ar:ain but is on wiih the hig set. (!BBF en• 
deavored io use his 500-volt. MG as C-hiRs on the H 
but got it mixed with the 3000 volts with disastrous 
l'esult.s for the MG. 9CVH still has Ylitis. 9NM has 
two junior ops. !IDZI finally got d.own on 40. !IBKB 
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was busy with baaket ball and couldn't operate. 9CJS 
installed Et fifty llllld get.s better results. 

Traffic : 9DDH 94, !1.ALN 38, 9DIY ll, 9CKT 23, 
OOJS 19, 0BBF 7, 9DZI 21. iiDGR 19, 9N:M 15, 9DID 
2, 9DBZ 27, lfBDW 9, 9DXR 22, 9DAJ 4 9T! 4. 

MINNESOTA - Dist, l - 9CMS is fignring on a 
ccystal-eontrolled 01:t. IIADS haa a new antenna, 
bnt can't use his H-tube till he gets a higher resis
tance Jlrid leak. 9A YQ sold his stuft', but hopes to be 
ou with a REAL set soon. 9EEP now uses break-in 
nicely. 9EGF haa ,been working on scheduies as usual. 
9ADW will have another operator soon. 9l!JGN now 
"""" a UV-199 tube, 9DKR haa b,,.,n appointed an 
Army station. 9EGU waa off most a month due t-0 
transmitter trouble. 

Dist. 2-9DDB wishes to hear from any station 
wanting schedules on 80 meters. 9BNF is working 
on a low powt'red transmitter using a UV-199 tnbe. 
9Affi is now experimenting with portable :r""eivers 
and transmitters. !fDMA blew his old faithful five 
watter. 9CAJ returned from a trip l-0 the West 
Coast where he visited several "sixes" and is now 
operating at 9DXR while !IGYX is operating a• 
!ICAJ. 9BBV works a large antenna on a second 
harmonic. 9DJW has a new u50° a.nd "S"' tubes. 
9EGG uses 250 volts of B-battery on his transmitter. 
9RFO has QSYd to 40 meters. 900$ baa an H-tube 
on 40 and 80 meters but blew his plate transformer 
even though it was fused with 3-ampere fuses. 9CPO 
has been compelled to QRT for ·the summer be<,ause 
r,f too much work. 9BIY continues originating a 
batch of GOOD messages eaeh month. 9EHO had 
the misfortune to lose his house ·by fire. His ham 
layout wa• a.Isa totally destroyed. 

Dist. ll-9BMX has been QSO Hu, Z and A with a 
UX-210 again. 9DYZ works Aussies and Zalders 
reguarly. 9BPY is busy with school and operates 
,it !IXL 9BA Y la the central station for handling 
radiograms via St. Paul's new free message service. 
9BIS is on every morning and says he is going to 
push lots of traffic from now on. 9ECC, at the key 
every day with his 208-A. lrSE still leads in traffic 
handled, and gets R-8 reports from Mexicans. 9CPM 
put up a Zeppelin antenna and now works foreignera 
with eHSf!, with 300 watts input to,. 204-A. 9XI worked 
X7 foreigners last month. We want to encourage 

SCHEDULES and cut DX mention as much aa possible. 
9ABK ia suffering from a severe power leak. \JDWO 
is moving and will be on soon. 0DEQ is busy putting 
ttp a new antenna syst,em. B'l:JQH uses AC <HI his 
UX-210 on the 40-meter band. 9ZT says the Aussies 
and z,,ddel'S like his crystal-oontrolled outfit which 
rmts 800 watts into the antenna. 9DGE finally shooed 
the jinx away from his station. He worked H€-veral 
foreigners. 9DAW geta out week-ends with a 203. 

9BNK, 11ewCM of Minneapolis, surely shows that 
he is alive, His first report was 100%, the first 
l00o/o Minneapolis report since Hector · W&-ts a pup. 

Traffic: P.GKI 12, 9DV 23, 9CDV 182, 90:MS 2, 
!!CWN 65, 9~:GF 65, 9EEP 28. 9ADW 52, 9EGN 85, 
~DKR 7, 9EGU 17, 9CPO 29, l!DJW S, 9EFD 8, 
9EGG 1, 9MB S, 9MF ,i, IJDDB 2, 9DBW 44, 9BIY 
42, 9Affi 18, 91:!NF 19, 9COS 4, HBGX 10, 9IG 8, 
9ABK 2,i, ~ECO 26, 9GPM 14, 9BIS 2, 9SE 793, 
9DQH 17, 9BNK J.8, 9XI 228, 9ELJ 14, 9DGE 67, 
!IZT 87, 9BMX 2, 9DYZ 7, 9BAY 2;16, 9BVH 15. 
9UM 4. 9CRZ 19, 9APE 8, 9DHP 17, 9WI 55. 

NORTH DAKOTA-900T is doing good work on 
40 meters and handled some good traffic. 9DIG ls 
Ol'll'anizlng a radio fraternity at ,the State College 
which expects to he on the air shortly with a 50-
watt,>r on 40 meters and also gives a v<,ry favorable 
report on horizontal 1'.'eception. 9AMP relayed a few 
messages and says that work interferes with radio. 
How funny, 1mt ain't it the truth 1 9CRB do.,. not 
report much f-lneeess on 80 meter fone. 

Traffic: 9DIG 2, 9AMP 6, 9CCT 16, 9DKQ 10. 

DELTA DIVISION 
B. F. Painter, Manager 

ALTHOUGH the Division now goes under dift'erent 
management, the director wishes to advise all 
members that he is just as much Interested in 

the Divielon as before. He hopes that he will now be 
able to do a little more travelling about the Division 
and to meet the dift'erent members. He also will be 
glad to hear from the different members and to help 
them out with their radio problems. Ile sure and 
call when In Chattanooga. 

LOUISIANA-Shreveport-5AGJ t.op• the list this 
month. This is his best report so far, and W<' hope 
he keeps It up. 6ANC haa decided to put his set llP 
at home. 5ML has a sup<>r-het working on 40 meters 
and up whleh means that he ought to hear all Inter
mediates. oWY hu a message repart of 5 this month 
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which goe$ to show that he i• on the air a little 
more than none at a.11. 

New Orleans-6EN reports 1 mes•age relayed. 5QG 
has been eompelled to remain off the ab for oome 
time past due to illness in his family. 6TQ is still 
working on 40 and 80 meters. 6ANC made his re
port by radio this month. »UK was v-,ry busy. 

Traffic: 5ANC 18 5QJ 27, llEN !8, 4ACY 31, 
4AGJ 15, 5ML 8, 6WY 5, 6EN 1. 

:MISSISSIPPI-Mel'idian-Things have ,lacked down 
in this part of the Division. Come on Mississippi 
and snap into the habit of reporting promptly and 
1·e1<ularly ! 

Traffic: 5ARB 100, 5AKP 45, 6QZ 100, 5AGS !!3, 
MEY 8, 5ANP 12, 5AQU 20. 

ARKANSAS-Little Rock-The R. I. visited here 
and found everything in the usual first-class condi
tion. 5ER has moved t-0 Little Rock from Memphis. 
'"fhere id a very live amateur organization here and 
they have offered a trophy to the ham who handles 
the most me•sages each month. 

Traffic: 5ANN 8, 6AIP 6, 
TENNESSEE-Chattanooga.-4FP got back on the 

air with his 5 watter after burning out the 50. w~ 
are very glad to report that 4DA, who is ,veil re
membered as 5DA of the old spark days, is back nn 
t,hP air, 

Traffic: mA 12, 4IB 52, ,WP 38. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
E. M. Waser, Mgr. 

DIRECTOR Dunn ia so busy with work on the 
coming convention that plan1:1 for rearranR"ing 
the division into s.~t.ions have not yet been 

finished. Final plans will be announced at the ron
vention. 

NEW YORK CITY-~ Bronx - 2ALL is doing good 
,vo:rk. 2BBX has been off the sir. The generator at 
:JAPV went on strike. 2C'VL r"port~ to the CM of 
Manhattan every month t ! 'J'he radio ahow put a 
]ull in 2CYX but the ops are hack to normal condi
tion again. 

Brooklyn-· 2PF and 2CLA have a lot of wr,rk to 
do for thP. 1~<mvention and hav@r,1t much time to 
pound brass. tBRB put across 3-50 words o:f pres,~ 
tr, Toronto for the North American Newapaper Al
iianee when the telegraphed lines wne 011t of buslne,is 
riue t.o a Rt.orm. 

Manhattan - 21''K take• the prize with 152 mes
"'""e;i, 2EV l!as a schedule with fiAX. 2NZ ha, 
worked 16 countries ain~e Jan. 1. 2ALS handled, the 
fin;;t of the Army-Amateur .rnes!11:a.P,'es f'rom 4-F'X. 
2KW is on~ '.!LD is waiting for a ·M. n. ~et. 2BNL 
ha.-< a beautiful note, 2KR is still using his indoor 
antenna on the transmitter. Several hams vi•ltf'd 
2CHK during the show. 2AVE i~ on ~O now. 2AEV 
has been l'P<,ommended for ORS. 

Richmond-A" OM 2CEP has to re;ign, r.11J)Orts 
will go to ADM Mardon until further notice. ::lCEP 
is now at sea. ~ACZ l!as combined with 2AYO, 
2AFV worker! several foreigners. 2AKK and 2AKR 
arP still on 80 and 175. 2ATQ is on 80, :lCEV i• 
,~ti1l at Bea. 2CEP uses break-in on all wavPR hut 
,; meters, 2CZN has installed S tube!!. ::lAGC I• 
now back. 

NORTHERN NEW .JERSEY 
HVR i• back on the air. 2QS has been issued some 

•rhird Dist. call. 2ABC has moved to a new QRA. 
2GYW ls •Porting a new flivver. 2ACH has fallen 
for the romantic aide of life, 2CGK had a brush 
with the UCLs and is now waiting the OK of the 
[nspector. :~RGI is helping 2QR get in operation. 
2J\'R is a new station. 2AUH report• the fifty a.• 
1;.,;ng a better DXer than the 250. 2FC I• Q.SO 
Europe regularlY, 2C,JX is QRW business. 2CYV 
and 2ATE wer~ the onlv stations In Dist. 1 t-0 re
port. 2CW is a new ORS. 2CDM expects to he on 
,IO meters soon. 2A 'l'W is using a B battery tran•
mitter. 2l<'A will return to the air soon. 2ALM I• 
QSO all North AmericR. 2CY is maintaining nightly 
~ehedules. 2EY reports no traffic change!l. 2CQT 
will return to the air after an ah•enc" of 1!! montho. 
2BBH cannot •tell out due to the v,ery poor location. 
2BW A Is returning to his old QRA In Long Island. 
2EG has '"' H tube perking on 80 and 150. 2CRP 
has started the season of rebuilding. 2AHK is work• 
ing the Sixth district. Dist. ll has a new station, 
2AVF. 2BW handled six Army messages, 2CDR 
turns in "- fine re-port. 2BBW and 2ABZ are to be 
recommended ai< ORS. 2AUG reports he !ft ready for 
traflle at any time on 40 meters. 2D~ is maintain
ing Sunday sr.hedules with SABG. 2CP Is very busy. 
2ATTT is a newi,ompr and Is cl ... irou• of an ORS. 
2AEY has been QSO Indo-Chlna. 2AGI and 2AA W 
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had the misfortune of shooting their 60s, 2A 'l'K is 
a new station. 2CQZ is again threatening to break 
forth with a real fone transmitter. 2KS is very 
busy a-etting Newark lined up for traffic work. 2LZ' 
transmitter is temporarily out of commission. 

Tra.lfic: 2BW 10, 2CY 60, 2DX 18, 2EY 6, l!FC 9, 
2KS 3, 2QS 12, 2AEY 66, 2AliK 21, 2ATE 18, 2ANB 
11, 2AUH 12, 2BBH 10, 2BGI 8, 2BIR 8, 2CDR 12, 
ZCQZ 9, 2CRP 10, !JCYV 1, 2CP 43, 2ALM 27, 
2AUG 4, 2AUI 28. 

EASTERN NEW YORK---Dist. 1-2AV is on 4.0 
meters. 2CLG is having trouble getting his set work• 
ing at his new QRA. 2BPB is working on a five 
meter set. 2AE saye his second op is coming along 
fine now. 2AIZ blew his 60 watter. 2HS has been 
recommended for ORS. 2AUL will make application 
for ORS soon. 2KX is very QRW with work. 

Dist. 2---With this report, the DS wishes to thank 
the fellows for their snpport and cooperation through
out the past year. It has really been a Pleasure and 
not aburden to have had such a gang of willing hams 
to wo~k with. 

Yonkers--2OTF, 2ADN, 2CJE, 2AQL and 2AG are 
fooling with crystals. 85 meter £ones on Sunday after• 
noons are all the rage when the boya get back 
from Sunday School. 2AAN bas a schedule with 
8DHX. 2AG has rebuilt his entire station. 2DD 
has at last solved the plate supply problem. 

White Plains-llCNS nabbed the BCL who raised a 
~iot in the local paper about the hams and now the 
fellow is learning the Mde. 2BQB manages to keep 
things hot. 2AAZ worked 2000 miles on a 201A 
.. rter shooting five of them. 2CVN is using a UX210. 

Poughkeepsie--2NW says he isn't a traffic station 
but the DS noticed he had a few things to say at the 
traffic meeting 11t the convention. 2APQ hooked a 
squeak-box onto a 201A using his untuned receiving 
antennae and worked into Iowa. 

Dist. 3 - 2AGM's generator has gone bad again, 
20TH baa rebuilt his transmitter. 2AOI blew one 
of his kenotrons. 2CDH is using two UX210a. 
2ANM was heard in South Africa in daylia-ht. 

Dist. 4-ZAKH's transmitter has not been working 
well. 2CYM has a schedule with 2CDH. 2COV lost 
his plate transformer and has to use a small one now. 
2AUO expects to be on regularly now. 2MK ls work• 
ing DX: regularly. 2AOX has his H tube perking. 
2AGQ is stepping out well. 2AOX and 2AGQ at• 
tended the Second District Executive Council. 

•rraffic: 2A V 6, 2CLG 9, 2BPB 12, 2AJE 38, 
2AIZ 7, 2AUL ll, 2KX 8, 2CDH 145, 2AOI 18, 
2AGM 15, 2SZ :l, 2ANM 6, 2ANV 9. 2CYM 19, 
2AKH 1, 2AGQ 18. 2COV 4, · 2ADH 15, 2CTF 14, 
2AAN 7, !!LA 29, 2DD 3, 2CNS 1, 2AAZ 5, 2BQB 8, 
2ASE 2. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
P. H. (luinby, Manager 

THE Midweet Communications Dei:>artment cannot 
possibly be organized and put in working order 
before the last of May. Y <>u will therefore report "s usual until that time. or until the newly eleeted 

SCM is announced. Jf in doubt, report direct tQ your 
ADM or DM. 

KANSAS-9BHA says that he has a new 60 footer 
up. 9CXL and 9CPW are on 40. 9CFW and 9CLB, 
are on 180. 9CKV ls out in Dodge City and it! going 
to help us a lot with our QSRs west. 9BLB gets out 
to both coasts on fiO. 9DNG QSO$ the world when 
he get., on. 9DAL and gang at Arkansas City •aY 
that the Horizontal antenna is the best Yet. llBRD 
and the other hams out in Newton have gone In with 
the BCLs in a Radio Club. 9ACQ wat1 heard in NZ. 
9CWW is on 80. 9A YP is on once in a while and 
does some Australian DX now and then. Ex-9CPV ls 
now on tlfe A,t!antic pounding brMs, 9CCS was QSO 
O-A4V. (Stations who reported in March and are 
not listed here-in-report direct to your ADM here
after until further notice. He is ,,., the job!-IlM). 

Traffic: 9ACQ 1, 9BLB 20, 9CKV 61, 9BRD 7, 
9DNG 10, 9BLB 29, 9BHA .£, 9CCS 11. 

IOW A-ltBKV keeps his schedules working In all 
directloru1. 9CZC says hia schedules are FB. 9CZC 
ranka second with traffic handled. 9AP:M is work• 
ing ll five watt t.nl,,es in great ahape. 9BZU 
,.aye that hla new location la much better. 9ACH 
has moved and aaya that the new location is FB. 
9BOG le rebuilding. 9BSZ signals are heard rea:• 
ularlY once more. 9AJL, will lie on the air soon. 
9CVE hat1 been on eoMtant.ly. 9LA ls rushinir the 
80-meter band. 9DXG is a newcomer and hopes to 
otart aoon. 9CVE haa undertaken the work o,f re
porting all traffic handled by stations in Des Moines. 
9HK reports handling some traffic. 9AXD la on 
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the air as often lll! friend wife will allow him. 
Traffic: 9BKV 136, 9CZC 113, !!BDH 27, 9BOS 27, 

9DMS 16, 9CSQ 10, 9HK 5, 9AXD 10, 9CWG 2, 9EFS 
7, 9DSL 20, 9CVE 65, 9LA 80, 9BSZ 15. 

Gang :-this is not the way to turn in your reporta. 
Take a look at :Missouri totals. We want Otig. and 
Del. and Rel,-Total (DM). 

MISSOURI=Dist. 1-9AOT has his crystal work~. 
9BEQ and ilBHI are under way for cryai>al operation. 
9AAU-ZK gets plenty of DX. 9DLB and 9DXN 
failed to get traffic due to ir=ular operation. 9NC 
and the SCM are trying t-o QSO. 

Dist. 2--llBUE iii down with the flu. 9BCQ 
has combined with 9CWZ. 9CVY worked A and 
Z .stationa, 9ARA worked A, Z and Tasmania. 9RT 
,rllll off with blown plate transformer. 9DKG kept 
schedules with 9BUB and 9CKS. 9CRM waa QRT 
most all month. 9AJO's license expired. 9DAE la 
t.rying to get schedules on 150-200 meters. 9DAD 
kept schedules with 6CGN and 9CRL. 90IX got 
down to 37.6 but too much QRW outside. 9AJW 
kept schedules with 9BFG and 9BKV in Omaha. 

Dist. 3-llBOB made the BPL this month. 9CZI 
reports business QRM. 

Dist. 4--9RR fell out of the BPL. 9ADR handled 
quite a few messages. 9AGA is still sticking with 
the speed boys. A new ham, 9BPL handled a 
good total. I/BLT and 9ZT broke into the traffic 
column again. 

'rraffic: 9DUD 46, 9DOE 26, 9BEQ 88, 9AOT 40, 
9AYK 14, 9AJW 63, 9DVF 15, OOYK 4, 9B()Q 1, 
9OWZ 3, 9EBY 2, 9AOB 42, 9LJ 124, 9DAD 17, 
9CRM 2, 9ARA 11, 9DKG 37, 9BUE 8, 9BOB 106, 
f!DNJ 82, 9ADR 26, 9ACA 1, 9ELT 9, llBPL 15, 9RR 
:ll. 9ZD 4, 9BND 21, 9CZW 4, 91'"1' 7, 9EEZ 20. 

NEBRASKA-Dist. l.-\JBFG leads again in the 
traffic Hat. 9DXY maintains quirte a number of 
schedules. \lDUO is again on. 

Dist. 2---9BQR says he is doing a little advertising 
for traffic. 9CBK pounds brass when his work and 
YL permit. 9PM sends in an interesting report 
listing some good DX. 9DJ report& good DX using 
a 201~. ~BOQ reports very little traffic last month. 
PBBS, a new station, reports working on 40, 80 and 
175 meters. 

'rraflic: 9BFG 188, 9DXY 85. 9EBL 78, 9DUH 13, 
!!DUO 6, 9DR 5, 9BOQ 1, 9BBS 19, 9CJT 86, 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
T. Jo'. Cushing, Mgr. 

CONNECTICUT-•lZL hopes to get the college station 
1 UO, in operation. lBGC and lCTI report being on 
I.he job and anxious for some traffic. 1 CBG reports 

husinesR slow qn his RCA job, He is operating at 
home and helping a new operator to break into the 
code game. lAUR is doing ~ome real constructive 
work at his station. tAOS is unable to work lXZ as 
much as he would like. J.IV has been trying to 
find how a BCL set and a real transmitter can live 
in the oame re.sistance lBHM saya his best DX ia 
Mosul. 1ADW has decided that the Early Riser's 
Club ia the hest yet. He wo1'ked 6CTN recently at 
,U5 AM. LHJ can change to any wave band be
t.we,,n 20 and 85 meters in thirty.five seconds. lHY 
reports a spring housecleaning of his set. He is In 
,,ommunication with Europe and South America quite 
oft.en. 1A VX has been operating a phone on 80 and 
reports it better than the old wa·ves. lVY, ex-lAXN. 
sends in a line report of activities for his section 
and no doubt it will lead to obtaining oome Vl';ry 
good material for ORS a1>pointment& and your ADM 
appreciates his effort in anpplylng the information. 
We welcome lSZ to our District and Headquarters' 
staff. We trust your stay with us will be enjoyed. 

Traffic: tADW 24. lHJ 128, lBGC 9, lCBG 2, 
lAOX 12. 1IV 6, lBHM 50, lMY 12. lVY 28, lANE 
95, lAXN 16, lAJO 14, 1BEZ 4, lPE 58, lBGQ 4, 
lBLF 9, 1CTM 10. 

RHODE ISLAND-Dist. 1"-lAFO has a 60-jar rec
biller and is on 20 meters. l ABE is having YL and 
•chool QRM. 1AID handled a Governor's message on 
the Army net. It worked out tine. She got her an
swer and shot it hack at once. lABP ,aaya DX is 
gettinsr better and thinks it will be better In •ummer 
than In winter on 40 meters. lBIE Is still on t.op 
and la preparing for the Convention. lALD is uslnsr 
2 UX-210's now and says he d08n't eee aa they are 
any better than the old tivera, HI. lBB has been 
rebuilding and couldn't get on enough to handle any 
traffic. lBCR Is running along about the nme. 
lA WE oays he is hearing all kinds of DX bnt can't 
seem to work any. 1BCO is having trouble pttlna
hls mitter to perk on 40. lAEI is bU11:V with Conttn• 
tlon work. lBHI ls getting out nne, 

Westerley-D!st. 2-lODS, ''Doo," has a bunch of 
sick ones here that keep him on the jump. lAAP 
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has •old his Xmitter to lBMG, who ia a new Conn. 
ham. lQV has burnt out his 5 watterg and is pre
paring to rn1t up 11, vertical copper pipe antenna. 

Newport-Dist. &- lBQD is slamming away and 
getting otit FB on one 5 watter. He says watch his 
traffic total next month 

Traffic: 1BQD 17, rnm 3, 1AEI 2. lBCC 1, lAWE 
1, lBCR \l, 1ALD 37. lBIE 9, lQV 46, lABP ll, 
lAID 20, lABE 8, lAFO 14, lBVB 16. 

VERMONT -- Dl~t 1-lBBJ is •hovini: the Gov
Frnor's messagPB right along, lBEB bas ~wapped 
from 80 meters cry><tal control to 40. 1BDX is doing 
along a.. usual. .tA VZ is on very little. There are 
shout 5 siations in this district that are not ORS 
and operate very re,g-ular. 

]JLst. 2-lAC is on regularly a;rnin and sl!lmming 
out the traffic. He has b""n appointed an Army 
Amateur station. 1AJG has !llso been made an A A 
station, He wants schedules with others Oil 38 
meters. 

'fraffic: lBBJ 6, lBEB 11, lBDX 34, !AC 26, 
lAJG 19. 

MAINE - Dist. 6 leads with a total of 847 mes
,.,utes. They ask the other Maine districts to watch 
t.hefr a·tep. The HMaine Message Pushers Club" gets 
ns in Traffic Briefs this month. Many stations re
port ellrollment in the Army Amateur "ommun!ca
tion system but there are more good st,ations who 
should sip;n up. s.,.. if we ean make this state t.he 
first 100% AAR state for the ORS. Let's go gang I 
Much work h< being done with low power. Among 
those illterested and having good luck are lKL, who 
worked a H and a G with his 7.6 watter. lAA V 
worked 100 miles with 3 watts input. 1BIG ls high 
point man for the state this month. He is making 
n name !or himself in Southern Maine and he sure 
dO<'S know his stuff. This month brings out a flock 
of new hams: 1BEI, lBHH, lCDB. lCJ<'P, lFD. 
lHD. Here'• wi~hing them luck from the ~tart. 

Traffic: 1AAV 44. lAPF 1, 1AYJ 72, lBNL 26, 
lOR 16, lVF 11, HJU 11. lAUC 9, lATV 116, 
!BIG 197, lKL 34, 

WF,STERN MASSACHUSETTS-Activities in this 
~f'("tfon are hnltiing their own. C<.mditions aA a whole 
have not beP.n favorable~ Quite H. number of fellows 
,,re doing exceptional w,:,rk with. 201A tuh<,s in the 
transmitter. 

Dist. !1-lAMZ io one of these. He has s,,hedule,, 
and has bPPn hi~h traflit": man for the past two 
rnm1ths. 1 AAE haR made the H{!quaintanre of a 
Texas YL~ A~ n !'(ide tine, he is te-1-H:.hing the eode 
to " ln~al ,;,;irl. 1 AMS is a n<'w ORS. 

Dist. -1---1PY 1~ doing ::rood work t'r'ith a master 
i""Sf.".'·Hla.tor r•irruit. H~ vnts the first Amedcan to 
Yv',)r-k PF:.-liZK in Palestine. 1APL IB using a :WlA 
with 135 volts nn. the plate on .",O meter.R. Since 
lBLU has lost hi~ sti<-k. it. iH rumored ru:·ounrl Spring
field that he hM 1tlso kist, his amhition, Too bad, 
(tld M1Wk. lAWW ha.<1 hPF-n busy k()(:pin~ firmR in 
Hartford on their own feet ,ind had little time to 
operate. lAEP handled " good total of trallic and 
iva~ QSO R{wne nice DX during the month. 

Dist. •3-1AOF re,,Pntly !ost a 2!llJ watter, but lost 
no time in .v.ettin_g baek on the ~ir. Tube.I;\ have a 
f)f'Culiarity in Jl:Oin.g we~t. 1 CCP is workin,t a.crosA 
the puddle with a 5 watter. He has a very nice 
DC note.. 

Dist. 7-----lAQM found little time for operating and 
is not quite satisfied with his 1"'-'Sults. 1BKQ ·fa on 
most every night. 1JE had to rebuild hfo transmit
\.er, Glad to see that 1XZ is back on the air. 1AKZ 
ean't arld much more DX ·to his records, unless hams 
start transmitting on ot.her planets. 

'f'raffic: lAAL 8. tAKZ 30, lAQ.M 10, lASU 5R, 
IBBP 7. IDB 15 .. lXZ l.4, lBKQ 8, lAAE 2~. 1ARE 
11, 1AMZ 104. lAMS 8, lCRZ 5, !A WW 5, rn:o 16, 
UL 21, !PY 27, 1APL 4, lBLU 2. 

FJASTERN MASS.--!JL has the i•eputation of be
ing L:;rnn's "snappiest traffic hound." In •Pite of 
the large llurnber of hams ill Lynn, things are far 
from being lively dne to one reason Ol" another. 10D 
is bothered with Ylities. JAEO and lJA both are 
busy with ~<~hool work. 1AJC built a new re,ceiver. 
!.NV is ha~k on the ~dive list of traffic handlers, 
w,th ,rn H-t.ubP. lAAO has not succeeded in Ji:etting 
his usual nc from. his new 0 sync" i-t:ctifter~ Retwrts 
from those who are not ORS are not only welcome 
l,ut solicited. Let's hear .from you fellows. 

Dist. 2 ·· · lAIR handled quite a fow messages, 
1 AXA '" in"tallinit a ay,,tal control •et. 1A VY and 
iBUO 11r<> QRW. :tYC is keeping daily schedules and 
sent in a very good traffic reporl. lGA was heard 
in South Africa on 21) n1eters. 1D1 and lCH are out 
t'or ORS. 10H has been experimenting with an
tt'nnas lately. ,j,ttleboro has a new CM. lSE has re
signed on acr.ount of hts work and lACl has taken 
h(s place lRR is on again Rlld has changed his 
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QRA. lAHX is doing fine work with an H-tube. 
lAHV is making a UX-210 climb a ;JO-foot Vf'rlical 
pipe antenna. iBBM is using a UX-112, lALP re
ports no traffic on 40 but plenty on 80. ISL is 
keeping schedules with 3AB and SLP, l.CPQ ls leav
ing the air for good. 'l'he prize for the largest num
ber of messages handled by one station for ,three eon
s.,.,utive months is still hanging fire. "Gow'' of 1 YC 
i;rot it for two months, I GA got the largest t-0t.al the 
next month. 

Traffic: !GA 82, lACI 10, 1AHL 9. 1A WB 12, 
!NT 4. lYC !04, lAVY 7, 1AXA 5. IBCN l.0, lAIR 
24, lSL 8H, 1AP H, lOU 5, lBAT 1, lRF 13, lABA 
12, lCPQ 1, lDI 10, !CH 16, IAUF lO, lRR 2, 
lBVL 13, 1BBK 10, lCJR 1;, lLM 107, lNV 10, 
lACJ 2, lJL 47, 1AEO 2,i, lJA 22, lAJL 27, lAYL 
15. lZW 4, lKY 12. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE - lATJ holds traffic honors 
this month. 1CKK is going to have a crystal con
trolled set using a UX-210. lATJ has re.,eived his 
army certificate. 1BFT Ls about to juin the Naval 
Reserve. 

Traffic: lATJ 809, lYB 11, lBFT 38, lAOQ 16, 

NOR'fIIWESTERN DIVISION 
Everett Kick, Mgr. 

SPRING i~ 1-1uite eady this year, hut apparently 
has little t.o aay for the increase in volume the 
Aussies 8nd Z~ders are makirnz wny. Donpt let 

spring-fever entrap you for Z and A may be worked 
,.- early as 1.0 PM P.S.T .. with the possibilit):' ,.?! 
heing e,;rlier as winter c,overs the antipodes. ll 1. C 
ahould not b" 11egleeted for there is alw,.y• •ome
thing hPa.<l~ri your way~ 

W ASHINGTON-'/¥'D, ADM-Onr DM, 7EK, !Pao• 
the state in traffic. He also rates high in DX .. 7BB 
runs tte-,~1J'nd by one message. 7DF takes ered1t foz_
hest DX. H.e wf.!~ ht"ard in 22 countr1es and worked 
12 of th<>m. 7VL and 7MP are new ORS. ,UQ heard 
HNO at 4,;c!(I pm. ,CY and 7NH blew their H tube$. 
7NH put in a :no and w(}rked Australia. 7AB works 
A on a 201-A. Othent workin2; Austra!i~. ~fiW ZPH
iand or Hawaii regular Rre: 7 ABF. 7DC. 7 AF'O. 7GB, 
7DU is on with t.wo 21)1A'•· His QRA i• Laurel Bea~h 
Sanitarium. H.F,D 4, Seattle. 7ADQ is now: 7AW. 
7KU is back. 70Y i~ <.JRW at lT of W. 70T and 
7 AIM ..re rebuilding. ,·FQ ,says a 1000 ft antenna 
·i~ FB for short wave rP!",e,ption. 7MZ w,.,rks on f'cheii .. 
ule. "/WA is stepping out with tbe YLo. '; AF hM 
a: new eal', Not- much ra,Ho now! ?NG has a 5 
l-"t?.tte:r, 'ilTL wants ~1•he<l.nl~. 1IVR h.at4. 1mwc.r li,ne 
QRM. 7QP hRA brought forth key klicks av.am. 
7lTO--RN ha~ bad his call c-han~Pri sev.-•rai time~ hy 
t.he R. 1. 7GF i~ off i:.f:'mnorarily. 'lHO. 7T1\ 7KO. 
iAG. 7UlT. 7TG. 7VN. 7EN, 7AGI. 7BO, 70R. 7NS 
rrnri 7.ER ~re ?!-tations on more (H~ 1~~ r~_ularly. rrhe 
ADM i• che,,klng up 011 the ORS that fail to r .. pnrt. 

'rrflffic: 7EK 87, 7BB H6, 7VL fill, 7UQ 41. 'l'UO 41, 
7MZ 34. 7IIO 80, 7 AF'O 2-t. 7TG 2,t, 7VR 24, 7TT 22, 
~UL 21, 7UF 17, 7KU 17. 7GB 14. 7!'Q 1~. 7fY .. , 1~, 
7VN 11, 7NH 7. 7ABF 7, 7KO 5, ,AB 5, ,Au ,l, 
70Y 3, )BO 2. 7DC 1. . 

OREGON-7IT, ADM-70K <>f Route 2, }fox 15A, 
Baker, Haker City, was appointed l!S for the N. E. 
t.PrTitory of Oregon. He worked G01 mdng ~ ~inglf.' 
tTX201A. 7F.O workeil A2BK and 7C:Z in Alaska. 
7AAJ moved R(!l"OSS town with no e-ffP.('.t on nx. 7HB 
using H in tune<l pi::itf:I' and grid circuit _workf"d vlCD. 
a.IMO ·,1so Ch. 7 AC wc•rks east coa~t. on 20 in daylhr,pt. 
70Z UAPR san1e t~uipment as 7HB~ 7tJJ ~omplatm,: 
not heim: on for srhnol QRM. 7SY rebuilding. The 
Portland- gang are only half on nf t.he nsuai work .. 
ing force. 7A'.EK \Yr}tks HU eveYy ni~ht. ·7LQ hJtd 
no spedal DX. 7YK ii:s on the afr whe-n 7QD or ~IT 
g'.~t a ehance to work the key. 7IT ha.a been too 
QRW to be oil but ia atill receiving c"rd• fr<:>m Aus
tralia~ 7PP reliable "Peep" has hee-n rebuilding so 
no nx. '7KY has t.oo mRl1Y mii:c:t nn his fiver. 

Trallie: 7AEK H2, 70K 18. 7NF 1.2, 7Q.J 10, 7JO 
P. 7EO :1. . 

IDAHO-:x.-7OB •. !\.DM -~ 7~TF i!':l doing y,.~r:v g-ood 
W(•rk, 7GW has hPen away c,11 a business trip but 
v•t~s H.hlP to ,v0rk his own station while away. 7GX 
ah~t) had the same iortunP to H~ten cm hi:~ own sig~. 
7Y A if:I. not on mu~h lR.tely. Plans are heinR" nu1de 
t.o run ~om.e f.f:';;;t1' with R rmt"table from different 
points in the hi!Z'h mts. a:round BofsP.. 7AT i, ba~k 
at Salt Lake City 01~rossed in !"C"hool studies there-. 
?P .. T i~ wnrkin.~ but will he on the nir ai,ra.fn hefore 
hP 1P~Yt:>~ fnr Seattle. '7PS i~ hni:tY- with 8,('hool W(lrk 
and YL9.. 70C h1t.~ R set on 4(1 ancl '7R, 

Traffic-: 7.TF iH. 7QC 18, 7SI 23. 7GW -i, 
MONTANA--7NT, ADM-SomPt.hing wrong-for 

1-mre]v t.hPrP is more iu.~tivitiei:i v.oini; on in a large 
;tat~~ as 'Montana ,~. 7PlJ has befln rloi.ng some ex-
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c<>llent work •. Worked hu6Al!'l!' and kept schedules 
with c4AF', 6RJ and 7UL. '7ACI is using an A tube 
with B plate gupply. 7NT only on a few times. He 
received a <>ard from BE9 on his 40 m. signals. 

'.!'raffle: 7PU 38, 7ACI 3, 71T 4. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
L. E. Smith, Mgr. Southern Section 

CONGRATULATIONS, i.ang ! More traffic was 
handled in February than has been handled in 
any month for the past year. 6ANO heads the 

list with 6DAI and 6BJX following. The new officers 
of the """'tion have settled down and things are run
ning smoothly. From impressions received from the 
new Communications Manager by the SM and ASM 
while they were at the last national convention, they 
think he's all right and wish to congratulate him. The 
SM plans to visit some of the important radio clubs 
in the. section in the future to get better acquainted 
with the gang. Watch for next month's report. 
Something new l 

Dist. 1--San Diego is bec·omimr n1ore active. 
"Spring has came" 9,pparently, a_g the Santa Ana gang 
a.re not quite 0 up to snuff". 'rhe YL's must be doing 
their stntf. 6AJM blew a fifty, substituted an am
plifier tube, and worked 3 Aussies, l Zedder, 2 Philip
l)inos, 1 Hawaiian. and 1 Chinaman in the next twn 
days. 6BWY also has trouble with transmitting tubes 
and uses a 801A with which he has worked Hawaii and 
Tahiti. llSB is trying 600 ~ycle plate supply. 1\F,C is 
QSO Ch-9TC thru power line QRM. UCNK blew his 
fiver but will be nn again soon. 

llist. '.l·-···This <listrict is dning quite a bit. 6BJD 
gets R8 .from everyone he works, no matter ·1,.vhat 
QRA. tlBJX still ha" schedule with pi-lHR and has 
kept in steadily since last Sept. Pi-lCW is QSO 
Australia, New Zealand, the Orient and Enirland. 
flDAI has a bad power leak but handles traffic in spite 
of it¼ 61:JGC ·1,vorks in a. radio shop. 4lAKW haK a 
new ;::01:,per-cable antenna that is Ji,B. ABKX has 
,·ailed the parson and the knot has been tied. 

ARIZONA-Activity in this state has been good. 
The ASM is going out to his cattle ranch and intends 
lo t.ake a portable outfit along with him. 6YB and 
fiXAW i,.re experimenting with 6BKA's portable loop 
transmitter. They art" R"oing- to or<i~i- a 'plane from 
Ft. Wor.th and do some !!<"rial hamming. Their best 
r>X this year is BAM. 6CRJ like!:i his "H" tube. 
(iBJT is ex-7HU and will be going soon. BDEQ is a 
new active station in Phoenix. 

DiAt. !-Things Mre going pretty ~ood in South 
Arizona. 6CUW handleN most traffic and keeps 
m.•hedules with BAM. GAMZ and 6BAR are nearly 
rceady to gn with 7½ watters and H batt. plate snpp!y. 
f:ANO fretr:s lots of traffic¼ 6AMW, singing "VB", is 
secuud op. 6ASA makes his own bottl"" ( Bottle• of 
what'/!. GDCQ i• a new station in Phoenix. SAAM 
fried 80 m. but quit. llUAJ wants to build a set but 
is QRW aa op of KFAD. 

Traffic: 6BUR 23, 6AJM 84, 6BQ R.6. 6ADT 45. 6DN 
36, ~SB 20, ~BWY 10, 6BDE 9, 6CGC 4. SCNK 6, 
llCHX 3, nVR 4, 6CBJ 14, GDCQ 14. 6RWS 2, 6ANO 
340. 6CUW 96, 6CAP 15, 6AFG 52. 6BBV 39, 6BGC 
IQ, 6BJD 6~. 6BJX 271, 6CAR 5, 6CSW 44. 6CTN 105. 
imAI 2x2, 6JI 5, 6RF 47, 6AKW 5. pi-lCW 222. 6CDY 
24, ilBVO lfi, 6CRZ 17, 6AJI 34, 60OU 6, 6NW 2,i, 
1mN 97, 6ML r;:;, (!-BBQ 2n, GRLS 72, 6CMQ 86, 
WGK 1. 6CAE 2. 6CQA 36. 

PACIFTC DIVISION 
Northern Section, P. W. Dann, Mgr. 

The traffic report for this month for the Rtat.e of 
NPv.ada shows a leaning toward more stationR and a.r,tiv
ities along traffic band.ling. 'rhattks. fellowet. for your 
8PiPndid cooperation. A.n a.R"reement has hPen reaehed 
lu=-tWPPn t.he 'M ana~erK of the Southern and Northern 
:·~•"?etinnR rPlativP fn t.hP numbering- of ORS certificates. 
~rhe Snuthern set.·tion's ORS wJII be1tr thP. 1Ptt.Prs S.S. 
hPfnrP th~ number and number from 1 to ~.999. while 
the ORS's of t.he 'Northern section will bear. the 
t~tt.Pr:;. N.S. and run from 4,000 up. TherP will be no 
nPf'Pl'::lt-:.dl.y nf rP-numberin.g. ~s the Manager of t.he 
NorthPrn S(>('t.i(m haR hePn r>larln~ N.S. ,;n Hll ORS 
1.!~:rtifil"atffi i~suerl by hfm. )·'nllr flRS will he rec.og
ni:r,Prl in the Southern J::iei:•t.ion as well as the Northern 
~~·tion. 

(\,\LIFORNIA-Dist .. f-601 SP<•ms to hP the ont
·-.if!nding- f.t.ation in Dist. 4. 6MP now at U. C. and 
h&.ii t't:>•:onstrurterl thP ~Pt Rnd hopP~ fnr DX. fiADB. 
now nn forty. ~,dth a "fifty.,. fiCTS wnrk~ f>:ctst r~oa.'-'t. 
l':'V"'rY nig'ht. t1CVD on t'iofin with an MG ~,~t. tiBVY 
ui,t.ine: two (TXu210',;; 1-n:Hi ha~ work<"rl o~ A3Fi e8 pi-HAR. 
,;.RVY sayij the one control receiver jg sure the herries. 

f>istR. 5 and 5A-t}CF,G is irn~btlHng an "TI" tubP.. 
6VK. GWP. 6CQfL 6AUY are temporarily off the air 
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but will be back soon. 6SR will be oft' until next Sept. 
ru, well as 6SZ. 6OC-6BHX, new ORS, handed in a 
big traffic report for the month. 6BMV is installing a 
new "60"a 6ALV is doing fine work on a sina:le wire 
antenna. He is hearing CHs and BZs besides lots of 
other DX. 6CEJ has his .. 250" working and says DX 
pnny? T?? 6RJ -6ALX, 6CMG, 6BHM are handing in 
their usnal fine reports. 

Dist. 6-The gang up in this territory are apparently 
JJeppini. up. 6SA has moved to 233 Hillsdale St .• 
Jt}ureka, Calif. HSA is still waiting for "S" tubeM. 
6BWR is remodelling his set and aerial system. tJBAF 
is still waiting a replacement on a defective fifty. 
tiSA is on 83 meters and 6BAI!' and 6BWR are on 39 
and 42.5 respedively. 

Traffic: 6NX 43. 6BON 11, 6CKV 35, 6AMM x, 
601 23. 6CSX 21l, WAI 5, 6BMW 14, 6ALW 4. 6AIH 
20. 6CLP 44, 6ADB 8, 6CVD 5, GBVY 24, 6BHM 44, 
6RJ 48, 6CMG 16, 6ALX 56, 6l!EJ 4, 6ALV 20, 600 
'/3, 6BQC 50, 6IM 28, tiBBJ 35, iJGU 16, 6CLZ 12, 
t\BFU 2, 6ANW 72, 6EW 4, 6CTX 21, 6BIN 22, r.CUL 
15, 6CDX JO, 6HH 4, 6KW 4!\, 6CCR 13, HHJ 102, 
6RW 19, 6VR 36, 6CHE 1, 6CLS 14. 

NEV ADA-Aetivit.y in this section has increased 
!treatly during the last month and we look for even 
better next. There are three active statiolli! in Reno 
and a 1>romising one in Elke, Nev .• which would asshst 
greatly in relay work out of Nevada. 6GA, 6AJP 
have heen using a L.C. Hartley with a fifty but 
changed to a four coil Meissner and have worked all 
Districts and Alaska with 200 volts on the plate of an 
old 201A amplifier. You high-power hounds please 
take note the fellows who are using ordinary amplifier 
tubes are doing. At last 6ZO is back with us again. 
6UO was QRW with Flu and Mumps, •o did very little 
traffic work. 'l'he report for the month is l!'B. 

Traffic: uGA 62, 6AJP 23, 6UO 2. 

Hawaiian Section, K. A. Cantin, Mgr. 
6AFF's report shows that it pays to operate in an 

efficient manner and to observe the rule~ of the com
rnunfoations Department. He was QSO with. a ll?.0 
different stations with " DX of over 2000 miles for 
ea.eh station. All TJ~ S. districts, P. I., China, Aus
tralia and other points were worked during the month 
by ~AFF. His traffic handling. delivery and total is 
}11 B ! Numerous mainland stations route their traffic 
for points .,..,.1. of Hawaii via 6AFF. 

'rhe Radio Club of Hawaii Station 6BUC has an ex
lent staff of "old time operators" on the job every 
night ,luring the \Veek. Schedules ean he arranged 
with 6BUC for handling traffic. for the operators will 
take all the traffic mainland stations originate. ;muc 
r;ends out the weekly ARRL broadcast on 1''riday 
nhrht at ten P.M. Hawaiian Time on 40 meters. 

6CFN has been appointed an ORS. Two operators 
ai~·n ••SD" and 0 \VF0

• Right under the antenna nf 
NPM, they r~ceive considerable QRM from arc mush 
and are forced to do most of their work when the arc 
is out. 

<;GLJ in addition to his tramc work has been ex
perimenting with low power DX. With a"fiver", he 
has been QSO Ch-31,T, Japan, and U. S. stations. He 
is trying to work Africa and establish a new low 
power record. 

6CST worke<l A3'l'M with daylight at both voints. 
Schedules wHe k.-pt with U-6BB, 6RW, GAS and 
BAM. 6CST has be,m experimenting with plate sup
ply ,rnd has an excellent note. 6AJE left for the 
1nainland for a two month busin~s trip. He plans to 
put in an H tube. f\TQ has QRM from a power leak 
ttnd does rnost or his work before 7 P.M. Hawaii time. 
6AJE signed up a.s operator and left for a trip around 
the world. 

f\DCF worked severa I African stations and gets 
thru in fine shape. He worked KFUH now in New 
Zealand watPr. f)CFQ is a new sf.ation on the air. 
/;DBL and 6CMH are both QSO the mainland. llBCG 
1vaf" hPard in Kan.$as while experimenting with a 5 
·1.vatt.E:>r. He planR t.o move to a new QRA snon and put 
in a new tran~mittPr. 

•rraffic: 1,AFF 140. @UC 14H, 6CFN 53, 6CLJ 21. 
I\TQ 1~. 6!'.ST 14, 6A;fL 6. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
,v. T. Gravely, Manai,;er 

WEST VIRGINIA-The month's wurk shows th<" 
u~ual Ht.•tivity. ~AYP r-wain IP.;1rls in ~e~~a,:r.,.,a;. 
Revcral hams joined our 'l":.lnks. apl)lyin9: for 

ORS. 
\Vheelh1g is ,-,-prese11tR<l hy 81\TrL anii RCDV, who 

are most a~tivP. .'.-':H~TJ in~talleil fi00 w11tti:t F,1~lf
tectification on 40, ~BSK. ,,howinl?; aetivity. 8CAY, 
doini,; the usual good work. ~SP is brin,dng ORS 
into the limelight. RBJG works aixes and sev-,ns 
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very often. 8CQli changes t-0 SSV. 8IT ex-lJAKE, 
reported in En.e;land. The Httntington gan.e; seem to 
be the most consistently active bunch in the •tate. 
8AM.D experimenting with crystal-controlled set with 
,elf rectllfoation and DC circuits. 8A UL reported 
buying a crystal. 

Traffic: SAUL 34, SCDV 15, 8BJG 11, SBSU 2, 
81\PY 221, 8IT 14, 8ATC lS, SDRR 18. 

NORTH CAROLINA-Dist. 2-----4TS says there will 
be a signal corps •tation on 40 at Canton soon. 40U 
i• on oc,casiona.lly. -iBJ is planning to have 110 
volts AC -im;ta.lled ,md should have a good report 
aoon. 4MI has been on very little account of sickness. 

Dist. 8-4JS was home from school for a few days 
and worked O-A4L, taking a message for Headquar
tera. 4RY ruus sold his junk and will not be beard 
from again until he finishe6 college. 4BX is helping 
move WBT and ia on the air at ,times. 4AC la 
getting out fine on his 210, England and sixth dis
tricts. 4.1 R is tn0ving loads of traffic. 

'.rrafflc : 4•rs 9, 4BX 15, 4RY 51, 4JS 8, 4JR 122. 
V ffiGINIA-:IMK handled a message from Europe 

to •econd district. 30KA doing fine PRR work on 
80. 3UX expects to drop to 40. llQF failed to des
ignate how his messages were handled according to 
latest instructions. 3AHL is wearing mourning-his 
"50" vassed Into the land of "CQ-lesa" tubes. 

3OJU had to give up the game account of school. 
3AFX gone south. 3Tl's fiver still kicking. 3BNE 
now on SS Cretan. The second operator at 8BNE 
met with an accident and is in the hospitaL 

Dist. 2-l!BMN oa.n interest risinir but activity 
•low. S-SG now at 40E. 3A'fB is at .Miami. :.'la. 
3AUU will come on the air with a 7½ watter soon. 
3llM.M threatens to come on the air v.-ith an eth<Y 
buster. SAEV sent in a report-first one for mol\f 
than a Year from Richmond. 3AJR in hospital but 
was working on" fiver on 40 and 80. aiAlK is on 80. 
3A.BJV is blowing five watters and working between 
blows. 

Dist. 3 - 3BGS got going all right at last usiny 
B-battery supply. :JRL works a few locals on 168. 
3CFY has been unable to reach out on the 80 band. 
3.RX reports v.nrki:ng more with experimental sta
tion than handling traffic. 

Dist. 4----3BZ l'eporta no traffic handled but the 
usual activities of that station. 3CKL has hard time 
getting an aerial that will suit him. 8f.!DZ is on th, 
air now and working a. few stations as time. permits. 

Traffic: 8f.!NE 12, 8.MK 4, 8CKA 4, SUX 10, SAHL 
b9, 3TI 62. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
P. J\I. Corlett, .M,ir. 

GET out your April QS7', turn to page 45, note 
earefully the notice of nominations and elections 
of c,ur department. You have until May 16th 

t.o file your nominations~ Aa your retiring Division 
Manager, l want to see a number of nominations for 
ea.ch Section. Nominate active men, men that. if 
elected, will make you excellent leaders and organi
zei·11 of your Sections. 

Your retiring D . .M. wishe6 to take this opportunity 
to express his sincere appreciation for the excellent 
~ooperation and assistance rendered by each and 
<'Very ADM. DS, CM and members of the West Gnlf 
Division. Probably it is unnecessary to state that 
l do not care to accept, nor will I accept at thill 
time, any C.ommunications Deparl:ment nomination. 
I have been in the harness a number of Years as 
your traffic head of this division, I have worn out a 
number of "collars" and some "breeching," and I 
feel that •hould I continue in the "harness," more 
~'breeching" than °eollars" w01tld need r-eplacing. 
s~rvimt you fellows, my brother "hams.'' has been a 
pl<>.asure. 

OKLAHO:MA-1\PU is grease monkey in a garag" 
and says that .-v,n·ybody aeems to have the spring 
overhauling fever and that same reflects in his traffic 
tot.al. 5APQ Is lonesome as there at'e no hams in 
.Blackwell where he was called on business. 5QL has 
a 204A perkin' on 40 meters. GAA V tied up with a 
BZ bus says he wou Id rather QSO Arkansas to com
plete his home states' QSO. 5ATK ean't seem to 
l'ouse up enough pep t-0 build a receiver to match 
bis 7¥, watt transmitter. I\AQT Is & new station and 
wnrked all the US. 

Dist. -i-5AJM has a schedule with 4:MV "very 
Sunday morning. 5AGO Is to QSY to 80 meters. 

Traffic: 5ABO 5, 5AQW 25, 5APG 10, !iPU 5, 
I\ANL 22, 5ADO 28, 5APQ 6, 5QL 10, 5AAV 13. 
r;ATK 1, &AQT 4, oSW l. 5ATV 10, liATO 25, 
5ABZ 1.8, fiA'!'A 80, !\AGO 2, 5AJM 10. 

NORTHERN TEXAS----Considering the time of the 
)'ear, activity has about been normal. 5APM is back 
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<>n the air after rebuilding. ;;gw reports that he i• 
still very QRW. oHS sends an interesting report 
of the activities of the Bexar County Radio Club. 
·we have with us this month a newcomer, 5ALH
f;ALA of Mirando City. GZAI is still golnir good. 
5MS is at the hamfest at Dallas. 5DW's set la still 
perking. 

Traffic: GDW 2, 6APM 3, liZAI so. 
NEW MEXICO - :F'our message;< were handled by 

&ARN this month. There are four active •iatlono 
in "Cruces," 5AK, 6AGU, 6AGP and 6ARN. A.II 
are using fivera and they to perk fairly good. 6A.GP, 
5AGU and 6ARN tried the Hertz antenna and It 
works l<'B. Pole raising i• quite the thing, the 11:ang 
having been collected to raise one three dilferent 
times after it had been laid low by those New Mex
ico gentle ( ?) spring breeWtl. 

CANADA 
MARITIME DIVISION 
W. C. Borrett, Manairer 

NEWFOUNDLAND STATIONS DEVELOPING 
FAST. MARITIME CONVENTION AT ST. 
,lOHN THIS YEAR. NEW STATION IN 

HALIFAX AND WEDNESDAY NlGHT PRAYER 
MEETINGS ON 525 METERS POPULAR. 

The most encouraging state of afl'aira for the DM 
is the conditions in Newfoundland, and the DH is glad 
t.o report that he has been QSO with three Newfound• 
land stations and has heard a fourth pounding away. 
'The three who have worked us are SAR, 8A W and 
BWM. The other station heard on the air is SAZS. 
'rhis ls a splendid showing and it is hoped that before 
long many more will follow these pioneer11 of our 
aister eolony. The New Brunswick i.anir are holding 
t.his years' eonventlon and by the time this report is 
in :vour hands it will be in full swing. 1EI, lAK, 
!.AF' and 1AM are the leading spirits and they are co
nperating with the St. John BCLs to try and make 
some more ARRL members. The DM la very glad to 
announce that Dr. Ritchie, Pre,1ident of the Nova 
Scotia Institute of Science, has purchased the equip
hlent for a short-wave transmitting set, and in addl• 
t.ion to having the regular plate supply, he has a large 
block of Edison cells for some low-power tests. We 
are delighted that the Doctor is getting into the trans
mitting game and look for some good dope from him 
at some later date. lDGJ, Elliot Campbell, our divi
sion news manager, is the leadin2 spirit in attendance 
at our Wedne,1day night prayer meetings, and any sta
tions wishing to get QSO with him will just tune in 
around midnight on Wednesdays on 62.5 and will find 
him there. The New Brunswick gang have been busy 
this month with the convention and as a result have 
not done much traffic handling. LAH, 1AI, lAD and 
lAK being heard most. We regret to announce that 
lA W Is leavfag the Maritime division for the USA. 
lED is taking his place &11 District Supt. in those parts 
1mtil the new organization takes place in the division. 
lCX of Glace Bay ill by far the most active ham in his 
district and deserves special mention for his prompt
ru,ss in reporting caeh month. 1D0 of St. Andrew~ 
haa been doing some epecial experimental work which 
we hope to get particulars of in the near future. 1DD 
is using a horizontal receiving aerial and think• It fine 
business. 1DQ, our latest ORS, has al!'ain lost hi• 
tubes, hence the silence this month. 

•rrafilc: 1DD 13, lAK 10. 1AM ll. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
W. Y. Sloan, Manager 

i\ DM OF NORTHERN ONTARIO, 3N!, AGAIN 
..t1 CLIMBS lNTO BRASS POUNDERS LEAGUE, 

AND IS JOINED THIS MONTH BY 8FC. 
9AL ENJOYS FONE QSO WITH C~lAR DURING 

DAYLITE. ON TWENTY METERS. 
NORTHERN ONTARIO-ADM. W. M. Sutton

''Whasamatter0 fellows? The ADM sends you lotlK' 
letters giving you elope on transmitters, and never 
hears from you again. Two or three atatlons are 
doing all the work, and, although our district is large, 
and rather sparsely populated, still we should h" able 
to l;oast more than thT.., active stations. LET ME 
HEAR FROM YOU FELLOWS! No word this month 
from 8GG about the OB'• son's portable set, but keep 
a WPather eye open for his sigs, as it is believed he 
bas le.ft for the open spa~es. t'How <'Unl keep ",eye" 
<)Pen OM, guess he must he using a Hert,:, eh? Hi!
DM). 3HP put one over by working two Toront.o sta
tions on his 201-A. input .06 watt nslng 52.5 wave. 
'.rhis was don" without the >11<\ of higher p0wer, or 
another station for the first QSO. Vy FB, OM. 3NI 
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outdoes !lll!t month's record, and climbs into the BPL's 
again. 70% of his traffic was between 3Nl and 
Toronto and was only due to the fact that a permanent 
-chedule was kept with 8FC. Considerable traffic of 
great importance has been handled for a large '!urp!'ra~ 
tion, and on twenty meters contact y,tas ma1nta!ned 
one afternoon from l to 6 pm solid. 3NI has obtained 
a new Esco M G, which will greatly improve his QSB. 
This report was handled by radio, through the courtesy 
of c:n'G. 

EASTERN ONTARIO-ADM, F. A. C, Harrison
No reports received this month other than the activities 
of tt,e Ottawa stations. 3GJ chanited his call to 8JL 
1<nd thought he was fooling the gang with his new 
call, but they were wise to this, and had the laugh on 
him. llKT is reaching out in good shape now. SAEL 
has been appointed as the new CM oL Kingston. Hop 
to it, OM, and let us hear from you of the activities 
in the 0 Limestone City". 

SOUTHERN ONTARIO-ADM, J", A. Varey-3DH 
is high man again this month, and has plugged in a 
fifty watter. 3KA QRW school and is rebuilding. 
When he re-opens 3KA will be crystal-controlled. 8KO 
has been heard again. Welcome, OM. 3KP is keep
ing up his wonderful work, and is figuring on getting 
into the crystal-control game. 3MF has been missed 
lately, but claims no YL exctµ<e. 3VW on 40 reports 
traffic poor, while 3ABG using a 50 on 85 flat com• 
plains of the same thing. llZD is QRW school, but is 
heard on fone on 80 occasionally. 3ZB is on steadily 
and is getting the 62.5 habit. SGY, 3IA and 8XI all 
fRil to send in any report this month. \\That's the 
trouble fellows? A little action PLEASE. 

CENTRAL ONTARIO-ADM, A. R. Williams-3FC 
;,. the star station this month, leading the way with 
103 messages handled. 9AL has his new set going 
with plenty uf juice, and has worked the east coast 
,m fone using 20 meters during daylight. Glad to hear 
8NJ back again; he signalized his return by working 
P.R. on a fiver. 3.MV is back with a bang, and work
ing Mexicans and P.R.'s galore, using a Hertz an• 
tenna. 3BR has his new 250-watt jug perking nicely, 
and works east coast in daylight on 20. He claims the 
hig bottle shimmies nicely on 5 meters. BBL using 
160 volts of Edison B's, and 8DR with flivver !!oil 
ICW, are two new stations that we welc.ome on the 
air. l!UR has moved to Toronto from Galt, and is 
getting on the air immediately. :'l~,L and 8AZ are 
heard banging away steadily, while 3GK ill very 
QRW, and only gets on occasionally. 3BJ has been 
concentrating on 52.5 and most <>f the traffic is 
handled on this wave. The "quart bottle" is 
burning until daylite every Saturday night. :IVH is 
heard occasionally with nice QSB. NO REPORTS 
F'ROM ANY OUT-OF-TORONTO STATIONS. 
WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH GALT, KITCHENER 
AND GUELPH? 

Traffic: 8NI 150, SFC 108, 9BJ 51, 3MV 18, 9AL 
17, SDH 17, 3BY 15, 3NJ 14, 3EL 14, SBR 13, 3YH 2, 
3HP 10, 8AZ 8, 3JL 8, 900 5, 8.l!'U 5, 3AFP 8, SCK 3, 
3KA 2, SXM 2, SZB 2, SKT 1. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
J.'. E. Rutland, Manager 

SASK-4HH is on the air with a 260. Charlie Bant
ing of lOAB has a baby burgess. 4B1!' using an 
H-tube gets out. Saskatoon will soon be on the 

map with 4BG. 4AC exchanged sigs. with a z. and has 
now got new 1500-volt dynamotor and expects to l>e 
QSO regularly: on the air every Sunday afternoon 2 
to 6. 4GH ls Ol\ 80. (Try 62.5 sometimes OM). 
4CE upsets the odd BCL using a Mullard 150 watter, 
but expects to form a radio club and get a 10 Amateur 
BC License. 4BQ has been having hard luck with his 
5 watters but has been getting out well. 4AQ Is 
pounding a mean fist and getting out in all directions 
on 80 with 2 201-A's with 200 on plate. Dad Maynard, 
4CB, can't cut the tails off his dots, bnt is getting 
out fine QSO Eastern Hams regularly on 52.5. 4HS 
is on and is getting good results with a couple of 
201-A's on 80. 4AA is knocking large chunks out of 
the other oceaslonally. 

MANITOBA-Traffic handling is on the increase and 
would be on an even larger scale if the difficulty of 
good short-distance QSO on short wavt!I! at night could 
he overcome. The faet that a few western stations 
e.an be raised on 52 meters is also a handicap. 4DE 
has cut his big aerial down and is using fundamental 
transmission. He handled some important traffic for 
the Tribune Pine to Palm Tourists. 4DY and 4EA 
have also used the pliers to good advantage. 4 BT is 
the ,,hampion traffic handler this month. He has had 
his call changed from 4LC. 4DU finds 18 on the ma
ment of a 201-A is not so good, and put in a fiver. 
4AW blew the works early in the month. hut you 
,ian't keep a good man down, he is hack with a new 
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•et of tubes and a fine QSB. 4DY has a new CG
l144A and is handling traffic on schedule with five 
points. He would like to arrange schedule with a c-6. 
4BK ill btIBy throwing a Schnell together. -:IEA says 
the AtIBsies come in F'B. •!DW is the champion brass 
tJounder on 20 meters, having worked all districts in 
daylight on one fiver. FH, OM. 4DI!' has trouble 
with his QSB on 40 meters although very Ji'B on 62 
and 80 meters. 

'fraffic: 4EA 10, 4LC 36, 4A W 2, 4DI!' 4, 4DY 14, 
4DW 17, mE 8, <!BJ;' 2, 4HH 23, 4AC 10, 4AQ 29, 
4CB 2. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
A. Reid, M.anaKer 

WELL, ganir, the boys have elected me as J.C.A.'s 
successor. We are all very sorry that Jack 
had to resign on account of business presaure. 

No one has ever worked harder than 2CD for the sue
eess of the second division, more especially during the 
Virst All-Canada Convention. We all owe Jack our 
thanks and appreciation for his good work and trust 
that he will find time to be on the air and keep up his 
DX work as before. 

All the old appointments are cancelled and the DM 
is now asking for applications. 

All up, Gang, let's make this a banner year. Say, 
boys, isn't that 62.5 meter b1<nd of ours great: the at• 
tendance is increasing at every prayer meeting, in fact 
every night. There is a lot of traffic moved on this 
wave. 

The Hamfest at 2AX's station on F'ebruary 27th was 
well attended, 23, hams being present. The first auc
tion took ).'>lace and proved to be very interesting and 
humorous. The boys sure got rid of a lot of junk, 
nearly $15.00 changed hands during the sale. 2VB 
Sr. made an excellent auctioneer. Another gathering 
<>f the clams ihi) took place at 2AL's station (by 
the way, 2.AL is one of the newcomers to the game 
1tnd is doing excellent work). The auction which is 
now a regular part of a hamfest was a huge success. 
The .11ttendance was 22. 2AX is busting the ear• 
drnms of the foreigners nearly every eYening. 2CG 
""' DM worked Z2AC for nearly an hour March 16th 
and made tests from 37 to 42 meters, and found equal 
strength over the entire band. 

2BG is putting more pep into his antenna lately, 
tried fone on low waves and worked "1AM in daylite. 

2BT, 2DO. 2EV, 2HT, 2HV, 2AU, 208 and 2AZ are 
on mostly every night, and doing good work. 2BE 
has a new transmitter. 2CB is home from sea and has 
rebuilt his transmitter. He is one of our regulars on 
52. The following appointments have be~n made: 

2EV, J. E. Dussault, CM for Montreal. 
2BV Sr., C. H. R. Bird, ADM Westmourit and Note• 

f>ame de Grace. 
2DO, James Howman, DS. 

VAN-ALTA DIVISION 
A9 H. Asmussen, Manager 

IT appears that msg. totals are on a par with DX 
conditions this month viz poor. The recently ap
pointed DS for the coast was called to sea as an 

opr. and 5GO has been ap).'lointed as his sucees•or, and 
judging from his first report he is going to be FB for 
the job and has aiso set a mark for Canadians to 
shoot at by working AQE. 5AK is back on the job 
again and worked clDD right off the bat. FB OM. 
!iAS ls making a'!1l occasional splash in the ether, but 
where is your report this month? What about your 
ORS (DS). 5CR reports little this month, due to 
aiekness. llGF is still kicking and also a "Kickinii 
Still" (DS). c6BB is a newcomer and we hope to 
have them in the form of an ORS and they will kl!eP 
a schedule and I don't mean maybe. We need more 
reliable ORS, not enough on the air. 6GT is using 
two fifties in parallel and gets 'R-10 reports. 5A W 
hears Italy, England, etc., on one tube, his QRA !a 
'Whitehorse, Yukon. 5CT on the Island can alwaya be 
heard with a very good DC note on 40 and 80. 4AH is 
the most reliable station in Edmonton on 40 meters 
looking for traffic. 4CL is rebuilding. What's matter 
with 4,TF, and 4HF7 4BH finds it hard to raise any
one. ,fBZ is doing nice work on low power, FB, OM. 
4AF is a new ORS--is sure doing good as •a traffic 
clearing station and hands in a fine message total. 
•!AL, though working very good DX on low power, 
had a slump in msgs. handled-he had to mail one to 
the DS. 4DQ handled a tine bunch of msgs., most of 
them In daylite with the OW at the wheel. the OM ls 
doing missionary work and has two Prospects learning 
the code, also building up for the 52-meter prayer 
meeting. 4GT is Q.RW selling oil stocks but still keeps 
the hook clear. 410 still holding the Fort on 80 but 
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r,,i,orts UX and traffic poor. The AREA gang me.;t 
in Calgary the fourth Tuesday of every month and 
!!aining ground e,wh meeting----write to 4AX, the sec
retary. There are a number of stations in this divi
"ion who have not 11,pplied for ORS-do you realize 
the value of this O.M? You cannot expect to be men
tioned in this report unless you hold an URS ~eriifi
c,ite, therefore get busy and put in an application 
and get as many other prospective hams interested 
in the ARRL as possible. Many of the l!CLs would 
I.mild up an xmiter if you would just show them how 
!.-:aRy it if.l to g~i on the air even if they start with 
v .. 201-A tubes in their transmittert and for an example, 
the DM worked A-3QH and was surprised to learn that 
the Aussie ·\.Hts i.u;ing only one 201-A in his. transmitter,, 
"nd such au outlay would c,,et very little more than 
a (1ne or two tube rec~iving St.'i., HO get busy,, gangt and 
i,;~t aa many prospeetive h11.ms and BCLs on the air 
even with only one 201-A and more _power to them. 
Some of the hams in this district are making records 
with Just such equipment. 

Traitlic: 4AH 2, 4AF 16, -!AL 2, 4DQ 12, 4GT J3, 
ilO 4, 6AS 11. 5CR 9, 5GF 5, 6GO 31. 

fWCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. R. Hood, Manairer 

COLORADO-.Denver-9CJY reports that a great 
many of the gang are not getting their reports 
iu on time. Your reports must be .fn bis hands 

on or before the 15th of each month if they are t.o 
appear in QST. 90AA )pads Colorado this month. 
He i~ operating on 40. HO and 175. 1JEAM has sev
{"ral achedules t.o help things aJong and is on every 
niltht on 80, \iDED did some wonderful DX in the 
form- of working HEFY. 5 blocks away, 

Dist. l------9DVL ba..q he~n ~etting out very rwod on 
it 2U1A and loop aerial. 9AOI wag on only 8 hours 
duri°""' the month hut put through some ptetty .r:ood 
work. 

UiA-t. :.::--·flBDF i:-;. now operatin~ at Rico with th@ 
old standby-··- thP hed snrings __ , for aerial. 9DFH is 
f.•Xpf"rimenhng with horizontal ant'-:'nna.s. 9CHT has 
rrwvt'd to Arkansas. ?)CHD. R new station. is rioing 
fine work after the eustomary trouhlP getting started. 
!tEAE i• now back on the air ,-,.i,;ularly. !)ADI, 9CFY 
and 9DUI report as usual. 9.DFH .,,cpects to dose 
hiEt station for the ""ummer aoon aR he ,--fill be :in 
other parts of the t~ountry. !lUDE is on ~tearly. 

Traffic: 9.DVL llO. 9AOI H7, 9CDE 17, 9ADI 55, 
!!RAE 5. imur 52. !H)FH 11, 9CFY 12, !iOO 27, 
\)F,AM ll2, ';>WO ~. 9CAW 10. 

UTAH~Salt Lake r_'.it.y-Only a few stations were 
vu this month. t3BTX turns in the larg-est traffic 
total. I.RV had a little hard luck with his H tube 
and so is operating on his fiver until he is ah]e- to 
r.,place thP other. HHUH reports that he has nbtained 
a Rin~ n1otor u.nrl hope-A to yet it rigged up .for a 
fdnc l'Pctifler and be on the- Rir onee more. HRM. 
~olct hig ~Pt. 1ast month and as yet ·h:'ls nothin.e: on 
the air. 6ZT hag hPPn out. of town. 

Oo:den - t.BUV handled 11. total of !.6 mess,wes. 
flF'M iR working- on 7fi meters. 6CRS handled traffic 
with Honoiulu. 

'fraffir: GBTX -17, HRV lil. iil<'M 15. ilBUV JB, 
6CRS 29. 

W"YOMING--7RX remains the mainsfav of n,:,rth
~~rn "Wyoming, 'He 1•eport.s biz a. hit nn t.he bum but 
traffic 1novinv :tnnd. Two new stations have npene<l 
uo in Ca.Hpl;lr, 7NY and 70W. and both arf:> on 40 
tnPtPr~. A m~w f-ftation ha.'"l opened up in Rawlinft 
7r,z, vdth t.wo ff. t11be~. . 

~rra.tfic: 7HX -14. 

SOlTTHEASTERN DIVISJON 
A. n. Trum, Msrr. 

SOTJTHEASTERN Uivi~ion anrn,teu.rs a:rP. :<;tPppini;r 
t., •m thP i,ra~ ! The -fAllow~ Rt'P not on Jy rlo-inp:- ":"~-

1·0f'lf Pnt DX ~1~1ork hut i:,_re han<tHn.~ traffie Hke 
,,-1'-"tPr.nn~, F'"iorida hf=lm--; ar~ notiflP<l to !7-IPnil their 
_,~f:'[IOrt~ tn _Mr. '\'V. F. Crne:11n. Rox R16, Ft. My,-.rg. 
F'ln., ·•;;:hn. hR~ lH•Pn ~r)nointed ADM t.o s:uc.eeed M~. 
P}. f1. H,n;.~pt,,..r rP~i~nM on ru•<•nunt nr lWP::. . .;;lng- husi~ 
OPS~, 

A LABAMA-.4 ,;;qr-v-ev of' r(>port~ !:<how:: 1.hnt intf'r~ 
,.- ... t ~R.!'1- "t)f>Pn ,,:.r,, ... w~R.t vrP~f"~r riurin$?' thP nR.:.it mo~th. 
An rnr-rena::;.,:.. !n traffi<"" h.Anriled SPPRkR fnr ib:tP.Jf. 'rhe 
hHm~ !n . l.~P -~t-Rh~ have he~n rk,ing- :4omP vf~iting-. 
~·)!~~rlf•t. 4 I~~tic: thi? <.!fl-ltP in tr::tffiP. hanrlHnl?'. ~·hilP 
lhRt '! 1·11ni::t \'<-eeonri. fi'"'{B a.t- Auburn, banifled t,he 
l11rv1>~t 11·11mher ol mt?-8.-ia~e~ with 5AX, !)DL and 
ii A. WF fighHn~ for ~Prond plaee. 
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Dist. 1,·---6AX with his 60-watt bottle did the out
•tanding work for the month, He handled his traffic 
on regular schedule with several station. Ex-4.F·B i$ 
operating with 6AX and they are certainly doing 
their stuff. 6 VY can be heard onee in a great while. 
Some promising new material has het:n found. We 
hope several new llt.ationA wHI be on before long. 
oARJ is now using a 60-watter and can be counted 
un for some good work. 

Dista 2 • · ··• .A big increase in traffic can be noted, 
which shows the boys are on the job. f>DL has been 
in rlaiJy communication with Chicago and has be~n 
handling important traffic for a representative uf 
the G.M. & N. RR. fiQF has broken the iee on' 40 
meters wiih a. ullver/" OQF happens to be a car
toonist and designed an e-xc~llent cartoon .;)n the 
subject of wav&ength outlaws. \Ve wish it would 
revroduce here. !iAC worked O-A3E for «n houl' 
March Wth. 5AC relayed 5 messages from Clinton, 
N. c .. t-0 Ft. Meyers, Fla .. in 18 minutes. f.DL jg 
nc,w on the air doing fine work. 1,QK still holds his 
pa"e and works all the foreigners as usual. 

Dist. 3,---tADA leads the cll•trict. His school work 
lets up week-ends, so he ~ticks with the old brass 
anri handles traffic~ riAtTP geta on for a f PW minutes 
nightly hut his duties "" DM take UP most of his 
lehrnre time. SATP has had transformer trouble 
lat<>ly. f.DI takes over the job of Supt. of Dist. -I 
with headqulirters at Auburn, Ala.. so be reRigned 
a~ Selma CM. 

Dist. ,I-Things have certainly happened at Auburn 
this month. 5DI, a new DS of Dist. No. 4, is now 
in school at Anburn. &YB has ii perfectly go,;)d 250 .. 
w1<tter working cm 40 meters. It is reported that 
250-watt bottles are. hein.~ used as ~latch charms hy 
the ops at 5YB. Sehedules are kept with 4VQ, 4AV, 
r;A.X and 4ClT. Several nPw ~t.1ttions will he on the 
air ln Auburn. amoru>: them is 5GP. 

'l'ratlic: i;AC .J5, liAAD 5, 5ADA 40, 5AJP 17. 
,;ARJ 2, 5ATP 37, 5AWF l'iO, oAX ,15. GDL 45, 5QF 
2, 5QK .fl, 5VV 2. 5YB 265. 

SOUTH CAROLINA- '!'here arp many aetive ata
t.h,ns in St-.J1Jth Carolina; all are t!oin1.r guad work. 
4MV keeps a 1·P,R"lllar schedule with UNBW in Hon
dnraA. Almost 1000/,;, uf the messaJr.f-,-:. originated at 
4lV 'Nel'e deliverffi. ~ 4-VQ is ex-oerimenting t,;. great 
rieal on '.W meters and has severa.l ~,!he<lt1le$ on the 
;::,~a;I;~•'· _mY. HT, 4,TK and 4RR-4VL are on 

'T'raffie: -l!T 62. ,!,JK 14, UV 23. ,lMV 174. ,liJY 
!l2, Hrn-4VL 2:l, -,1AA:M 11, lVQ 140. . 

GEORGIA--Geo11tia 11:mateurs are rioted around the 
v;·orld for their ~ood 'sigs~ a.n<l mighty "f'.-ndinR", kiRM 
ls going good H..t his n~w fo,~ation aud fa a most 
,~.nnf.fst~nt station. 4SI is out of bPd a.n<l nn the air
aR'ain. 4A V nt Ga. T~h. hanrUe<l zoo messav.M with 
ti 'ops' nn Outy. ,.{.A p Rnd ~ras 8,'I't:! opef'ating a 
broad~ast.ing station for J. M. High Cn. [,NW i• on 
t.he ah~ and big doings are · looked for ft"om hjm. 

·r."'T,ORIDA-l?lorida ha.ms >.il'e g-oinsc strong now 
·r,:ith Grogan of 4qy R'-' ·1ea.der. R.os~iter ctmldn't 
handle the ADM on a('count of busine-s~. ~(> Wt?- lost 
another srood man but we eouldn"t wh:th for a bettf>l" 
honesL-to-iwodness hRm for ADM than Grogan. Hey, 
feHowR ! fr .. t ;-our reports i::ome in galore next month 
t" the n~w ADM. Now that. FlnririR i• settle<l with 
the leadPrghlp 11uestion. \1tt:• are goint:r Rmoothly R-¥R.in ! 
-1KK r,IRns t.o llJI the air with good traffic re,;ruiarly. 
fDM is handling the Hnrge~s traffi~ from Burgess 
T·d.e to MarHsnn. \Visc• .• -.vith Warren oi 4'fR .. 4DM at 
t.hP kt:-Y, Lf11 M. the olrl fRmiJhn· n~t ot." Wa.tts •. h;\ on~ 
th~ air relaying- mf:>l'i~agp:;, from 1\i"iehi~an to Prance. 
-H.TA is ,viring hous~ij but works "Europe night.Ty with 
two UX~210te-. F['Y. RomwtPr. hR~ bt~en very husv 
hut ht coming on thp ah- with a ~150-watt ~rystaf .. 
•.'.nnt.rollf'ii F:Pt, on R'2,2 nli':'ters. 40B 1~ hand.Jing traffic 
likP a ve-f1; 0 ran. ·-IXE, at w·1ntPr l-'9r·k. ii, doin~ spien .. 
ri.i<l t:ryi;.tal-<'0ntrol1Prl work, .4XE knowR hf~ ~o;s. 
D~XF. n11r NAvA1 R.e~".>rve Station, us~~ 100 wA.tts 
1·;pJf- re.: ... tifiecl Ar ;:rn<l hn-ld~ r~y.ular rlrii1 f.Vrrv Tue~~ 
dav night fnr a H Florida resPl"VP ruen. N AR1. an
nth,:.r rP-,..f:'rV{" ~ta.Hon. usPd for amRte11r W(rrk, it4 n~
hl~ ~ 2!50 .. w:at-tf1r ,;,vifh R ' 1syn,:;/' .iTV is Ooin.R: RplPn
fi'i<l work. -1 RL fif Lakeland. if-I; nn the air with an 
111d 201-A &nrl 900 AC y,;ltA \Yhf:'n the RrvRnt br0t.h
el:''-'. arP homP f'rnm h~a. Both i:trP r'ornmPr<'i~l 'op!!/ 
.ff?;, ;.i."i" 1ramPa, haH u tiPW :.!t'iO n-ri the H:ir w-hh three
finP op~. rr'hPy nrP Rll (:'Ommer('iff.l. FB ! 'I'hl;l ~Rn~ 
in 'Mi,:nnl ~r,:, iioin~ their ;-;t.ufl', i<;y use~ a lTX~2iO. 
4 qy h~s ;.i, t'Pf.(llfar ~f•hPrl11i,:, •,,,-ith FiA R ~-!::! .:11<i '-:'h~\-..~~ 
th~ t&\~ in Rpanish. LK,T is workin_f.'!:' TTne with 1:t 

nx~210. ivrn~,re, {)f 4VS. hmi hRrri ln~k v,~ith movinv 
ilRv and hlf',;;\r hi~ hranri _nPw lTX at the nPV? -plaC"_I?_ 
,fF'M is on th~ ?.fr wit.h hls prett.y fi~t r,-'l,p:Hiar·!v., 

'fr?Jtfi('! -t1rY H. 4FM 4, HTA 7 .. •-LK'K !\ -H)M 15fl, 
ff)B 33, rnr, 101. .l[Z 52. l(}Y 101. ,\VS aR. 
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